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History, 'activities, 'aims, and purposes' o£ German American
Bund s,et out as result of admissions made-'by formfer headers
and members to confidential source of information T-2. PETER '

GISSIBL, Unit Leader of 'subject organization- in 1937 and 1938,
states brother FRITZ 1-organized Teutonia Club, forerunner of
Bund, due to FRITZ close affiliation v/ith. Hitler in Munich
in 1923. 1RITZ GIS3J3L returned to Germany irt 1936 to act as
an' important cog in GOESBKL'S propaganda machine. .According'
to PETER GISSIBL, subject organization', was under the guiding
.hand of the Third Reich from which' source .'came 'propaganda
leaflets and moving picture films smuggled Into the U. S.
"Friends of New Germany, 11 .predecessor of the Bunu, had its
.name 'changed through advice -of the "German Government, as the
words "New Germany"

’ showed' an obvious hinge' between the
J.s6cibty And "the' Third, Reich;- -F5T3R* -.G3SSX3L -reviews, the Bund's.;

,

policy Oi inxiitratiofi'anto 'othdr GerhariAmdricAn groups, for
purposes of gaining the’ controlling ’hand 1ft 'order -to exert .

-political 'pressure: "‘’GISSIBL .'6'pini'bned that activity of
;
foreign,

.‘‘agents went so far as tc cdunuenanc|murder‘- if necessary to • ^
attain -their goal,' News clippings containing anti~Na2i
sentiments of any German American were forwarded to New York
With names of contributors. Said clippings, opinioned GISSIBL,
were sent to Germany for purposes of information. Dr. OTTO

. YELJAEJSISI, Unit Leader Iron 1939 to 1941} discusses the Leader-
ship principle and admits same is inconsistent with democratic
fora’ of government. T-'LLUJ'EIT admitted receiving oro»avanda
from Germany from direct ana indirect som-ces

.

NILLUNEIT
presented T-2 with tbs information that nembershio of the youth
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i.i subject organization wao similar to. what in Germany, tliat children become
imbued with the Nazi spirit? that the Youth .Leaders were sent to Germany
to receive schooling in HITLER’S Youth. Movement. The former Unit Leader
breaks down the Bund into Live classifications, stating that, a Bund
sympathizer was in reality a Buna member although not necessarily required
to state, such in employment applications. KARL SAUTTER, against whom a _

petition for Denaturalization has already been filed, admits being Unit
Leader before receiving final citizenship papers.* SAUTTSfi' Contradicts
former Build Leaders and says subject organization was in disfavor with
German Government. Other 3und members' history and activities set out.
Literature pertaining to the Bund obtained from T-2 translated and photon-

static copies obtained.

REFERENCE: Bureau letter dated 11/2/42

DETAILS: At Chicago, Illinois

An index to this report will be found after the last page.
On July 9, 1942 PETER GJ.SIBL admitted before confidential source of In-
formation T-2 -that he resided at 113 Schermen Place, 'Jaukegan, Illihois. in
reviewing his life history, GISSIBL advised that he had been born in
Nuremberg, Bavaria, Germany, in 1900? that he was a private in the German.
Artillery in Jorid .far. No. 1, along with his four brothers. GISSIBL recalled
that ho- had been released from the 'Army in 1918 and from 1919 through 1923
ho 'worked in Hamburg as a tailor. On the latter date, ho immigrated to the
United States, and ho became a citizen in 1929.

Referring to the societies to which ho had belonged, GISSIBL mentioned that
he joined the Teutonia Club whose purpose was in 1928 to. keep immigrants
together.. ' .

• Reviewing the history oi; the Teutonia Club, it 1/as brought out by GISSIBL
that this club was first started in 1924 by FRITZ GISSIBL who had come, to
the United States in 1923, namely in December. PETER GISSIBL recall jd that
his brother, FRITZ, had been a student at ‘the University of Hamburg and
that PETER had .sent him money in order to come 'to America. At this time,
FRITZ GISSIBL was about twenty years old. Further concerning the Teutonia
Club, it was brought out by PETER 1I3SI3L that -the. "Friends of New Germany
was formed out of the Teutonia Clu> in September or October of 1932^

*

GISSIBL mentioned an'othor leaaor ox the Teutonia Glue, nam-ly one FRANK
NOBELS. It was ascertained- that MOBELE as 'well as FRITZ GISSIBL -had returned
-to Germany, FRITZ haying' gone back, in December of 1936. -'r

Trying to discover a reason for FRITZ GISSIBL'S affiliation with this Nov/

German Society, PETER GISSIBL advised that his brother FRITZ had boon in
Munich with HITLER at the time of the Putsch and v/as saturated with HITLER

(

idpals, PETER GJoSIBL opinionod that all of the members of the Teutonia Civ'-

infiltrated into the. "Friends of New Germany? " that the dues wore $v1.00
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6
a month and that newspaper called Vorposten was. published monthly. Concern-
ing the League offices PETER GISSIBL said that one JOE HANSON, who he believed
was ^presently in New York," was president of the organization and in 1936, and
out of the Jriends of New Germany, came the subject organization. PETER
GISSIBL mentioned one Dr. HUBERT SCHNUCH who was the Leader about 1933 or 34
and PETER GISSTBEL said that later on his brother FRITZ became. National
Leader." *

,

rf I

Proceding with the history of the German American Bund, PETER GISSIBL advised
that in 1936 FRITZ KUHN became leader arid he was more or less, responsible
for appointing one TONY HILLER and later KARL SAUTTER, as Unit Leaders in
Chicago,, Illinois. PETER GISSI3L admitted that in 1937 and 1938 he was -Unit
Leader and he was succeeded by Dr. OTTO Y/ILLUMEIT. .

-

,

^

Going bac|c to the Teutonia Club, PETER. GISSIBL recalled, that this Club had/
about twelve different groups in the United States and his brother was .

largely responsible for the organizing of these various groups at a New

.

York Convention, the exact, date of which he was not certain. As a result
of VRITZ GISSIBL being National Leader, it was necessary for him to move, to1

New, York at' which place he was denied the right to become a citizen of the
United States after he was questioned ’by members of th'e Dies Committee^ - -

PETER GISSIBL opinioned that it ’was .entirely possible that the Friends of
New Germany changed their name to’ German American 3und in 1936 upon orders'
from the. German Government and as a matter of fact, PETER GISSIBL stated that
FRITZ said he was 'going back to Germany where he would' be more useful to. ;

HITLER since' he was handicapped due to not haying his citizenship papers,,
It' was mentioned by PETER GISSIBL that hi's brother FRITZ 'had at one time- .

told him.'that HITLER did not want anyone active in subject organization
unless 'the^’individual was a citizen of the United States, -

’
, ;

*
!

* * *

PETER GISSIBL v/as elected president of subject organization in 1937 at,.

which time ‘the group was composed 6f about 120, to 150 members. As .president,
PETER GISSIBL met with FRITZ KUHN about four times .a year. According to.,"
PETER GISSIBL,' 'FRITZ KUHN would admit publicly that the Bund was/or'ganized

;;
f

’

to aid and abet a better understandin
,
and relationship" between "America, and

Germ'any, but, privately, KUHN told PETER GISSIBL that the Bund must'^hav.e ‘in-
fluence and politics and must, by infiltration into Singing Societies , and
Sport Clubs, exert ‘its influence. PETER, GISSIBL impressed upon confi- \ ^
dential source of information T-2 that this influence c.ould be best exerted
by discovering

-

which' members of the Bund were also in other societies and .

asking these . members to push the purpose of. the Bund.
. .

If * *
*

PETER GISSIBL recalled that a man by the nhme of MILLER was not only a . .

member .of the Buhd>but also in the Singing Society .so they called 1CELLER'
and said, "Gome up here, h'e want to talk to you.. You snoop ground in the
Singing Society and sec who is really a good fellow and believes in- more- or
l.ess the Na£(i doctrine,"^ As a result of this, that individual r eported tp
the Bund Leacers whatever progress,, was being pad© to 'steer that organize—.
tion-in the direption of the’ Bund// -PETER GlSSIBL said that that was the

;

purpose in Chicago ,and all over Ampf’ica. . v - •

.
"

. , ^
- * * f
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\
‘PETSR GISSIBL cited an instance when FRITZ KUHN had told him of the letters
meeting vith HITLER at1

the. Olympic Games in 1936 and KUHN auvised GISSIBL
that HITLER, had stated y/hat action should taken in regard to the Bund
According to PETER GISSIBL, FRITZ KUHN also mot HIM in private, in his
residence in Salsburg. HITLER allegedly tola HJH1J that premrations must
bo made, m order that Germany may be made a country lor the*white man.
PETER GISSIBL admitted he was not sure what KUHN meant by this..

Realizing the. danger of being implicated in such a group, PETER; GISSIBL said
that in 1938^ 'whilo on a trip to Germany

> ho contacted his brother* WJLTZ
.and asj:d,f°r the .Slowdown"- on the purpose of the Bund, stating to his brother
that there were many innocent members in the Jund who would do no harm to
the. United States,- but were becoming innocently involved, merely as members of
subject organization. PETER GISSIBL foresaw an investigation by the Govern-
ment of the Bund. Gj.SSIBL hinted that one o.. the main purpoees of the visit
to jormany in T938^ at which time ho contacted his brother ^ jrt'pz was to
ascertain 'whether or not the- stories which KUHN haa told him regarding
KUHN'S visit with HITLER in 1936 were true. Cne of th.se stories, according
to ..SiER_GiSSIBL was that HITLER had told .«T?X TZ KUHN that he' should disregard
the previous order issued by tho Foreign Department of the Germany' Govern-
ment which forbad German Nationals from joining the Bund.' The purpose'
in this order was - to give the German Nationals in America a right to join
the Bund. The Gorman Nationals were expressing, the fooling that they were
being disregarded. PETER. GISSIBL remembered that KUHN had told him that
according to HITL2R 1 S decree, the idea of becoming a citizen in order to

dui*d was merely a camouflage. PETER GISSIBL admitted that this
1938 trip to Germany was paid in part by the uorjrian American Bund and also
m- part by the German American Business League. PETER GIS3I3L went on to
say that at the time of this 1938 trip, h. went directly to Berlin where.’ he
saw Tiis brother ,- FRITZ, who at this time was in ,/urt.omberg . In conjunction
wioh this -938 trip, PETER GISSIBL brought out the point that he had been
refusing membership, in subject organization Gcrmah Nationals despite ER1T-Z
KUHN'S previous orders to the’ contrary. After locating his brother, vrttz
PETER a.,SSIBL advised tlic.t .the brother, FRITZ, together with one rRTTZ
-'ISD^!ANN, first Lt. of HITLER and later becoming German Consul in San
Francisco, called on HITLER in the Chancellery and HITLER allegedly told
^IT? GISSIBL and Niodomann that no such an or’def conceding mfmbership in

Evi.Sf
1
?

b
.

:
' Grrman Nationals was ever given to FRIZZ KUHN and further that

H-TLER had never seen KUHN in .private and had seen him only once in a group
?*

,

thG G1ympic_Gam.s in 1936, PETER GISSIBL mentioned' that during
his 1938 trip he also visited the Ausland at Stuttgart.,, which institute had
been sending a monthly magazine to Buna members in America, GISSIBL recalled
that he spoke before approximately one thousand members on the activities
.of tvho German American Bund in America. It 'was brought out by PETER GISSIBL
that a copy of this speech was turned over to REAGAN of the U. S. Department
01 'Justice. He, however, did not elaborate on the date or place '.'hero' this
copy of the speech- had been turned over to REAGAN.

, , **
- —

Confidential source of incormation T-2' brought PETER GISSIBL back to 1935
i/hxch -oimo P^TER, uovisod that hv had also taken a trip to Germany at

which, time he visited Dr. HUBERT SCHNUCH, Mho at this time was National
»,i'Z:.r of the .Friends of Nov; Germany. SCHHUCK, according \to PETER GISSIBL

c> Q
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0 0
'•.ras attending a schpch. in Berlin, studying political soience. GISSBI,

.

stated 'that ’thid course vas conducted 'ey the Nazi Government. PETER
’

GlSSIBL denied that during this conversation in 1935 any mention was made
of th'e/i'Yien'ds of New Germany as PETER GISSI 3L was inactive, at that time.
PETER GYSSIBL said that his acquaintance, with Dr. SCHNUCE went back j

^
twelve or fifteen years so that visit vas more or less personal.

Regarding other5 Nazi officials,. PETER GlSSIBL denied ever having visited
any others ip 1935 with the. exception- of one Dr. BOLLERT at his home where'
GlSSIBL stayed in^Gefmany. Concerning BOLLERT >3 identity, GI3SI3L stated
that ,he was p former member of the Bund in N<§v York and in 1935, BOLLERT
was working for the Ministry of Economics. Mention should be made* that
GlSSIBL told confidential source ,^f information: T-Z that this -Use of? the.
.v^ord Bund referred riot dnly to the German American Bund but Alsd' to «the.

'

‘

Teutonia Glut as. well as the Friends,--of Hew Germany. ' ‘l-" ' 7

* t

i?he United States for distribution but this, propaganda-was not sent di-fectly
to, Chicago -but to the Leaders in New York- as- fpITZ' EUHN did -riot allov/- any

*

|ie leqrned. ti^t it ^s ^smuggled in on ships, PETER G2SSI3L ascertained-
*“

was smuggled in .on ships because h‘o had talked diroctly with sailors-
oil the -boat during his 1938 -trip and these sailors had admitted that they
brought in this propaganda through devious ...ays and means. PETER GlSSIBL
also acknowledged receiving from the Foreign Institute some stickers for the
children who. had -plartried to attend a festival, in conjunction with the Chicago
^IriS.i'PS . Society atjonej- of the local auditoriums. In ordernot.- toVarouse

s£&Qkhr,s, according to PETER GlSSIBL,' vdrb, sdrit in small
packages -tp\ va^ipiig- Chicago addresses and these .stickers 'were in- thd^fotm of
presents for children of Bund members. ,

'

, t. - .
•

" '
'

;Concerning the JBund$
}

itself, PETER! GlSSIBL discussed' its formatio'ri-and
related how it vas. divided into three main groups, mainly the East, the
Middle i/qqt^sjand tlvs, ijb.r ‘Nest-, with all of the National Conventions being
held, in Nev, fpnk- ari^- leaders being chosen by a vote of a.legates. of%/hidft\ ,

t‘her„e ,,verc tyo/fqr eaqh hundred members *n‘*eny -unit. PETER 0I33.IBL admitted1 '

thqt he. yas not. elected, by popular vote but he was appointed by National
Leaders, if such backing was given him in his own Unit, so according to PETER,
KUHN had no choice in the matter of appointing PETER 1135I$L sipco GlSSIBL
rpcoived so much local, support. GlSSIBL broughV'ihib jjolnt out aj :

ho .had:
Stated iiO Ort rmo U.

f *'*
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DIENST

It was learned from PETER. GISSIBL that the 0. D. was organized under the
Vrionds of New Germany in order to maintain order as a strong army group,
especially against the C, X. 0. and Communist groups '..'ho vpuld desire to
break up Bund meetings. PETIK GISSIBL .saiu, however, that there was no
necessity for the 0. D« during his term of office as everything was in an
orderly state,.

Concerning the uniform worn by th* 0, D. , GISSXBL mentioned that it consisted
of a grey shirt; grey over-seas cap, Sam Brown belt, black trousers, and a
swastika on the arm band.

' r

It was learned that ono HENRY BAIBERG residing on Lincoln Avenue, Chicago,
furnished the. swastika insignias and also sold swastika pins at Haus
Vaterland, the meeting place of the Chicago Unit. According to GISSXBL,
BAR3ERG also sold the literature as a side, line and GISSIBL mentioned that
BAMBERG './as secretary of the Reichsdoutsche Vereiniiigung.

Concerning the offical publication of the subject organization, GISSIBL
stated that the •''dockruf was published by the Teutonia Publishing Company
and that the Teutonia Publishing Company was incorporated for $1000.00
and that the shares sold for vlO.00 each. GISSIBL mentioned one ALBERT
KOLB as being mainly interested in the Teutonia Publishing Company as, he *

bought the, majority of the shares and GISSIBL stated, that there was a company
in the East doing the same typo of vork, being known as the German- American
Buna Publishing Company.

During PETER. GISSIBL* S interview with T-2, it was brought out that WALTER
PENNING3D0RF was a Tomer Bund member and GISSIBL advised that he. had
some trouble due to his shortage of Bund funds. It './as further brought- out'

*

in this interview/ that one FRAU FAIRER, who wag- most active in .the Girl t:s
Youth Movement of tha j3und<. bad beep .sent to Gcrtnany and her trip was paid
•ipr by the aerman American Bund and, the Gorman American Business League I

f

~

. „
<. J >

FOREIGII DOLSNATION .

'

* 1

* « » <

PETER GISSIBL- said tliat it was quite possible that since his brother FRITZ
was most instrumental In' organizing the Teutonia Club immediately upon .his
arrival in America, tjhat he did. so, under 'the guidance of Hitler. In 1923
HITLER, was not yet irf power but PETE* GISSIBL

-

said, "It was our purpose hero
in the United Stated to' help as much as possibly on our .side in a financial
way so he could got’ in. power. » It ./as

-

further opinioned by GISSIBL that
Bund policies were directed more or less after FRITZ GISSIBL' 3 consultation
“with G0EB3EL or with some member of the Propaganda -Ministry in Germany. As
a matter of fact, PETER GjpSIBL admitted that his brother FRITZ conferred
frequently with the German Consul, in Nov/ York and Chicago and undoubtedly
received his- orders from the Consul PETER 'GISSIBL strengthened his

- 6 -
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opinion that tho 3und uas unaer foreign domination by saying that ho also
'

had visited the. homo of tho Gorman Consulate- in Chicago upon invitation
as wore other loaders and on One oi. those invitations ho mot :iRlTZ JI3D32JANN
for tho first time. It was brought out dur.nj one of wh-se martin ,s with
the 'Gorman ‘Consulate that the latter objected to’ German nationals be-
longing to the German American bund as who Consul: t„ had a separate *

organization for Nationals which existed from 1936 to tho outbreak of the
World War in '1941. This organisation was kno’wn as the Ljutschc Vblksbund.
Concerning this Volksbund, PST'T- GISSIBL listed one '*>I?Z FAEBBRLINi as
tho head of this Volksbund and G33SI3L stated that HAEBERLlNG later \
attached himself directly to the German Consulate,- and returned to G ,rmahy
When the Consulate’ Office wan closed.

’

According to P2T2R GISSIBL, both of the ^unds worked hand in hand. There
vras, faewevor,- no National Loader of the Volksbund as the Gorman Consulate
acted as supervisor and advised the members "what to do and -what not to
do." In order to show “she closest relationship between subject organi-
zation and the German Volksbund, GISSIBL stated that they often met as. ono
body. GISSIBL recalled at this .time that it was 31ITZ KUHN'S Wish ‘that
the German Volksbuhd be broken up and that* the members thereof join the
Gorman American Bund but P3TER GISSIBL was not successful in this, respect
although he admitted an attempt- to lollop through KUHN'S instructions.

*
>

Regarding -various pieces of written material, P3?2?l GISSIBL was shown a
four-page pamphlet by T-2 ontitlod "join the American Bund” "Loading

,
. . -w-, . •- . ,.ier

admitted that this pamphlet provided for two* typos of members: a regular
membership for people who are citizens and an associated, membership f6r
German Nationals who .are not citizens. .

•’

During tho course of the. interview with Fit2P. GISSIBL, i-2 read the
Articles of tho Constitution of subject organization, and GISSIBL admitted
that these wore drawn up by him and okayed by IRIGZ JOHN. The articles of
the Constitution heroin referred to pertain to tl)o Chicago unit of the
•Bund. ’

'

During thd course of this interview, T-2 presented t'o GISSIBL a pamphlet
entitled, "Deutschcr Volksbund." A translation of tho .pamphlet is as follows:

1-. The poutschor Volksbund of Chicago,' Illinois is an organization.

t

of German Citizens in„thv, United Spates.
' ‘

2. Membership can be acquired from German citizens, men and women,
over eighteen

.
ears of age.

3;- The member has to be of German blood.
4. The Group Leader Ox the German -Bund can. ccidc 'whether -you can

become a member or not

.

5*. A member' of the 3une has to respect the laws of the .United Spates
and is not allowed to engage tn any political arguments 'whatsoever.

6. The members must be & good example of German, representation hero
in this country.

!

*

X

I
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Duos are 50^ a month and the dues for the wife of a member are 25$5.

In regard to membership in the German- Volksbund, it was brought out that
a member in filling out an application must state, among 'other questions,
his name and address, the fact whether he is married or single plus tho .

* status and names of members of his family. In addition to- these items,

(

the, prospective member must state whether 'he or -she -has been a member of
the 'Friends of Pew' Germany or of the .National Socialistic society of
Teutonia'.

‘ *

*

Concerning the other documents GISSIBL admitted having ordered from the
Market Printing Company were a hand bill'announcing on February 23, 1936
a talk to- be given by YflLLIAK KUNZE who was to discuss war, revolution,
strikes, and investigation of the German American Bund. -This hand bill
stated that the Director of the Bureau of Public Information Would ’answer
questions regarding these subjects. This 1

''Director", according to GIS3IBL
was Y/ILLIAH KUNZE and GISSIBL recalled that KUNZE, in his speech, condemned
the Jewsy our monetary system and the Communists. In explanation, GISSIBL
.stated that the Office of the director’ of public Information */as in the
•Propaganda Department of the Bund'.

INFILTRATION. OF THE BUND INTO OTHER SOCIETIES

Confidential, source of information T--2 questioned' PETER GISSIBL specifically
on the manner in which the Bund infiltrated into the other societies and
PETER' GISSIBL replied, "They were supposed to Work in that direction,
for instance^ if those fellows worked in tho organization for a while,
quietly-, then <,e would sendwnaybe the Bund an invitation to cone to one' of
our meetings or our’ doings. ...

"lYell, that Letter- had to be read to 'the membership of that different
organization to read the letter and some of th-om started to applaud
and some of them jumped up and told them arid convinced them that we have
to go there. They are pretty nice follows . you see tho point? Then ho
got that over one by .one, these organizations, 'the connection is to the
Bund.-'" GISSIBL expanded on. this idea of infiltration by saying that
although the Bund did not got into ali organizations, they "were, in enough
of them *to have a controlling voice in the central organization of, the
German Societies .of Chicago and GISSIBL said that this

t
scheme Worked out

very well; As a matter of fact, according to GISSIBL, most every Society
was influenced with th^ exception of the Turners. y

* /

It was ascertairie'd through this interview with PETER GISSIBL that sub/ject
organization sold, other societies on 'the ’Nazi form of government by workirg
from- within and made it look like public opinion. Finally, however, FRITZ
KUHN became too domineering and spoiled things according to GISSIBL, who'
admitted, that he had done a good job in lining up the other organizations
v/ith the Nazi policy. It was brought out by PETER GT-3IBL that, in his

8 -
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opinion FRITZ KUHN had put on too much pressure and the Hb^^aa ou^,
of things" and that this time one ERNST TEN EICHEN covered the" Einheitzfront

' which, incidentljr, occurred just after TEH EICHEN'd trip to /'iertna n-'r . It
was. possible5

; according to'PETEk GiSoI-BL, that the- Propaganda.
j,jinistry in

Berlin? realized that subject organization ./as in disrepute by- American
people .arid, '-therefore, the reason for the- Einheits front.'-

Elaborating on this policy, of - lifting up other German Societies, rb&uR i

GISSIBL advised that. the purpose of this socalled "lining Up" was to exert 1

political pressure and to quote PETER ClGSZdL, regarding this political
j

pressure, "tfell," for instance, not to reject some films. There were many. >

things done. I do'not knoy/ really" j/hat" to talk' about, it would go too t

far-. T/e could go to some politician or to some" police headquarters
which 1 do- not want to discuss. I do not know ifvyou understand why but this
is" a. thing I'-did not want to talk about. eoft't you See I have to
expose Some people and they are still in positions today and they did not
do it "in. a nice way their duty as an American citizen." The films referred
to pertain to Nazi propaganda to’ the highest extent and PETER GISSIBL. said
that the films were shown in buildings unfit for use and condemned for
dangerous buildings' but that these buildings could be used by paying off
a public "official; • "The origin of these pictures and films were the
Gouhsulate" Office ana also BAMBERG'S supply house previously mentioned
in this report. i

'
„

*
'

'

',* ' :
•

•
•

'
•

. :

It v/as statedly PETER GISSIBL that the principal propaganda concerned
itself with keeping America

1

out of European1 "entanglements, and .maintaining
a strong isolationist attitude. PBTEP GISSIBL gave the statement at this
time that FRITZ KUHN- had illusions about creating a government, in" America
similar- to the New Order in’yeraany.- As. a matter of fact, PETIiR/a'dmittecl

that, he learned .in his 1938 interview with -his brother vRITZ--that subject**

organization v/as for the purpose- of furthering the"'Nazi form of , Government
rather than the American form of government -or any patriotic affiliation
thereto. Also, it was brought out by GISSIBL, at this timp that PAt'L

WAWMHOLZ, Attorney for the .convicted HAUPT treason" aids. Was head of the'

German American Business League and wanted to- sever its connection vith
the Bund and GISoEBL and "s/ARMOLZ argued to the point that ’7ARNH0LZ
dropped out: .

'
-

’

At this time T-2 showeu PETER GIoSIBL £ letter dated' August 28, 1938', *

which letter pertained to the '"-ill treatment" received by "PETER GISSIBL
at the hands of m’ITZ KUHN in- New York which finally resulted in PETER " •

GISSiBL' S leaving the Bund. ELiHN, accorearig to PETS?'. OISSIDL- failed in his
newspaper " activities in New York while the Yeckruf was on a paying basis in
Chicago and PETER said that Auhn finally, maneuvered matters to the point
of"having the paper printed in Philadelphia by Graff Publishing Company.
The contents of ref erenced letter also showed that ^OBOSSE, former mid- -

v/est. leader'^ had Called PETS* GISSIBL a sto’oge J?oh testifying before the
Dies -Committee v/hich FR030ESE called "A Jewish Organ."

x

y
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Among other pieces of literature whicn ./ere discussed by PETER GISSI3L with

T-2 was an announcement, of a shovring df an American film entitled "With

the .German Youth in Albania." This film v/as listed by PETER GISSIBL as

typical propaganda. Another piece of written matter p'ertaihed to the .

Theodore Koerner Schule, a School of the Buna named after TUE3DGR3 K0SRNERx
-an. outstanding hero, of his. time,, known principally as one of Napoleon’s

opponents. According to PETER, the school v/as, supex-vised by a Mrs..

Professdr SI3GS3CHMID, a former teacher in Germany and also in the United

States. PETER- GISSIBL. said, "Through her icnov/ledge of the American. System

Of schooling while she understands to influence our children in an effective

v/ay. " School was’ held in an annex to the Haus Vaterland and the purpose

of. the school v/as 1) to get the children to go to schoolg 2) to pick out

leaders for the Youth movement; and 3) infiltration of Nazi philosophy.

Further information was gathered concerning the Theodore Koerner Schule

v/hen PETER. GISSIBL said, "'.fell, the Youth movement, the Youth Movement

was, the purpose was, little by little to infiltrate the Nazi philosophy

in their v/ay of thinking in their- spiritual life. To admit that. That

is. true. That, was the purpose Oi the 'whole thing.' That is why he went-

a step over the school and made it unsuspicious on the outside and got

them into the school first, ano got them gradually into the Youth Movement."

On July IQ, 194? PC?!#. GI3SX3L again met T-2 and a short discussion tpok

.place regarding EARL SAUTTER, former -Bund Leader. PETER GISSIBL stated

that as he, -saw the situation, SAUTTER was disloyal to; America by follow-

. ing the (dictates -of the National Leader of the Bund. PETER GISSIBL
recalled, however, no specific instance './hereby SAUTTER mentioned the

benefits of a Nazi form of government but PETER said thaw SAUTTER spoke

in this vein during the meetings .* According to PETER GI-3SI3L-, SAUTTER

never wore a uniform but had a swastika pinned oh his coat arid "Heiled

HITLER." It was also brought ouw by PETER GISSIBL that during SAUTTER’S

TERM of office, HITLER'S picture v/as displayed.x Xt is to be noted that

PETER GISSIBL signed SAUTTER' S
•
petition for naturalization ana at the

present time tirre As a Denaturalization pending against CARL SAUTTER; .

Chicago File No. 100-5585.

Concerning one Irene MATE former secretary to ‘Dr. OTTO 7/ILLUMEIT,. PETER

GISSIBL stated that Mrs. MATE had told him .that die was very close to

German officials in Germany while she re'siued there ana was active in the

Secret service in Germany. PETER .further mentioned that Mrs . MATZ attempted

to obtain work at the bund School but since there. was no vacancy, Such a

request v/as denied her. According to GISSIBL, v/hen Dr'. V/ILLU1'SIT is out

of to?/n-, IRENE MATE "is the Bund." - It was further brought out through
(

conversation with PETER GIS3I3L that. IRENS KA'wS did> not -agree with him v

for exposing the Bund before the Dios Committe. PETER GISSiBL mention*'® l

at this time that the Bund’s secretary preceding Mrs. MTS was one o^iRA
j

MATTHEIS, residing at 3700 Pueblo Avenue, Chicago. !

...
j

The former Unit Leader- informed, T-2 that the Reischdeutsche Ve/*e^^2unS
was a Society composed only of German. Nationals arid that one

. y 1®

rigid rules of the Society was that the Gorman National nov-''*’
intended to

•take out, his American citizenship. PETER GISSIBL also gav- thc information

6- o
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that this Society celebrated HITLER’S birthday anu also celebrated the
return of Austria to uermany. According to GISSIBL, this Society was
formulated in 1936.

The name of one HEINRICH SASS was brought out ana GISSjBL advised that
SASS had to get out of the German American Bund, when the order came from
Germany that all German Nationals should leave the Bund. PETER GISSI3L
listed SASS as a fanatic Nazi.

F

t

Concerning other individuals active in subject organization, PETER GISSIBL
listed one HUGO -LUETJE as. a strong Bund member and also a -member of the-
Stbrcv Troopers or 0. D. and very pro-Nazi. Although GISSI3L could attribute
no specific statement which LUETJE* ever made, GI33I3L did bay, however,
that it was not LUBTJS'S habit to, miss any 'Of the Bund meetings. GIS3IBL
further recalled that LUSTJE, at one, time volunteered his services to- go
to Milwaukee to. protect one of the ^und meetings. It is further noted
that LUSTJE vras designated by Mrs. JIATZ to be- in charge: of affairs- at,
Haus Vaterland when both she, and Br. B'lLLUIGIT were absent from Chicago.

PETER GiSSIBL concluded his interview i/ith T-2 by giving some information
concerning Nazi principles PET?1 G~33I3L sai<* that it makes no difference
what methods you, use to obtain your go^l; whether it is lying, cheating, or
corruption.. S,uch activities make no difference as long as your goal is-

i attained'.. Ability to give orders as well as to take ..orders and carry them
out to fulfillment -is a major factor in Nazism. Concerning the .Nazi decrees
on. religon,, PETER GISSIBL joalioves that Na'zism teaches that you do not have
,to belong to any,church, or* attend any church; that you can be a Christian
or a pagan in so- long as' you' perform for the government, i't was PETER
GXSSIBL.’S opinion, that -a slow disintegration of religon, rather than rapid
onej is. better -because the effect is longer lasting. GISSI3L further
stated that as far as the Nazi officials of Germany, they are supposed to
be. moral, but- as far as outside agents are concerned, ’’Everything goes.”
G -.SSI3L stated thaf^ the activity of foreign Agents went so far as. to
countenance murder;

* ^

As regards supplying information to Germany, GISSI3L recalled that vhen
an. individual of German ancestry expressed himself' in an anti-Nazi fashion
in the newspapers, the clipping vras removed from that, paper with the date
line and the same vras forwarded to Now York. GISSIBL supposed that these
clippings ‘were later sent to Germany so that a ,list could bo made up of
non-sympathetic. Germans.

As. regards political activity,. GISSIBL. said in regard to the presi-
dential, election of 1936 that IRITZ KUHN first gave orders to vote for
LEMKE and two weeks before the election advised that, the Bund vote should
go to LAHBON. .At this, time, -accorainJ to GISSIBL, a telegram vras sent to
uermany- by FRITZ. KUHN which, had the following contents, "Please advise
( to: -whom) the decisive motion goes - LAsiDON or LE21CE,." and thereupon
f JHN received the following answer, "Not interested in decisive motion in
U.S.A. In an- attempt to Verify the sending of this, telegram, PETER GISSIBL

r
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School of Engineering in Hilwaukeoj that ho returned to Germany in 1921 and
while in Germany,, he pursued a course in electronics at Charlottehborg
for a period of nine months. It 'was at this time that -he met his wife
and he returned to the United States in March of 1923. l&.TZ informed T-2
that his parents had. become citizens in 1912.

Concerning his affiliation with subject organization, MATZ recalled that he
joined the Bund in 1938 dr 1939 and although ho stated’ that ho vas no longer
a member after about nine months, KATZ admitted, however, that he still
attended Bund meetings. HATZ denied that he 'was ever a member of the
Friends of' *%,/ Germany or any other German ooci.-ty prior to

^

joining the Bund.

Concer ing the Teutonia Publishing Gompany, .MATZ recalled, that he had held
the office of vice' president for a few months y that this Society was

housed* also in :Haus Vatorland anu that he was associated 'with tTILLIAM KURZ
and also one Mr. ORT, According to MATZ his principal activities 'wore

signing his name whenever necessary but ho- could recall no specific docu-
ments to which he attached his signature. MATZ mentioned that the Teutonia
Publishing Company in Chipago was disolvod and was taken over by. the
Now York office, although no date. Xor sariu 'was* given. Questioned regarding
the A. V. Publishing, Company, KATZ gave negativ . information r ogaroing same.

MATZ did say,, however, that ALBS' ’.T KOLB continued to act as distributor for
magazines and the. paper v/as sent from the >A. V. Publishing Company in Now
York. Likewise negative, information was received frpm MATZ regarding the
Gorman American Travel Center. Although MATZ could give no information
regarding the type .of. office work carried- on -by his wife he admitted,
however, thatchis wife was active in teaching the German Language to the
children. It is to be noted that this information appears contrary'’to "that
given by- PETER GISSIBL formerly in 'this report . Although. MATZ admitted
having a Bund pin 'with a swastika thereon,' -he- said that 1 ho wore it .only

once or twice and he could nbt give, any of the- purposes 'of the Buna but did
recall.one f act', namely, that FRITZ ©ISSIBL -told" hini that one must" bo- a
citizen to join the ^und . Regarding speeches 'made at Haus Vatorland,

_

H. J. MATZ advised that they v ere all -in favor- pf Germany but KATZ could
recall, that at one time the Bund' diet; pledge itself to America First1

;.*
1

•Matz further admitted that lectures given at- Haus Voterland were against
England with a tendancy to show how England intended to dominate the world

.

MATZ further stated that the tfuna did everything possible, to prevent England
and the United States from getting together in oruer that Germany would be
protected. Further concerning his membership in subject organization MATZ
informed Tf2 that he. had a membership, card and in place of his name,
there was a number printed thereon, ana as far as the records were concerned
ho was always known by his number. MATZ admitted that this practice
appeared very strange tothim. Concerning' Dr. iVILLUHSIT, MATZ opinioned
that the former unit Issuer fas loyal to Gormahy and that the Bund 'was more
s detriment than an aid to the United States]

Q - 13 - O
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seated that in his visit to Germany1 in 1938 he sought put a veri
this telegram and in doing this he contacted one KURT HB.riRICHSME,
portant Gestapo, who produced said telegram lor PETER GISoJDL ana
questioned HEIiiRIOHSliSYHR. about such an order from Germany. GISSIBL

"

related that he further learned from HEI’HtlCHSKEiER. that mXHZ KUHN had left
Germany in 1936 ovang a man by the name of HOGHHUTH 1640 Reichsmarks and
also owing an iron cross 'which' had been loaned to KUHN for picture-taking
purposes and which KUHN had never -won for any valor.

t

'

1

• The apove information is the substance of a letter which PETER /JU'eSIBL '..'as

• going to distribute in 1937 but which he failed to. do, however, due. to lack
of funds.

'

A‘his letter was the concluding item in PETER GISSIBL'S hatred
for 5RITZ, KUHN and KUHN’S policies. -

On July 1,, 1942, IRENS /OLTER MATZ, secretary to Dr. OTTO 1/ILLUHSIT met 1

with confidential source of information T-2 and she advised that she resided
at 1509 Hosemont "Avenue, Chicago, Illinois ; that she was born in Berlin
and that she, became a citizen of the United otates in 1927. Concerning
her work in Berlin, Mrs. MATZ admitted that she had been employed 'ey the
Admiral's Staff of the Navy. Questioned as to how she became affiliated
with the German American 3und, Mrs. MATZ advised that she visited Haus
Vaterland on numerous occasions for social purposes and since the JIATZ
family were in need of money, Mrs. likTZ suggested to Dr. V/ilLUMSIT that
she become his secretary. She was aided in t.is suggestion by the former
secretary CLARA 2'ATTHSIS . Mrs,. l&.IZ admitted that she joined the Bund in
March of 1938 and that she was a bookkeeper for the newspaper, the
’Veckruf , as, well as acting as bookkeeper for the travel center -maintained
by the ’Bund.

Concerning her previous work in Berlin after the war, IRENE KATZ recalled
that it consisted of working for the Peace Commission whoso job it was to
prepare for the turning over of all materials used in the ,.,ar to 'the English
ana flench according to the. Versailles Treaty, ; .

*

.

Mrs. MATZ was questioned regarding the activities of jv.- OTTO flLLUMEIT
along with the purposes' ana activities of- the. Bund bqt she gave negative
information, stating that she never bothered to question JILLU' JEIT,reg«U’ciing
the Bund activities. No information of value wad obtained from Mrs.

*

mATZ
concerning the history, purposes, or aims of subject organisation' which is,
pertinent to this report.

/
y

In an attempt to obtain further information regarding Bund activities,
HSLMUTH J. ’liATZ was in conference with, confidential source of information
T-2 oh July 2, 1942; It is to be noted tliat.H, J. MATZ, 1b- the husband of IIRFHE

"il. MATZ,
4
former secretary to Dr. V/ILLUifJIT. It was learned from Hr. MATZ

that he was born in Hamburg, Germany; that ho came to. the United States at
the age of -two with, his parents who reside at the present time at 2534
Ninnomac Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. MATZ mentioned that he attended a
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SAUTTER recalled the.t TONI RlLLljR 1u.d followed him as Chicago Unit Lpader.
%

SAUTTER admitted only' infrequent calls 'r t Hand \r >t,.rland since his vacating
the chair,,.
' 1

T ^ , *
' 1 T

.
'

*
* *******

As ' fors lilt- present employment, SAUTTER said that !ie ',/as writing; ar.ti.cles. ...

for ,tho Texas Harold, as he met, the publisher of this .newspaper on his- .

1939 trip to .Germany." These articles, according to 'SAUTTER,' are ’ratten
vepkly and he has been, pursuing this activity for about a year.

In answer to the question as to why the Bund did not disolvo 'when' its.

activities, according /oo' SAUTfSJl, vero fro,/hod upon by the, Gorman 'Govern-
ment, SAUTTER argued that the Germah Government had ho right to dictate
the policies' of- the’^und and as. long as the Jriited States Government.- -

did not order a dissolution, thtn the Bund had- a -right to continue. No \
further information o

t
f value "Gas received from SAUTTER which would be

pertinent to this repori.
.

" r
'

.
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JEn~July~8, 1942, KARL HERMANN SAUTTER wet with confidential source of in-
formation T-2 and advised that he was presently residing at 1128 George
street, Chicago, Illinois; that his business nad been that of an importer
of wholesale, drugs, having been affiliated vith the Leo Products Company
at Chicago, Illinois and that this firm was originally a German Company.
SAUNTER listed his birth place as Tuebingen, Germany and the year, 1900.
He recalled that he left Germany in 1923 to proceed to Belgium where, he
worked for' a time then going to Paris r later’ arriving in London where he
worked until 1928. At this time,- SAUTTER, returned to Germany and he,

sailed for the United States in 1929. Going over his activities in the
Unites States since 1929, SAUTTER, advised that he worked here in his
spare time on a patent for a wing stabilizer and in 1931, he went tfr
England in order to sell this patent. This, venture, hbvever, according
to SAUTTER, "was unsuccessful as more modern methods had superseded his
invention. In the same year, SAUTTER returned to Germany to see his parents
and arrived back in the ’United States in 1932. Returning to the United
States in 1932, SAUTTER explained that the A. 0. Smith Company of
Milwaukee v/as at that time out of business and so he affiliated himself
wit, the Leo Products Company". SAUTTER, further recalled that he went back
to Germany in 1933 and 1939 both of which times ’were for- the purpose of
attempting to< gain employment as a possible exporting manager for some of
the German firms*

.
.

Concerning Nazi officials' whom SAUTTER met, he admitted that he saw a
RUDOLPH HESS for a period of about twenty-five seconds in Munich in 1939 *

This short period of time did not allow SAUTTER to carry on any conversation
with HESS hut he was merely introauced to him. SAUTTER admitted further
that he met Nazi officials connected with the Verein Deutschland Ausland
and these officials advised that the Bund in America was in disfavoritism -

as a result of the l-riends of New Germany having- paraded around in New York
much to the' dislike of the State Department anci a complaint -was registered
with the German Commissioner. As a" result o.. this,, the German authorities
promised to have all of the German, citizens- removed from subject organization.

* « „ , * *

SAUTTER! recalled having been summoned before the German Counsel JAEGER
arid JAEGER entrusted SAUTTER v/ith the delicate mission of having non-citizens
removed from the Friends ‘of New Germary. According to- SAUTTER, these in-
structions, at SAUTTER'S request, were set out in writing but after several
days- consideration, SAUTTER decided against following' out these orders’.
SAUTTER gave the date of his application a§ October 1937 arid said that.

FRITZ GJSSIBL had left the Chicago Chapter without a leader about this date.
It is to be noted, however, that SAUTTER Was definitely v/rong concerning'"
this date as FRITZ G1SSIBL had left Chicago in December of 1936,. Because
the Chicago Chapter was without a Unit Leader, SAUTTER offered to substitute
as Chicago Unit Leader and moreover offered to open a school which no one
else, wished to do. SAUTTER, further promised to remain as head of the
Chicago Chapter for only one month and according to SAUTTER’S own words, he
said, "Wien the year is ov'er I'm going to file ray second papers and some-
body else will have to take over that organization. If you don’t have any-
body then I'm going to step out. Then I stepped out ori May 1." He identi-
fied the year as 1936.

6
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* *

'one HANS KOHLERS as the- treasurer of subje.ct. organization.
«>

r * **

'
t * '*

Questioned*by Confidential Source of Information ?“3 , Dr, . - CfLLUMSIT Admitted

that He, had made reference to. HITLER * s form ^of government, in his- speeches

and also cpnsidefedjHlTLER* s government entirely .practical hut 'denied that

he ever said , that HITLER 1 s -government should prevail in the United States.

The former unit, leader , hoYrcver, ;
would rot admit distributing propaganda^

or at least any propaganda -which .emanated from, Germany, but said that it

was* all printed in the. UnitecLstates. Ho. recalled, however, !lThe pamph-

lets were partly published by NEWTON JENKINS, by PELLET and,by/EDMONSON.

;I think those wore about the pamphlets we distributed.; 11 -Dr. 1YILLU1/EIT
^

shifted responsibility" of distribution of some: pamphlets .to the Teutonia

publishing’ Company and that he distributed pamphlets up, to, the. beginning

of 1939 and that these pamphlets were then sold by one Y/IBLIAM yJERNECKE.

k
p5tp@lled from the Bundlin' addition, for outside activities with

individuals' like HEALY^and HOMER MAERZ.

. / , ,
* '

* „ M U, ^ V

;Tne ,hame ‘HUGO LUETJE wasj brought up at tKls/time, an^/.7ILLrU!SIT .advas,ed

%Kat he was/el. Bund Jiiiember^’and^ alsqian officer ip -thdfCXp., 'Qqncerning the

Activities of ^He O.Dii WILtUMEIT advised that it was" the custom of th’e

OiD. to -wear-4.uniform an'^. that the 0«PV ,drilled- in ‘teams but explained

fchajb 'this .drilling consisted of calisthenics . ’After- ;.s,ome ^discussion ;
, “ ;

rrXLLUM3IT admitted, that they; also did, a: left- face and a right . face but
.

• ...

used no manual of arms drill., He. denied. -that, there .was- any.goose step.

read. ,to Dr. WILLU^SIT the foiling Reading,-: x/hicK pieced* pri $ho'.

application blank, of prospective.' Bund members, which- read:*,

"I am hereby: deciding.'by joining, the. American League ;of the .

,

, %
Friends. 'of^New Germany- the *ainis and- purposes -of- this' league: -V'

\ p,re known to.me,
A
and 1 shall make,- it'f my duty to ..-support it -

,

unreservedly'.
s
X .acknowledge the, principle, -of- , Leadership - / - i ‘

. -

.
according to vfhich.the, Ldaguq is dedicated-;, .-.I am\o£ Aryan ,;; t

-"•?

*' de'sceiit and free of’ Jewish, or colored infqsioriJk
v,

Dr. Y/ILLDiiSiT s.aEid thqi this Statement -was usecl; befprev his -time.. At.-I this
tiiijc D.i ., Y/iLLUIf'SIT remarked about the .dropping of the hyphen- in tlie -'Pbrase <

“German' l^erican, ''.‘ vfhiclx took place after, 1913^. -
'

•« C •
.

' r,i

ship *clquse was a necessary pqrt. ,of the bath- due to the, 'fact that the
leader has the right, to. appoint members, officers, tp accept applications,
to dismiss ‘them; that he has .the -right, to disposv >of the property of the

O o- 17 -
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On August 31, 1942r Dr... OTTO Y&LLUM5IT consulted1 with -Confidential Source
Information T—1 and advised that he was born in Saareburg,, Loraine,

on November 28,. 1905 .- B© explained that at that time Loraine was under
the German Government, but then it was returned to France and he came here
under a German passport but was admitted under the French quota. ‘He stated
that he had been educated at Soligen in the Rhineland .and that his father
was a German official, being one of the five. Postmaster’ Generals.
Dr. tVILLUMEIT recalled that he entered the United ‘States 1 in 1925 and came
directly to his sister in Hammond, Indiana. From 1927 to 1932 he studied
at the Central College of Arts and Sciences, in Chicago under Dean BALDUF,
and he returned to Cologne, Germany,, in 1933 to enter medical' school.
He explained that he spent three years -at the University of Cologne
and in 1935 and 1936 studied at the University of Innsbrucke in Austria,
Later he attended the University of Bonn,, from which lie was graduated.
H© .further explained that he served no internship there but returned to
America, hoping to enter the University of Illinois or Northwestern but
was unable to do so. ad preference was- being given to students who were
graduates of American colleges. Throughout Dr. ViTLLUMEIT ' s conversation
viith T-l, he expressed the belief that he had been discriminated, -against
when he was unable to enter any American hospital. /

Confidential Source of Information T-2. brought out the fact that as
Dr. biLLUMEIT travelled throughout Germahy ho must have seen. HITLER'S
influence being felt as, HITLER is now taking over. Dr. nILLUKEIT did not
answer this suggestion of T-2.

1

As regards the funds which Dr. WILLU1EIT was using, he explained that these
.

ad
_
ba®n furnished to him through inheritance .from his father, who diedin 1922, and some of the funds were his own.

*
"

> *

in”’ lQ27
L
Jf1?

:

ii ?S-
he ^ ^oined the -Chicago Technical Society

in. 1927 pr 1928 and that this Society was composed of technical and pro-
-
ai°nal

f
en and > further, that this Society was purely a German groupGS^^tVXC^8

\ f a .^ult of his membership in this Societ£
P

lectiiro ^ T W
+k

t0 lectur? before same > and later he was .asked to

one ARi?HO^R
h
aS^h^i

W
?

C
^

he
-.

d0
i
ned in 1937 * Dr * '’™UMEIT listed

+
he lndlv:Ldual had requested him to speak beforeSanizatlon- Pr- VilLLUMSlT said that he also lectured before

Austrid
m
and^also

an Vocati
?
nal Jeagte concerning the liberal movement of-Austria and, also, concerning the Home Guards; in addition to fhnmonarchist movement, which 'was then very unpopular in Austria ^rLexplained, that the so-called ."dictatorship”* in Austria -ns und<->r> tAo

££ ftreasu?er
h
o
P

th

. , r.xxect that Dr. ulLLULEIT was the treasurer, bTLLUMEIT mentioned

6
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organization. According to ViXLLUIiBIT,, the members .had to recognize the
leader whether they believed him right or wrong.

,

T-2 attempted to gather further information from V.1LLUMEIT concerning the
activities of the O.D. In addition to that which has already boon stated.
Dr; 'b'lLLUIoEIT agreed that as head of the Chicago unit of subject- organisation
he was honorary head of the O.p. and that the members of the O.D. ’were
there for the purpose of keeping order and protecting the members at
public gatherings. Dr. YrtLLUKEIT listed one. ANTONS KIEFER as local leader

* of the O.D. Dr. YjILLUMSIT wanted to impress- T-2 v/ith the statement that
the O.D. was separate* and distinct from the storm trooper of Germany even
though his duties were that of “chief bouncer," ,as Dr. YflLLUMEIT stated
they could be called. YfILLUMEIT explained that it v/as not necessary to
sv/ear _fealty in joining the O.D. , that there v/as no testimony attached
to the initiation other than the offering of a toast to a new member.

An interesting comment to be observed is that Dr. 'YILLUMSIT gave his
opinion that both ANTONE KIEFER and. RICHART OHRT, O.D. members, showed
their loyal American citizenship by joining the Bund, which was instrumental
in fostering friendship and understanding* for the new Germany in relation
to the United States. Yfhen the subject of "New Germany" was brought up,
Dr. WILLUMEIT took issue with T-2 by stating- that New Germany may have
persecuted the Jews but not the Poles or Belgians because the action
against the two latter groups v/as the result of military action.
Dr. Y/ILLUMEIT defended Nov; Germany* s action- in part by saying that in the

. occupation of the Rhineland Zulus and Sengalose were brought in to
persecute and rape the German women. Thus,, explained- YflLLUMEIT, the
German American Bund- v/as founded to- counteract the- anti-Gorman propaganda
by bringing truth, to the American people. Dr. Y/TLLUMEIT admitted that he
did not know, what v/as going on in Germany as he had not boon there in
tep years

?
and T-2 asked him hoy/ anyone then could satisfactorily discuss

relations between two countries SLf one .had no knowledge of Germany ?s
condition or feeling at that time*.

Dr. 7/ILLUMEIT reviewed the purpose, of Haus Vaterland Corporation by saying

+
^ v;as organized so that he could make a living. ‘He agreed

to 9Q% ownership of the stock and said that ho- had invested about $2,000
in. cash in the building, which -was valued at approximately $18,000. A't
this time it was stated by Y/TLLUagIT that the Bund disbanded December 17,

il/u
a
”- 3 nati°nal trustee committee of five men- v/as formed to liquidate

.business of the Bund and to .carry on the legal matters of said organ-
a-zation. YfELLUMEIT listed himself not only as a Bund member and officer-
but also as a member of- the Concordia Male Chorus, which had' its head-
quarters at Haus Vaterland. Y/TLLUMEIT recalled that the singing society

af
d
i-hS?

n
+^

OV1Ve^in
u
1937 Undcr direction««f PETER GISSIBL, unit leader

mo. it should bo noted that written material containing thetitlv Concordia Male Chorus" submitted in this report shows a swastika
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and preached against united Stated participation .in the Europ^a conflict
At this time the name DIAZ was mentioned, and '7ILLUMEIT recalls ^ ^^at this
individual had spoken at the ’Haus Vaterland and that the vein of
was anti-Semitic,- anti-British and strorigly. isolationist, plus ant\^_ '

administration. V7LLUMEIT agreed that the, aims and .purpqses of the
"American Rangers" were ‘in part the, same as the aims and purposes of
subject organization, and for this reason 7fLLUMSIT lent his support.
However, the meeting of the "American Rangers" which -7ILLUIJEIT admitted
attending he said he found of no interest and, therefore left early. This
meeting was in the spring of 1941, which' was the. last time wILLUMSIT
admitted .seeing DIAZ.

’
'

'
'

.

"
, . : *

Along with the discussion of propaganda, Y/ILLUMElT related that the-
printed matter which emanated from Germany -was -sent .out by the Fichte Bund

. of Germany, /with which a man named PFAUS was connected^ .according to
YvILLLliSIT.- PFAUS up. to 1937 or 1938 was a resident of Chicago, Illinois.
These propaganda leaflets entered' the United States by some unknown
method and were available At a table at, the Haus Vaterland. Dr. Y7LLUMEIT
recal led, howe.ver, that some propagandA came directly to him from Germany
by way of United States mail, addressed to, the local leader of subject '

organization and at times to the Teutonia Publishing Company. •
,

Concerning the various divisions of the Bund,. YffLLUMEIT said that subject
organization was divided into the men's group, namely the regular Bund .

members, the' women's group (Frauenschaft)' and, prospective Citizens League
In addition, the children had their; jugepdschaft, headed in- 193& ,or 1939 .

by one CARL HOERNER BACH/ a, young .man ab.out twenty-eight or twenty-nine
years' old. -In connection with, the Jugendschaft it rfes explained by
/ILLUI'.EIT that there was both 'a male and a female organization with
individual uniforms'. Concerning the boys', group, it ‘was- explained- that .

they wore khaki shirt, neckerchief, short trousers, overseas cap and
below-the-knoe stockings. In short, YiILLUMICIT agreed that there was little

T
e^ei?c?e between the Jugendschaft in America and that in Germany and

that as a matter of fact they were practically identical. For their
camp activities the Jugendschaft attended Camp Hindenburg in Wisconsin andafso. Camp Von steuben in Bridgman,, Michigan. VilLLUi-KIT exolained that
Tine 1 lag visible- at the youth camp was a triangle with the black form ofa runic design on it'. 17ILLUMEIT did not elaborate on this exolanation

represonW
S

th^
"S" V,as‘ also Printed on the 4ag

j which
ff ^ th

?
dGrman runic s^n "Sigsal." V/ILLUMSIT denied, however.

S r
J- 1^3had any symbol, representing any part of the swastika,

to fZ T ri
u
d
-
that Nazi Philosophy was part of the instructions given

did
,
a^o, however, that historical instructionaid. give then an inkling into present-day Germany.

A
*

leadershi-i ^at *5® female group of the Jugendschaft was under the
' ne

f
raU ‘*^**$> presently interned as an alien eneiqyvaii®EM .rent on to say that during the rtotw the young people mt at
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plainly imprinted on same. „ .

„ , „ , K
' *

„ ,
* '

*
'* ^

On ^September 1, 1.942, vTILLUMEIT again met w'ith T-l and "a* discussion took
place' regarding WILLIAM WERHECKEi presently undter''indictment

. on a
Selective Service charge as a conscientious objector, ‘and Dr, ATCLLllMEIT
recalled that v/ERNECKE-had been: a classmate ,, of his in the College, of' Arts
and Sciences, and he therefore recognized WERNECKE ^rtieh' the latter attended
a meeting’ cf the Bund. WILLRMEIT explained, that ;

WERNECKE' fell into disfavor
with him because after, WERNECKE ’-had been expelled from the: Bund he- had used
v/iLlUMSIT's name as a "plugger according to 'VvTLLUMEIT,; for rallies, of'
v/hich V/ILLUMEIT had no, knowledge." V

'

‘ -*
' ’

* ,

* ’ * ^ * * J
* *

. ,* ! * ^
W* *

Questioned as to the identity of ,one ERNEST SCHARF, \EELLUMEIT listed Him
as a German American Bund •member in 1937 :and said that later on SCHARF
became an associate of V.ERNECKE,.and -often. .visited wERNECKE i s farm. A7ILLUMEIT
opinioned that .SCHARF- attempted -to get young boys from the Jugendschaft
to go out to WERNECKE's farm to .get- riding instructions". - SCHARF, a'dcordr
ing to YOiLLUMEIT, was. .a-, member- of the O’.DV- and organizer of ’the grouD. known
as "Committee of Patriotic- Organizations.

»'
’ Further 'information was gathered

concerning Y/LLLTAM VSRNECKE when Dr.. YTILLUL-SIT recalled that 'in 1938 .at
'7'~

a convention of subpect organization.in' New York it- was- decided to dis-,
continue distribution of foreign pamphlets and to distribute only American,
printed books and so forth,, In conjunction nfi-th this,- there was one
Dr. HANS DIEBEL, owner of the Aryan Book Store, Los Angeles, California,
Who forwarded to "WILLIAM A7ERNECKE in Chicago -at

,
3855' Western- Avenue,

namely at the Haus Vaterland,
;
many-,-pamphlets which 1

-Y/ESNECKE was. ’to dis-
tribute -

. Dr. V/TLLUI(iSIT said that- YiFRiJEGKE did not-pay-fcr'these pamphlets
and, therefore, it was- necessary to call- 'iYSRNEGKB to the Bund headquarters
to explain to him that the Haus Vaterland..had -nothing to do with: these
DIEBEL publications. This incident furthered .the ooor -feeling which
existed between V/ILLUMEIT and VSRNECKE. -V/ILLUMBIT* had no 'proof but
gave as his opinion the statement that there must have been 'some connection'
between Dr. DIEBEL* s Arya'n Book Store and 'the German American Bund.
According to Y/ILLUMEIT,- WERNECKE had charge -of these DIEBEL pamphlets
at the table set aside for such at the Haus- Vaterland and overstepped
his bounds by taking the: pamphlets outside the confines of the Blind 'head- X

/ quarters . /

* *

It was further ascertained by this interview with YflLLUMEIT that YJERNE*^®
ordered books from other United States publishers and ’had them deliv<?

>Te<^
care of Aryan Book Store, Chicago, Illinois. The, bills for same we/6 7n
turn sent to Haus Vaterland, bub the books themselves went to • -

personally: ' ' -

l
>i

Concerning his attitude toward foreign, entanglements, • the £or/‘
f̂ r unit

leader admitted that he tried to offset the growing ' sympathy/ for England,
which was predominant

_
in the United States prior to the entA of .the

United States into the war. AVI1LUMSIT called himself an Atr™e isolationis
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Haus Vaterland from six to eight in the evening. Questioned regarding
the origin of the uniforms, WTLLUMEIT advised that the uniforms for .the
children were maintained at -the headquarters in New fork. WILLUMEIT
further- admitted that the children 'were* -imbued with the Nazi spirit

, -as doubtlessly they would be after seeing so. much propaganda, but
VfILLUMBIT said that he was , against such practice and. said -he discontinued
it after - coming into office. Later this change took place at the
national'^convention in New York, .but the uniforms remained the same
Despite the fact that YJILLU1.EIT admitted that he .was against preaching

’

the Nazi philosophy .to the children, he admitted that ’he.- at no time issued
any formal statement that the young- .people should not be given, any
information on Nazi principles due to the: fact that the Jugendschaft was
under the direction of a national youth: leader . Speaking of -various
youth leaders, 1VILLUI<JET.T made- known his opinion that various national
youth leaders returned to Germany to receive instructions - in the HITLER
youth movement and stated' that such was; the practice at

:

least- up to
1939 but not later than this-.date due t'o conditions ,'over there.

* v

T—2 asked Dr.; V/ILLUMEIT '•Regardless of these conditions or’vrtiat action
the convention took, the national -headquarters'- of' the German American Bund
an- this country nevertheless thought it sufficiehtly necessary to have
the', leaders of the. youth movement in this country go" back- to Germany to
be brought up to date on what' policies of the National Socialist Party
should be taught with reference, to Children?" and' Dr. \VILLUMEIT answered
in -.the affirmative.. WILLUMEIT, opiniondd *that-the -children were taught
to admire HITLER as the. savior. -of. Germany Shd-to admlrd.himas a great
man,; -It was further learned that.. -since, the -mothers' of these* children -

•had this philosophy It was" natural* to assume -that the’ children were
likewise imbued with it.,

'

* "
„ ^

* * 1

' *

Ai> this time. T-2 made this inquiry;
^ i

"Soy* for the purposes, of discussion, now, Doctor, the principles
of training children, picking .children with- young, immature

t

minds, flexible minds,, and training,them *in the principles of
Nazism and the aims and purposes of 'that form of government.--
that is a wise thing to do if you want ,to train them in the*
principles of •Nazism?" \

#

Va-LLUMBIT an'swered "That is right." When T-2 asked if this were not thepurpose of the. organization) - WlLLUfSIT again answered in the affirmativeby saying "It was indeed. » ; • ,

VrXLLUMEIT at the same time related that childreh were instiled with theiaeas and purposes of Nazism so that they could grow up and continue
the policies p£ the mother organisation as such*

touche^upon*
6 V3ri°US divisions of subject organization, v/iLLULEIT

l
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1. Prospective Citizens League of the Gorman American Bund.
In' order to become a member of this League '7ILLUMEIT Advised
that it was necessary that one have his first papers, that,
his application be filed with the Bund* .leader and that the

”

records of the applicant be forwarded' to New York.
*

2, Sympathizers League. Members of this- group likevfise filed
an application although they could not vote; nor could they
attend membership, meetings but merely the open1 meetings

»

In addition to this,, members of i>bis League:' could not elect
a delegate. As for the purpose of joining this- Sympathizers
League, WILLUMEIT advised that, some individuals did not -wish
to be officially listed as "Bund members 'but 'they could join

• this League.and still enjoy many of the privileges of full-
fledged Bund members.

<1

In conjunction with the word <! sympathizer, " it is known to Reporting
Agent through his knowledge of Bund affairs that the common term used by
German-speaking people in reference to a sympathizer is namely "Sin
Foerderor.'i This term means one who furthers the organization or
advances its principles. According to fir.. VAELLUMSIT, the oath taken by
A Sympathizer is as follov/s: *>'

'

"I -hereby register as a Sympathizer of the German American Bund.
The- aims and purposes are known to me, and I ..obligate myself to
support.it to the best of my ability. -I am of Aryan descent, free

• from Jewish or colored blood. •> -
•

4»ri

said
.

that the address of the Sympathizer need not be listed
£he Perso* 80 wished he could use a pseudonym instead of his

J
nother ^an-tage in belonging to the Sympathizers Leaguelather i>han being a full-fledged member v/as in the filing of an emnlovment application,, at which ^imq the. individual -could say\e was not amember^of the German American Bund, The former amit Lade? relied in

SranathiSrs
1
??

Wh
??

hG 3
?
kcd ±£ it "as not true that thesS

Sd ^ far\;Th
a11

?Mrpo?os Y'ere in reality members of the •

iXm thef th!+ S ' er 7,aS
' concerned

> ^at revenue was. obtained
iS?

t they wero present .at an meetings and there was

could not 'ventSe^guSs S^lb^S?
8^0* ^ BUnd> ^™ITgucso as to the names of any Sympathizers.

- - ct in *ho

^samombertof the. German American Bund I recognize the Le^dex'-
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. *
"Consequently

, Impersonally know thaVxil responsibility is
upward and that whoever is the., incuratfcv V of the office of
national leadc'r renders, the fihal decf^n in all "matters • ’

pertaining to the movement and.has absolute' power 'of ownership
*

" over thio Bund, ^ its p'olicies and monetary or other property,'
such power abating only -while the national convention- is. in - 1

session. I take no oath of. any kind as- a Bund member: or
member of its subdivisions ;but pledge myself- to- obey the *

orders of try superiors, in' the organization. I shall utter no
.

c*\iti'cism of leaders except' in, their .presence, -and shall
never involve other- members or officers or. the outside . ’world -

.

in any -such matter. X am fully aware that .the movement is not
limited to the Unit but that primarily loyalty- is due the Bdnd
as such, personified 'in two national leaders •

.

^-2 discussed with the former unit leader the wording ''Leadership
Principle, » and WILLiaisiT camc to tho "conclusion that such a leadership

ponsasbcnb
_

v;ith the democratic form' of government.. T*-2 asked
*

wILLmiT to reconcile the statement that the. German American Bund V/as a

^ILLUliFI?. °dStS
t
t2

n
+

V/

!!

bn *th
??

ad<?pted a Principle so .stated in the oathvo^^^ - 3?

ha
J -

he could n0
-| reconcile -it. *T-2 then asked "ITouid

an oatuSwVtw’^ ^hat a *Nrson Joining the G.A.B. and taking

oreaniLt nn
b
+^r ^ Principle was in:effect. joining an

?L8
~°n thfc

J
w^s grating, contrary to the -.principles of*dbmocracy?»'

?i
ven by ^W-WEIT .was "les.'t Thus; the Leadershio Prihciole

%rthered
U
thl

C
^
USe * ^ -° basita

-
to abou^ Joining- an.-organization which

f^5 hJ -T^lJTn
Crnm£n

-

t'

-
of A dictator afionvto- our own was an admitted

-
JhhUPir. wILLUMEIT .agreed, also, -tha^hare -would be no German

•'inS?iu
a* .-such if HITLER 'had. not come^nl^powcr. It was, moreoveropinion 'that if there also had been no boycott against Srmngoods, Gorman individuals and' Gorman beliefs, than there .-.,01.14^ nf^B

the an
0
6utS2n

0
Vllfc ^4,

*
a*d ogrood by ’THOMSIT that

evidenced bv the
h
+
°fv,

th
^-

neTr f°rm p '
f government in German as'was

gSw t? ?acb ihat the Q, i.Bj. grew out/of the Friends of New
tion fdrm ^ “ls° braught out by ’VILLUMSIT before T-l that the applica-

was aS ^*ka, and miluMEIT

^Sto
1

wt
0

his^re^mdtiotf^a*rtd^^
b?

*/^^''
,*a'^ learncd '^Kat '* member -could

the. officers i T^ .W -th? ifeadbr but- that- -

their resigriations whd^thw*^
0^ aationa3- *&*-rrxs- had fo: submit

to JW. rule,, according
swastika on ^ *“^2 %«»*
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reconciled with the. democratic form of government, 'TILLUM5IT according,
to T-2, continued to "beg the. question" and evaded the issue, and VflLLUMEIT
concluded, the discussion -by* saying that the forms were sent out by the
national headquarters and he, ’nUAJMBIT, had nothing to do with their
printing but merely accepted the form as such.

Tr-2 continued to read further items found in the pledge, which were as
follows :

•

I

"The Bund exists to fight for a*'truly sovereign US X 'under the
Constitution, ruled in accordance with \ryan Cliristian precepts,
in which the great German element, shall have the, right to its
traditional, cultural heritage and to proper representation in
the political..and economic life of the nation. In 'the service,
of this, cause I. pledge 1

.;

'

1. To unreservedly observe the rule's, regulations and
commands, of the movement and to further : true/
unselfish comradship among all members and officers
*

. »

,
2. fo earnestly stqdy the civic, politicaf and Economic

institutions and conditions in my vicinity and throughout
the country, thereby "to edharice my value as a “.citizen

_ and Bund member *
. .... -> . ,

..

S » * ** *

3* To subject all mjr other personal inie^e^sts^ to the require-
- - mehts of the B.und : % ,v., :

'%•

.
' / »

. ,

- * * \
To strive

^
constantly at every opportunity -to ;Yri.n friends,

and members for this our liovement 1 with wojrds, writings and
deeds and by everywhere evidencing the .personal attitude arid
courage which I should expect of every exemplary member*

1
a * r

"I hereby declare that my above statements are correct, l am, aware that
I will not be eligible for -membership in the Bund until I have been a
registered Sympathizer for six- months and that .my- application can be -

rejected without, any reasons being given* Should j at any time or for
any reason,leave or be expelled from the Bund, I,promise, faithfully to
immediately return any moneys or’property of the Movement which may have
been' entrusted to me, as well as ny proofs of membership and office
(cards, books, passes, pins, insignia) to the. G.l.B. in good condition
and without charge. X agree that nil dues, and fees paid by me shall
be retaihed by the G.A •B • to cover administrative costs."

i

V:TLLUMEIT opiniohod that the above pledge was not so strong as it would
appear, and he doubted. that sall members took the pledge seriously. V/IELUMEIT
further opinioned that as things have come to pass he can see that such a
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pledge is not typically American and is antagonistic to tho purposes and
very idea of our continued existence as a melting pot for all of those
elements.

T-2 questioned WILLUMBIT regarding tho MATHIESSEN incident at one of
the lakes in Wisconsin, which incident related to an individual by the
name of M:\THIES5EN who had jumped into the lake fully clothed in order
to show that he was obedient to all of tho commands given by a Band
leader. WELLUMEIT advised that ho. had been informed of this incident,
that ho was at tho lake at the time it took place but that he had given
no orders to 1HTHIESSEN and that what 'took place was merely a childish
prank.

T-2 showed VfILLUMEIT three .cartoons, namely: ’'History Repeats,," "The .

Answer to -the Betrayal," and "America’ on tho March." 'HILLUMEIT recalled
that he had not only seen the plates for those cartoons but had received
from 2,000 to 5,000 copies of these for distribution from the Markqt
Printing Company, Chicago, Illinois, The individual connected with

*'

the Market Printing Company directly responsible for these cartoons. was
listed by WILLUMEIT as one KURT KRAUSE. According to A7ILLUMEIT, some
of these cartoons had been sent to New York, some to the Midwest leader,
FROBOESE, and some were left, at the Haus Vatorland., According to
WILLUMEIT, the .plates were in turn sent to tho A.V. Publishing Company
in Nov/ York with the idea that ’they might be used in, publications of the
"Free American." In addition, there was one plate forwarded to HERMAN
SCHsVYNN on the Yfpst Coast, SCHi’fYNN being the '.Test Coast leader.. AVTLLUMEIT
spid that ho received the impression from .KURT KRA0SE that the plates were
set up by the " America -First Cbmmittee" and that the artist doing the
work was one Mr. DANIELS, ’whom Dr. VTILLUMEIT recalled seeing in Washington,
•D. C. According to T-2, however, an individual by the. name, of OTTO
BRENNEMAN was the artist and not DANIELS.

A short discussion took place concerning one Mr. MORANETZ,. and VILLUMEIT
rcipembored that ho had mot yOR.ANETZ arid his Ukrainian 'Hetman Society at
one of 'the Bund aff-lirs and later at the .German' Day Celebration in' 1938,which was handled at the Ukrainian National Park on Higgins Road.’
vuLLUMEIT described the Hetman Unit as a Ukrainian Fascist organization
working, for the independence of the Ukraine

.

» '

GERMAN AMERICAN BUSINESS LEAGUE

asserted that the Gorman American Business League was a sub-
sidiary of the G. A.B. but that membership in/-.the League .did' not .necessarily
moan -membership in the G.l.B, Y/ILLUMEIT explained that merchants who

!’fl
a

;
rllatGd Virith thG Business .League, merely ‘subscribed to the services

tho 1696110 * ’^LLUi-IEIT cited one‘MICHAEL ’BELDEN as a Bund member up to'
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1940 or 1941*, also a Dr. 17\LTER SII/JE, a. Bund member in 1940, as being
affiliated, -with the Business League. According to YfILLUMEIT, P\UL
"« 1RNK0LTZ ’.’.’as a member of the Business League- of the Friends of New
Germany but under YuLLUMEIT's reign was not a Bund member. Y/ILLUMEIT
explained that the stamps issued in connection rdth the Business League
carried the word "FDND ,

"

which according to v.axLUMEIT moans Freundc
des neuen Deutschland. This vrord, according to "JLLUlffilT, was used
long after tho Friends of New Germany had gone out of existence. The

- reason for the use of same was due, to the fact that money was not available
to have the proper cuts made, and thus old stamps were used. In order to
show this title in code, tho word "EfcTondc 11 was used.

V
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On July 8, 1942 Dr. FREDERICK AJILHSLL! WALTER ?^“T'TGS ;X)RF was in conference with
Confidential Source of Information Tl and ho advised that his address was 5300
Lieb Avenue,, Chicago, Illinois; that his occupation was that of dentist. FBN-r

Bli'GSpORF gave as his place of birth '"agdehurg, .Germany, add the date of "birth
'arch 20, 1880. PEirdlNGSDORF explained how ho had left Gomany in 1904 or 1905;
that he had returned to Gomany in 1508, coining, yack to, America again in 1911
to pursue his studies at Northwestern University.After studying for three years.
PEIhi IIIGSDORP '.'/as advised that he would never be a dentist. As -in the case of
Dr.- OTTO TTILLFiIEIT, PENHINGSDORF believed that prejudice had been shov/n against
him as he had failed three times in State Board examinations and as a result of
this instituted an investigation carried on by himself. He finally graduated
from the College of 'Dental surgery in 1916. PFrHiriGSDORE explained that he
had been a member of the G.A.B. 1934' and 1935 and that he was ono of the so-
called "bouncers' 1 to promote peace at the mootings. DENNINGSDORP admitted that
ho had received the booklet "Facts in Review" for a jbwo-year period and he fur-
ther admitted receiving literature from Sirs, ELIZABETH BILLING presently in
Washington being tried on a .sedition charge. PENIIIHGSDORF .agreed that he had
received the literature published by one Hr. DS\T'IBRAGE who was known to have
published various items under the Knights of the White" Camilla; It ,has also been
ascertained" that BEATyEllAGE . is presently under an indictment on a sedition charge.-

In* addition to the above-mentioned facts, no further information of ohy value
was obtained from FSiT”I1IGSDGRF during his conference with Tl.

During most of the above-mentioned, interviews some infpryiation was received,
,

which pertained to- various individual .sismbers 'of the Bund.- It is hot believed.-
that this information is portinent* to tJu's- report, but the information is being
set out in individual memorandums to be placed in the- various sub joct files.

i

£.

f

*
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Representatives from the tfnitod States Department of Justice rocontly conferred.
v;ith Confidential Source of Information T2 and selected a numbor of itoms which
had been brought in by various aombors and representatives and a photostatic copy
of each one of those items has boon made and is boing forwarded, in this -report
as an enclosure. Those exhibits havp boon identified and aro listod from A
through. Z and also from AA through I3C . i^horo it lias boon found necessary this
material has boon translated by Confidential Informant OGO 2 whose identity is'
known to tho Bureau. An explanation -of each exhibit is as "follows?

-Exhibit A is a pamphlet concerning "Tho Youth Front issued by tho Gorman Youth
Organization of tho Gcnnan American Bund dated July 1, 1936. The opening para-
graph translated into English is

THE Yf'rh'il i{ARCHES 02?

Successful Events of tho Gorman Day
Y0BT;i ORGAHIZATIOF PAdTXCIPAT.JOP E? GSRI liVJ PAY

This year's Day which vas hold, on Sunday, Juno 14th in Soldiers yield bogan with
tho raising of two national flags, tho Stars and Stripos, tho American, flag, and
tho Swastika, tho 'flag of tho now' Gorman Roioh. Our entire Youth Organization
took part in this celebration and it can assure itself that it croatod an ex-
ceptional improssion." Jho editor goes on to say t.iat a great deal of cncourago-
mont came frpm the -spectators} that tiero was, however, some grumbling from
pooplo who could not understand what the .swastika, means. Jn a. .ition to. this.,
tho editor rc; larks -that at- one time curing the Celebration the Youth. Front wero

.

asked to gi/vo .up their flag tp assemble it *,<*ith the flags of otner nations , but'
they refused to- Jo so. In addition to this, tho "worst 'Pssel,;' Gorman national
anthom, was sung by the children and although it. was. not Heard by ovoryono in
tho large amphitheater, sufficiont number of people hoard it tp oxpross'thoir
dissatisfaction. . .

*" ‘‘ '
•

Tho lower half of tho page contains a -poem r/hich is*translated as follows:

Porr;ard, forward, *go tho light fanfaros,
Forward, forward, youth knows no danger;

* Goriaany you will be ' enlightened ovon
though wo may perish

Forward, forward, tho light flags arc fluttering,
Fonvard, forward, youth knows no fear;
Even if tho goal is yot -so high.
Youth will still accomplish it.

Our flag waves on ahead.
In -the future wc go, man for man
"<ro march for Hitler through ni'dr’c and through need
with tho. flags, of youth for freedom and brosad.

I

e>
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Our flag. waves on ahead;.

Our flag is tho. nor? day,
-

. Our flag loads* us to- eternity, .

• ‘ yosj tho -flag is 330ro than tho death l , .

Tho last stanza of this poom. is similar to tho rost, but it is significant that
tho last lino roads "Fuehrer, v/c belong to you, v/o camrddosd

Tho, lino at tho bbttpm of tho first page oediorts. tho young pooplo to join tho
youth niovomont. \

*
- \

On pxigo 2 of this same polaphlot in the left-hand. colusm,
(
is a story entitled,

"Happy Days on the Farm." This story meroly portrays tho feeling shown by a
•youth" as ho is' allowed to give froo vent to his- happiness while working on- a
•farm. Als.o bn fage 2 of the ri£^it~han&. column thorp is spt out instructions,,
which aro necessary for anyone vho desires to join the youth movement* Thoso
instructioiis aro titlod "They Hust Know' you to Cook ";atcr J Tho Thorough
Building up of a Hew Generation.*" The first lino says, “it is interesting
and onthusihg tb follow the course w.iich snust bo followed in the training of .

tho .children and tho Hitler Youths.” Bel01; in tin, same column there- arc* listed
Pertain regulations hndor *»> B and 0 v.i*ch explain* that which- is necessary for
a youth*'to bo •able'' to accomplish in order to continue as a'Qe-.lbor of- the i'o.uth

Front. Yt is further shown that in the schooling ‘period tho program- 'includes
"The Life of the Fuehrer,"- "Gorman Abroad-," "Tprritorios ‘nii eh have Boon Sep-
arated- from Germany,-"'5 "Holidays', of -tho Gorman. Pooplo -"Five Flag Discourses."
•In’ addition 'to this th.6 yoUtli must Joura sit Hitler- Youth -songs- some of win eh
aro "3rothors in Fighting and in tho Hines," "Tho- Groy “loavcn," "'Holy Father-
land. " At tho bottom of tiw 's ratio page thor’o is a ..quotation, namoly "Gorman
Youth's -

. Buy Gorman ' faro
;

s, 1-" • •

'

A *

* “ >
.

rf

On page 3 there is a picture ‘of a Hitler Youth carrying 'a flag and on tho somo
pago there aro two swastikas pictured on the border.

*

Oh. pago 4 tho Goman Youth is asked to roport ovory j!qndt-.y through Thursday
evening at 7:00 in tho business, offico of the .Bund.

On tho last pago there is .a story which concerns tho shpciiiakor and hov; his -art
has flourished down through tho years. In" the column at the right-hand, side of
vho last page thorp is. a story entitled "Chatter of a SO.K. Girl.” T.vis story
oxplains hov/ a very snail girl cone to laori-ca from Germany being unable to
speak any English. 3ho—.had a -gr^at longing for her mother tongue and found hov/
rojoicod sho v/as when she was able to join her young companions, in the Youth
Organization. It -it significant that this young girl onjoys ,a thoatrical at a
mooting of a youth organization v/hi eh is entitled "Tho ' orld of the nov (jjra)
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Time." Tho - last- item oh- the page is a poem which roads as follows;

, "TJo girls, i;d also arc among them
All of us stand in one row
In the battle for German morals

,
Bo prepared to help, and pure and good
Bo loyal and enthuse-' qbo'ut truth 1

*
.
That appears on our flag
So that a race may continue,
'Tell and happy and- strong and nico
5}ho now porman youth."

.Exhibit B is likewise a pamphlet issued for tho Youth Front.. The opening para-
graph explains that tho yough of Gorman origin in America his. much to loam,
quoting directly, "yisundorstanding and mistrust concerning tee old and also
about tho no’,, fatherland do not fail to influence tn~ youth, '-o'!; i.^ortapt it
is, therefore, that the young -German element of mvrica shoal'd be oducatod in.

tho spirit of tho now Germany. ' o'do not vi-sh to bo bettor than the abhor ,

follow American citizons, but Vo refuse to permit that, through evil influences’
of others the. German nano is attacked, 'A-. rise up against that with all our
efforts and wo aro prepared to stop back not an inch from this- position; but
in order to place thi s position, on a sound and healthy basis, wo must, thrpugh
moans of comradosh'ip, support 'that now German spirit and we* must take -it upon
us that that bo the aim and purposo. of the German Youth Organization.." Just
above tho picture of Hitler on Page 1 -is the phrase, "Youth, greets the Fuehrer
of all Germany." The last, item .on Pago 1 Is a copy of tho 'German national an-
them, tho "Horst ”bssol Song."

*
f m

Oh Pago 2 it is explainod that tho newspaper, "The Youth Trout, :! is to appoar
bi~monthly and it is tho purposo of this newspaper - to* 'make known to tho young
people what thoir intorosts and wishes should bo. It should be. mentioned that
in tho last part of paragraph 3 tho translation roads,' "But wo will concentrate
upon tho plan to sorve the youth organization, and thereby tho ono groat thing
which all of us aro serving, for, after. all, tho future of our movement is bound
up with tho youths something which our fuehrer - and many others have told us so
ofton.-" In the right-hand column of pag^. 2 thoro is a story entitled "Ex-
periences ’with Gorman Youths Abroad." The vritor explains how a. young man for
romoyod from his native country learned of t ic now. movement v, i ch was then pre-
vailing in Germany. In -the left-hand column of Page 3 thorp was a, report made
on Gorman Youtn Day which took place June,. ’6, 1336. The waiter explains that
tho festival spooch was dol ivored by the loader of tho Bund, noraoly ’CARL 5. JITTER*
At tho same time a tologrpa was rocoivod’ from Z;ayor KELLY of Chicago \fro wished
tho youth success. Following this thoro '•as a sy . aker, namely, r. C. i CATERS
3Ag)l H, vice-president of the Ataonal fouth \fhni.nistratio.n of thv state of Il-
linois, who gavo .his full approval to './hat the youth organization h-'-d accomplished
and ottorod his host -wishes for the future of tho Pro io ct . in addition to this

6
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tho'ro ^/as a prosontat.idn by the girl members of jfcho g?oup as Veil as the ,singing;
of youth songs • In tho rigfct-hahd column of I a> 3 thoro Is a story which con-

'

corns tho oxccllont' '. or It which y/a’s carried on by carrior pigeons during the last
s'orld 'Tar. Tho^ last item on Pago 3 explains that the Carman youth in. America
do not groot in tho ordinary ‘.cay, but their salute is nado -ith tho right arm
stretched forward at cyos*

_
hoight and with tho left. hand, on tho hip.

On. the last page there is a list of four pooplo who it is oxplainod died for
Germany end who gave everything for Germany. in the lor«cr left-hand -part of’
la4t page thoro is- at article i.-tic.; concerns fhe golds >.ith and hoe Ids art ha
flourished down througn the ages.

tho
s

Exhibit C is a, folder entitled :,Join the Oor;n&n-..noricin 3und. :i Host of this,
pamphlot is in' 'English, but, however, ir, the ri\hi-hr,nd column of page ?. thoro
is a list of tho various divisions of tho Gorman- me rican Bund which translated
aro as follows:

1. German Consumers 1 League - to represent the .business intorosts
’of tho German element in tho United States.

,
2-»* Gorman newspaper :,Thc Aockruf’* - to broadcast tho truth about

Gormany; tho‘ medium of spiritual strength, for the battl.o against
> unclean methods in politics, and/btis'inoss in our now .homeland.
'3; German Youth Organization -for'the .strengthening of’ body and

’ mind of '6ur youths;
''

'

v

r
'

^

‘

‘

-• Theodore Koorhor School to. foster Gorman language and culture
• as a worthwhile oxistonco fp'r our' children. '

‘

‘Si Gorman 'Tomon' s Organization.- to broaden tho German ‘Tiromdii. in " *

hor .social and general circles.
6« front pighors* Group of tho A. V. to fbstor German comrados

.and companions originated .through the associations in tho
, "'orld *

>"ar.
'

'

.

7. Concordia ‘ten's Choral Society - for tho maintenance of the
Gorman song .as tho finest outward expression of German life.

I
o ^

is
^

further explained- in this pamphlot that if on*o is to be ontitlod’ to nombor—
ship in tho Bund ho must bo an American citizon, a prospective citizon of Aryan
blood, and of good .reputation — ho/ must bo billing''to support the Bund as an
activo member in its principles unreservedly. It is Stated hero* that one's
activities within tho $und aro only of social character;

* > t

Exhibit D is a poster explaining the. Gorman "folk "-stival Bay, namely Juno 18,
1939. Thi.s poster advertises ?.UT2 im*, national leader, as one of the sneakers
an addition -to JRov. J. C. PITTIUG, row York. Tho poster also advertises mili-
tary concert and folk danoing.
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Exhibit E is-s elf-explanatory and advertises a German Day celebration held on
Sunday, June 9, 1940;

Exhibit J is a poster advertising the first shewing* of the great moving picture
of now' Germany, namely "Horst 'Tessel. ”

Exhibit G is written ontiroly in. English and shoos the form used in the Certifi-
cate of Indebtedness" of the Eaus Tatorland, Inc.

flr

Exhibit II is a booklet composed of seven double pages, the first page of which
shows the picture of Hitler and underneath it t -.ore is a German inscription
tvhich translated means "Tfo Gomans, hpnor ourselves when wo honor, the leader of
the Gorman pcoplo. page 2 is .composed of the Gorman national anthem, namoly
the "Horst ’"Ossol" song; the "Star Spangled Bonner," and the Gorman song
"Germany over Alii"

Pago 3 in tho left-hand column is a poem by "'.'ILLLC ! P,.—BE entitled "Jo ’Tork."
The purpose of this poom. is merely to exhort tho Gorman to greater effort', to
57ork yd-th head and hand .with ail his might. On the right-hand side of Pago 3
is a poem entitled "The Brain Thinks,. The Hands Accomplish." There is nothing
significant in the- purpose of this -poom. On page * 4 is the program to bo car-
ried out which lists a number of Gorman classical songs which arc listed to bo
sung. Pago 5 is an, address entitled "To* The german people," This address roads
as follows;' '’In Hovcmbor> 1918,. as tho Gannon pooplo - finding trust in Prosi-
dont Wilson's fourteen points •• and after four and one-half years o.f suocossful
war, a warf/hich they never wanted;, and as. thoy put dorm thoir arms, they thought
thereby that they had performed a. sorvioo to all .suffering mankind. Tho hoaviost
sufferers among those who suffered of tlids needless war wore the Gorman pooplo
who greedily reached out for tho promised nc5.' understanding among nations "./hi ch
they thought would oorae about through tho planned pact which 'was tb' do away,with
secret diplomacy, the cabinet politics, which was to end ail v/ars. The painfuL
thing of putting down thoir' arms scorned to millions of Ce naans' as the- groat
sacrifice which they would, have to make in order, once .end Cor always, to
spare tho world of such- horrible things.

"The idea of a league of nations found no greater response among any people than
it did among the. Germans. The Germans not only accepted tho theory but. they ful-
filled it in every respect. They Gorman .people and* especially the leaders of tho
then Gorman government wc-ro convinced that tho treaty of Versailles 5?hich called
for tho Armistice, wore convinced that tins was tho beginning of -.hat T/as to bo
an association <<6f nations. For onl*-r in such a ti/o-sidod pact, contributed to
by both sides, could tho pact of this land bo carried^ out successfully, for if
it '•'as -to bo a one-sided treaty it wpuld bring about nothing more than an otornal
discrimination and subjecting that nation to a minority country among the groat
nations.

" ' °
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nIIOi7ovor ,, thereby tho treaty itself . did not actually bri^ig -bout a peace but
it v;us a continuation of tho inner struggle of nations and it actually meant
tnat it, ms "only tho beginning of andtiiur vorld ai stufbunco '

^Qormany fulfill od tho roquirombhts^ sot* forth by tho Xnt ^r-„.llie d Control Corn--
*

mission. The Commission demanded the destruction of the Cornea arnod' force and
it cal lad for:

' ' ’ - ’
1

' ' ' ,u

*

*w* # ^

59,897 Cannons and tubos ' ' ’
•

’
*

130,558 ; ‘achinc guns
31; 470 jiino throuers

6,007,000

guns (snail
-

arms?) •

&43,001 Lafetten - CarHagos (gun)
'

4,390 Lafetton - Carriagos •

58, 750,000'Xifios rounds of ciAnunition

16>.550,000 Hondgronados
, 60y,400,000' sharp do -bo nation caps

*
''

491,000,000 Small anus ammunition - >

335>00.0. Tons 'Shell casings
'

,23.J 515‘ TonS Cartridge casings
37,600 Jons of ponder

’ * -

79 >500 'Munitions Dumps
J "212 >000 TojLcp'h'onos.'

' • ! •

i,’072 Pisano thror/ors

31 Amorod trucks
SS’Tanks.. 1 v

.
} :

;
: i ’

' “ '
"

'

'1;762 Observation trucks ’• -

1
* 8^982 ‘‘Viroloss stations ' * * i A •

'/ ’ 1,240 Field 'bakeries ' A -
'

'A “

? ' 2; 199 Pontoons, .*
'

982 Tons Of equipment for soldiers
8/230,350 Pieces of equipment for soldier^

7<500 pistols and revolvers
180 Sleds (Sledges) -

21 Hobilo *.;ork shops
"

12 .air defense u'agons

. 11 pr.otzefs '( Cun carriagos or tracks)

64,000

Stool "clnots

174,000

(Jas -''asks

2,500. i'achinor, of tho former \:av industry

8,000

Gram- carriagos"
’ '

r
1

Air Service

;

15,714 Pursuit~ah3r"bombing pianos
27,757 Plano motors

ry i?
" oo •«
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"Navy

Bostrbycd, tcdken ovor; sunk or wrecked war
,

,
items .of tho navy;

26 l*ajor battle ships

4 Coastal- panzers

. 4 Panzer- cruisers
19 .Small cruisers

' 21 Schooling and' spocial ships
' 83 Torpedo Boats
315 Submarines

‘ t’

V'Romarks, concerning tho army and air fordo oquipmont.. In, addition, tho domand

y/as made that all motorizod equipment as iroll as gas dofonso and offonsivo xaatorial

bo destroyed; also, search lights, dofonso oroctions*, optical oquipmont of all

lands} harnoss for horsps; fiold printing plants, fiold kitchons, munitions trans-

port wagons,- stool holmots,, normal and spocial machinery' for the war industry and,

in addition;, pov/or plants, (weather?) indicators as . well as airpl&nc and ‘airship

hangors. ,
- •

"After all this had booh dono tho Goman pooplo had a right, to oxpoct -tho same

action by tho othors. For:

"Gormany was disarmed. In the peace troaty it specified dofinitoly that Germany

had' tp disarm in order, thoreforo (thereby) to prepare for a general disarmament;

that moans,, thoroby- it was .maintained that only with tho beginning in Germany,

as regards disarmament,- could a gonoral disarmament program be undertaken,

"The -Gorman nation of that time, as v;oll. as its pooplo, was, at that timo, im-

buod with the same spirit of pacifism ac, tho democracies of the Leaguo of Nations,

But, while Gormany, the one side, did its. duty the other side however did not do - •

it; that moans, simply that the victor? tookfa ono-sided attitude- of tho Mar-

seilles Troaty and absolvod thcmsulvo.s* of its provisions-.
’ ’

"It wasn 1 t enough that Gormany was totally disarmod; no, but the dofonso manu-

facture on tho other side never oven stopped; to the. contrary, a. y;holo row of

other nations immodiatoly continued thdir manufacture in tho open, Tho now
machinos of destruction which wore foundod in the war wore not; built anow in -

poaco timo. Tn the -department of panzer wagons and r/ar pianos mighty and newer

contraptions woro built, machinos of tho most devastating kind. Nor* giant ar-

tillery vras built and new firo, 'throwing and gas y,
rar implements were built.

^Sinco thon tho uorld has resumed a v/ar-cry as if thoro never had boon' a. Treaty
of Varscillos end as if thoro novor had boon a world v/ar.

^

"In^tho midst of this groat \:ar manufacture and v/hile those nov/-modcilod machines
of destruction v/cro being built Gormany itself, hov/over, 1 v/as an empty room* It
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l

“had' turned over overy type or uar nachino, every implement of uar vo.s givon*
ovor. The Gorman pcoplo remomber tho 3ru.sfort1.910 and suffering of bbosc fif-
teen' years and the, economic,, political i.'d oralistic d^pro3Sioij.

“It xnx§ natural, therefore, that Germany s.xould begin to. iuaisb upon the fol--
_

fillmcnt of the treaty on tho part of the others.

"Tor thxs is ‘clear;
4

. * „

:,0no hundred years of peace ’.voul'dn' t .only bo ivcll with the *./orld but it would
bring it o. groat blessing. But, the no rid cannot .endure anothor 100 years of
victors, and vanquished.

"But the dosiro for a moral and, nccossafy international disamaamont was alive
not only in. the minds- of the, Gonaans but it also existed in tho minds of many
other nations; The urge for disarmament rcsultod in conferoncos pertaining to
tho curtailment of arms and thoreby a general equalization, agrpomont among
nations. *

,

' _
Cf I ' j *

,

'“Thc .plah of ilacDopald-'is onq of tin sc disarmament programs which vp can voll
rocall. •

•
,

’ *
‘

-

t '
,

1

"gorjaany was prepared; to adopt this plan and to onter into .s.uch pacts with thq
nations.

,

'

* 11

, > y
' * - * «

"Germany ^huddohod. at, tho, refusal ;of tho other nations to adopt ?,t,. and d;ho xtmr;

German regime in its Costive, '.declaration of Doccmbor, 19H2 when it was dopiod
oquality -among nations; decided that, furtnor efforts .along those lino3, as voll
cis 'momborship in' th.6 Loaguo of Rations, vero. hithotit purpose,
.

• '
. • .

- ’
>

‘

'’But even after- leaving th« Genova agreement -the GermAos still i<wre prepared to
raa&o ovon other proposal's vhich vor.. advanced by still other nations, and it also
made, proposals of its ov/n. * It adopted the snoasuros of other states, that' of en-
tering into non-aggros sioh pacts and of maMng treaties to go to the aid of other
countries if the g are. attached, and thereb - alio stv?s to assure the yoaco.

* * - 1 ' '

* f
i
-

"Germany v/as prepared to* curtail its army from a plan v; ich required lengthy
service to ono v,hi ch would call for short military duty. Gomany 1 s proposals '

of tho v/ihtor of 19Sor1934 v’ero practical rnd could have boon carried out., But
the rofusals of Italy and England and other countries indicated plainly that tho
other side of Varsoillcs Treaty ya.o not billing to carry out its partnership.

"Undcr^ those circumstances the Gorr.au government savr fit, on its ov/n part; to
moot the necessary needs which, in tho last end, meant to cast off and froo it-
self of tho botraying agroonent and discontinue the status of being a groat
(largo) nation without arms.



"In that it procoodod quite iiko. tho words contained in the last speech made by
Ki.nistor Baldwin wlxiroin ho said' so truthfully, t :\ country whi oh is not prepared
to tako tho accessary steps, v;hioh doesn't have the foresight to prepare for its

own dofonso, will novdr bo a world power , vhether from tho standpoint of morals
of materialism. 1

"But tho current Gorman regime strivos for only ono moral and physical might; that
is tho* might of tho .loach and thereby to keep the poaco for itself and for .all

Buropo.

"In -this connection it has done still snore, within its power, for. tho maintenance
of poaco: •

‘
'

m

"1* It has arranged non-aggression pacts with ail of its neighboring states.

,!l 2'. h'ithr its neighboring stato to the oast it has. sought a. working arrangomont
and it has foupd it,- v.'hich, thanks to. tho willingness to- moot it, it has' for
always oloarod tho atmosphere which was poisoned by Gormany again becoming a
world posvor,- and it has concluded a lasting understanding and -friendship -among

tho two people.

"3.. It has given Franco tho official assurance that after the Saarland has boon
taken back that it has no moro territorial ambitions on France, Thereby it 'fools

it has once and fot* always pub an end to the centuries old enmity bptwcon tho two
nations'; and thoroby it lias made a heavy sacrifice in tho way of political end
material concessions. •

" ’
*

•

"But, to its regret the German nation must non observe th t for the* past several
months other nations have boon increasing their arms production. It sees the
creation of a Soviot-Russia 1 army of 101 divisions; that n^nns, fGO,000 men in
poaco-tisao,- a. situation which is not in hooping with the text of the yarsoillcs
Treaty.' ' -

"It soos endoavors being mado by still other nations, moausros of a. similar
kind,- all of which aro contrary to tho proclamations of that timo. 1’hc Gorman
nation is not willing to bring this to tho attention of tho other nations. Ger-
many alono must construe, that Franco, sinco it lias no-.; firmly decided upon a two-
year military service, has “decided not to adhoro to tho plan of a s. ort military-
sorvico.

"This, -however, was a proposal made by t^o Gorman government.

'Under those circumstances, tho German government finds it an impossibility,
in tho interest of tho security of tho Gorman Reich, to longer continue this
plan or oven to keep itself hiddon mvay .in tho recognition among nations.



'Therefore , if ihu Goman goyernmont replies to the expressed visa of 1

Baldwin, in his speech. of ITovsabor 28 , 1954, .for- a clarification of Ge:
intentions, then this is it:

inistor
Germany 1 s

* * ,
* , •

’'2, But, thereby, by filing the s.copo of the German measures? to.mean that
Germany is striving toward a military hegemony of Europe is something '/hieh is
being s.iovod on them.

^

"Tfiiat the German nation wishes, in preserving tho honor end the interests of tho
Gorman people,, is that througliits measures to .agamrattain might among the nations
Germany as also striving to preserve its integrity and respect among the nations
anu tnau it noons to rouai. as a: medium of peaceful existence.

For in tnis hour Germany ronov;^ her a-spur ;.ncc to tho German people and to tho
npolo world that by preserving the honor- arid, integrity of tiro German peoplo it -

is not building up its, arms for any purposes apart, from continuing -the ocacoful
endeavors;..,* % .

a , » =
'

i

ibh c..is tho ^ormvVA gove/nmpnt -0.cp 2v. 88eS- hnc wish {tlio- mope) -that lit return irig
to ’-a:- position of porter among nations and taeroby to.; rJgo.in. its honor thht the.
Gormans are not abandoning treir former ideas of hoping for a gonoral asso'c'ia-
txon. of, nations looking toward 1 rating poaco.

*>, ft * * *
i * + > t

“In this purpose tho Gorman Roich Iras- toddy bntt-rod upon' this, dlbcisiohi" .

•

LiK FOP TiiF BUILDING UP OF Tip: &3Z' r Alsrx -- OF ji’.PCH 16, 155*5.
*

'

* *
,

«

•'The Reich government has instituted the following lav; which hereby ip being an-
nounced: 1. Sorvico in the armed forces becomes a duty. 2. Tho German ocac-
imo aniiy inciud.ing the police force (of the nation) is being consolidated' into

X~ °orPS" Commanders and 36 divisions. 3. Tho general card comoloto lav; as ro-
gards _oho regulations, concerning aray service arc. soon to be oromulgatod by tho

V,
R
f

^d the Roich Ministry.. Borlin, harch lo,‘l935. Tho Fuohrorand Roi'ch Chancellor, (sgd) Adolf ’iitlcr. 1'

4 * , . >*
,

* a *

(A Swastika appears below this.)
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THriffiABllIG OP THE STAGE PICTURE
%

’’High and straight 'stands womanhood in tho picture depicting the New Germany.
- The Germania.

*
' **

“She is not like formerly (portrayed) with, armor and sword, lore she is tho
slondcr Germanic woman, a symbol of unity and poaco.

“In her arms s ho holds two symbols, of industry and agriculture-, the* most vital
card nocossary implements ai}d sources of wolfarb of tho .Gorman Roich.

"Germania - the Goddess of
'

’orkv ’Torlc and poaco - Germany* s strength.

“In the background stands tho oaglo, hlort> with its mighty wings spread out in
protection. The eyes obsorve the things, “foe bo to thos.c who would disturb its
poaco.’ * *

“Since time immemorial the eagle was the portrayal of German strength, and today
more than over does it merit it.

*

"Mighty claws encircle tho oak wreath,’ which is bound around tho. Swastika - tho
ago-old sign - tho truthful indication of tho German peoples *. unity.

"PEACE-’TORK-STRENGTH

"'HONOR ’70RK,- REGARD THE. LABORER*"
J ,

*’

“A saying of tho puohror.

"Composod and producod by Martin ,K. Zicgnor.,
f ’ Ilombor of tho Gorman .Art Association*"

^ (Gorman Business Association?)

Exhibit I is a letterhead of' tho Goman Consumers League and is. addressed
'"Torthy Member of tho D. K. V." This letter translatod is as follows: "for
your attondanco at our Spring Business pair and for your understanding of tho
activities of tho Gorman Consumers' League wo expross our thanks. Through the
exhibit tho Gorman Consumers' League has advanced a stop toward the aims of the
Loaguo to mustor tho strength ana, interest of gonoral Gormandom horo as well as
in tho homeland and to make use of this strongth.

"It cannot bo immaterial to a Goman- .’ia^rican in what mannor tho millions of
dollars are spont daily by Gorman-mac ri can families. As far as possible this
(tho money?) must bo devoted to tho welfare of the citizens of German origin and
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"of those who are German conscious, "hoever patronizes the DICY business houses
.assists toward that end. Vinenever possible buy In DKY establishments and request
DICV stamps with* all purchases.

"Therefore, we thank you again for your interest in our work and we hope also
in the future that we can count o; your support. „-.nd with that you may be -as-

sured that you will always receive the best attention and lowest prices at the.

BKV business places."' Tins list is signed by ; 50ISO” 13DE'riALD, Secretary.

Exhibit J is an unfinished copy of a letter sent .out by the DKY.. The subject
of the letter is "Christmas ?air." The letter' explains that the exhibit which,
will take place on December 4th to Docenber 8th (year unknown) will be for the
purpose of collecting money used for welfare purposes. The letter explains that 1

despite restricted trade with Europe large quantities of imported articles from
Germany are available.

Exhibit K is a Christmas letter of the Ej)hD (?ri. ends of
'
rev 0 oriany) . The body

of the letter is as follows:

"Dear follow people:

"Despite obstacles to the contrary we lave also in tvis year
, evidenced ourselves as battle probers for the German people;

, "now heavy this batcl3 was for the si. plest rights of existence.
.for, us ihnericuns of Gorman origin you. knew veil, since you have
taken active part in this battle.

"Any other organization would have long since collapsed- undqrt

similarly heavy attacks. That we still are liere with head high
confirms our honorable position and aims.

"life will attain these aims if wo don,1 1 tire, if wo insist upon i

bur rights, and if we keep our iron nerves.
* \

"This we will celebrate this year as a real Gorman Christmas and
with this conclusion wo enter a now year., •

"To this most Gorman of all festivals and for the beginning of a
now 'Christ!an year the Chicago. Group of the A.Y. wishes you .only
the best."

The last two -paragraphs oxplain that thoro will be a Christmas colobration on
December 28th which will teke place in the one of tho Bund,
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Exhibit L is a letto'r printod on tho stationory of the Thoodore Roomer School
which -it is explained i s- for Gorman language and culture. The lettor explains

that during tho year 1937. and 1938. tho school has enlarged itself,- but it is

hocessary that tho school, find now friends and associates and for this .reason

donations arc requested. Tho last paragraph is qu tod as follows;
*

'’The former European political and economic situation and the
latest events give evidence anew how important it is, in ad-

dition to tho national language, to cultivate' the mother
languago. This will bo more so the case in the futuro and for

this reason everyone .must proudly acknowledge his .Germanism
and thereby do his final and utmost to further the language

and culturo of tho homoland and to maintain it in that manner."
/

Exhibit T is a program explaining tho celebration to take place on the 13th

anniversary of tho American Gorman people's Bund with "PITS Key! as guest of

honor.

Exhibit, h. Tho message writton is, as follows:'

"Dear Sir: I herewith pledge mysolf to support only candidates

for- .Congress-, who uphold tho prosoht neutrality lav/ and who- will
defeat any ondoavor on tho, part of lawmakers of influential
government, agencies to force our country into any European con-

flict." .

The remaining part of this exhibit contains, a numhor of UKV stamps. It should bo

pointed out at this tuna that there is shown on each stamp the word "F,fdondo"

.

This as, the symbol moaning "Friends of ?!oy Germany" and if each letter E is

^.omittod from this symbol then the letters FDND remain which in Gorman is tho
abbreviated form of "Froundc dos, Houon poutsohlands."

Exhibit 0 is an application blank submitted for membership in the, Gcrman-

American Bund. ’
'

:

Exhibit P is a letter submitted on a. lottorhcad of a Gorman newspaper, YTockruf ;,

and on o.ithor side of tho masthead as the inscription, "For a united Gormandom

in America and at hone.'" Under the masthead is tho inscription "Gorman fighting
paper for the Fiddle ’Tost." In the first paragraph of tho body of tho letter tho
editor -criticizes venomously the setup of American noyspapors in general, stating

that they aro nothing but sonsational items whi oh contain nothing but. a "fow
general liosj a fow roports on gruesome' murder, divorce stories, a shady romance,

a fow sonsoloss gicturos and v/ith that the newspaper is finished. Jn that man-
nor the papors aro prepared for tho people './ho .as a rule merely road the crying
headlines and with that seldom notice that the articles below these headlines
aro ontirely disassociated from tho. introduction. In that way one issues public
opinion." Tho o d.itor sqts forth in bold typo tho explanation "that must not
be." Tho editor then goes on to impress tho Gorman with the now kind of nows-

naper which is -to be published for Gormandom In tho FiddlA'/ost, namely tho .



'iYockrufV Attached, to this letter' as part of B-chibit P is a subscription blank
to be filled out for potential buyers of tho Ttbokruf .

Exhibit Q, portrays tho title page of tho “Concordia I'aonncrchor" with tho
swastika visible putvoon tho word ".Coneprdia" .and the vord "Haenaorphor." In
another part of Exhibit Q is a membership book containing tho constitution of
tho "Concordia 'Taonnorchor of .Chicago." On the first inside page it is stated
"At a -tittle when Gorman irmai gration to this country cc-no to a complete standstill
and at which time ip addition 'Gopsian lifo sufforod' to a groat extent tho Con-
cordia lion's Choral Society found itselfwin a procarious position.

"-Because tho ovil system of Democracy also entered into tho rehearsals and mootings
of tho sociotios, pnd because this gave every irresponsible person an opportunity
to. offor negative votes and criticise, which r,spited i" doWtus on items of pur-
poseless interest and also created personal enmities, ‘which id '.ally wont so far
as to destroy tho very purpose of the society - the fostering of Gorman song -

and to forco it into tho background.

"This regrettable situation eaysod the genor-al assembly v ;ich took placo on
Do combo r 19th to* i ssuo those now by-laws and to. bring to a:, orid tho old con-
stitution. . yho constitution took into account the progress of tho, timo, and it
enables tho continuation, of this oldest singing society in Chicago.

^ %*

"Chicago, Qoccmbor 19,' 19S7.
V *f

.

*
*

Artfclo 2 of tho* constitution is significant in so far as- it says;

A. Applicants must have attained' thoir _18txi year .and. must he of
Aryan- blood*

B. An applicant can bo a-i .active or a passive member.. ..

F.. ,'Aftor consulting with members, the head, of tho society oithor
accepts or rojocts. the applicants.

One part of Aricl-o 4 is translated horo because it tonds to bring’ out tho
dictatorship policy which appears to be* a principal factor in tho Concordia
Kaonnerchor. Part of - ArtLclo 4 is as follows:

"fh° chairman las tho duty to -conduct tho affairs of the society ac-

.. . cording- to his best opinion and he has tho right to docido all
questions, under debato.,"

i

Article 6 is likewise significant in that it explains "members ‘who, desire to
resign must first of all settle their- financial obligation's with the society -

disorderly conduct^ non-payment of duos or non-attondance at tho* sieving hours
can result in* discharge of the members. The chairman decides on the discharge) ft
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Undor tho heading Additional Regulations thoro is found this quotation:

’’The general mooting of December 19, 1S37 hap docidod that tho
Concordia Von 1 s Choral* Society is to bo associated with the
Chicago Group of tho Bund'. Tho financial obligations arc 11.00
per year. Ifhis payinent is to bo made in two somi- annual pay-
ments, namoly January 1st and July 1st and are to be made to
thcr business managor of the A. V."

’’Exhibit. R is a program t£th a flag at tho top showing a swastika and’ other
joint flags of tho German Lurine Bund of jorth Aiorica, This program pertains
to the Ekagorrak Colobration which took place at the grass Club "or.se. The re-
maining po.rt . of this program contains numerous a ivurtis ing of local merchants.

* - f *

Exhibit S is w\ admission card ^a58 and is put out by the Teutonia Publishing
Company and likewise tho D*E*Y*

*

Exhibit T is a statement which is as follov/s:
-r

‘*Tho undors’ignod doclaros herewith, that his participation,
- through this remittance, is fully and completely settled

with the 5th committee of the Gorman ' ar Vo.torans. Society."

Tho iov/er" half' of this exhibit contains tho some wfitton material as the- upper
half.- • •

' '

Exhibitor is a hahdbillo advertising tho Gorman newspaper, thp 'Tockruf. Tho
lower half gives lists of ’ tho various p'laoos whore this paper .can'll purchased*

Exhibit- V is a. handbillo issued by tho Chicago Group of tho Eripnds of new
Gormany. It is significant that a swastika is visibly displayed on this hand-
bill. This handbill explains that a concert vail- bo given at tho Lalceshoro
Athletic Club on Juno .8,, 1935. The smaller atom attached to Exhibit 'V has a
Goman inscription which translated is:

"pear Comrade.: You are boing appealed to appear at the folk
Svoning at tho lake. Shore At.dotie Club on* Satyr da/ evening,
Juno 8, 1935. '.Tear dark trousers , dark tiu> white si irt. "o
arm bands. Don't wear any nonor modals."

-Exhibit ,T contains a lot’oor published by t o Gcman-Amoricun Tocutional League.
Yhis Jotter explains, "The only anpouran co of " the important sound picture which
was over shev/n in America concerning the slow Germany, namely XEcho of ' the
Homeland.*" 'Tho publisher of this letter states' that tho film givos a factual
report concerning Germany and has for its purpose the acquainting of Germans
in America with tho conditions in tho homeland. Tho letter goos on to say.

(
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;/b arq happy that vo con give Chicago's Gormandoa another opportunity to soo
ITov/ Germany of i/orkin^ people, the Germany of peaceful endeavors, tho Germany
of joined strength in vdsLch picture the people my sco the advancod oldn and
the firm faces of the Gormans; 1’

‘

r

Exhibit X is a pamphlet untitled ;rFriends of ’iv Oornanjr published by tho
Gront Fighters Group of Chicago, Illinois • fhe i ; ,;r ^ego advertises a second
Gorman military concert to bo given _ugu sfc 16, 1925.

Exhibit Y is a letter published by the O.K.V. This letter is in English and
advertises a Pross-RalT to bo

(givon j'arch 4, 1939.
*

Exhibit 2. This paper advprtidos "the host film of ,tho year 1936, v ontitlod
"Friosian Emergency. An .explanatory phraso used, at the beginning of tho mossago
is -’’Tho fato of people of Gonaan origin oh Russian soil." There is an oxplona-

’

tion of thfs f^.lm v/hich portrays a Gorman livingym tho Russian bordor and -tho -

hardships* irliich ho, ondurcs '..hen *o is approached by tho various political groups
provailing at this time in Russia.

Exhibit AA is a handbill addressed te ‘the Youth, of the Gorman American' Bund
nhi eh requests that thoy attend tho shelving of tho moving picture’ entitled
"Tho Right of L>an. " A lccturi by FILTER GXSSIBL ’ is also tq take place and it
says that he is to discuss "’To and Kun doloin."'

4 '

**
1

V

Exhibit BB is likewise a handbill a.ddrossocLto tho Youth of tho Gorman-American
Bund. i

,

*

’ ^ f

0

Exiiibit. CC is a handbillc vhi ell states "Tho, Conscientious Amirican-Gcrman hoods
the call to appear at the FREEING OF TV S0DSTST3 AiS’qUiiqn;:^^ .Sunday,. October
1G, 1938." It is also indieato_d that there vrould. bo spoochOs by ioadors among-
tho German men and v/oracn. .

•

,

-

(

Exliibit DD ’is an announcement reading "Fatherlands inuouncom^nt - in connection -

v/i'th the Gorman national celebration to take place Vjxy 1, 1335. Tho last lino
on -this announcement roads; "under tho protectorate of the Gorman Consulate
General."

Exhibit EE is a^ copy* of a card published jointly by the Gorman American Bund and
tho Gorman Bund. This is a >froo, .invitation to a groat roods Festival to ’teSco
place Juno 20,, 1937,

Exhibit FT contains tho battle song of tho ."Ordnungs Bionst" othcrv/isc Imo'iffl as
tnc 0. D. A translation of this is as follouS; *

.

"Customor - Amori can- Genauri Peoples' Bund. Contains;

'’market printing Company st.atoaont to tho Bund for 500 applies *

tion bionics and 350 letter circulars. Sigiod by '
. Kiefor.
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"Thd groon slip contains notations not decipherable. Those words
vaich aro written out aro,. ”0n the' 5th of January, the formerly
forbiddon Horst '<csscl film will bo swown. 'To i;ish to. hcvq tho
members notifiod of the so facts.

' f

'O.D. Battle 3ong:
,

*

uThc Order Soryicq groups
Of thy 3und strikq the heart,
March earnestly,, determined
Are hard as stool and oro -
v
!x> dares to defy tho Bund
In its battlo for honor and right
r5c v/ill teach them to run,
The covrardly slaves (hirod -non) of tho Jcv;s

,

;tTho old gang is crying ’

Their house is cracking (up)
There is no help for room or wall;
The celebration is over,
Tho, no\: i s in the making, *

,
- There stone upo# stone ia being built.
It should hp a spot for mon
t)f Goman honor*

jr * *

”R,aiso high the starry banner
Fight -the Hod Hondo
"ho under sickle and hammer
Bndangor tho homcl'and '

Hover falter oh tho my '

Ijovor a step backward.
Forward'! Toward the goal
'Tith courago and firm step.” 1

On the left-hand side of ?fcchibit F? is a pencil loti written notation which con-
tains words 'which are buroly legible.. Reporting Agent had translated this, nota-
tion to ' read, ”0n the 5th of January, the" formerly forbidden “Horst fossel”
film will bo shown. Ho wish, to have the members /notified of thc.se facts.”

Exhibit GO. This is a handbillo put out by tho Frionds of How Gormany advertising
an Evening for Germandom. to talco place, on the. 8th of Juno, 1955. The handbill
explains that there will bo a concert with music by tho Bund band together with
soloists. There is likowisc explained that thoro will bo a roccption of the
Bund loader-,. Dr. IFJBERT SCiglBCH. On tho lower half of this handbill thoro is.
S list of ,! hieago merchants at whose place of business tickots may bo purchased.

Exhibit. HI{ is a handbill put out by the Gorman Bund which explains that on tho
18th of February, 1938, a. celebration will take place. _
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Exhibit n is a ’booklet published by the D.K-V. This appears to be a booklet
in which D.K.V. stamps are to bp placed. On the back of this booklet is an
f 1 published by the \. y. publishing Company of "ex: York exhorting Goman
people to read the nowspapor, The Free .Pie ri can.

Exhibit JJ ip in three parts, part is art. a’iv^rti s>...\o:rb addressed to the
parents and friends of tl>o Youth !„ovcment explaining that there xdli/ou a. moving
picture shpwn ontitlod “The Triumph. of the ' U11. :I

j't, is vxpIa.piod that this
film concerns the Reich party "Day of 1935. Part 2 is written in 'polish and
advortisos a locturo to be given by Dr. Z0\7'2 LV7.YZ ontitlcd :!?roodo,; of the
Press This card lilcoxviso announces that ' ILLLli KUi’Zfi, national director of
public relations, will again spool: on tho topic, ""The Bund as a Political 'love-,

r.iont . part t is a handbill put out by the Goracai-.kierican Bund x.'hich advisos
that there will be o>i October 17, 1939 an anniversary colobration. This hand-
bill likewise advortisos a lecture to toko place on October 25, 1939, tho
locturo to bo by university professor Dr. DUBBEHSTEIP of the University of
Chicago. It is explained herein that, DUB32R5T.TIjI has just returned from a
nine-month expedition to Persia and surrounding countrios and that ho will give
an interesting lecture on, his trip.

Exhibit KK. This is a handbill entitled, "The Righting Paper of Gormandom is
tho Chicago Vockruf. 11 This is merely a piece of advertising exhorting Gormans
in Chicago to subscribe to this representative nov/spappri '

.

i

*

'ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU: photostatic copies of Exhibits A through Z and AA through
KK. usod in connection v/ith. this report.

- p;e v X> X 1J 6 -

r
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Confidential Source of Information II mentioned in this report is the reference
to the testimony given before the Grand Jury rccontly dismissed Yihich was in
session for the greater part of 1942 invostigatins seditious activities in tho
Chicago area.

Confidential Source of Information 12 is ITLLliix J. COIEIOR, Special Assistant
to the United states Attorney at Chicago, Illinois.

Confidential Source of Information 13 is AU3TI2T KA.LL, Assistant United States
Attornoy at Chicago, Illinois, who also cpiostionod some of tho members' and
officers of the Qcrma»>-Anorican 3und called boforo tho Grand Jury.
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Chicago, Illinois

Hay 3, 1943'

Director, FBI

RE: WIIIIAM BERNARD WERNECKB> alias P.Hitler»
MARTHA C. CTfECKE, with aliasos bt al
ESPIONAGE ~Q

Dear' Sir!

Reference is nade to the .report of Special Agent J. T*>

CHURCIfvVARp, dated January 12, 1942 at Chicago, Illinois,in captioned
natter and to the custodial detention card for. Mrs, MARTHA C. WERHECKE,
6250 Wayne AvenUe, Chicago,. Illinois.

Inasnuch as Mrs. MARTHA. 0,. T/tR5»ECKE died, on or about -Novenbor-
21, 1942, her custodial detention card is being placed la her invosti-
gative file.

"

'Very truly yours

*

s. dv Braxton.
Special Agent in Charge

LHFsDIiK t
65-5S2 -i ff



ND-33% |tj
JPHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

SteJieral (Bureau of Inurstfgatunt

States department of Sfuatxco

i&fcslpnginn, 3. <£.

June 10, 1943 CONFIDENTIAL
REGISTERED MAIL

mr/hostenv

nJMt. CARRPL-

^4 MR. OENN'S

mfujsyE
WAN

0a MR, WAN*©
MR. WHITE

MISS DUNKEL

D MISS GtfAY

RETURN_RECEIPT_REQ^gaBAPC0.o

MISS VON >.U E,l

PROPEkTV CtEKh

Special Agent in Charge

Chicago, Illinois

RE: flILLIAM BERNARD YffiRNECKE, with alias
CUSTODIAL DETENTION - G

Dear Sir:

There is enclosed herewith a photostatic copy of

an addition to the Custodial Detention card

relating to Subject. This addition is to be

attached to the photostatic copy of the

Custodial Detention card already in your

possession.

a revised Custodial Detention card relating

to Subject to be substituted for the photo-

static copy of the Custodial Detention card

presently in your possession which should be

destroyed.

Very truly yours,

/y- 'y z. —

*2
/

Enclosure

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
ONDS

ATOSUMPS

*4
John Edgar Hoover

Director

X ti i

'

r 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU 0F lHVEST18AT1̂ p'

JUN 12 1943

U S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Chicago. Illino|“~



DIRECTOR, K3I IlovecbOr 9, 1945

SAC, CHICAGO, ILIIKOIS

DILUAH DE3KAHD- wEENEvKE, was-

S2IEQH7E SERVICE
is?ic:;\G3 q
(Bureau Bile 61-SUJ3)

Sho following information has booh received fron tha Security and Intelligence
Division at Chicago, concerning the. abovo-captionod subject:

'‘Private Trillion B. TTornecko, ASN 57645254, was discharged frea
the nilitary scrvice at Fort Sheridan* Illinois, 24 September 1045,
undef the provision?' of tTar Departaont Circular 260 (1945) AP. 615-SGQ*

“The hcao address of TTornocko is listed as':- card of Hernecko Earss,
Huntley, Illinois.

‘ '

f,Ih.d files of this office indicate. Uarnecko iras a friend of Herbert
Ijhupt, Nazi saboteur, and Dr.. Otto Willuroit, Chicago Bund, loader,
And waa active in th,e affairs of the Goman-fcorican Bund, Ibrneelio
was Coaviotod and sentenced to a five year prison tom and fined
£10,000 for a violAtion of the Selective Training and Service Act
and ccoaoncod service of his prison torn 11 January 1944, On 16
August 1944 ha less paroled iron the federal institution at Cpring-
fioid, UisSouri, and on 17 August 1944 inducted into the U. S. Atay» n

the.Bopurity and Intolligcnce Division Also advised that when the subject was sta^
tionod at Fort lewis, Washington, the Personal Affairs Branch at, the Fort received
a letter froa a Hiss HAI&ELIA JHCAVICB, 6250 Khyno Avonuo, Chicago, who Wrote that
Whoa the Oubjoct entered the Arcy he, left in her charge eleven pieces of property
and; one fara boquoathed to hia by his cother. Mss KI5AVIC3 described tho diffi-
culties of nanaging these properties and requested that the subject bo given a
three weeks furlough to assist her in straightening out his affairs. There is
no Indication as to whether or not this furlough was granted.

It should bo pointed out thatMss JfitSAVIGE had boon previously baploysd and
lived With. the subject and his jaothor for about five years until sped tiao in
1941 whoa she ran aWay froa then bocauso SISKI33KB nolostod her.

In fovoabor 1941, lisa HICAVICS voluntarily called at this office, and. furnished;
tho infcreation that the oubjoot was. outspokenly pro-liaai andengagod in un-Aaor-
can activities . She, adaittod that >TE2)JS9KH had frequently cade improper advances
to her and that she had had tenoral ralatidii3 with hia on. numerous, occasions,
explaining that sho did 1

so- because of a -fear of hie.



latter,. DIHEGTCR EBI
Koveribar 9, 1945

-2- RE: TflLLTAlT B2UI&RD 1JE8EEC5E, jras

SBliCTTVE SmVICE
jspiormos a-

(Eurcau Hid 61-8118)

$he above- data. Is being furnishod to the Bureau- icr p^ni purposes. I.'o

action is contcaplatod by this, office unless in3tractions to the contrary are
received.

GA5:LIB
25-5976. - -

t/tC: Chicago Elio 65-582 £

/
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STANDARD FORM N&. 04

Office Memorandum - * united states

' 61-8118
' fSs -

~

: SAC, ChicagoTO
i

'FROM

ti^vCS

*. *&*
date: December, 10/1.945

**• ,»-*

i ,al

John Edgar Hoover - ‘Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation*^
^

©»>':

-'irttf

subject: MLIM BERNARD WERfECKE, ras. Kji^ ,

SELECTIVE SERVICE

ESPIOKIGE C- r, 1 /
-1-1

lour file 65-532 -
I

J

Reference is made to your letter to the Bureau dated Hoveuber 9>

1945.
#

I

By referenced communication 'you indicated that the subject owned

. eleven pieces, of property and one farm bequeathed: to him by his mother. The

sentence of this subject at the time of his fconviction for violation of the

Selective Training and Service Act was for five years and a fine of §10,000.

You are instructed to immediately ascertain from the United States

District Court in Chicago whether the subject paid the $10,000 fine imposed

upon him and, if not, the reason why the fine was not paid. Upon obtaining
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rinrcTQ!?, per

SAC, CHICAGO

ceauary C* 194$

UJLLIA3 f^nJAF-D T7EF1FCJE> WAS*
SELECTIVE CErVICS
^cncass - o
(Unread File #01-3118)

Deference i® nade to your lottor dat®d December 10* 1C45 aekin* that
it bo ascertained whether tho abovo-captioned subject bad ever paid
the $10,000 find imposed upon hio»

According to the record® of tho Clerh of tho Cuttod Statoff District
Court at Chicago this fine haa hot yet hoed paid*

Upon learning this information* the patter discussed with Assistant
United, States Attorney STHTTH ITATEAU* who handj.es oivil ecticns
concerning tho oolleotion Of fines* Ur* WATE0. explained thhb tho
xoaepn. Why this fine had not, yet ccoe to his Intention a* an uncollected
item, tab because tho subject had been parpled froa the Federal Pcrdtontiary
prior to serving his full sentence of five years*, and -that ordinarily
A chech as to whether or not a fine has been remitted is hot nado until
the subject has completed sorving his sentence*

Ur* DASHAS has requested this office to get in touch withtbO Fodoral
Penitentiary froa which tho subject was paroled to the Stay to learn

, whether say arrangements were bade At the tine Of parole for disposition
of hi* fine*,

Unless advised to the contrary* this office will write diroot to the
institution concerning this natter* You will be promptly informed as
to further developments in connection with this case*

GAS tael
CS-3S2

CC-20-0D7S

>

J



Director, FBI March 4, 1946

SAC, Chicago

TSmilAH BERNARD T3RK3CKE, was.
SBIECTIVE SERVICE -

,

ESPIOHflGB, -G
(Bureau file 61-8118)

Reference ie made to the letter to the Bureau from this office,
dated January' 5, 1946* It has now been ascertained that the
United States Attorney' has requested the United States Marshal's
Officej Chicago, Illinois, to attempt, to colleot the §10,000
fine outstanding against the subject ih connection with, hie
sentence for violation of the Selective fining and Sorvico Act.

Chief Deputy- J„ S. TC8IN, Chicago, Illinois, has Advised that
oxecution order number 14579 has hoen issued for the collection
of thu §10,000 fine, but that up to the present tine the subject
has not been located by hie. office* Mr. TOBIJf was furnished the
latest address- of the subject known to this office.

The records of instant case have been exanlnad.at the Office, of
the Cleric of the Courts Chicago, Illinois, Which show that the
subject was cosaitted ott December 15, i94S to Springfield Camp,
Missouri* and that on January 26, 1944 the coraaittaent was returned
executed. Ihe records show that on January 13, 1944 the subject
was turned over to the Springfield Camp, which ie the camp used for
the induction into the Armed Foraea of persona under sentence. It.

appears from the records that the subject at no time was incarcer*
ated in federal prison*

In view, of the fact that the united States Marshalls Office is
presently active; in connection with the collection of the fine
against the subject, no further action is contemplated by this
office, unless Advised to the contrary.

cos 25^-5976

T®Bseak

65—582

Notej_ This, case smuld be closed on this letter.

& S'— — / fag
fit*
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TO : SAG,. CHTCAGO (65-582*)

from Virginia Maloney,; Correlation.Clerk *

SUBJECT: WILLIAM EERNABIIWBRNECKE, aka
WILLIAM WEENEKE;
eseecnAgT

1-^""

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: September Hi, 1.955'

ATTENTION: SA LLOID 0. BOGSTAD

X MCKGROUND- „

- ' " *

It should be-hoted that YffiELlAM BERNARD 1 WERNECKE is also

the subj ect of a: Selective Service Tile, Chicago No.; 25-5?

S

J

Y

I; .

25-5976*
* ‘

"

* . . t.

- VAlLLEAM BERNAlffl WERNECKE was convicted and sentenced to-

’.a five yea^ pris^. tern and lined $10)000 for a. violation of the.

Selective, Service Act, .and commenced service of his prison- term

January 11,. i9l$» ’On Ati^ust 1^,. 19ljli> he vfas paroled' from the federal .

institution at 'Springfield, Missouri and August 17, 19lih he was

.

inducted into the United- States ’Army.

Al?~582# _ _
-

_ «

This is- the, subject file of VtEOM. BERNARD YfEHNECKE,

6250 Wayne, .Chicago, Illinois.

' The following is. a- personal- description of subject:

'
-

, 32 year's of age ah 1939
5:'10|", Wgt. 205 lb.

^Lack -hair, florid complexion; full lips

_
- ' High school education

‘ Organizations: Silver Shirts j White Camellia;

Irish 'Merichi, Patrioticsj German-American. Bund;

Ti^llahtes. Chairman, -of Joint Committee
'

- of PatHo.ti
c 'Organizatioris -Originator of Hiawatha:

Gun Club.- ± -

Believed 1 to haye..beoi arrested in recent Silver Shirt
riots in. Chicago. Is son of MRS. MARTHA WERNECKE^

einploybd by Standard Oil Co. in Chicago; (1939)-

CC: -25^5976*
CC: 105-2790*

vm. .*$,• FBI- CHICAGO
SEP'14 1955

f

i



Mr. Harry Bell -

Mr. HARRY BELL, who- worked in, -the real .estate -office

which managed the building at 32 South Clark Street* t elephoned!

the Chicago office on April 2
? 19Al and furnished infonaa.tion re

NEWTCN .JENKINS, subject of this case, who had an office in.
” the building at 32 S. Clark Street where BELL, operated hiS; .

'organization. Community Builders. Inquiried had' also been
made, according to jEELL, about, the Arcade Cafeteria, on the
second floor, where, prO-Nazi- meetings are supposed to be, held.

BELL advised that JOE KRZY^CNOS, who acted as’ (janitor of the
building,- would be more likely to be able to furnish inform tion.
-KEZYfQNOS and TRANK ..J, CHRISTIAN* elevator operator., sard that

the Arcade Cafeteria was. a hangout for Nazi sympathizers andf

that there had been quite frequent meetings held in the
Arcade Cafeteria. Both of -these individuals said that IRVING L.
BROWN, tp whose home the ' records had been moved, was very'

aiiti-sendtic and it is their belief that he was in sympathy
with: the Nazi cause*/ ihqy also mentioned WBRNEKE’ and

j iAVfRENCE. RESOLES as being quite active in the meetings held
qt the Arcade Cafeteria. KRZYWONOS said, that he' had received
a'pamphlet from J7ERNEKE which was very .shti-semitic in its
contents, but said that he ho longer has the. pamphlet in his
.possession, but if he' could locate, it, he would, deliver i-t< to
the writSr> "They describe \piRNEKE AS’r Age 36 or 35 ,years$
Height, 5 ,lQ»j 3Tgt.; 195$ Hair, black,, .Tdnkyj $yes,. brown,.

- dissipated IdokLrigj babe* full* J&Llc*- Sjraggerihg stride..

A check- of the indices of the. Cbicago : Yield 3S.visipn

revealed teat REYNOLDS and WEtNEEE are mentioned ip the fi.ls

65-122-36, as being former members of the Bund and are sympathetic

to the- ‘Bund. Tile 65't572-30 shows they are reported to have
attended uleetings at various places and file 65-582 is a file on'

WZLLLtM V/E5NEKE. -

65-i|2-122

(Has-been placed, in 65-582).

AmeiicanrChristiah

FEED FOBEHA11 ,

. 61-206-AQ changed .to serial AA> P 6 and 6
'

- t.

IBED FOREMAN was Contacted at his place. Of employment.

-2-
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the Chicago Historical Society on North Avenue and Clark
Streets on an unknown date by SA H. L* Davis. informal

t

was .questioned again about, the man*- WEKIECKE^ who had

attended several meetings of the American Hangers, it is

pQSsibie that this JIEENECKE is, identical to 7/ILLIAM WERNECKE,

a prominent subject of an internal security file in the Chicago

i* office. FCREMN stated that he did not know HERNECKE, but

that he believed his first name was "WiltIAM”, Informant
further stated that he believed that M. J. HCAZ was a very
dangerous manj that he based his opinion as to this on the fact

that BEAZ had a bad temper and at several of the meetings

engaged in outbursts of speech against the Roosevelt administration*

England and the Jews*

A search of the indices of the various individuals

connected with HECHTER and his. organization revealed that the
Chicago. File No. 62-2631*, entitled,. "GEOHGE E.lEATHERAGE. "

,

Knights of the White Camellia, American 'Christian Nationalist
Party, Espionage, Registration Act, IS-G, report of SA John E.
Kissner,, Richmond, Virginia dated August 8, 19l*l sets forth 6n -

page 58 the mailing Hat of DE&THERAGE and his variousorganizations

.

Included in this mailing list are the names of EPPN PAUL
RICHTER, Chicago American Raigers,- M. J*, DEAZ,. 11*30 lake Shore
Drive, Washington Bodyguard, 82 West Washington (Charles H.
Hedler) and WERIECKE, 6250 Wayne' Avenue.

Nationalist Conservative Party

W. J. PINSLET
~

3U3 South Dearborn St«

Chicago, Illinois

100-1816-lBl* (22) p 2

W. J. P1NS1EI* 31*3 South Dearborn Street* Chicago, Illinois

on l*-ll*-55 furnished SA Hoyd Bogstad a mimeographed report of
Anti-Defamation league of B’Nai R’rith, dated April U*, 195? •

Second article in, report titled, ’’WILLIAM B. WERNECRE,
Nationalist Cohservative Parly,. Chicago* Illinois” it states that
beginning in early 1955 a small want adsbegan to appear with
regularity in ,a number of metropolitian, neighborhood, and foreign
newspapers* advocating support for the- Nationalist Conservative Party
of Chicago* ADL quickley learned that this group was being promoted

by WELLIAE B. WEENECKE, .one-time Bund supporter and convicted Seleptice

Service violator, Down through the years, WERNECKE'b financial

independence, has permitted him. to dabble in a number of bigoted
movements. This fcurrent enterprise purports to be a new, Extreme

-3-
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right-wing political party, and invited, interested people to

affiliate as .members. No membership fee is presently required
fi^om those who want to sign up. Investigation reveals that
WEBJECKiS has beep in close, touch with £ good many of the /well-

known hate elements throughout the country during the past few

months, This movement has not as yet openly promoted anti-
Semitism?; A few pieces of literature which hEENECKET has circulated

' promotes an. extremely Reactionary point of view and argues that

neither the Republican nor Democratic, parties merit, the support

of ,lreal Americans 1?. This group obviously bears close watching.

Christian Defense Council

erbderick: cappetta -

ioo-ib77-35 p 3, h» 5, iQ. n
, FREDERICK: CAPPETTA,, subject of this case, voluntarily

appeared at the Chicago Field Division on April l2, 1?U3 and
furnished an unsigned statement id SA's- .John .Jioore.andiioyri

V. Marlette ih twhich he .Stated he belonged to the Christian, Defense
Council, which organization was headed hy .WXEilAE WEKNECKE arid.

- DR. HOMER JIAIRT2. Tho purpose of this Organization ’vrafs to. defend
thbse persons who; had been accused of .breaking the window in

’ Goldblatt's department Store and to.Accumulate enough money to
pay their legal expenses.- GAPPETTA was appointed the Treasurer of
this organization by .WERNECKE and MAERTZ. he said he was told this*
organization was to defend Christians. He. stated he also belonged,

to the Allied Christian Church .and h©: attended a. meeting to ;

organize booperative stores. T^HpCEEivas also present, at this
meeting He was .appointed a nnrristoR alrng mih TJEMI^KE, and
others* CAPPETTA stated that tdo, years previously TO^ECKE gave.

hi£ some panphlets which ijere published in Germany.. He stated
tie Ttas not abie to recall the titles of these pamphlets bjit

WERNECKE left them in his tailorshop. At the same time thdt, he . ,

gave -him the pamphlets WERNECKE wrote a* letter to. OSPAR PfAUS
in Germany, telling' him^that CAPPETTA. wo.izld be interested in»

receiving .more literature,.; He, stated he received a letter from -

P.FAUS after' that- but did not. -receive- any literature frpm
!

bimj> -

.. ITT

p 5) Amohg the material Tdiichwas found at the- subject's taiior*-
shpp when it was raided by the Chicago PD, on June 21, 191*1, .was

a letter to 3&R. Tf. bERNECKE, # %")& E*. ,26th Street. ’.This was from,

the Atlantic Hotel and dated at Chicago, filinofs. June 19j*l..

Contained in the envelope is' a bill from the Atlantic .Hotel to
&R. W. WERNECKE, America First Committee,; 215' £•* £6th Streets.
Chicago. This was for the reptal of ,ah East Roora> prip&j $3.00
and was rented 5-5* The bill "Was dated June i, l9i|l.

p 10)' Also found in the tailor shop with other articles were
two pages of addresses on small red sheets of paper among which-
was included the name of WILIjIAM fiEHNECKE* 6250 Wayne Ave., Chicago,

-A-
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Illinois, ,and .HERBERT HAUPI, l^liO Hoffelder Road, Glencoe,

Another item, was an advertisement, from the National Rifle

Ass ociatioA, which- advertisement includes an application for

active annual membership. This is signed by “FREDERICK CAPPETTA

and under the caption, "introduced ‘by*' the following name appears

which isiri a different, handwriting/ Signature: RIEEtAli RERNECKE,

Status: life member NRA, Address: 6250, Rayne, Avenue, Chicago, HI

p 11 )
Also included' was a letter fTon R« RERNECKE, 6250 Wayne

AVenue, Chicago, Illinois Which is postmarked at Chicago, May 16,

19^0 and addreSSel^to CAPEETIA ^t his business address* The

. notation of the front rif this enyelope* is in writing arid states:

^Christian Defense- Council Membership .Application," --Contained

in this letter- was ari .application for joining the Christian

Defense Council and a pledge to be. signed*

German—American Bund

62.-263U-10 P 93 ,

,

' ' :

v;
:

;
*

, ^
*- * *

Be report ^de at Bictoo/id> Virginia by' SA tJohii E#

KlSSNBRi titled, ' "GEORGE £. DEATHERAGE, Knights of ’.the "White

Camellia j American Christian. Nationalist, Party, Richmond ID",

.Richmond ID furnished a list which is undoubtedly themailing
7 list of the subject which includes nasies of organizations and

individuals,, .many of which are probAbly subjects, under
' investigation ty their respective divisions • listed isthe

name RERNECKE, 62*0 Rayrie Ayeripe,- Chicago,. Illiriqis., Germany

American Bund*
"

Dr. OTTO mLLUMELT

91-ZW& -

Rr. &£$ JSlllJMEE.T-, leader.of the Chicago unit- .of the
A

GermanrAmeri can. Bun<i furnished f5pecial ..Agents Earl Ritsh and
"

~lj, E, Shaeffer
1 twenty^tWo photoir^ ha oil January 5i 191(2 *

‘

J

These, photographs are be^ng placed in" the exhibit envelope

of Chicago file 9J-%7, Photo of RM.- RERNECKB appears .On

Photograph. Ne. 2 together pith other members of the JBUnd*.

, These photographs were transmitted to the USA, Chicago,

on 3-11-1&* - \
"

(The Writer is tunable to de£ernirie whether the abovb Ip

identical With the subject' of this case).
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Gentile Workers Parly

British Consulate
-* “ *

65-122-120

b6*

b7C
b7D •

Information was received from the British Consulate-

on an unknown date by an unknown agent that on September 2l*,

1939 th# Gentile Bay Association held a nesting at the Aldine
- Hall, .911 Attoitage Avenue, Chicago, at which time one WILLIAM

WEKIBCKE was billed as. one of the speakers* WM. WERNICKE was
- also one- of those "who- organized this meeting.

6$rk2-161

(Refers to serial -122—suggests this serial re
WfliLlAM L .& MARTHA WERNECKE should be placed in another file?)

Institute for Aryan Study

Chicago, Illinois J

100-11575-3

Chicago, Illinois^ was contacted by SA A. M. CLARK of the
Chicago, Field Division, on an unknown date .('possable 5-25-43).,

ft will be noted; that ! Ihas been -ttie sttoq ect of various
investigations conducted by the Bureau due to his Affiliation
with pro-Nazi .and anti-Semetic: organizations.

Infomant stated that he di.d not believe that the
institute for Aryan Study, Chicago, Illinois actually existed
as an organization. He stated that if it did he world have,

known about it. He, further stated that the whole matter sounded'

like;:the operations- of VttLLIAli WERNECKE in Qnnbmnti pn with,
OTTO V/ILLUMSIT,. leader of the Chicago BMd* 1 stated he.
believed that this -was one of WERNECKE1>Lmanx_creations ari,d if

would, haveit had been developed to' any extor t he,|

certainly tdc en part in. it . ?jn view of his close association
with. WESNECKB in 1939,1 [stated that WERNECKE-was a sadist
of -the first order and was in the -habit of starting such overnight
and temporary movements just- to arouse a .storm. I Istated -/

that he was -positive that no. such, organization; existed in Chicago*

jhas furnished information in the )?ast'

-6-
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to representatives of this Bureau which has proved to .be

reliable, and in view of the above information, no further
investigation is being conducted in this matter.

•Silver. Shirts,

Mr. Jack H. Broroi

6$-\6-k9

Mr. Jack it. Brown, who styles himself as the

chief investigator of lilihois Vigilance Association, brought

to the Chicago FEET office three, copies of a circular advertising
. a patriotic meeting for Thursday, jfcvembe^ 2, 1939*'. *Mr* Srown -

stated that IJIBIiAiT WEBNECKE is the, individual who i§ dbstributing-

these circulars and he believes is theindividual in charge of
thg Silver Shirt legion in Chicago, Illinois. According to.

Mr. Brown, Y/EKJEGKE operates an. auto which bears 193? Illinois
License 1, ij?3> 839, and uses the back seat of this auto as a#
office, parrying :ali the literature per.taihirig to the Silver
Shirts-'-which he distributes this auto*.

'

George Stanislaus Heppner ..

100-5692^-8 p 3,. h, $

Subject of this case, GEORGE STilffSEAyS IpPRqER, wa-

GEORGE- Tf£ERGKSKt> was intervievred oh March 3, i9?l3. by SA
JOSEPH- Ri McFAl»M..and: SA WLLSM J. SGHMED, at his home, 113

* ~

-West Chicago Avenue. .

HEPRJER advised' that the only organizations to which
he now belongs* are the Packinghouse "Workers Obion of the CIO, said

is is also block Captain in the Office .of Civilian Defeise'. He
stated be joined* the Silvershirts of America ir\ 1^38: and was a

menber pf- the Fort Dearborn Post of that organization in Chicago*.
* ‘Subject also advised he was Secretary of .that club while he- was
a member of the. organization* He stated, however, he; resigned
from the Ft. JJearboxn Post five, or pxx 'years- ago along with

• several other members because of disagreement with the policies
pf that organization. He- stated the leader' of tlie- club had
required the, members to attend speeches sof other clubs and
organizations in Chicago. Che pf the clubs which they were to

, .attend was the meeting held by IB. HOMER MAERTZ. Subject, stated
iii hi§ opinion DR. MAERTZ was not 100$ American and for this
reason be 'ceased attending same. He advise.d they had also been

„

required to- attend meetings sponsored by VniiLIAM V/ERNECKE. ahd

-7-



he had attended two <pf these meetings. HEPPNER stated WPRNEGKE ' -

in his> speeches, professed to be for the Silver Shirts and to

speak 'on, the authority of the Silver Shirts > although he actually

had no connection with that organization*
_

* -

'

'HEPPNER stated with reference to JilLLlAM, WERNEGKE, that he

had attended sane, of \7ERN2CKE» s meetings and had met him possibly

six -or seven times. He. stated WERNECKE had made attempts to

become a member of'the Silver Shirts but -he had never’ beoa, accepted.
:He stated he did not consider HEKfECKE; a friend of his by reason of

,

the fact that -when he was in jail. ’pending trial with xeference to
' the Goidblatt window, breaking indidenty HEEJEGKE* had coflie to him

arid attempted to, convince him that he shoyld plead guilty. .

' He; stated he visited YERNECKE*s farm once^dlong with a
shooting club wnich had been organized and they had rifle practice

at the farm. He stated this dub was merely a sports club, having

nd connection with the Silver Shirts or any other organization
- He advised VfERtEGKE had wsh/ted to incorporate the. .club as a
chapter of -the National Rifle Association.

'^ “ ’*
<1

*
' \ ^ _

La-wrdrice Patrick Reynolds*

101r23-9 «P la .

'
•

*
"

.

'

Subject of this case, MWEENGE-.PAfffiCK REfNOLBS,

was interviewed by Special, Agent GEORGE E. SIDIALL and ABRAHAtd

JQWM&v'l&rk -Pi U. S. Airforce,. OST, on July ¥$ -and =21,. 1

at Which- time he
1

executed a signed” dtforh sta'tement, ‘dated July 22y

19$k* Subject admitted'being a friend, of a Communist party

manber, CLYDE JENKINS. In this statement he stated h$ knew a
“ wan tyr’ the. name of TO&IIAM WERNEKB who admitted to him that *he was

a member of- the German-American Bund*. if/ERNEKE did not try to get

him to join the Bund or influence him regarding its policies Itt

.any way. However," he. did attend some social, affairs, which, -were

held in a beer han in Ohipagp> where the Bund usually met.

Around 2939 ahd lpl»0 he ,recaaied^ seeing WSJNEKE: iti a .Nazi uniform

at one of these meetings w. He said h§ met ipIENEKE in They

were introduced by a map by the name of hEWTCN JENKINS, a lawyer
in Chicagb. He said that his association with W&RNEKE last for
about two years and his relationship with him was not as warm*as With _

CLIBE. JENKINS. He said that NEWTON JENKINS would use *WERHEKE

for his own political purposes. Y/hile working for NEWTON -JENKINS

he oftert; met WERNEKB, in the office, where VffiRNEKE would tell, him
how 'he

:

attended various meetings of the Sflye^shirts, Ku kiuX Klan*

and other- similar typed df orgariizatiqis for the purpose ,of -

recruiting members ffir the German-American Bund*
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The. Worker

The Worker, Illinois Edition
6-3-51* P 5, col.~lT

: “
.

!

The ’Worker,, .Illinois .Editicn, 6-3-51, p 83 col. 5
" reflects the column, "News Peel" which states that "another
local Nazi turns out to be .a. rent goiiger, this time it*s
TSILirAM; WERNECKE, former Bund chieftan, who has been trying
to. beat= five of his near north .side tenants out .of their hard-
earned dough* He faces a trial for triple damages;.*!

lL ^ ' 4 J

OTHER INFORMATION. CONCERNING WILLIAM' WERNECKE

Mr. Edward W. Johnson

61-206-55 P 15>. 19 *

' SAlRalph' F. McCoy on, an unknown date caused, a search
to lie made of the index*of Ordained Ministers, which is maintained,
in the County Clerk's office, which search failed to indicate

' that the SBl/BREND-WiLLlAM BERNARD. WERNECKE is registered"as ah ,

ordained minister*

p; 15 Mr. REWARD W., JOHNSON made available to. an unknown
agent pn an tuiknown date, the file relative tb the account of
the Christ Evangelical, Luthefn Church, IV, ACMA, which indicates
that pri, June 26,. tfte< Jfeir* EMAjniEL fffGHTEJt, conference
President and Presiding *Bishop of this church, wrote' to., the
Cosmopolitan National- Bank "enclosing a copy 'of- the organizational
resolution providing for the opening of a checking, account at.

the CospoUtan Bank under the name- of the* Christian Evangelical -

luthern Church,. XV> ACMA. The letter indicates that signature
cards Apd -the names of all officers had been filed with the
.exception of MR. WILLIAM WERNECKE,. Presid^t, ifco was. at the1

time out of town but Who would caff later at the hank to add’

his signature to the list* Both. the letter and the resolution.,
/ were made- available to the agent and they were photostated, at

the Chihago FD and will be niaihtained in the filled, of this office*
The originals were returned to.thp bank,*

The signature card, of the corporation on. file at th.e

bank reflects that WtfLIAM WERNECKE, President, was one of the
individuals entitled to sign in behalf of the corporation*

t

There were a number of cancelled* checks drawn by the
organization still in the; possession of the bank,' and an
•examination indicated that WELLEAM WERNECKE »s name appeared on
several checks, drawn, on this account*

-9-
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Chicago PD

.

‘ 100*8673^8 p 3
" '

“
.

• • " to
According/the records of the Chicago' -PD the subject

of this case, DR* ERIC VON SCIffiOETTERj was arrested on February
1938 on the complaint of V/ILLIAM WERNLCKE,. 62j>0 \Yayne Avenue, for
fighting" at, 108 Germania Plac’e. Subject was discharged on -

March 11, 193.8 by-Judge Gprmah. ...
65-2khl-10$ (Source not. given)

_

Re teletype to- Director and Assistant- Director E. J.^
Connelley, New •iorfe'-Ci1^

,

?,

fi*cmi Chicago dated June 30," 19U2>
title,- “George Dasch, was,, etal. Sabotage."

miEWl Y/ERNECKE, 6?50 Wayne Ave*, Chicago, first
became acquainted' ivith subject Herbert Haupt, alias Herbie, An
193.8 at, Bund; headquarters in-Chicagoj that HAUPT with his girl-
friend,- Qerda Melind, and’.other friends used to visit at- -

YYERNECKEMS on. weekends to go horseback ridings \7ERNECKR advised,

he used to. double date' with HATIPT and another girlfriend nafaed

ALICE XOCKEX. WERNECKE always' considered .HAUPT a braggart arid

teller of tall tales and never’ placed touch confidence in HAUPTts

stories. He understood that HAUPT, together* with WOLFGANG WERQIN,

. and another person unknown to him* left; Chicago, oyer a year
previously with the. intention of .goings to* Califonaia. He .was1

q£
'--the;.6p!ird!ph-]^^'ims^ the. lender &£ the group, 'add' th?tu|S®(PN' ’> «

merely idolized’ HAUPT <and did what- HAUPT suggested.-

' 6g-36U-17 '
"

'
•

.
.

'

'

As a result, of an authorized search of the home of
WILLIAM WEpECKE, 62^0 ¥ayne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on

- November 10, ,1939 by theChicagq PR, there were obtained thirteen.
-

. boohlete and four handbills. MR. WERNICKE,had been .arrested by.’

the Chicago PD' .on a> cliarge of disorderly conduct, and wan reported^
by them as a possible suspect, in the case entitled^'. Unknown ;

Subjects: - Ldcki, Loan Company: Extortion, pile 9-rh3 in th.e Chicago office.

These booklets were ypluntarily given-

1

Cr Agent TiETHERT.

.

- by Mi.. WERNECKE, Who accompanied Agent LETHERT at the time of
the search ai d believed that Agavt LETHERT' was to use them as _

J

personal reading: matter.
,

J

These booklets were transmitted to the Bureau for* .

inclusion, in the files at Washington. Books.were mainly-about

_

Germans, and Jews.
__

-
_

.-10-
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MR. TORNECKE advised that. the- North Side .council of Safety
- is hisorganization, .and that he caintains Post .Office. B°x No*.

3620, Merchandise Mart/,as the business address of the organization*

9-1(3-328 p 2
,

The local Chicago PD arrested- "WIllIAM BERNARD
- ‘WERNEGKE, .organizer of the North. Side Council of Safety, which - .

is a- pro-German club on November 10, 1939* Suspect V/ERNECKB

- ]lkS exhaustively questioned but denied haviiig any connection
.

with this cdse. He' wasCharged* with disorderly conduct, having

called, a policeman a Jew in open court. fingerprints were

obtained from him and specimens were ^ken, from his. Corma
- portable typewriter #lj03,l(78>i9 locatedin.his home, during an,

a uthorized search of the premises. These1prints and typewriting

specimans were' transmitted to the bureau on. Novenber 10,. 1939*.

The local case, against 1VERBBCKE was. dismissed the following day

.and he .was released* .

Carter Hw .Harrison, 'Collector
,

' ’ '

,

Internal Revenue.

'

~ '

~
Chicago.^. Illinois

100-6-3196 '
’

CARTER H. HARHESON,, Collector., Internal Revenue, .Chicago,

Illinois, fa letter- dated* April 2/ l?I|l, furnished Mr; Iff, S.,

Pevereaux, VsAC,. ?0[, .Chicago,, a report -.of Deputy .
Collector PVdnk E,

Northcott, ochceihing possible subversive aciAvities ;of a society- ,

- kno-ro as (?The Snakes”., Report 'is dated-4ferjch-^L>- this

report he stated that he discovered .several cars with emblem of

"The Snakes." . He also discovered that OTTO VILLUMELT, th& Bund

leader’s car Had two of t he same kind of fiags j also WTTlTiTAM

. tfERJECKE/ the grand leader of the Anti-Semitic group had one. .

flag With marks on-.it. .

(•It cannot be= determined- whether the above is identical -

•with the, subject of this case.}

'Surveillance *
.

- * -

69-2HH1-97 '

As- a result of a guryeillance Conducted by SA's

G* 1). 0 1 Connor, Ja$.es Handley, James. Hynes,. and R* h, Axtell, on

HERBERT -HAUPT durihg, the night of June 2$, 19U2 from 11 ’P.M,

through June 26th' at it30 P.M
1

., at -about lOilj* A.U,, subject was

observed" in company with V/ILUAM TfERNECKE leaving the apartment '

building at 6250 Yfayne Ave. _

;-ll- -
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^ '

* O

teletype to Director and Ass't Director a
. Jv Connelley •

C)65-2ltItl-26 '
..

Be teletype to director ai d Assistant Hire0tor B. j*

Connelley dated June 3.0,. 19l*2 re GEORGE JOHN BUSCH* * it is 'Stated

in this teletype that ’Technical surveillances are contemplated on

’MARTHA C and VfILIilAM B. YffiRNECKE, also OTTO. DONATH. TOL1JAM

,
TSERNECKE mil "be Questioned this date regarding the .contacts had

with him by subject HAIFT.

Surveillance Iona

‘66-l899r3—changed td|
|

b7D
. -

Surveillance form contained the following information;

Case file - 25^5976
Confidential Symbol - ME - -

Hame B-. WERNECKE - •

6250, Wayne Ave._ -
. .

' Tel. Bii 882U
, ,

-

Type surveillance - T Unit 185 '

Authorized fcy - Nr. Tomanj 7“?-l*2

Listening Post - Apt* i*Q3j -name, -MC FARIAND ^ '1521. SKerwin
Hpilycourt 7877 -

Surveillance discontinued - 1-15-1*3 8:1*5 A.M.
~ * -

*

Statement, by HANBMAX HATJETj- surveillance; reyiewof files .

65-2l|l*l-15$ P 29, p U6 through 55

HANS MAX HAUPT on July 2, 19l»2 furnished a statement

containing information concerning himself. HAUPT, in the same,

statement intimated that HEBBBET made known the. complete story of

his trip, to Germany and the manner of his return "to the US' tp

MARTHA and. WILLIAM B. Y/ERNECKE., •= -

p 29 A review of Chicago file ,100.-2637 entitled, llHANS
- JiAX HAUPT, alias MAX HANS HAUPT j alias HANS HAUPT., IS-G»

reflects that Mr. & Mr,s. HANS HAjJPT -were known to be friendly

with DR., OTTO WILLUMEET, Chicago Unit- Leader of the German-American,

Bund, and1 also known, to be friendly with 17ELLIAM V/ERNEClffi, who is

known for his anti-British aid' anti-Semitic tendencies-.

p 1;6 During the period when subject HAUPT was. under,

surveillance of the Chicago FD, HERBERT HAUPT .made numerous ;

contacts .with WIHJAM BERNARD WBRNEOKEy 6250 North Wayne Ave..

,

Chicago, Illinois, aid this individual 's: HAUPT »S companion

pn many occasiohs throughout the period of bis visit in Chicago.

-12.-
'
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On -one occasion, oft June 26, 19b2 ~rriien subject _ _ .

•

was in company with Y1LLTAL1 VfEENEGKB, they were both observed

to enter the Tjvust .Comparer of Chicago, 33 North. La Salle:Street.

A later check o,f the Trust. Pompariy of Chicago conducted by
40HN A LYNCH disclosed that hp.safe deposit box .had eyer' been rented

under- his true name or' the alias of -WEHN^KE, .However, MR, TURNBESlf,

-Manager of the Tfust Canpany .of Chicago s.earchedhis records and

advised that there were three! sgfp deposit* boxes rented to individuals. .

naned WERNECKE . Box No. A-1391 was rented jointly ty WILLIAM L,

BERTHA L*, and. MARTHA C. WERNECKE, Box No. A^lh75 was aisp- rented
by fcLXAM L. WERNECKE, 30 North LaSalle Street,, ai d listed as.

deputies were,the names 'of BERTHA Li and LUCY A.V/ERNECKE. A—2315
Was rented to WILLIAM B. VTERNECKE,, 62£0 North Wayne Avenue, January 28,

1932. MARTHA C. WERNECKE,. Mother of WILLIAM B. WEMECKE, was
_

.designated as Deputy to' enter the box.
,

- In Chicago Pile 65-582, thefoHowing information regarding
- WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE is. reflected:

•WILLIAM. BEMAi®.-WERNECKE was porn in, Chicago, Illinpisph

January 21, 1907 . ITERJECKE attended: grade, achool and; high school

in. Chicago, and,, also,, yarious- religious schools’ in Chicago.. At-
' the present time he was reported to bp working: for his Mother,
MARTHA WERNECKE* Whose business is stated to be that pf property
managsnent ana horse breeding. WERNECKE has two addresses, namely;

-

62&0 Wayne Avenue, and ’600 Waukegan Road, Laket Forest, Illinois,

On this faxni in Lake Forest* it is reported that he. has approximately - •

fifteeft head of horses as Well as a. colipctiop pf jtoout 2$ old- rifles,

pistols, Ohd shotguns: .and tabdut ten, .comparatively new rifles which.

^
he bought ftfom the U; S. 17af Department.

. . ,

“

Si gnfid statement of MRS* EBN&HAUPT, Mother of HERBERT H,

B). 65^2lilq~lU p: 13

According to a- signed statement of MRS. -ERNA HATJPT, -

Mother Of HERBERT H.,Juty-.3, 1?U2 at Chicago, Illinois, statement-

haying been ma.de to SAts RAIRH J. GREGG and JOHN R» TIERNEY* she

Stated that on Friday, June *26th HERBERT drove her to Hat sted Street
in, the evening and then he went on soioewhere else. Shb said that, she
was not sure whom he was with, except that he might have been with,

RELL WERNECKE;

Signed statement pf ERNEST SCHARF

65-2t0tl-2g3

ERNEST SCHARF in a. signed statement dated July 8,

•13-
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191*2. made t,o Sa P. V. Kobe and P. 0. Dunne, stated "that h.e first

met HERBERT HAUPT in 1938 at a social function of theBund; visited

Him on several occa^ons at WILLIAM WERNECKE'S farm. On the night

of June 23j 19l*2, MRS. WEHNECKE, TOLHAM WERNECKS , HRS. ELLI DONATH,

GERTRUDE DCNATH,- and HAUPT came to his home at Des Plaines,; Illinois*

HAUPT told him he had be.en in Mexico digging gold’ and „also made a

•cruise around South America. WILLIAM OTtNECKE stated subject HAUPT

told him he had been iii Mexico, but denied - having any Tmowledge of
HAUPT *,S trip to Germany and, return# Be admitted being engaged in -

anti-Semitic and anti-communist activities in Chicago.

Signed Stataaent of OTTO DONATH
“

: ‘ .and '

;

-

;

Signed Statement of- MRS. ELBE DCNATH
i-r “ : - and

' Interview of WILIIAM WEENBCKE'

6g.-2ldjl-237 pplO,ll, 13,20, 21, 22, 23>. 2itj> W*,l*6

^ According to a signed statement of OTTO DONATH

dated July 9, statement was made tp SA's. ?.. V. ROBE

and P« \C. Dunne, it is stated that. Re first me.t TOLLIAM TZERNECKE iii

approximately 1930 through, one ROBERT OTTO who at that time was an

employee of ^Roberts &.'Sphaeffbr Construction Co. and OTTO was an
- engineer in that company. He said he did not see Y/ERNBCKE again, until
abojit 1936 ar 1937,- at vfaich time he met he, and his mother, MRS.

'MARTHA Ci XERNECKE in .the Germania Club House, Chicago, Illinois,

after ^ydiich he ‘.visited at the WERHECKE'S farm approximately- four'

times. MRS, lTERpCKE* game to, their stpr.e at 629 Tfehster Avepue on

June .2^-, I9l|2, .accdmpanied-By a person whom;informant later learned"

was- HERBERT HAUPT, but directed' her conversation to her son, TffLLTAM,

making the remark »X0ur friend HEEBIE is .here from Mexico
|
and HIIiL

-7/ERNECKE appeared to .be quite- startled, at. seeing HERBERT HAUPT.

p 13, ll* MRS, ELLI DONATH on July Sy 19l*2 gave a statement to

SA P. C* Diinne andP* -'-V. ROBE at Chicago, Illinois* In this statement

she said She .met BILL -BERNECKE through one- -ROBERT OTTO in about; 1931,

when. OTTO, brought, him to her house as. a guest. She :also said that she

did- not seehim .again until about 1936, after which .they visited -more
or less frequently at the WERNECKE farm and also BILL .WERNICKE was of
considerable assistance to her in $he operation of their- grocery store.
She also told of meeting HERBERT HAUPT when HILL WEKNECKEt s Mother
brought him to their store on June. 2$, 191*2.

p 20,, 21,. 22, 23, 21*, Uh, 1*6 ) On July 7, 191*2 milAM- WERNEGKE
voluntarily appeared, at the Chicago office and* furnished additional
.information regarding his association with HERBERT HAUET, the subject

-li*-
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of this case, TTERNECKE was interviewed by Special Agexts F. J. BGBE4
P. C^DU^jlE, MX) E. R. EL’ETCHER, In this, interview WERNECKE, advised 1 of *

first seeing HERBERT HAUPT on June 2$3 19b2 at the home of OTTO DONATHi

629 Webster Avenue. (Same as previously rported by Mr. and MTS'. EONATH)

.

in this" interview WERNECKE went over the information as previously

submitted to this office on June 28* 19U2 when- he furnished information

to Special Agent G. B. O'CONNOR. WERlffiCKE was re-interviewed for

additional Information inasmuch as' there were Several discrepancies

- between the information; vhdch he had previously volunteered to this

officeand- that which wasin the possess, on of the Chicago -office',' On

his previous -interview* T/ERNECKB failed to advise his connection with

MRS. ELEZABETH HELLING and his visit to her office .on Jun.e 26, 19U2,

and« he also failed to indicate that he was in 'company with HAUPT at -

the Trust Company of Chicago oh the same morning*. WEHNECKE advised

he would rather not give any information concerning his visit tith

MRS. HELLING because MRS. BILLING had received enough publicity and

he was trying to spare her any embarrassment m- connection, ti. th this case.

WERNECKE stated that -he went to the offices of MRS.

BILLING and purchased seme literature consisting of nine copies of

the "Octopus" ap anti-Communist and anti-Semitic book; published! by
and written by HRS. HELLING. Y/EHNECKE refused to discuss at length
his association with MRS, HELLING* but stated that he met her
approximately three, or four years previously. .He- has associated with
MRS. HELLING because she has been fighting the communists and the

jews aid WERNECKE has also,,been engaged in this work. He denied
emphatically that he has day connections with MRS. "BILEENG- other than

in a social way and that he -has not seen her for .approximately four months

On being 'questioned concerting his association and -

membership in the Christ Evangelical Luthern Church, IV* WERNECKE
advised that he has been a member of this Church for a mini)er "of years.

WERNECKE is an ordained: Minister of the abovementioned church* having

been ordained in April, of I9I4 by the Board of Allied- .Christian

Maridgement Army. WERNICKE stated that this was the name of the

Board of Directors of the Church of which he. was a minister.

YfiSRNECKE exhibited his draft card to the. agents which
reflected that he registered in Labe Forest* Illinois 31 d; that his Local
Braft Board is located at Libertyville* Illinois. He gave his address,

as 660 Waukegan Rd. He ispresently classified as 1*-D which is an
ordained minister.

WERNECKE further advised that-he and HAUPT had many
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arguments prior to HAUPI 1 s leaving Chicago, and these arguments

concerned German culture* He stated that- in. all of these arguments

concerning German culture he defended the United States while HA.UPT

defended Germany* He- stated that they both agreed, that- Hitler was

a nationalist and YJBRNEGKE thinks that . the tfoit’e.d- States should be

nationalistic^ however, he feels that it. Should be nationalistic only

insofar as Americans are 1 concerned*

YfiSRNECKE readily admitted that he Has anti-Semetic and.

stated that the jew is an oiiential and should not Be allowed to mix

with; white people* it was his belief that separate state- should he
' set lip for the Jews. It- was also Wernicke* s belief that the negroes

should1 not be citizens and should not be allowed to associate with

white people ov have" the privilege of voting*

YJEENECKE advised that his father ' s name was ARTHUR -C.

CHADBOURNE, who is presently deceased* He advised that in connection

With his name, he was the only child and. heir to the "STBHNECKE estate and

due to. the pressure brought by the YfERNECKE family, his mother had

taken back her maiden name and had also changed ’it to YUERNECKE* He

stated that the WR&CMS had b.feeii loyil American citizais sipce the ,

early part of the 18th century* The parents of YVErHECKE originally

came from. New Baldwin, Maine*

YfERNECKE denied that he had- ever- been in any trouble/with

the Chicago police Department -and at first denied that- he had ever been

arrested* He subsequently admitted that he was arrested- sometime in

1^39 and was trigd in the Criminal Covert for assault end battery*

This charge was subsequently 'dismissed* He. stated that this .case

arose in connection with HOMER MAERTZ who was arrested for brewing
windows -in Goldblatt's Department* Store"* He felt that the individuals

connected with this case" were innocarvt inasmuch as they were being

persecuted -by the jews and he became engaged in a fight with the

Chicago Police authorities in connection, with the arrest of the

individuals in this case*.

* *

Mrs. Isabelle Fraeheler Hairy Harris Mrs* Byron Slee,

^ 629 , Webster Ave » and
4

635. Deling Place and 2349 Orchard St*

100-9UU7-8 P 2, 3, h

This file is the subject file of £jRS. ELEI DONATH*

1SES. BONATH moved in November, 19U2 because her landlady objected to

the continual presence of ISQiLlAM 1YERNECKE, subject, of a Selective

-16-
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Service .case and friend of IBSRBERT HAUPT, German, Sabateur, in
her* apartment*- - • '

- „ .

'

' .
•

WILILAM TffiENECKE
^
subject of" Selective; Service _

Case, Chicago file 25-59?6, Chicago origin,, wasr observed .on- several
occasions in the* store and home of- MBS 1 ELLL DONATH, After jnXLIAM-
WERNECKE had been apprehended' by the BEE, .and his picture appeared in
the Chicago newspapers, MRb. DONATH told MRS, WILKINS^ -who resided in
the same neighborhood, that TfILLIAM \7ERNSCKE-Tras an innocent* man. -

-MSS* ISABELLE EHAEHELER, .629 Webster Avenue, owner of
th? house in which D6NATH* resided, stated that/the. neighbors stopped
going into the subjects' store Shortly after fflJuLWl WERNECKEJS .picture
.appeared in the-newspapers *

-

p U) HARR! HARRIS, 633 Dealing pla.ee, Chicago, who was brought,
up in the neighborhood and had known subject," MRS.- .DCNATH as the owner-
of a. .store in the -community for. the past teri years, and AKERED HAGEN, JR,,
10li9 West Montana, attendant, and owner of a gas station lpcated on-
W^bster Avepue directly Across, the street frets-'the former residence of
PQ^ATH> stated, that lie had. seen' In^tiAM'WERNEbRE ‘with MR§, DONATH in
her- store on many occasions within the last; three years* They Said he -

appeared, iso be practically living with -the DCNATH family- as he- seemed
to be there practically every day and had on occasion even waited, on
customers in MRS. DCNATH'-s. store, .

J
-

-MRS*; SLEE, 21h9 Orchard Street stated she knew of
the. presence. Of WltliAM IVESNECKE .arovnid. the hpmb. qf ixjMTH> .arid

understood; from Conversation ‘vd.th th& subject that 1VERNECKE was courting
the subject's dAUghter. After TiEJNECKEwas apprehended by the PET .and

’ ‘

his subsequent release, he was observed- to enter the j)OtoTH home by
means of the alley and through- the back door so that people in, the
neighborhood would not obserye him visiting fn subject's home* .

William,B < Wemecke _
-

. '
.

100.-6-57953 * ^
‘

.

? •-

'

* iSihLIAM'E., WERNECKE, 6256 Wayne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois*
by mail -postmarked at Chicago on March h, 1951, furnished this offide
a copy of a letter which he wrote to the. Office of Housing Expediter,
226 West Jackson Plvd., Chicago, Illinois on March 2, 1951,. re S. THORNTON,
3rd Floor, 209 W. locust* MR. YfERHECKE sighed the lettery "Landlord**.
Copies yrerb alsp sent to. Bgnat&r Mq Carthy, Ctacagp- Real Estate Board*
Military Intelligence, U. S. .Army, and t.o.the teparidi S. Thornton, and
-Otto Kerner, Jr* , N • -S. .Dist* Afty*

Letter is in regard to. signing of a commercial lease by
SAM THORNTON and also asks the Housing Expeditor to .raise the rent of
§18 to "60 per month*

-17-
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Mortimer J. Sullivan
^

« -

~ $Q53West Huron Sty =
.

.

*
. ^ .

' - Chicago j. Illinois'
7

-
" ~

=

~ '

105-2503-56
"

~
J

*

#
"

*

MGSII1ER J* SOIIiXVAN, 5053 ^est Huron Street, Chicago,
Illinois, a potential panel source of the : Chicago "Field ^Lvision>
furnished SA lie® 0. BOQSTAB iTie, April 1, 1955 and. the foy 1, 4255
editions of the, nenspaperi . "Common Sense" Whieh JiaaLbeeii obtaLned by -

. &W&I.VM fpom W£tIftAM B*. tyEBNEKfi", Chicago, Illinois., and also a letter
from Tn4bXAM B. "WiikNEKE,. which iras addressed to, ^Dear. Mor^”, dated
•&ay 31, 1955* This letter' concerns the Nationalist, publications ^hich
"WERNEKB pl^ns to- furnish in the future and expresses, TffiftNEKEJs .sjrmpathy

concerning popularity of the Green Mountain Rifle Magazine*

4 *
, „

Above items are being retained in 105-2501 apd i05-2790, *

the exact location not .determined since the Sub A file was. out. ait- thd
time of review. .

, ^
-

P
'

- £

The. following files were out at the time of review:.

.
-- 105-2790-2 '

'

A)65-2hhi-i9' p 16

It shoild be noted that, file '^2-55? Iwas destroyed on
and ferial 331 of 6j£-2i|]£ was, skipped in serialization.

’

•- -
’

"* ~ 4

vlhe follo'wing' .at'e Incorrect References:

'65-U2-163 ,

’

. 65-h2-l6U ...
65-1.22-136. -

-
.

97r-27^89-7 P 19 ..

i
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November 25

Re memo to BAG from Supervisor AUGUST KAYNE
dated September 20* 1955 •.

li> ®ae Natibhailst Conservative Party reportedly
was first- -started in late '1954i -b* -early A955*- -^als

organization was. started and promoted by WlLLlAIi

VffiRlIECKB who was a supporter of' tho GormanrAmorican Bund
And a convicted Selective Service violator. WERiTECKE

has !^een in .tbuc^ With “well known bate elements’1 in, tbs
United States in" an attempt vfco^ gain a following* Tho
diiii of this party is the. formation of the third party
based on the faults and mistakes .of the two ma^Jor
political parties in the Uhited States^ As of the
present time* this party has not n'ioliedn and Jaas failed
to t?ko hold and attcadt interest* - .

2i WILLIAM B . WERUECKE' heads the Nationalist
Conservative Patty*

3 t
Ih. a strict sense: of the word there are as

yet- no. members *of this party , howevor, WEST' hQQKER,
Larchmont* ltew~lork., and JOSEEU BEAUIIARIJEIS, Chicago, •

.Illinois;* MICjE&EL PLUMER, ChicagC* Illinois, and / ...

EUSTACE MULLINS, New York, Hew- York and Washington, D.C., *

have all indicated interest in this organization.

ki In view of the fact that this, -organization
has failed to got started as* of the jpfesent time. At As
recommended that, no action be taken at this time concerning
the individuals who have expressed .an interest in phis -

orgahizat.ionv; *

be \
hie

*

I

LOBJBJP - -

(3)
1- 105-1709 (JOSEPH BEAUHARlfAiS).

i •- 65-582 (William b. 1
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' BY LOUIS E. LOMAX f"'
• How car£ an animal welfare program be conducted in a, third-

fiobf' Chicago' apartment‘and on a farm where ho one knows any-

thing about such a prpgram?
’

* The/ Chicago American has attempted to find an 'answer tcj

that question regarding the- “American Humane Society.” It* has

come up, with, a different answer to a slightly different question.' »

,
Apparently the American Humane Society has no animal Y *

welfareprogram.

The organization4 has its headquarters In the third-floor

apartment of William Wernecke,*50; of 6250 Wayne av., con-

yicted; draft dodger and ex-German-American Bund leader.

The Wernecke group came
to 'public; attention

1 when Po-

, lice Commissioner O'Connor
'revoked; special police com- *

-

missions. given to Three mem
f

bers. The special’ permits gave 4

the members powers of arrest

and the right to carry guns.
. l

The record shows that JVer-
*

iiecke incorporated his
‘
group

last May and stated its
'

purpose, "the prevention! of
*

'

liruelty; to animals and all. of , ,„

.

'Rod's living creatures.” He WIELIAM' WERNECKE

J
sted. his .address as Route
funtley.' HI., which is in Me- *

Henry County.* *
;

WICUAM' WERNECKE
Interest in animals?

erasemm
DIAMOND FINAL Friitini

Oate January,

3

. .1957

COPY SENT TO BUREAU

FBI - CHICAGO

JAN i'J31
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iNQ. FACILITIES
r A Chicago American- re-
porter's visit* to the Wer-
necke'farm at Huntley- dis-
closed that

k
there.are.ho*facili-

ties for thecare'bf animals.
I Although ;;-t he \ organiza-'
tion's letterhead* claims ’ they
have a pet » cemetery 'on t,the
farm,. Mr. and Mrs.: Stanley
Ponitz; caretakers, said -they
knovv of no such thing;

, Mrs.Ponitzsaid: J ;

“Mr. Wernecke’ owns .the 1

farm and* comes* ,up ‘here
sometimes; I know nothing;
about animals llor [any tpro-

'

JTranif hehas to "care; for-

them.^r
,

: 7t /
f

'

' \ ;;

A, similar^ visit to the Wer-
, nAc k ^apartment at 6250
Wayne 'ay;;' revealed* a corn'-.

pleteClack ©^facilities for'care
of animals.* ’

.

’

*
;
Other -tha n mailing; out

anti * yivisectionist ^iterature
prepared' by otherjgroups and
the; care of four^household
pets. no animal welfare actvi-
Jty could, be found .there.; ’

I" ;

„ Wernecke [ told
.
;police

. [
he

placed ?animals with iOrphans
of the". Storm,Van: animal shelf
'.terin Deerfield. / ' '

' ^
A .Graced Petk’us?.;director of
j’fhe shelter, said:,

• flWejhave;no[relationships
withthe>Wernecke group.

~

• Wc have never accepted any
. ariimalslrbm them.”

* ' ^
;

t f Robert Johhson of the: H-

linois^Humane Society, and
J. j;*Schaffer of the American
Humane, Assn, disavow the
;Wernecke group,; Schaeffer

said: -
1

^iWe/hayesno record;of

; animal-welfafe work"; ,done -

, by this group.”' \\ \
i M r s. . Edward, 0. Drane/

140O N.. Ashland ,av.) an ad-'

viser to * the group
t
and.whose

special permit was revoke'dby
the police commissioner, said i

“I was roped[into; this .

thing. Iknow notbing about

;
Mr. Wernecke. His, wifej
Ruth works for. me' as; a.

' clerk typist in my novelty
,

firm andslie asked me;to
join the group;- 1 /,'

,

“Shesaul.they were*go-
lng.thcohvert the garage in

* the rear, of.their, apartment;;
* into -a shelter; ‘ J gave'them
,

: $10 and* consented 4to;be .oh

the board; of advisers.”

.DRAFT' CO#ICTIONN , t j

/ Wernecke- toldi'a reporter

herhad.collected money irom^
Mfs/Drahe-and others. He' re?

fusedtosayhow much'he has
collected. 1 , „ v\ H;; £U
[
Tird949 Wernecke was:con?

victed of/evading; .the^draft."

He-posed, as ^a;clergyman? in
the> Allied^Christian ; Church;
and; claimed :"draft' exemption^

I A .jury ioundAYernecke guilty

;]fter >two witnwses testUied

1 iar\Vernecke .Was aGefrnar -

.mencam ;Eundldeader v ;an I;

jHad suggested that ;grou

)

members e scape; military

^service* by organizing .as &
church;;

*

When-imposinga; sentence

pfiiye -yearsiin. the^peniten^

tiary and a $10,000 vfine; Fed1

eratJudge; Barnes, said

^ “His OVernecke's) is ^d
grossly 'exaggerated/ ego.

;

That Is what is.wrong with* *

Hitler and !

.altpf 'his fbl-
*

lowers;” ' V .

The recordshows AVernecke;

has- hadr three other; -bouts,

withthejaw. v
\'. x

’

,
In 1949; Wernecke's; former

wife, .Veronica;
r
toldvpblicehe

kidnaped/her and’^held iher.

captive for eight hours -\yhile

trying 1o\ force ,her/to - enter;

a; mental institution^ ;T'
k

-

' in^95d^iiss;Muehl^
sbh,

v
a"hurse,

r
;tdld'pplice

necke kidnaped her;andSheld
her captive :fo'r severakhours
near , his:Huntley ‘farm \until

she, signed, false;statement
thata\Irs'. Werhecke.useddope,
and , dated othen- men;,4 n

^ 71

'"In 1952 -We'rnecke---who. is

a real estate man^as Av^ll as a
self-styled lawyer,,, surveyor/
student pf4ahguageslahdv po-
litical scientist?—wasbharged
with rent:gouging,by tehants'
of J th^ee ^buildings, managed
by him. V"

* T j'*

Among Wernecke’s sup-
porters „ is Joseph Beauhar-:
nais; 919 MiI\valikee,;av., :who-
was convicfed cof ( passing, outi
anti-Negro literaturelim 1950.,

; \SpokesmehTor^established'
agencies^say theractivityrbf;

the Werneckelgroupwhas;not
helped \ public, - confidence
animaI:wenafe wofk.>

*

•

*
,Attorneys* for. lhe/Ameri--

can Humane > Assn; [said' thef
will'takecourt-actiontbfbrc ;

r

the 'Wernecke ;group ',to-dro i

tbename/'AmericanHumah

;

Sociqty^^,becauselbf;the/simif
larity:in fthe,; two;hames.ff

i

&

1

4

i

\

i

*
\

i

J
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SA CURTIS A, HESTER

f w

October 27,

TFILLIAH BERNARD WERNEGKE
UISCELLANE0U3 ZUEORUATlOlf CONCERNING

Oa 10/21/58, DADISCOU NICOLAS, owner, BivdrSoy
Realty, 5403 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinoio
advised writor that two acquaintancco of' his, ANDREW
KASHA, of tho Uaocorolla Realty Company, 7041 West
Grand Avonuo, Chicago! and ROBERT O’ERIEN of DooPlainos,
Illinoio, had come to him that day to toll him that
they had Keen hired by ¥11*1All BERNARD 17ERNECKE, 0250
North Wayne, Chicago,, to blow up tho reddendo of
NICOLAS with a homo hade bomb* NICOLAS, who resides
in and owns tho three flat building at Idlest Balmoral
Avenue, Chicago, adviced that WERNECKE has boon causing
bin considerable trouble during the past year and that
ho is quite certain that NERReckb is capable of causing
bin and his fdaily bodily harm.

NICOLAS pointed edt that KASHA and O’BRIEN
Voluntarily capo to him with this information and.
tford willing to cooperate with tho pblico to holp
catch TORNECKE in tho act of passing tho bomb* which
was to be faado by WERHECKR tb then. NICOLAS stated
that in tho past KAGRA and ho have not boon oa good
tprnd and that WERNECKE, knowing this, believed
that KASHA could bo trusted to dp the bdmbing Job.
According to NICOLAS, KASHA exhibited a chart, reportedly'
dram by WERNECKE, showing Just whore the bomb was to
bp placed on NICOLAS’ property. KASHA also told NICOLAS
that WERNECKE had a. largo supply of dynamite on his
farm noar Huntley, Illinois, and had told KASHA
that ho, WERNECKE, had recently corresponded with a
friend in Georgia concerning the construction of hono
nado bombs.

Tho information furnished by NlCb.LAS was
immediately furnished to Supervisor J. J. HURLEY, who
in turn notified ASAC EARL BROWN, who Instructed
that the above facts bo furnished to- tho Chicago
Police Department* Accordingly, Supervisor JAitES / t

-

KORELAKD tblephonically contacted Lieutenant PRANK -km.

CAHjRRC
(Q)

jis

O’SULLIVAN of tho Chicago Police Department , who -adviSed
that ho would immediatbly bond representatives, of *'

their .Bomb and. Arson Retail.to confer With agents In
thio. office, Os.ifr <?_ • i

^A
AAPJSttOV jV/C&i/.ft

' v
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At approxiuatoly 3 p.n. on 10/21/53, 3orgoaut
0, BROWN* Detective FRANK GRADY, DotoctiVo JERQUE
COLLING, and DotoctiVo JA1IES CLEARY of the Boab
tmd Arson Detail appeared at thin office and conferred
for nearly two hours concerning this patter* At 5p.n.
thoy made telephonic arrangements to peot KASHA end
obtain all details so: that plans for their investigation
could bo formed*

The following information wad previously
obtained by DA HESTER and in being net forth to show
P- brief background which possiblyled tbthpabovo situation

Early in Dorld. Ear II the Chicago Office
•conducted an extensive investigation of DERHECKE,
results of which Wore pot out in Chicago file 25-5976, .

captioned ’’WILLIAH BERNARD WERNECfeE, SELECTIVE SERVICE;
SABOTAGE; ESPIONAGE*” As a result of this Investigation
TfERNECKE was fined -$10,000 and sonteaccd to five years
in prison by Federal judge BARNES, who reportedly
stated that WERHECKE is the last man in the country
he would want to cop in the ayned forces of the United
States, WERNECKE wad also reportedly a very active
Pembor of the Goraan-Aperiean Bund and recoivcd 'much
adverse publicity as % yosult*

In August, 1053, WERNECKE asked the USA’s
.office in. Chicago to authorise prosecution of NICOLAS
inasmuch as NICOLAS had taken WERNICKE* o wife in
early August, 1953, to Iowa for three days and. that,
he had. witneriseo to prove it* The USA’s office asked
this office to conduct an investigation of this Patter,
Agents of this office interviewed Mrs* WE&NECKE. who
stated that the allegation was completely false*
Upon the receipt of this information, the investigation

, was discontinued. It should ho noted that lire*
NICOLAS upon learning that WERNECSE had charged hep
husband with transporting his wife to Iowa, personally
told DA HESTER that such could not possibly be true,
inasmuch as hor husband has never boon away frem her
a single night in the past year.

it

t

In August, 1953, NICOLAS Confided in DA
HESTER that he had jU3t boon arrested by tho Utatcs
Attorney*s police aftor WERNICKE had sworn ou,t a

; warrant for his arrest, charging that NICOLAS had
j

entered his apartment and stolon a television and
I refrigerator. Evoa though NICOLAS* attorney obtained

a signed statement fren lira. WEIEfECKE in which she

'

stated that clio had ordered .a warehouse fim to put
these pieces in storage, and another signed statement
from the warehouse representative that ho had placed

. .. . ~ 2 ~ .. ...

•*
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Complaint-Form
FBy'zi ( 10-20-SS) 6 Co
Note; Hand print flameS legibly; handwriting satisfactory lor remainder,

! Subject'd name and aliases Address of subject

<^YtV/ r'TV^ W $. 8 - 1

vatK'CK6 1̂% ^
Complainant \a/ Complainant's address ar

. ^ * telephone number

D(M<^okPxm 3^f U^vSy’«^
] '(£&, 71 y/

Character of case

^Av\-
c>

VKcq>g.

Complain! received.

Race
. [Sox

; •w - L;

*3c

Height'
> Hair

,
Hulld *

67 M Pyrt^ ftWid Ift/K

Personal; LXJ Telephonic

—

F acts, of complaint
^

ft 4 « I 1 J ^
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fhcse pieces' in storage on orders? froa lire. tfERNECKE,
NICOLAS whs nevertheless indicted in Octobor, 1953, -

and now is awaiting trial before a jury. NICOLAS
'^States that he is being "railroaded" and both he

find, his attorney, a Nr, NAitER, axe unable to understand
hoW such a thing, could happen in an American Court*

It should be noted that the States Attorney's
Chief investigator is a nan naned PAUL NEWBY. pAtJL.

-
,
NEWBY -ht one tine worked for NICOLAS, during which,

/
period Sf tine NEWEY signed NICOLAS' signature to

/ several checks and pocketed the money i NICOLAS
I

subsequently brought NEWBY to trial Which resulted
in NEWBY having to refund NICOLAS over $SOO and to pay

' court posts. NICOLAS is of the Opinion that WERNECKE
’

and NEWEY have teamed up on hit! in tho present
court action duo to a mutual dislike of him*;

As a matter of record if should be noted
that NICOLAS is subject of identification Record
Utaaber 891620, having vichtCd immigration laws' in
1935 and having been arrested for nail fraud in 1936.
NICOLAS is a naturalized; citizon, sorvod in Army
intelligence during World War II and Was given, an
honorable discharge. Since the war ho, has built Up.
a. ohpcpssful real estate basfnosS* fs,nafried and

= recently adopted ja. baby, his wife KATHERINE, is a
native of Chicago. —

Early in October, 1953, NICOLAS advised \
SA HESTER that a Circular had been nailed to hundreds •,

of real estate firms. in Chicago and ia> all of his \
ploso friends. No exhibited a copy of this circular
Which was. printed in hold typo «— "Warning - Real Estate \
BrokerUi Real Estate OWnofs and Buyers Concerning

t \
D^DISSOU NICOLAS, Operator Liversey Realty Company, \
5403 North Clark. Street, Chicago, Illinois;" This, was
followed with a picture of NICOLAS and a sunnary of \

bis criminal record, with the RBI set forth accurately* . \
It also .stated that his. wife yashls "accomplice and
tool" and that all transactions of this firm are
"fraudulent and dishonest," The circular WAS sighed
"Illinois Real Estate Brokers Security Committee,
Springfield, Chicago, Rockford."

/ _ •'

r NICOLAS is of the opinion this circular Was'
nade by WERNECKE with PAUL NEWEY’s help. Ho knows
qf rip other' enemies. ‘

-

x* 3 -r
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A copy of thift circular -yrao chcm to SAC
AU22BAC2 by SA DE5TE& and, ho inicdiatoly ccrn^unicatcd
with tllo States Attorney*# Office* r.cSuLtc. of thic
contact, are* apt fcrxewn to M nEGTEli*
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t # SAC
ASAC
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All SACs

' d-C-46

PERSONAfe Jp^NTIOH
S-#2
S-#3

^ - S-#4 „

Cubing cases having apparent racial or religiods^4#is
G S-#6

From: Director, FBI

By SAC Letter NO. 58-63 you were instructed to take

certain steps in cases involving bombings having an apparent
.•*

™ci£l ©^ religious interest with resultant widespread^ publicity

Tn+«rast In view of the number of cases arising involving the

^bings’of schools, churches, sud other edifices, eud since tine

of the essence In hanging Mch investigations, it Is necesBsrs

iLftS%Ien oifice re«I™ inflate notification of any such

desirable that each office have a proposed plan

5-iSfc. which can be immediately activated to enable the Bureau

to Swi/out its responsibilities in a most efficient manner.

By airtel of October 20, 1958, you were further

directed to prepare appropriate instructions for the personne

of your office as to the manner in which such a program^couid

be placed into effect. In this connection you should make

certain that your instructions include the following points.

Notification

A. The employee receiving the information concerning the

bombing must immediately notify the SAC or whoever is

acting in his absence giving full details of all

available information. The employee will then -furnish

such information to the ASAC.

B. The SAC or individual acting in charge of the office must

immediately notify the Bureau by telephone furnishing

the known facts and obtain authority in each instance

to make an immediate statement to the press.

C. The SAC or individual in charge will

in accordance with SAC Letter No.

i\M

Sent Via M
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Airtel to All SACs
BOMBING CASES HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS

E. Crime scene search. Agents must be designated in

advance who will be responsible upon notification
to immediately proceed to the scene and handle the

crime scene search.

F. Informants. An Agent should be designated in advance
to immediately contact by the most expeditious means
all informants who are in a position to have knowledge
concerning the bombing or individuals responsible
therefor.

G. Neighborhood investigation. Agents who have been
previously designated should immediately upon
notification proceed to the scene to institute
immediate investigation in neighborhood of, the
crime scene.

H. Suspects. Agents previously designated should upon
notification of a bombing institute immediate
investigation to account for the whereabouts during
the pertinent period of logical potential suspects.

Tour office should at this time review files and maintain a

list of potential suspects who may be affiliated with any
of the various "hate groups'* and/or have indicated they
might resort to violence. The suspects should be assigned-

to designated Agents who will be responsible for developing
at the earliest possible time background information regarding
each suspect. Such background should include information
as to the suspect's residence; his place of employmearttfand

hours of employment; description of his automobile together
with the license number; photograph of suppect; identifi-
cation record of suspect; and a reliable neighborhood source.

In addition to an Agent being responsible for designated
suspects, there should also be an alternate Agent responsible
for the background information on each suspect.
. / *' *

Observation. It is recognised, of course, that there are
varying factors and conditions existing in different
localities throughout the country and your program must
be designed to most efficiently cover the areas within,
your territory. The foregoing are submitted as suggestions
for the implementation of the program in your office and
are not to be considered as all inclusive. A program^,:.



Air tel to All SACs
BOMBING CASKS HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS
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CASES HAVXITG- . .

ifetfOT EACIAL qrt EESIGICUS EA3IG

So attached Purcaa airtel to all flACs dated
Odtober 22* 1053# trhich revested all offices to review
files for potential suspects tho aay bo affiliated with
aav of tfco various 41Iiafo &toa&aP i and/or have indicated

they nicht resort to violence# Tfe5 ssopcets should bo
acsiftned to desiccated agents rho trill bo responsible for
davoloning at the earliest possible titeo bnchcrcund infer—

S1UW i Tv -4 ^. ’' V—— -r -----

of Mo auto, license, photo,Identification record, and
reliable soigbborbood ecqfcco*

in addition to an threat being rcoxxsaoiblo for
each desiccated caspccto there chculd be an altercato

acent for the badkground on each cuspoct*

?his natter should be givea the ienediato

attention by the agent to whoa, these cases aro assigned.

Cases, arc boles opened (e*ec?fc those casco
open) at this tine by the Chicago. Office ca tbo

individuals and/or their orcanlnations listed bolotr,

105-1703 a josEya bmztmma
X05-3C32 - CP C <f* Alihtp llAim) assigned CpGGTAD
105-1152 .-• E55TAC2 CuAHEICB inJtLlKS
05-2703 - KATlcmiDT CC:i3£nVATIC:i PAKIY

- (mbSAU VEinXCSE) aoaisned GUIDE!!
105-3527 - lIATTaiA3 KO£3<
105-scs - EAYHAED ’BAX'’ HEhSEN

/>

LC3:JEJ
(0)

FBI * CHICAGO
NOV MS5$
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SAC, CHICAGO (105-2790)

. SA PAUL LI. GRIBER

NATIONAL. CONSERVATIVE PARTY
IS - X

November 1.9,

The attached FD 302 Is being designated fox? the
flies indicated* This information was obtained on 10/21/58,
from RUTH WERNECKE and the original is located in

.
the,

1A exhibit of 105-2790.

A

^T-65-582 (WILLIAM D. WERNECKE)
1-105-3357 (F. ALLEN MANN, JR.)
1-105^ . (RUTH WERNECKE)

PllUihjz
(4)

1958



-302 (Rev. 12-20-57) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI

INTERVIEW REPORT
N

Date October . 27 . 1958

RUTH WERNECKE ^ nee REINER, wbo presently goes under the
name of RUTH ENGSTROU, 5307 North Damen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
telephonieally advised that S„ ALLEN MANN, 841 South County Line
Road, Hinsdale, Illinois, who“is about 22 or 23 years old',

telephonically contacted WILLIAM B. WERNECKE 'in May, 1958. MANN.’s -

purpose in calling WERNECKE was to secure his assistance in how
to handle -dynamite and how to set off an explosion. WILLIAM
WERNECKE agreed to this, but no specific date^as agreed upon.

RUTH WERNECKE did -not know whether MANN ever received
any instructions from WILLIAM WERNECKE in this matter i

f

i

Interview with RPTH WERNECKE

on 10/21/58 ot Chicago.. Illinois

by Special Agent _

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its

agency to which loaned•

\

File # 105-2790

Date dictated 10/22/58
’bo

b7C

contents are to be distributed outside the
,t

&
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-8118)

SAC, CHICAGO (65-582)

WILLIAM B. WERNECKfc
INTERNAL SECURITY - X (RACIAL MATTERS)

December 31, 1958

An Investigation of WILLIAM. B. WERNECKE is being coh-

ducted by the Chicago Office as indicated in the Chicago, letter
dated November 28, 1958,- submitted with a closing report of SA

PAUL M. GRIBER entitled, "NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY,

IS - X (RACIAL MATTERS)" made at Chicago, also dated November 28,

1958. (Bureau file 105-39508* Chicago file 105-2790)

The above report reflected that WERNECKE personally
visited the Chicago Office on October 16, 1958, concerning another

matter relating to possible WSTA violation on the part of his

estranged wife. After he completed furnishing the data on the
WSTA matter, WERNECKE voluntarily furnished information concerning

his residence and employment and the fact that he was official

in the African Humane Society. He stated that, he was acquainted

with EUSTACE MULLINS and MATTHIAS KOEHL, both of Chicago, and

furnished their respective residences. Both MULLINS add KOEHL
are subjects of Racial Matter investigations of the Chicago Office.'

He -also claimed to be uninformed concerning the bombings, in Atlanta,

Georgia, and Peoria* Illinois.; He excused, himself from the

interview because of another commitment.

During the above interview WERNECKE exhibited a friendly

and most cooperative attitude and stated that if he learned, of

any information of interest to the RBI, he would, notify this office.

pn. December 22, 1958,. WERNECKE teiephonically contacted

SA GAROLD R. FITZGERALD and advised that he had learned that an

inai&ry had been made concerning his possession ,of .explosives . ,

He 'Claimed that he was calling to egress hiswillingness fo assist

the FBI in any way he could. WERNECKE voluntarily admitted

odssessing a quantity of blade powder which he indicated was

used to load shotgun shells and, admitted possessing blasting

caps which are used in. dynamiting tree stumps On his farm in Huntley,

Illinois,

o _ Bureau (Registered)
$D~ Chicago ,^ Cl - 105-2790 (NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE JP

>1 98-1890 (BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMB

(1 - 98-1891 (ATLANTA BOMBING) /

PMG'.bpW

<6)
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WERNECKE was advised that the EBI was most appreciative'
for receiving any information pertaining to violation of laws of
the United. .States and he should also feel free to furnish this
office with any information? coming, to his attention, concerning
acts of violence against any racial or religious groups.

In view of the apparent cooperative attitude displayed,
r by WERNECKE and his willingness to furnish information concerning

individuals considered %o be capable of extremist activities,
|

Bureau authority is requested to interview WERNECKE for tho
purpose of determining the extent of his knowledge of individuals-,
engaged in racist activities,,. The utmost discretion will be used

} to- allow WERNECK33 to Volunteer all he knows concerning other
individuals without disclosing the: Bureau's interest in WERNECKE

,

- himself. This office . will ..also- accept any other information he:

[
cares to volunteer concerning his activities.

/ ^ .

i
~ -

j* • - "

i
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SAC, CHICAGO (105-2790)

SAl

NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - S

be
b7C

This is to advise that on, Octobor lG, 1958,
Mr. WILLIAM. B. WERNECKE personally called, at the
Chicago Office tor -the purpose of furnishing infornation
pertaining to ia$ possible White Slavo Traffic Act
violation on the part of his Wife and DADISHOt/ NICOLAS.
Mr. WERNECKE fdrhishod infornation pertaining to
this complaint to SA JAMES F. BONER, and whon he had
cpnplotod iurnishing this infornation to SA BONER, SA
GAROLD H. FITZGERALD joined SA BOILER, in connection.
With instant: interview? inasmuch as SA BONER had to
be in court at this time and he, therefore excused!
hinsolf tron tho interview.



temporary basis' but wag residing at
6250 Wayne Avenue, second floor.
Ho stated that he could ho rcachod by
phone by falling the lady on the
first floor at Phone Rusher SHoldrako
3-0710. Tn discussing Ms background^
he stated that he was an official in,
the American Humane, Society and onhibitcd,

= a badge bearing the inscription American
- Humane Society. Ho statod that during
the. past, in February, ho had travelled
tO Florida and in the course of his trip ,

had visitod in Atlanta, Georgia.' He
Stated he had not been south sinco thata j

trip. During bis. visit in Atlanta, *
-
"

-

-

ho was in contact With J. B. N*0NER,1
Ho statod that ho - kncn CTOHER and had mot
him on previous occasions. Eo briefly

'

referred .to STONER as a pro-Scgrogationistw
Hb stated that ho alsohnow JACK PARSONS
ht Colunbug, Georgia. He referred to

_ PARSONS as possessing, the sane gonorni
bolibfs AS STONER. PARSON3 is in the
newspaper: field.

In further discussing current events
portaining to racial issues, he stated
that ho was acquainted with EUSTACE
HULLIN3 and HATTHIIAS KCSHL. Eo statod
that HULLIN3 could bo reached at phono
nUtabor GR. 7-5851 and that K03HL -

resided on 04th Strcot in Milwaukee,
exact address not recalled. He
stated, however, that to the b03t of his
hnowlodgo MULLINS and KOEHL Wore ro3idiing
together in MULLINS* apartment in. Chicago.

- He stated in respect to DADISEOW NICOLAS
that* ho was scheduled to be a witness in
a criminal .court case, numbered 582964,
scheduled to bo hold November 13, 1958; in
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CG 105-2790.

this respect JlO burnished & flyer
portaining to this individual hearing tho
caption ’Mfarhing Beal E3tato BrohbrS,
Boal Estate Owners, and Buyers Concerning
Dadishot^ Eicoias«>; This leaflet is boins
maintained in tho 1-4 Section of Chicago
File 62-5407 (Throatonod Bombing of tie
Bcsidcnco of DADISHOV EICOLAS)

.

Uf . BERNECKE stated that he had bobu;
so involved in Ms presont marital

-

difficulties that ho had not oven
road current newspaper articles and wad
Uninformed pertaining to bombings of
Jowish synagogues in Atlanta and JPooria

.

Illinois*

Mr. WERNECBE in the course of his
general discussion exhibited a friendly
and cooperative attitudo and stated
that if; ho learned of Any information of
interest to the FBI ho would call at
this .office in order to furnish sane to
this office.

!

v

f

i-

1 i

-



AM B WEAN EC KF «# EUSTACE MULLINS, Director

ty for the Propagation of the Humane Faith

American Humane Cljurcf)
Route 1 - HUNTLEY, ILLINOIS

ost. 17,1998

Bttf Slrj

I oiah %e iffir an iIm 1a th« Ifiialiiai of Ikt AUiata iimmm,
ContrlbutIon to tile /evlah funds have boon longing this Tear, sad the/evsMrs people to blov up thvlr synagogues, to frighten the little levs lads
contributing to the allllMaalre /evlsh leaders'. This hu been s notorious
prsstlse of the /evlsh eoanuaitles for thousands of years, A hone fund is
raised to rebuild the building, sad gentile buolneseven are forced to sen-
tribute or their busineoseo are elooed devn, Yet these synagsgseo are insured!
Oaoe again the Java uhlle busily exploiting the gentiles, 'raise the sry thot
they are being persecuted!

X san testify to important aspects of this prsstlse. besause Anti—Defamation
idSMie headsrs offered ve mover to earrr on aatl-feviaik taaaiiM. ma asmMagee ladders offered ee mover to carry on aatl-feviah MMigu, and tfr-m
persecuted as besanse I refused to cooperate with then. As you nay knov, allrwwwwmwwm M pviBiuv * mum is eeepemee nie IBM. AS you nag knov, SU
of the avtWcvghh agitation Is directed by /eve, nnfc of It under the leader-
ohip of BcaisMn FreedMn, a /ev. Lyle Stuart, uho publishes a payer at gag
Lafayette ot. 9X8, IX, oaa also testify that the AntiDefaaatloa Ussh f1-
naaaes and assists anti-/evlsh agitation.

~

I oaggest that the leaders of the /evlsh eoaeamlty be arrested at oaoe
guestloved vlj& and day until they oeafeea to this foul oriae against thsir

people.

Also, another purpose in the /eva dynamiting their evn synagogues at this t
is thsir boy* of declaring ssrtlal lav sad •scsutlag all Msvdsona like m*
••If tfw hare a reoord of being eppsood to Oonvunion. This to thsir last
shanee to get the lntegfitlov program througi la the South, aeoovding to *
pmonlneat Jevlsh leader. IWtever, X jp serene U the LBre of /esps Christ,

body sf Ctjyit be sruslsad I knov that although the /evs d« ended that the body af ChJYOt be srusl-
fled, they have never been able to eradicate the benign effect of Xls spirit
on tviusn civilisation.

Yourc In Christ,

L -rV'
«Y. SUMACS HDLLXBS



SAC* (105-1152) 11/6/58

ANTI-SEMITIC ACTIVITY
MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re Atlanta letter to Chicago dated October 29, 1958,
with one enclosure captioned, » ,AUERICAN

l
HUUANE CHURCH'*^

The purpose of this memorandum is to open two 105-dead'
"* cases, one on the American Humane Church and one on RUTH WERNECKEi
Chicago photostated four copies of the, enclosure in referenced
letter and one copy of this enclosure is being designated, together
with each copy of this memorandum, for the files designated below.

Jc - (105-2790) (NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY)
(P- (65-582). (WILLIAM. B. HERNRCKE) -

' '

1 - 1105-Dead) (AMERICAN HUMANE CHURCH)
1- (105-Bcdd) (RUTH NERNECKE) '

..

LOBjbpw
<5)

;

%

\
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TO : SAC;, CHICAGO (65-582)

*!>

TROM SA

• -UNITED' STATES. GOVERNMENT

PATE; ll/io/^8

A

t

be
b7C

SUBJECT: WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

On>pct6bet 21 , y
1958, RUTH WERNECKE,. nee REINER, who

presently goes urider the namp of RUTH ENGSTROM^ §307 North
Dameh; Avenue, jChiCago; Illinois

^
(She resides -tp

HERMAN NlPKOLSEN, phone' AR 1^9,811) furnished SA
the following description of WILLIAM, Bi <WE$NECkL: s

Race
Age
Height
Build-
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Dress
Employment
Auto

WhitO -

50
' —

.5*11"
Heavy -

•-

^

200 pounds - ‘
.

Blue ,

>
Bi;own ^/graying - ~*

Usually wears- business^ suit
Handling this' o'wn, investments
Drived ,a '1949 % bla,cfc Cadillac
A -door - Mexico tourist, decal is.
located on "yight side of windshield',
b|ifst - two' numbers,* of license. sare. 28*
an.&l’ast jhree pximbers are 5.06.

105
105:

2790 (NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY)
Head (RUTH iWERNECKE) . . \

LOB:bpw
(3)
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SAC (93*1893) 11/10/53

sa mmi iu WAhinnc

dcvHeksb Aim Affiffisoo eo:idii;33
in sccssnrm coKiuiiisisa
UAOIAL HASTSne

lA ordor to assist in tho solving of bonbinra
and throats of bpnbings against folicious and educational
Institutions, tho Latent Fingerprint Section at tho Bureau
is ostahlishins a Single Fingerprint Pile composed of
fingerprints of known or potential users of explosives
in those typo crlnps. In order to build up this filo oo
it will serve a useful purpose, tho Bureau- has requested
that each field office should by ll/i4/53 furnish the
Euroau, Attention Identification Division, Latent Fingorprinfc
Cochlea, information including the nanoo and aliaaoe, no well
as descriptions and arrests or FBI numbers of individuals,
in each territory who arc the typo who nay becor.6 involved
in captioned violations*

In order to eonpiy with the £ureau».o request,
the agents receiving copies of this memorandum should
immediately furnish to tho Euroau tho requested infer*
nation on the whato subjects” who are assigned to then.

195*1709 JOCTJ BBAUSAIJllAXQ)<
195*3527 (F4OT1A3 KC1HL)
105-3357 (f* almi mm) -

105*1152 (njcTAcn mxtm) ^
105* irjsaum “fax” kblobij) r
^5-502 (WILLIAH B. vmtttftx) ^

jt/^skcs
(7)



syr. Identification Record Request
t'FD-^&ev. tl-28-56)

*

O'
INSTRV

1 • This form may he submitted in legible hand-
printing.

2, Use separate form for each individual on whom
record is requested

,

3, Make effort to furnish FBI Identification Number
or Law Enforcement Identification Number

,

< 4 , Furnish descriptive data and fingerprint , c/as*
sification only when FBI Number not available.

CTIONS

5, Indicate office for reply in lower-left corner
only, Also list in lower-left comer all of-
fices* which* should' receive copies of available
records. Include carbon of revised Fu-9 for each
office receiving copies and forward with original
to Bureau

,

6, Do not fill in block in lower-right corner,

7, Where available
*
furnish Law Enforcement Ident-

ification Number and Military Service Number,

To: DIRECTOR, FBI 6

1

-8118 Attention: Identification Division .

Date

Re
" ...

WILLIAM B. WERNECKE, IS-X. \
' ' ‘

Furnish The; Known Identification Record,of the Foll.owing^/^^'

Name -

WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
V

_ *

FBI No. ^ ^
Other No. Army ASN 37645^3^

'

Aliases
3 \

WILLIAM BERNARD CHADBOURNE

Sex

M.

Race

w .

Birth Date

1/21/07
Birthplace

Chicaeo. ]Cllinois

Residence parm at Huntley, 111.
and 6250 Wayne Ave.. Chicaeo

Height

5»n»
Weight

-19Q
Build

Stocfcv •

Hair Dark
Brown

Eyes

Blue
'

Complexion 111. Age

Eair s ; 51
F i ngerpr i nt Cl ass if i cat i on Scars, marks and tattoos

£

Also Furnish:

L—1 Photo

1 1 Fingerprints

1
1. Handwriting Specimens

Return Reply to: S
Mr*r. Chicag<V( 65-582) .

Send Copies .To:

t

LOBtNOS '&5
(1) UJ^AmiSSS ‘ '

Identif ication Div is ion's,Reply

r-rH On basis of information furnished,
*—* unable to identify:

| [Criminal r— ; |

Civil n
1
Al.l .1—Irpe's > L 1 Files 1 1 Files

QZf^cord Attachecf^x^

l~ 1 Photo Attached

1 | Photo Not Available

I | Fingerprints Attached

| |
Handwriting Specimen Attached



1-4 (Rev. 10-21-57)

ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

P970391

11-20-58 113 ds

The following FBI record, NUMBER

Director^ ^

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED DISPOSITION

Chicago, 111, William Wefmecbe, 9-g-U2 Sel. SJsrv. - false ^o^lprin^foXd
6^

^6011 ^ teM. a*. w k Onnm MM J j«.

Cook Co. Jail
Chicago* HI.

Cook Co. Jail
Chicago* 111.

Cook Co. Jail
Chicago, HI.

v—v - - T Q — AWAU
Jaf. re: questionnair i Cano, St>rinpfielc.

Mo. to, serve 5vyr.
sent, (see not)'

&7502

W. B. Viernlfcke

#42461 /

9-8-42 false IMP to
questionaire"

9-9-42, del. to
USM- ••

6-11-43 remand. - Sel. Ser. . 7 19-43, del'd.
to usu

Wm. ^Wernecke

#45912 ,

12-15-43 3q1. Service .-12-44, del'd
0 US M

£®*J
x®a

i £
e
?
ter Vlilli&n Bernard 1-13-44 S.S.A. (Making 6 yrs

.

for Fed.Prisoners, Werxlecke false state- 8-16-44. reg.
Springfield, Mo. #2241~PCS meats in quest, parole
" fail to not.ch*

y of status

War Dept., Wash., William Bernard inducted
D. C. Wernecke / 8-17-44 .
D. C

PD ChgO
?TU

Wernecke
#37646234

'Wm. B. Wernecke 1-12-50 UP
#D-732t?9

(p ^£1?X~~- //6

Notations indicated by *ARE NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files. The notations are based on data
formerly furnished this Bureau concerning individuals of the same or similar names or aliases and ARE LISTED ONLY
AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS. _U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1957 O—446063
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QmiITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF>S*
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Ojtice

2970391

The following FBI record, NUMBER

A
,VT

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED DISPOSITION

•'•m. "ernecjifj, Chicar 5, Lll. l';7, appealed.
Wo. Werp^qice, Cook C j/jail, s»l. Ser.} 6 weeks. Os or. part, #45912)
1111am Bernard “ernecka* viol of Sect, oil* Title £0, US Code

making false answers to luestionnaire} 6-11-43 sent to 5 yrs*

: a fine of 010*000; fuily pardoned by President on 12-24-46.

Notations indicated by *ARE NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI'files. The notations are based on data
formerly furnished this Bureau concerning individuals of the same or similar names or aliases add ARE LISTED ONLY
AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS.

U. $. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1957 0*446068
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1-BU

G*ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF>05TICE
FEDERAL' BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 2S, D. C.

2970391

The following FBI record, NUMBER

A I
V^ y&ssj

—. 1 I
|

Director.

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

BFBa Chicago* 111,

3FD* Chicago, ill,

NAME AND NUMBER

'"illiom ’' ^rnQcke,
25-5976

'/.'illJ^m^Bepnard

.'•’eKTcoke, "25^5976

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

inquiry
&r8~42

)-5-42

CHARGE

fol* perv. let* 8-11-43, 5 sr?-
[in the costody
if the Attorney
ponoral and
filO.OOO fine

DISPOSITION

additional aliases;
' filliaa B„ Wernocke*

JlTthur Morgan.

“Bill", “Father Bernard", Rev.

Willie® tfernyke, Willie® L. Wes

Wra. tferaeckeo
nseke, "Hitler"

THIS PAGE SHOULD
OUTSIDE FBI

NOT BE DlSSEB5INATED

Notations .indicated by *ARE NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files. The notations are based on data
formerly furnished this Bureau concerning individuals of the same or similar names or aliases and ARE LISTED ONLY
AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS.
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STANDARD FORM NO.

OFFICE- MEMORANDUM ********* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: WOV 1 9 I9b8

TO: DIRECTOR; FBI (62-245)

FROM: SACi ATLANTA (62-1673)

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to Bureau airtel dated October 16,

1958, requesting a review of office indices and files concern-
ing the following organizations, which data should be furnished
to the Office of Origin as well as the Bureau in the event it
has not previously been done-. Reference is also made to Atlanta
letter of November 14, 1958.

Sufficient copies for Bureau files on each organi-
zation are being furnished as well as the Bureau's main file
as captioned above.

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF WESTERN CULTURE
Bureau File 105-22853
NEW YORK: 00 - '

.

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY
Bureau File 62-83296
NEW Y0RK:.00

The Atlanta indices in regard to the American Committee
for the Advancement of Western Culture (ACAWC) reflect that all
pertinent matter regarding this organization is available to the
New York Office; however, it is noted therein that one CHARLES
WESTBROOK, Box 652, Trion, Georgia, had contacted the ACAWC in
May 1953. During this particular period of time the ACAWC was
in the process of appointing Regional Directors. It is unknown
whether WESTBROOK was a Regional Director of this organization;
however, the following data is being furnished the New York Office
regarding V/ESTBROOK. This is the only pertinent data available
in the Atlanta files which is not also available to the Office
of Origin and the Bureau.

Files reflects that on July 31, 1956, ART LEVIN of the Southern
Regional Office of the Anti-Defamation League furnished SA ALDEN
F. MILLER photostatic copies of four letters from CHARLES

16-Bureau (RM)

See. Page la for additional copies

AFM:r:jb
(58)

dexed,

LED..,

NOV 3 11958
FBI ' CHICA^



AT 62-1673

COPIES:

{^Chicago (l- Bomb Survey Pile) (lvNationalist Conservative
Party) (^WILLIAM^.^WOTECfoT’
'

1-

1-

.
1-

4-Indianapolis

yT

4-Los Angeles

American Humane Socie
105-3907)
Christian Patriots Crusade)
*1- Bomb Survey Pile)
1- National States Rights Party)
1- Silver Shirt Legion of America)
1- WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY)

1-Bomb Survey Pile)
1- Christian Nationalist Crusade)
1- WILLIAMS Intelligence Summary)

. 1-ROBERT H. WILLIAMS)
Bomb Survey Pile)
Christian Educational Association)

6-New York (l- Bombings and Attempted Bombings)
( 2- American Committee for *the Advancement

of Western Culture)

2rNewark
a:

(2- National Renaissance Party)
(l- NatiohaTist Party)
(1- Bomb Survey Pile)
( 1-]

NatiohaTist Party)

2-

St. Louis
'

•National Citizens Protective Association)

3-

WPO (1 - Bomb Survey Pile)
1- White Citizens Council, District of Columbia)
1- FREDERICK JOHN KASPER)

15-Atlanta
lr 62-1673)
1- 100-4976# Christian Anti-Jewish Party)
1- 105-843, Confederate Underground)
1- 105-195, American Committee for the Advancement

of Western Culture)
1- 105-904, Christian Educational Association)
1- 105-78, Christian Nationalist Crusade)’
1- 105-O02, Christian Patriots Crusade)'
1- 105-197# National Citizens Protective Association)
1- 100-5213# National Renaissance Party)
1- 105-763# National States Rights Party).
1- 105-new, Nationalists Party)
1- 105-new, Nationalists Conservative Party
1- 6l-4, Silver Shirt Legion of America)
1- 105-544, White Citizens Council, District of Columbia)
1- 105-new, Williams Intelligence Summary)
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AT 62-1673

WESTBROOK to one Mr. MADOLE of the National Renaissance Party.
These letters are as follows:

1. Undated letter from CHARLES WESTBROOK to Mr. MADOLE,
thanking him for LeBlanc pamphlets. Letter indicates WESTBROOK
was National Renaissance Party, Georgia Chairman, and that he
was distributing pamphlets to his mailing list and also to the
local libraries. WESTBROOK further indicated that he was work-
ing on the "STONER" group (apparently referring to J. B. STONER,
leader of the Christian Anti-Jewish Party) ; however, indicated
unable to make contact with them, nor had he been able to obtain
or learn anything about membership of the Christian Anti-Jewish
Party. WESTBROOK indicates that when STONER makes another speech
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, he will photograph members identified
by their arm band, and will attempt to identify those persons
and make contact by that means. WESTBROOK also indicates
that one LLOYD FRICKE has assured WESTBROOK of support toward
starting a. party branch in New Orleans and instructed WESTBROOK
to write to one KENT COURTNEY. WESTBROOK also requests a
bulletin on racial segregation when it is printed, and indicates
that he forwarded samples of literature distributed by various
Southern- groups on segregation. ------- - - 7

2. Letter of CHARLES WESTBROOK dated February 13, 1955,
addressed to JAMES H. MADOLE, National Director of the
National Renaissance Party. In this letter WESTBROOK identi-
fies himself as the Georgia Party Chairman of the National
Renaissance Party - Elite Guard. WESTBROOK states that he
has been in contact with EDWARD REED FIELDS; however, contem-
plates discontinuing further contact with FIELDS, because
FIELDS attempted to win WESTBROOK away from the National Renaissance
Party, so that he might join the Christian Anti-Jewish Party,
FIELDS, according to WESTBROOK, indicated that WESTBROOK
belonged to another political party which has no working
agreement with the Arch Leader of the Christian Anti-Jewish
Party, therefore, he cannot give him any information. Secondly,

- FIELDS indicated to WESTBROOK that.he has full .knowledge of
the National Renaissance Party's official policy, and that
it is too weak on the Jewish problem. WESTBROOK comments
that if FIELDS has full knowledge of the National Renaissance
Party's basic problem , he must not understand articles in
the basic program, as they are as strong as you can get on
the Jewish problem. WESTBROOK stated that FIELDS

- 2 -
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AT 62-1673

only wants to send all Jews to Palestine. WESTBROOK further
advised that he thought the Christian Anti-Jewish Party
organization just talks * and further he had never heard of

this Christian Anti-Jewish Party group except for a small
item in the Chattanooga paper wherein it was reported that
one J. B. STONER made a speech on the Courthouse steps.
WESTBROOK also indicated that he was enclosing with his letter
a drawing of a pistol stock* and stated he would like to know
if the elite guard has one* and if so* would it be possible
for WESTBROOK to borrow it. WESTBROOK stated he was continuing
to contact persons whose addresses MADOLE had previously for-
warded to them.

3. Letter dated March 1* 1955* to Mr. MADOLE* which acknowledged
receipt of MADOLE* s letter of February 27. WESTBROOK comments
regarding the difficulty in winning some of STONER* s followers
over to " us" * and that he desired instructions on the basic
methods to go about this conversion. WESTBROOK indicated that
MADOLE thought STONER* s followers could be used for the common
good of the National- Renaissance Party* just as well as the

Christian Anti-Jewish Party. WESTBROOK further advised that -

FIELDS had indicated they had- membership of the Christian Anti-
Jewish Party in Atlanta, Chattanooga, and Birmingham areas.
WESTBROOK indicates that he has corresponded with a Mrs.'

SANDERS in Pennsylvania on two occasions* and that she had
informed him she was planning on working with a group in

Philadelphia.' Mr. LLOYD FRICKE, JR.* has contacted WESTBROOK*
and WESTBROOK is attempting to contact COURTNEY in New Orleans ^

FRICKE has promised WESTBROOK his support* and if he can obtain
the assistance of COURTNEY, should not find it too difficult
to establish a New Orleans Branch of the National Renaissance
Party. Further, WESTBROOK requested the Southern Chairman's
name and address, of the National Renaissance Party,

- - 4. Letter dated May 13* 1955> to Mr.. MADOLE. WESTBROOK* in

this letter, ‘ states that he can report progress toward organiz-. -

ing; also indicates that he is in contact with the Southern
Nationalists whose addresses were previously furnished to him
by MADOLE. Three of these addresses were located in Atlanta*
Georgia. WESTBROOK indicates that he still has been unable to

contact members of STONER* s Christian Anti-Jewish Party. WESTBROOK
requested from MADOLE books on wire tapping* and a list of the

- 3 -
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AT 62-1673'

equipment necessary for tapping phone wires. WESTBROOK inquires
regarding one HANS SCHMIDT.

The Southern Regional Office of the Anti-Deformation
League also made available the following background regarding
CHARLES DAVID WESTBROOK. He was born March 15, 1934, married,
and lives with his wife in a modest section. In early 1955,
WESTBROOK broke into a local school, tore down pictures, threw
ink and oil over the walls and desks, tore down the Georgia and
American flags, disfigured and destroyed them, tore various
pages from the Bible in the school, and in general did much
damage to the property.. Tn 1955, his reputation was not
considered good^ nor vzas his, work record satisfactory; however,
he gains his livelihood through the steady employment of. his
wife, who works in a textile mill.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OP UNION, NEW; JERSEY
Bureau Pile IO5-962I -

NEWARK: 00 ...

A review of -Atlanta files fails to reflect any
additional pertinent information, available in this, office
which, ,is not already in the possession of the Bureau and the
Office of Origin.

CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE
Bureau Pile 62-43318
LOS ANGELES : 00 .

'

A review pf pertinent indices, Atlanta Office, regard-
ing the Christian Nationalist Crusade, reflect that oh June 8,
1953, Mr. EMORY S. BALDWIN, Chief, Legal Branch, U. S. Army
Engineer Corps,-Atlanta, Georgia, .advised that he had been
contacted by one Mrs. MAX. ANDREWS, 693 Sunny Brook Drive,
Decatur, Georgia, and' that she furnished him a leaflet and
requested his presence at ah organizational meeting of a
group known as the Christian Nationalist Crusade. Mr. BALDWIN-
advised that later in June of 1958, he had been contacted again
by Mrs. ANDREWS, at which time she indicated her efforts- at
organizing a group in behalf of the Christian Nationalist Crusade
had met with little success.

- 4 -
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On August 26, 1958, ladiiisfid-^A HENRY E.

that one
b7

.who resides

vn nugusu zo, j.ypo,| rKING (original source, Atlanta file|
GEORGE BRIGHT had advised him that GERALD SMITH,
on the West Coast of the United States, was actively engaged
in raising money on the West Coast which was to be utilized for the
defense for BRIGHT and others who were arrested by the Atlanta,
Georgia, Police Department, for picketing activities of theJ
Atlanta Journal , an Atlanta, Georgia daily newspaper. The picketing
activities of BRIGHT referred to occurred on July 27, 1953,
and involved five individuals who were carrying signs bearing
Anti-Jewish statements

.

The Atlanta Office of the FBI on October 23, 1958,
received an undressed letter in an envelope which letter was
captioned "Atlanta Scandal". The contents of this paper
purportedly were written by (JERALD L. K. SMITH, and states as
follows

:

"A very disturbing report has come to my desk. Five
young patriots in the State of Georgia decided that they had
their stomachs full of Jew-created, Jew-slanted news stories
concerning what is going on in the world. Two of the worst
newspapers in the United States are in the City of Atlanta.
They do not reflect the Southern tradition. It is believed
by many keen observers that both of these journals are manipulated
by people, who do not have the best interests of the South at
heart.

"These five young men, representing a body of
patriots, decided to picket these newspapers with signs pro-
testing Jewish influence. They were picked up, railroaded,
and sentenced to 30 days in jail. I have the names and
addresses of the young men, but I am not going to give them
to the public because I do not want them to be the victims of
increased persecution. It is my understanding that they were
released under bond and are appealing their cases. We propose
to go into the matter thoroughly and if the situation is what
it seems to be, we shall advise our friends to come to their
aid, comfort and encouragement of these young men whp have only
been denied their civil liberties, but have become the victims
of Jew-controlled tyranny.

- 5 -
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"Atlanta is a bad city. It has many bad people in
it. The politicians in that city are inclined to be the pupets
of the secret Jewish machine. Do not judge the State of Georgia
by what goes on in the City of Atlanta. The politicians of
Atlanta have always fought the Talmadges and the people who
have come to the defense of Southern tradition. Very frequently
the Negro politicians of Atlanta are under the direct manipula-
tion of New York Jews as well as Atlanta Jews.

There are no other pertinent references to this
organization in the Atlanta Indices of which tlie Bureau and
Office of Origin have not been previously advised.

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE, Aka
American Christian Patriots Party
Bureau Pile 105-53447
CHICAGO: 00 ^ - -

A review of Atlanta indices fails to reflect any
pertinent information regarding this organization which has
not been previously furnished to the Bureau and Chicago, Office
of Origin in this investigation.

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Bureau Pile 105-16510
ST. LOUIS: 00 ^
A review of Atlanta files fails to reflect any addi-

tional information regarding the above captioned organization
not previously furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin,
St. Louis. _ _ _

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Bureau Pile 105-66233
INDIANAPOLIS : 00

A check of the Atlanta indices reflects that there
are numerous references regarding the National States Rights

- 6 -
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Party as well as its preceding organization. The United White
Party. The Bureau and the Office of Origin were furnished
copies of Atlanta report dated November 6, 1958, of SAC N. R.

JOHNSON, captioned "WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ETAL, Bombing of The
Ternyle, 1589 Peachtree Road, N. W., Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58,
INFORMATION CONCERNING," Atlanta file 62-1672.

For the information of the Bureau and Indianapolis

Office, all pertinent data in Atlanta files 'was summarized in

above report and is located on pages 222 to 277* Office of

r/fcrigin was furnished copies of this report for their file 105~975*

The information in this report attributed to LESLEY ROGERS .

was actually furnished by Atlanta Security Informant |— 1

This informant* s identity will be divulged to State Authori-
ties for use in a state trial regarding the Atlanta Temple
bombing which is on the court calendar for the first week in

December 1958. Above , referenced pages in Atlanta report

specify the location of the original source of information.

Due to the voluminous nature of information fur-

nished regarding this organization by the informant, no

attempt is being made to restate this information as it

involves some fifty pages of typing, and is available to

both the Bureau and Office of Origin, Indianapolis.

The Atlanta Office will duplicate the original

informant's reports relating to this organization, and upon

completion of the duplication^these informant reports, they

will be furnished to the Office of Origin as these reports

may contain sidelight issues which in their fragmentary
nature may be of value to Indianapolis in conducting its

intensified investigation of the National States Rights

Party. Upon completion of the duplication of informant

reports, they will be furnished to Indianapolis. For further

assistance to the Bureau and Indianapolis in locating speci-

fic information contained in referenced Atlanta report, on

11/14/58, a detailed index was submitted to the Bureau as

well as the Indianapolis Office, assisting in the location of

pertinent information in regard to individuals mentioned as

well as organizations.
1

- 7 -
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NATIONALIST PARTY
Bureau File 105-33261
NEW YORK: 00

A check of Atlanta- indices reflects that all
pertinent data regarding this organization has previously
been furnished to the Office of Origin as well as to the

Bureau

.

NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Bureau File 105-39509
CHICAGO: 00

A checks of the Atlanta indices fails to. reflect- .

any pertinent information relating to the Nationalist
Conservative Party which is not already in possession of the

Bureau and Office of Origin. In regard to WILLIAM B. WERNECKE,

who reportedly is the founder of the Nationalist Conservative
Party, the Bureau* s and Chicago's attention is directed to

Chicago's letter of March 29, 1957, captioned "The American
Humane Society, IS-X" , Chicago file 105-3907 . Enclosed with
Chicago's letter was a blank memorandum regarding the American
Humane Society, and contents of the memorandum indicate the

organization obstensibly had as its purpose a Prevention pf

Cruelty to Animals.. Inquiry in 1956 failed to reflect little>

if any, activity toward this organization's stated goal;

however, it was noted that of a group of_ individuals carried
on the letterhead stationery of this organization identified

-as -Advisory Board Directors, a number had previous fascist
group activities or hate type organization activities.
Included in this group of Advisory Board Directors was one

J. B. STONER, the founder and Arch Leader- of the Christian
Anti-Jewish Party in Atlanta, Georgia.

On October 23, 1958, ART LEVIN, Southern Regional
Office of the Anti-Deformation League, Atlanta, Georgia, advised SA

ALD'EN F.' MILLER that one CHARLES. KELLY of Valdosta, Georgia, had

visited the farm of WILLIAM B. WERNECKE, near Chicago,

Illinois, during 1957, at which time KELLY had received
instructions in the use and handling of dynamite on WERNECKE* s

farm.

- 8 -
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The reliability of the above information is unknown
as the informant who furnished this information to the Anti-
Deformation League, is unknown to ART LEVIN.

It should be noted that CHARLES KELLY of Valdosta,
Georgia, received consideration as a possible suspect in the
bombing of the Clinton, Tennessee, School during October 1958.

SILVER SHIRT LEGION OP AMERICA
Bureau Pile 61-758
INDIANAPOLIS :00

.

A review of the Atlanta indices regarding this
organization and WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY, reflects that all
pertinent information in Atlanta files has previously been
furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin.

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP THE
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA j Aka
Washington 'White Citizens Council
Bureau Pile 100-423395
WFO : 00

A review of Atlanta indices reflects that all
pertinent data concerning above captioned matter has prev-
iously been furnished, to the Bureau and WPO. The Atlanta
Office has also furnished all pertinent data to the Bureau
and Office of Origin as it related to JOHN KASPER, except
that on August 1, 1958, 1 Ireported that BILLY BRANHAM,
GEORGE BRIGHT, and L. E. ROGERS, met JOHN KASPER upon his
release from the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary, and that
BRIGHT and BRANHAM had accompanied KASPER"that date to
Tallahassee, Florida.

For WFO's information, it is to be noted that
GEORGE BRIGHT has been indicted in Pulton County, Georgia;
and is presently in custody awaiting trial for his connections
in conjunction with "the bombing of the Atlanta Temple on
October 12, 1953.

- 9 -
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WILLIAMS INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY
Bureau Pile IO5-IOO91
LOS ANGELES: 00

A review of the Atlanta indices reflects that
all pertinent information regarding the Williams 1 Intelligence
Summary as well as ROBERT H. WILLIAMS, has been previously
furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin.

The above is the results of Atlanta Indices searches
conducted prior to November 5 j 1938, on the indicated organi-
zations. Results of Atlanta indices search as it related to
the Christian Anti-Jewish Party, and the Confederate Underground
will be reported by the Atlanta Office in its periodic reports
submitted under those captions.

- 10 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM . . . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAC (105-2790)
.

DATE f .

FROM s SA PAUL M. GRIBER

SUBJECT: NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE PARTY
is £TX

On 10/20/58, RUTH WERNECKE, 5307 North Damen
. ,

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois furnished information
primarily" concerning WILLIAM B. • WERNECKE to SAs LLOYD
0. .BOGSTAD ‘and PAULH. GRIBER, She also claimed that.
WILLIAM WERNECKE was also’ acquainted in some degree with
the following individuals, and copies of, an FD 302 dated
10/24/5S ,

had been prepared and' a copy has been- designated
to the jeilesof these individuals: ’

MATTHIAS K0EHL
MAX NELSOfr
JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS
ANTHONY MARINO

1-105-5*06 (RUTH WERNECKE)
1-105-1709 (JOSEPH *BEAUHARNAIS)

(M^TTHTAS: KOEm)!
i~3Z&~£p6, (ANTHONY MARINO)
1-105- >^?(MAYNARD »*KAS£»

'
SELS0N)

<P»0S$582 (WILLIAM B, WERNECKE)
1-98-1890 (BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
PMGsBMC Y .IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES)
(s)

;



6

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
*

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Chicago, Illinois

In reply, please
refer to File No. 105-2790

> 1 f
/r#

NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY
INTERNAL- SECURITY - X (RACIAL . MATTERS)

Reference is made to ‘the report of Special Agent
Paul M. Griber, dated and captioned as above at Chicago.

£ „ -K * »

T.-l mentioned in this report,' has furnished reliable
information in the past*
'

f/
'

" ' - f -

,
*T-2 is. an agency which collects security information

in the ."Chicago area. .

’-»
„

* ' * ~
'S'

t

v
\

!
: i

'
• This.' memorandum, is loaned 'to- you by the Federal

l x Bureau' of, ‘Investigation', and neither it not its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned;

6 Bureau (105-39508) (RM)
1 - G-2, Chicago (RM) . .

1 - OSI, Chicago (RM)
-ONI, Chicago, . (RM)

tlcago

SA raUL M. GRIBER/mam
(12 )

* ,

4 ^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64*

• Q Q
OjficeJ$&e?ftffidndUM • UNITED states government

TO SAO (65-582) date: December 19 » 1958

FROM :• SA JAKES F. BQHER

subject: WILLIAM Bi WERFECKE;
IUFORMA TTOil CONCERNING.

On 12/19/58 at 1:Q0 P.K. Mr. WERMCGKE telephonically contacted
SA JAMES F. BONER and stated that his landlady, Mrs. YADGIR,
2653 N, Wilton, Telephone umber EA 7-7694*- told him that several
days ago, and individual identifying himself as ,an .FBI Agent
-'contacted her and made inquiry regarding WERNECKE. He. stated
that YADGIR told him that she actually doubted feat this individual
was “ Asen - • A"

When the writer attempted to obtain furtheTl^wmaa2sc^ ~

WERHEGKE, WERNECEE put on- the telephone Mrs. LILLIAnCyaDGIR

.Mrs. YADGIR advised SA BOIIBR that several days a\o an individual
appeared at her place of residence* 2653 N. Wilton, and presented
"some sort of- a card with- a picture and writing11 and identified
himself as an FBI Agent., she described this iian .as WMA, 33-^35 yrs.
of age, 5 r8 tall/ thin build, well dressed. She stated this

She. stated this
who resides with

her* \
She further stated that after -this individuals departure

she became suspicious as to whether or hot he was actually an
FBI Agent, and advised Mr. WERIJECKE of the inquiry. ‘

'

Indices reflects* WILLIAM B.WERHEGKE is .subject of file
-65-582, assigned BA SREIBER.

It is recommended that SA, PAUL GREIRER, currently on
Annual Leave, be contacted and asked if he made inquiry .regarding
J®R1B?CKE. at residence of Mrs. YADGIR* If SA GREIBER did not
make an inquiry At her residence it i-s' recommended this be forwarded
tq C-4 desk and a new case be .opened under 47 classification.
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sxandXrdporm no. 64* *0 0
Office Memorandum - united states government

to *SAC, CHICAGO (65-582.) date: January 6, 1959

FROM CORRELATION CLERK
ATT t N t SA PAUL M. GRIBER

subject :V/ILLIAMJB,
ESPIONAGE.\

WERNECKE,

It should be noted that this memo contains both
identical and questionable security references. $lso
identical criminal references.

be
b7C

It should also be noted that file 31-8l45> is on
the common-law wife of the subject ahd that subject is the
complainant.

I. MISCELLANEOUS-

A) 65-2441-19 P.10

Report of SA M. E. SCHEFFER at Chicago, Illinois
dated 7-3-42 regarding "GEORGE JOHN DASCH"' contained the
contents of a signed statement dated July 2, 1942 at Winnetka,
Illinois furnished to SAS RALPH F. MC COY, GEORGE D. O’CONNOR
and MILLARD E. SCHAEFFER, by HANS MAX HAUPT’. The statement-,
reads in part as follows

r

"‘T wish to. state further that I know< HERBERT’ was,
in contact-, with MARTHA WERNECKE and her son, WILLIAM B.
WERNECKE.. I am quite positive that HERBERT told them the
story of his trip to Germany and the manner of his return
‘trip to the United States. I recall, that HERBERT mentioned
to me that he wanted to se© WILLIAM WERNECKE ahout contacting
a doctor and a priest. HERBERT had told me that WERNECKE’ had
seen a certain doctor which he wanted to meet,, that this
doctor had fixed WERNECKE up in some manner so that he
wouldn’t be called for the draft. It is my honest opinion
that WERNECKE' and his mother,- no doubt, know the whole-
story regarding HERBERT’S' return trip from Germany to th©
United States via submarine, as; WERNECKE was one of HERBERT’S
best friends before HERBERT went to Germany.”1

MS

The HERBERT referred to was HAUPT ’s son.



CG 65-£82

IQg-2790-2 .

'

.
laOKAEI, PLOTCfflR, JR. 10445 £0. Homan Ayev„ -

:

.Chicago, Beverly 8.-07#, oh 3-5-5£ advised SA F. J. BUFFIN'-that he had been quoted (correctly)* in a Chicago newspaper -

being opposed to the, enactment of a '"Shllivan Law’" for
’

Chicago, since he considered it to be ’,Hunamerican.m ' This-proposed la.w wovG.d be similar to Few York* s "Suilivan Law”5

regarding the ownership, and. carrying of firearms on ;one*;srperson. She 'complainant seated that he was a targetshooter and a gm fancier and was opposed to any Sullivan - .

^ „ .

’>ast week'"' ohe WILLIAM B, WERIJECKB had called
°A t

h
f^

t0
?
ephpne sta^ed that he was the

S 0f
oJ^9 Nati0nali.at Conservative- Party/'

"

Chicago .and 82 If. Washington Blvd.WERNEOKEasked the complainant to become- a member Of the Nationalist
that^rS^0

•rej
ECI^ advised the' complainant -

that he. had read about ’him in the newspaper and wanted tosupport him an his -stand agajnst the-smiivan .Law'in^^Chicago.’

,

“

. ...
The. complainant stated that some acquaintance*(name unknown) had advised him that WERNECKE, was mixed

‘

II.
Wl;th **" B^s ***** to' the ending pf WbSd ifar

... . .
WERNECKB, sent literature to the comolainaritthrongh the mail, 'The Complainant did not ?e?all theexact nature of the literature but stated that -t*- ,**» ***•* m ffij tl/Sf
10g-28g7-lAg n.6 .

s^s^ss.JS.fSiSsasEr^

«»£ MEW^bT ijERNEOffi"£d° *&«**
continuod to send out literatu?l Id difl/St

?Snl/®
mope womber®.' jte that data. ijebmS?i!.

|&rth jsv^BBansm -s Siod
B
srii„&c”a

-2-
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105-3:302.-236 _

Security Unit of the Chic.ago ^Police Department on

10-25-55 furnished SEHUGH K. EARNHARDT a typewritten report

.on the Anti-United Nations Picket Demonstration* City Hallj

auspices American Rally and
-Nationalist Conservative Party*

Monday-, October ,24, 195>5,

Among .those taking part in the demonstration Has
WILLIAM Y/ERNECKE (former Nazi and convicted draft dodger)

,

who carried the flag in the demonstration* stated he ;
4

represented the Nationalist Conservative Party. Prove- car.,

Illinois* license number 1-7365*27 which checked to W.. B.

Y/ERNECKE,, R.,I. , Huhtley, Illinois,

105-2790*-IA10

>nr.r.TAM a. PINSLEY . 343 S’o. Dearborn on ll-3-5£
•Pnr>n4 aV>ftd Sid l"Rex>ort -of ADD- Midwest Factr.

finding Department phicago* Illinois November 1, 1

’

Phe report rel'locts that NILLIAM B.- WERNECKE,
•Chicago leader of the Nationalist. .Conservative; Party*
appeared to be the sponsor of EUSTACE MULLINS in the Chicago
are®. MULLINS, reportedly had been living in. WERMESKEXs
home -and YJidNECHi had recently acquired ft small printing,

press to* facilitate publication pf ninthly periodical,
’MULLINS* served ns? editor,* YJERNECKE .continued to .maintain
close ties, with.'wellrdenown hate- representatives around thp
country in his effort to exploit support of his own Nationalist
Conservative. Party

^

10d^l807-3 -

Report of SA FRED’ A.-CpoTS at Norfolk dated
regarding '-Virginia1 League- Incorporated,, aka? Virginia
League"' reflects that WILLIAM SCOTT STEPHENSON, 3*10 53rd
„St.* Newport -News’* Va»* k PCI hf the Norfolk Office;,

advisod bh 3-2-56 that the Virginia League", was. dormant othen
than- its monthly circulation of "The Virginian"’ which
circulation was estimated at 4, 000 to. 6, 0,00. STEPHENSON
advised that as President of the- Virginia League:, he Was?
on the ma iiing list of '"such Fascist groups- 'as .KKK*

.

Waco-Texas, and *Eurdpea n Union Movement** London, 'England. ,,,

STEPHENSON advised on: March 29. i 1956 that h© was. .

much concerned over his* haying received a letter from
JOHN J. E. BEDFORD, Editor of the Londonjj England newspaper
called* the "Union."’ STEPHENSON stated that the letter in

I

$



C& .65^32 .

, 100-31807-3 Pont.

•question stated that BEDFORD had' received a copy of "The
Virginian"1

from, WILLIAM WERNECKE, Chicago,. Illinois arid?

further that there was an enclosure to the letter of one
copy of the "Union'" weekly newspaper.

STEPHENSON believed that he met WILLIAM WERNECKE,
a purported free-lance writer, at the Constitution Day
Convention ‘ in Chicago, Illinois, in Septmber, 1955 •• STEPHENSON
Stated that he could not recall how WERNECKE. would have
gotten the copy of “The Virginian"’ to forward to- BEDFORD
in, London.

'

The Virginia League is a 'Vpaper organization".'
formed in Virginia that advocated segregation between white
.and .colored and opposed the Supreme Court ruling' on
integration. In public Schools in, Virginia., .

Careful consideration has been given to the
concealed source iii. this report and a 3T .symbol was used
Only where the identity of the informant must be concealed.

105-3357r3

I Panel Source- appeared1 ,at~the- Indiana
apdiis Office,. 6'-28-56 and" advised that he had corresponded
with E> ALfiE^ MANN implying .a, mutual ’TnfteWb along f.akeist.p~
ariti-S’emitic. lines. Apcording to| \MAM resided at
Hinsdale. Illinois and published a Fascist sheet c.alled
"Revere*"'

*

On 6-27^56 MANN phoned
lehgth on activities and fnftnrn

During the .conversation
t

and' talked at
plans on his associates.

[happened to* mention tp
MANN that; he*was‘ going to Chicago, ‘Illinois, July 2 tln*pugh
duly \f 1956, whereupon MANN .Suggested contacting the
following associates of his in Chicago t. WATT K0EHL„ WAX
NELSON' arid WILLIAM' WERNECKE.

‘

NELSON a real e State* broker resided at X914 West
School Street and headed a fascist group in Chicago called
"Real Political Institute 1

"., p H was. instructed by MANN
to contact NELSON .and througn him meet WERNECKE. and KOEHL*
MANN told| |that NELSON wras heading a fascist group
including WERNECKE and KOEHL which was planning some, type
of disturbance at the National Democratic Convention in
order to gain publicity and generally harrass. the Democratic
gathering in July.,

be
b7C
b7D
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105-3357-3 Cont*

This information was taken from Indianapolis;'

memo to Director dated 7.-5-56 regarding "B* ABEEN MANN*

information Concerning*"1

105-2857*2$

pgg Newport. News', Va.*
advised SA&TJOHiJ S. CASTLE ahd HAKKi li. MO CARTHY on
q_1;9-06 that he had attended the convention of 1 we ther

People?" at Chicago, Illinois on the week-end of 9-15-56
nnS had spoken on the* subject "How to Organise for Political!

Action*" 1

He advised that WEaLIAM WERNECKE', who was-

..considered, aS; a "radicaai!" by members of Vfe the People:

Convention, did not .Coma back to the 1908 convention*
.after being present at the: 1950 convention*

105-2790-52 ;

The Chicago Daily Tribune, December 1.9,. 1958,
part 1, page 1}. contained an article entitled "'Special

Police' Authority lo- 3 Brings. Inquiry" 1 further ’"Women

Are Holders Cf Oopnlssions;."’-

The article reflects that Lt*, JOHN NELLIGAN*
personnel director of the Chicago Police Department, on
December 18th had begxui an investigation of special
pplice commissions given to personnel of the American

- Humane Society, InC • ,. 8256 Wayne ave, This address was the
home/ of iOELIAM B*. WERNECKE* former German^American Bund
leader and convicted draft dodger*

The special commissions allowed agents of the
organization to carry guns and to make arrests, pertaining
to .Cruelty to animals/ and. were the only exceptions made by
the city to the rule that ohly policemen had to right tp
carry concealed firearms*

WERNECKB had admitted that the organization had
no official connection with the Animal Welfare DeggnSnafidc~
the Anti-Cruelty Society, veteran, service organizations:
w hose agents also had police Commissions .and police
powers* -1

YJERNECKE, said that he had helpbd organise anil^l
welfare> organizations in Chicago in 1932, and had, b.eeh

active in the work for years. He said his organization had
little to spend, but did & lot of good.

-0-

be
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105-2790-51
..

The Chicago Daily Sun Times issue Of 12-20-56
contained an editorial on page 35 of the Editorial Page.

.

captioned '‘'Arming The Native Pascists*"' ,

The editorial was in regard to the American Humane:
Sb.ciety^ ihc.t ,»- and the fact that its members are allowed to
carts' arms* - The Society’s headquarters are in the home' of
WILLIAM :B* WEHJECKEj, .convicted. World War II .draft dodge.r'
and former German-American Bund leaden. Wj^NECKE’s* wife,
RtJTH was: one- of thei agents who received special police
commissions entitling them- to pack -guns.

One of the Society’s directors was JOSEPH
BEADHARNAIS, founder of the White Circle League of America:,,
who was convicted- and, fined for peddling, «ahti-Negro, literature.,
Anoth0^ director wa® CLANK; yAN HTNING., .Onetime"
president .of tte, the Mothers^ Inc., a- orackpot isolationist.
group which advocated letting the Nazis conquer Europe- '

by defa ul't in World War II.

The article- suggests that the police department
invesgiate the issuance, of commissions- and the Araerican
H umane Society, JnOjt^ Chic*

* - - -

u1fe have no e vidence that the American .Humane
BociS ty>, Inci,. is plotting to overthrow of .qur government.,,
or that it could succeed in the task in any event » Bub, w.e
do question the wisdom of letting associates of : WERNEGKE
and BEATJHARNAIS-ev.en. women, associates-carry concealed
fire.armsi -under the auspices. Of the Police Department*,
Somebody goofed .and it shouldn’t be. permitted to .happen
again •J’’

^ ” -

105-2790-50
- *

The Chicago -Sun Times issue of 22-20-56,, columns
5 and 6, page 3 contained ah article entitled ’'‘Cits Rund-ist
Ties Bar Cun Pormita^ Reflecting that Police Gpramissioner
TIMOTHY J . QtCONNQR had revoked special police* coibniSsiori!?
to three agents of the American Humane Society, Inc,-,
with headquarters in the home of a former Gorrain-American
Bund leader*

The action was taken Wednesday when police learned
the society’s headquarters were at 6250 N. Wayne was. also

“

the home of WILLIAM B.. WERNECKE, convicted draft dodger.

O’CONNOR said the special police commissions* were
issued to the organization and its- agents as a routines



CG 6£-S82:

105-2790-50 Cont.

matter. Such cpnpissioii under the law may he given to
agents of animal welfare organizations to enable them to carry
guns and make arrests in connection- with acts of Cruelty
toward animals, he said.

O’CONNOR said under the law he can revoke the
special commissions at will. He added he withdrew the
permits when- he learned Of WBRNlCEB.»s conviction and; former
Bundist connections.

WERNECKE * s organization had no connection with any
of the recognized animal protective assdciatipns shch as
the Anti-Cruelty Society and the Animal Welfare League,, O.CjONNOR

said.
" '

Police Lt, JOHN NELLIGAN, police' personnel director
who investigated the WERNECKE organization, said that he
fbund' no evidence of any animals at the IWayne Ave. address. ^

105-3907-1.

Security Unit of the Chicago Police Department on
.l2;-28-£8 ftirnished' IC. ERANCiS G_. KARL a typewritten report '

On the America n Humane Society, WILLIAM B. WERNECKE,. Pres.,
6250 N. Wayne Avenue,

The American humane Society was incorporated under
the laws of the State of Illinois as an organization
"Not-for-Profit"' with charter Certificate, No. £721, dated
March 7, 19£6. It was originally known as the American
Society for the Prevention ,of '.Cruelty to. Animals, but was
amended on. April il, 19£6 to "The American Humane Society,
Inc."f

The National Association of the American Humane
Society requested subject organization to cease use of the'
name, however to this date they had not responded to. the
request.

Under the caption "WILLIAM £. WERNECKE, president,,
alias WERNEKE, WERNYKE 62£0 N. ’Wayne Ayenue, Chicago,/ 111."1

report reflects the following

i

A neighborhood investigation revealed that
WILLIAM B. WERNECKE’has resided at his present, address, 62£0
N. Wayne Avenue (headquarters for his American Humane

*7 -
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Society), for over 17 years-. He is; a modest giving, although,
moderately Wealthy man, who made most of his money as: a
real estate broker, specializing in fire and casualty insurance
and operating from/his home. For many years he was associated,
with his father,* WILLIAM L. WERNECKE* in the real estate
•business;, but branched out on his own in 19I+0 •

#

WERNECKE owns a farm at Huntley, Illinois which has
a value of approximately §35>000 which is clear of all in-
cumbrances, He. also owns- about §175>000. in real estate
Which includes an apartment- building and other commercial
properties.

Mr. WERNICKE also, is the possessor of h pe.ts., 3 dOgs,
and 1 cat, which he keeps for his ownnpleasure . The dogs
include a Blaclc Labradof Retriever, a light brown Mexican
Chihuahua, and a brown and black mongrel.. These animals 1

ha ve been part of the VffiRNEGKE household for. at least
5 years. “

;

WERNECKE was identified as a. pro-rNazi. in 1939 *
Renter of Post Office Box #3620, Chicago* 111., in l93-9> and
indicated association with the Joint 'Committee of .Patriotic
Organizations,- also the Irish American Patriots which issued
a newspaper ?lha Key^ » These- organizations, were considered1

pro-Nazi and anti-Semitic.

Rented Aldine Hall, 911 Armitag© Avenue, for the
purpose of -holding a meeting pf the Silver Shirts (pro-
Nazi

)

?
August 23, 1939*. This meeting was subsequently called

pffi
' '

Addresses a meeting sponsored by the Silver Shirt
L,egioh of America (pro-Nazi) at. Mozart. Hall, 1036 Glybourn
Avenue, September 21* 1939.

* ^

In May> 194°, he used' to the address of 600 S.
Waukegan Road;* '42-A Lake Forest* Illinois,

The. following excerpts., are taken from an article
in the Chicago Tribune, September 6, 1942’r ,

, !*JERNECKir was.
’

arrested by the Director pf the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, J. EDGAR HOOVER, for violation of the Selective
Service Act a hd for investigation as a jBundist and
possible spy. He claimed to bp a registered minister and -

having attended the Moody Bible Institute; records, proved
his claims were false. It was charged h© was in constant

-8-
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tounch With HERBERT' HAUPT
-

, Nazi saboteur, recently executed
and met, him several times while in hiding. He was- sssociahed
with Chicago Bund leader, OTTO WIEBUMEHir, and corresponded
With V/TLLIAM DUDLEY TELLEZ, head of the Silver Shirts and
sedltionis.t publisher.- At the time, of UERNECJffits arrest, large
quantities of firearms, explosives and dynamite were fo.uhd’
oh his farm in Ifadsworth and in his home at 6250 If* Wayne
Ave.,, .Chicago* Illinois. Subject was known a-s- a skilled
marksman and a gun expert. The article noted that subject
was5 observed, at. Bund meetings wearing a Bund uniform with
\ revolver strapped to. his sLde, arid, that he. sold swastika?,
pins and Nazi literature at these. meetings,

*

. ,
According to a Chicago Tribune article,,. June 5,

1*943#. subject was- convicted of draft dodging by a jury in
the Federal District Gourt of Judge JOHN P. BARNES.

According to. the Chicago Tribune, February 8.,.

1944:# the United States Supreme Court refused to revieW
WERNEGKRt-a appeal.

The Herald American Newspaper, January 12, 1950,
carried an article in which Mss*LKKUEHL V/ILSON, .26' year
old nurse of 6034 Si MOrgan Street, Chicago, 111.,
charged that she had been kidnapped .and beaten by WERNECKE
who attempted: to force her? to sign an affidavit that his?
wife, was going out -with, other men. V/ERNECKE* wife,
VERONICA ELIZABETH, had a divorce pending at the time. The-
victim alleged that the subject phoned her and asked f oi>a meeting in a restaurant at Granville 'Avenue hear Broadwa-v.When she refused to sigh the affidavit, subject pulled herinto his car and drove her to, a country road hear Elgin
where be beat her and forced her' to sign the affidavit.
According to the Herald American, January 24, 1950. MissWILSON cued WERNECKE' for #100*000. in the Superior Ooujtf

^
Arrest: records show that subject was fined #86and #20 by Judge HARRINGTON" for- building violation onNovember 27* 1952, He was arrested on a warrant charging-yxolatxon of the tfage Claim Act which whs Nolle Provedby Judge Z0RIS, March 31, At that time ha gave his,occupation as a real estate 6peretor, ,t'

9—
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' The Worker, Illinois- Edition, dated 12-30-56, page
16, column 1 contained an article by CARL HIRSCH entitled
J H ow? City Police OK»d Arming of Fascists;.”’

The article is- in regard to the American Humane ,society whose directors? were JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, Mrs. LYRL
YAH HYNIKG and^WILLIAM WARNECEE, the- head of the prO-dTazi
movement in Chicago .and for .some years the leader ;of the
Pro-HITLER German-American Bund in Chicago. The organi-
zation had secured authorization fi?bm the Chicago Polibe
Department to carry firearms;.

m -
As a result of protests* Police Commissioner

TIM0TH1 J.# O'CONNOR ’last week’” cancelled the special
golice contodSsions held by the group,.

urn- TA 7T t> ^n
^§aniza't?-pn was operating put of Bundist

WILLIAM B. WERNEGKE t s; home at 6250 Wayne aye*

tt u. \r °Pon a<*Vocate of Ei.tlerlsm prior to and duringWorld War II,
t

he. was sent to prison for his refusal to; fight,tgauast the Nazis* After World War II* he, was ,active in
'

>nt^
0r

4
S Bund in Chicago; under the name of

i£mer£rcan Relief for Germany* 1*

-ior-7
The' Worker* Illinois Edition, dated January 6,

^Jr Page_ 16, ooluran^l contained an article by EMANUEL
"

Skea’PaSSl a?oup“
oss° ***•*’

Society or which^Wjmii^ B? SSlffi
0
uas

9
rM3ld9S.

5
'^he

S’

^i
c
it Siyea a resume of WERNEGKE;* s background. His workwith the German-American Bund etc.*

105.-3907-1A1 p*9.

_ i .
WS-TjtiThN PTNAr.rey 3k3' So. Dearborn on 1-ik-57

Fim?W°n l "Report of ADI ILdWest Fact-
onicago, Illinois; January1^, 1957 reflectingthe following in part under the caption ’’Bigotry and Law^1-

' g
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mIn recent months it has been noteworthy that .many
individuals who have been engaged in a variety of hate
activity have found, themselves enmeshed in delations of
the law* resulting in a number of interesting court proceedings1

and convictions. In Chicagoland, sundry elements who have -

joined in a loose amalgamation of efforts have bee& especially „

hit. One c'a so which has received a helathy amount of
public attention revolves around the misnamed *American. Humane
Society:* led by WILLIAt-l B.- W3RNECKE .

- WERBECKE, a former1

German-America n Bund leader and eonvicted World War II '

draft dodger# gained a charter for his group last spring,
alledging that the group wanted to promote animal. Welfare
w orfc. WERUECKE * s twenty-odd board members proved to be a
cross section of some of the most notorious hatemonger.s from
Chicago and scattered points throughout the country*! plus'
© few individuals who appear to be confused animal lovers,
opponents of vivisection and the like* Under the tehms of a
recent Chicago ordinance,.- humane society representatives
were enabled to secure special police commissions to
facilitate their work-such commissions, authorised the carrying
of guns and the power tp make arrests ip. cases involving
cruelty to animals. In an amazing development, three women
representatives of WERRECKEts group, including WERBECKE*s:
wife,, gained such special permits for a Short time., until
the groups populiar makeup was fully exposed in mid-December.
The police commissions were .quickly canceled. WERNECKE and
his small .entourage are reportedly outraged by this turn
of events and are contending that a mysterious conspiracy is
in operation to deny them their civil rights, A protest
meeting of VffiRNECKE*s group was hold at a downtown hotel, on
•January. 3# attended by less than ten people, wherein plans
Were set in motion: to recoup lost ground* This group intends
tp lean heavily on the theme of complaining that weli-khown
animal welfare groups are raising large suras of money, taking
advantage of the public, and are. consequently * jealous* of
the threat of V7ERNECKE»s *American Humane Society.* In
addition, this fantastic enterprise hopes to rebuild its;
reputation by de.i tricing the Chicago Stock Yards, medical
Laboratories, the Dog Pound and the like, as engaging
in illegally killing and tormenting animals in violation
of Illinois- law.m

10!?f3907-3

WI
furnished SA|

The Chicago

• *r nr a <n g -m-TTn-r-rttr |Anti-Defamation League- on 1-17-5*
photostat of an open, letter toI** — ” —

- Jr v w v w
xj’iDune xrom Tne' Greater Chicago Humane League

-11-
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3?he letter reads in part as follows?

"OnDecember^O, 1956, the Chicago Tribune began
a series of vicious and crimally libelous attacks upon the
American Humane Society, Investigation regarding these
attacks has yielded: the following informations

* ^

That one GEORGE BLISS, a cheap, alcoholic. Police?
Court,, hack reporter, employed by the Chicago Tribune, after
visiting the Anti-Cruelty Soolety at 157 vr. .Grand Avenue,
<Chipag°, Illinois-, accepted, a bribe of 000 i00 from two
of it*s corrupt officials in return for 'which he promised

ckioago Tribune, iiis employer and all the decentEthips of the Journalistic, profession and to sell his won
*

respect * if indeed he, had not lost this many years ago*
this ^9 did hot publish ja scurrilous libelousand falseandviscious article against the American. HumaneSociety and it* s President, HM. B, WERNECKE.

’ ^
.

w , .
perverted little Journalistic.

BLISS, -did then rUn to the Commissioner -

?£
Bolice,.TIMOTHy J. 0 * CONNOR, and did' attempt to threaten

to
,
r)?a^Q him revpke th© legal and properSpecial Polxue 0orainis;sxons whicli Jiacl been given to ihe*

Humane? Officers pf the American Humane Society,, in doing
GEORdE

t
B?TSS*

0a
§^

t^ittl
*
JAP ;

5
,INGLE ‘

i; commonly called
PISS

A did
.
cons:Plre in0*ure American Citizensln the ?i*ee Exercise of their Civil Rights and Privileges

States/”'^
thQm by tb® Constitution and Laws, of the- Bhited

105-3907-11!

bogstad * SSP? FN
?
LEr ^^7-57 furnished s& L. o,BOGSTAD a photostat of an article spearing in The Chicago

%p
6

eaU gS vSa&1Q' 1957 ®atitl®a “^-Bundistt.s Aide
8

The article reflects that attorneys had annealedthe gun carrying conviction of a man. who said he wSPthe
d

ggg iSd
JmLXm ***»&**> ex^erman

n
Amd?icS

-12-
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CHARLES KELLY, 26* who listed his address as the
WERNECKE home, 6250 Wayne av«, was* convicted before Judge-
WILLIAM DALY, Dec.. 11. A giotion was entered for- probation.

WERNECKE; had announced that he would have the -

conviction appea led before the probation pfficer could
file his report.

According to pplide, KELLY and a. companion were
drlying in the vicinity of lhth .and Newberry on the evening
of itorember 17* The police had noted this and stopped?'
them. They had a .38: caliber pistol arjiair of handcuff

s

and a bayonet in the c,ar.

The courts- records showed that WERNECKE ahd his
wife* RUTH, appeared before Judge DALY in behalf of KELLY.
They said KELLY was- the game warden on their farm at
Huhtley* Ga. WERNECKE said that the gun, Was his and KELLY
did not know it was in the car.

The records showed that KELLY was represented by
DAVID LANDAU, Chicago attorney and officer of WERNECKE » s
controversial American Humane Society,

105-3907-3
_ - > *

WILLIAM PINSLEY, . ADL, on 1-17-57 furnished SA Lv
0. BO&STAD, a photostat of a letter on the letterhead of ' the?
American Humane Society Incorporated* 6250 N; V7ayne> Ave .

,

Chicago*. Illinois dated January 5* 1957 to Mr.' FRANK ,J.

MCGARR, First Assistant United States Attorney, United States
Department of Justice, Northern District of Illinois,
United States Court House, Chicago, illinois, sighed by
WM. RU WERNECKE,. President American Humane Society*

The letter was thanking Mr* MCGARR for his letter
of January* 2, 195Tj regarding Criminal Prosecution Of
persons responsible, for “’Conspiracy to Injure Persons in
the. Exercise of Civil. Rights*'!1' United States Criminal Updo

-

Sectipnl9.*

WERNECKE states however* if any attempt was made
by any newspaper persohs or Commissioner O’CONNOR to injure
any members of the American Humane Society or ahy of it*s

officers or- deprive „any Of them of the Free Exercise of their
Civil Rights or Privileges as guaranteed ahd secured to them
by the' Constitution or Laws of' the United States or because
they had so exercised the same, they would Insist and demand

the^g^lty
f
persons

1

!!

ra0nC ® Qpiminal Prosecution against

-13- >
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The Daily 'Worker of January 25, 1957,, page 5,
column 3, contained an article by CARL HIRSGH entitled
"'How-Chi* Police OK*d Arming of Fascists* 1*' Same article
as 100-19lf91-2l|.62 p.2,

‘ ' ' ' '

-100-19^91-2309. * '

-
,

The February 10, 1957 Illinois edition of The
Worker, Rage 16, .column I contained an article "Hat©-Kongera *

Say Their Aim Is Love"' date-lined- Chicago reflecting that
Mr. WILLIAM B, WERNECKE paid "us.'1' a

: call "last Week."’ TORNECKE
had stated that they had the American humane Society of which V
he. was Pre;ident, "all wrong,”'. He stated that the organization
just, wanted tp try and do something about the mistreatment
.of- the ainimais' at the

^

He had in his possession a list of the directors
of the American Humane Fpciety and each were khowh for their
anti—Semetic ahd anti-Negro work.

Th© article told of WERNECKB,t s imprisonment for
refusing to fight in World War ±1 and at the time th© Article%am written was in trouble tot health and safety violation^
in .slum property pn Worth Wells Street which he .operated,

’
*

WERNECKE denied that there. Was a -word of truth r

about th© stories that the, American Humane Society was
non-political, ••

" *

. 5-2533-k p»3 .
- *

.

’

,
- Deport of SA WILLIAM B. HUNTER at Chicago dated

6-21-57 reflects that oh '6-7-57 Officer FRANCIS J, LAHEY
-Phacago Police Department produced a letter which had been-

Harwell Street Station which was postmarked
5-13-5-7, at Valdosta, Georgia. The letter was sighed
CHARLES: KELLY and indicated that a pistol taken from him

rwApf§?
d
T4?Tv^ ^fllo^fd the letter was writtenby CHARLES KELLY whow:as arrested on 11-17-56. The envelope

'

was,, addressed "Maxwell Street Police Station, JAKE, the JewLChicago, ^ Illinois. In the upper left hand corner- was-thereturn address pf ”CHARLES KELLY Route #2,Yal,dosta, GQor|ia.
,,?

IliT .TO . .
kAHEf spated that he was sure- that the expression•"JAKE the Jew"' referred to him.-

on

l =
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LAHEY related that he had ar,rested a-CHARIES
KELLY on. 11-17-56* for driving without lights and later a
search of KELLY* s, car revealed a .38 caliber pistol, a
pair of handcuffs and a bayonette and a box .of ammunition.

KELLY informed the police that he was a game
warden for WitLLAM B. WERNECKE, an ex-German-American
iBund leader.

100-11506-612 p.ll

Headquarters- Fifth Army Office of' the AC of S>
G-2, 1660' East Hyde Park Boulevard,, Chicago 15, Illinois, .

furnished, the Chicago Office a Domestic Intelligence -

.Summary dated 12-1-57*

Under the caption ’’’Anti-Semitic Literature
Distributed’*’ appeared the following.? „

"The Christian Patriots Crusade-distributing its
publication. "The Revere"’ sent an unsolicited copy to an
officer at Fort Leavenworth. fThe Revered is- published
at Hinsdale,, Illinois, and; edited by F. ALLEN MANN. It

. is devoted Almost entirely to- propaganda ,which is anti-
Seraetic arid ariti-Negro iri character.

,
•

.

*-
*.

Sources Ft. Leavenworth,
Report

(B-2) ,

;COiiMENT.S (confidential) „ .

The Christian Patriots. Crusade in a one-man
organization run by F. ALLEN MANN who copies items from other
*hat.a* publications for ’The Revere* • It is uhlikely
that MANN or his publication will have any influence on
persons who are hot radical or political bigots*

MANN is reported member of the. Ku Klux KLan in Hinsddle.
Among his Chicago associates are WILLIAM WERNECKE and 1

MAYNARD* aka MAY> NELSEN, both, alleged to have pro-Nazi
Sympathies. MANN id- said to be only 19 or 2Q. years; old,"' . -

105-3677^13 p.28

Washington Field memo to the Director dated -

February 21, 1958 regarding "White Citizens Councils. of -

ir.C., aka Seaboard White Citizens Council"' reflects that on
12-11-57 WF 1026*?Sic-, who was in a position to. furnish
reliable information, amde available the papers and records
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- 10^3677-13 P.28 Gont.
, *

maintained in the headquarters .of sub je,ct organisation at
Room 5, i0l|7 31st Street, TT.Wv, Washington, D. 0. These
records- were photographed- and are, being maintained in
10Q-33226rlB2-l.*

Set forth were the results of the 'review of the ,

. material which consisted pf approximately 1,866 photographs.
These photographs were numbered. In. the eyeftt any office
desires to have 'a copy of the original photograph,, it will
be necessary to set forth the number pf numbers of 'the-

- photographs which appear opposite a name. _

. Included in the individuals mentioned was the’
• following:-

„

- -

' '

\ ifflRNSCKE,. BILL 813 - SAFL
6256' IT. Wayne-Ave.
Chicago 4Q, 111. -

1 The "'SAFLm means that a letter concerning the
"JOHN RASPER legal Attack Fund"' and a Copy of a flyer
’''Segregation or Death'", was sent to this person..

-
.

• I00-li506-6l6 .p.16

Headquarters'. Fifth United States Anpiy Office of the-
AG Of S, G~2;

, 166.0 East Hyde Park Boularard,, Chicago, 15,
Illinois furnished the Chicago Office a Domestic intelligence

- Summary dated April 1,, 1958,’ date stamped Chicago Office
April 5 ,. 1958*

‘ " '

tinder, caption iJIFascist or Fascist. Type Activity'"
- sub-caption "T-r & IT* Associated! Conducting. Propaganda Activities 11"

the. summary reflects that the Hi & N. Associates* Rox 1785, “
l

Chicago 90, Illinois had been circulating a Propaganda
brochure entitled "The MUllihs Report'" in the Fifth TT. S*.
Army areai As yet ther had been no general .cir.bt^ahiking
of Army personnel.. One copy had been received recently
by the Professor of Military Science and Tactics. Brand
forks,. North Dakota.-

'

-16
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H Si N Associates represent EUSTAQE HOLLINS' and
MAYNARD 0. NELSEN,. both of .Chicago, and both -with records of
association with neo-fascist type organizations.

- MULLINS,,, born 1.923, Roanoke,. Virginia, and
former resident of Staunton, Virginia, now resided in
Chicago where he is* said to be a protege of WILLIAM
VERNECKS. He- has; been assisting WERNECKS who operates a
printing press. WERNECKE. now head 6f the Nationalist
Conservative Party, has a recopd of pro-Nazi organisation
including the German-American Bund: and the Knights of
the White Gamelia* MULLINS, also director- of the Aryan League
of America, has become editor and principal writer for the

‘ &

Women's Voice., Chicago^ official publication ffrWe the
Mothers Mobilise for America which virulently anti-Semitic
in character. MULLINS is reported to have been the
instigator of anti-recruiting posters of a racial nature
purporting to have been issued by the U, S>. Army in 1956.. ,, ‘

MAYNARD 0. NELSEN, is also Associated with
MULLINS and WERNECKE in the Nationalist Conservative;
Party. »'

. .

166-0-78i85a n.I

Fifth Army,. 1660 East Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago
ig, Illinois, by letter dated June 19, 1958 furnished the

S
-

-

Chicago Office a Themofax copy of "fIhtegration News lv and
a summary of information on Integration News.

_ .
®he summary reflects, that the Integration News

first came to the attention of this headquarters in April
1958 when a copy was mailed to the Commandant, Port LeavenworthKansas, It was enclosed in a plain envelope, postmarked

' *

Chicago and dated April k.

....... Ihe second copy of Integration News seen in this-office was mailed to Major General JOSEPH H. HARPER
* -

Headquarters Fifth U, S. ,*Army, postmarked Chicago anddated June
1J,

1958, Although mailed two and ^half months-later, the Issue- was the same- as that proviouslv ...i
in April. This indicated that the Integration 4-

an established publication issued at regular intervalssuch as monthly or bi-monthly.
6 erva!s *

-17-
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The summary reads in part as follows.::.

\

\

Comments The violent anti-Negro propaganda,
contained ih Integration, News indioat.es
that the, publication is the work 6f a
few "'crackpot a"* or fanatics* It is dLuita
possible that the Southern States Press
Association is, not a -bona fide 'Organization
but merely a name used for the purp’os e of
issuing vulgar, and defamatory propaganda..
The address and the name of the editor indy
also be :used to mislead: possible investigators1

'

as, to the true identities of those writing
and -disseminating the propaganda*

,

Although facts are lacking to identify those,
responsible for Integration News, certain
circumstances point to H & N Associates, of

'

G^icagoj an- enterprise of two anti-Semites
WlLLIAlf WERNECKE and MAYNARD A* NELSEN*
Both of these persons have- publicized their -

Strong feelings* Their literature* expressing
this point of view- has been postmarked -Chipago
and mailed- to Army installations with- a

‘

return address. The handwriting on the
envelopes containing. Integration News- and
brochures of If 2c N Associates has* appeared
to be the same. However^ this information
or observation sould be substantiated only
by a handwriting expert. No other •anti-
Semites and. Negrophobes' in this area operate;
in this manner.

’ ‘

all events* the chief importance, of this,
literature lies, only in its;'nuis.ailce. yatue,
because- it is known to- represent ho well
established organiz-ation. and does 'not
represent the thinking of- respected members
of a community*."’

Thp Thermof-ax copy of the Integration. News reflects;
that it. is published by t he Southern States Press Association.
National Press Building, Washington, D. Q ,, GEORGE -THOMAS
ADAMS, editor.

,

~ '
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to : SAC, Chicago (65-58?) date: January 12, 1959

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI
(Jl-8ll8) * - jr

tmm s.

BACyL MATTW
* _ Ife*

i?eur memo 12-31 -58** Future

comunications should bear . the sole .character

"Facial Matters*

Wernecke .

Authority granted to
,
interview

U -
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SAC (93-1801)

SA JOHN 1. TOEDT

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
IWORMATION CONCERNING

In connection vitl investigation of captlon«d ease,
contact wan had on December 10, 1988, with Mr. P. GRANSB0R0,
Reservations Manager, Delta Chs Airlines, 67 East Monroe Street,
Chicago. Mr. CBSANSBQRG stated that no record of the Individuals
for dm copies of this nanoraadun have been designated Is con-
tained In any Delta records concerning Chicago to Atlanta and
Chicago to Knoxville flights during the October 11-13, 1988, week-
end.

On December 4, 1958, contact was had with ALEX
ZIMMERMAN , office of Building Co—

l

esion , City of Chicago, 330
North Clark street, la regard to an arrest for a building viola-
tion on the part of WILLIAM WERHBCKE. ZIMMERMAN furnished a
transcript of a title search on property located at 6350 North
Wayne Avenue. This transcript is retained as 66-583-1A.

ZIMMERMAN stated that one MELVIN KAHN had recently been
aaasd by Superior Court as receiver for buildings owned by
WSRNBCXE.

Of possible lntereat to the Agent to whou the WERNSCKS
case is assigned, it was noted that ZIMMERMAN was In possession
of a voluminous file concerning WEBNXCKE.

105-3527
105-1152
105-3357
105-5887
105-1017
85-582

(MATTEOKHL)
(EUSTACE MULLINS)
(FORREST MANN)
(MAYNARD NSLSSN)
(JOSEPH 3EAUHARMAIS)

(WILLIAM WBRNECKE)

JWT/kw
(7)
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Ex-Bund Leader

Held in Death Pi

'
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Vi (Chicago American photos.

Airs. wernecke
Sme owned real estate.

DADISHOU NICHOLAS
He greeted ft stranger-. •

William- B. Wernecke, self-

styled minister and^ convicted

draft dodger, is in hot water

again.
Summerdale police arrested

the 52-year-old one-time mer-

man - American Bund leader

today as he left his third floor

apartment at 6250 Wayne.

WEAPONS SEIZED
Inside his apartment they

seized a small arsenal of weap-

ons, including six U. S. army

rifles, three pistols and one

automatic, pistol capable of

!
firing 21 rounds with one

(squeeze of the trigger.
.

! Wernecke- is charged with

conspiracy to do bodily harm

to a former business associ-

ate. He is to appear tomorrow

in South State Street Court.

XQ bureau

WARNS OP' PLOT £

Lt. Martin Joyce, who led
]

the team of five arresting of-
(

fleers, gave the following ac-

count: , .

Last Sunday night a

stranger appeared at. the home
’

of Mr. and Mrs. Dadi-shou
Nicholas, 1446 Balmoral.

He told the pair he had

come to warn- them someone

was planning to plant a bpmb

in 'their automobile.

While the stranger contin-

ued to talk with her husband,

Mrs. Nicholas slipped into an-!

other room and telephoned

.her cousin, the fiancee oi

'.policeman John Ce^tEast
Cmfesxv avenue station,

i Cello rQshed to the Nicholas

WM. B. WERNECKE
What, again?

home. He noticed a. bulge

under the stranger’s coat,

seized him, and found a load-,

ed .38 caliber revolver.

• Taken to Summerdale police

station, the stranger identi:

tied himself as Elmer T.

Stiegler, 34, of Wonder Lake.

He said he is a lithographer,'

currently out of work.

Steiger said he met Wer-

necke several months ago.

PLOT UNFOLDED
In time, Stiegler continued,]

Wernecke told him he wanted

to have Nicholas hjhed and

that Eteiger could .4^4 a

i

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5.
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Continued from Page 1

pistprin the unlocked glove
cof^partment . of Wernecke’

s

j

auto.

|
Stiegler said the pistol

I found on him .was from Wer-
; necke’s car.

|

Stiegler was charged with
conspiring with Wernecke to
do bodily harm to Nicholas
and with carrying a concealed
weapon.

BOW OVER REALTY
Nicholas, the intended vic-

tim, told police Wernecke has
hated him’ since they quar-
reled a year ago oyer some
real estate owned by Wern-
.ecke’s wife.

.

'

- •

f As a result of the quarrels,
Nicholas said, Wernecke's
wife left him. . Wernecke
vowed revenge;
Not long ago, Nicholas con-

tinued, Wernecke accused him
of having burglarized a build-
ing he owns. Wernecke swore
out a warrant. The case was
dismissed in court, Nicholas

i said.

ju. S. NOTIFIED :

Although no charges 'were
placed against Wernecke,
police notified the Treasury
Department of the arms
cache, a possible federal
offense. Wernecke told police
he was a gun collector.
»The former B.undist has

b«en in. and out of trouble for
ytars.

In 1943 he was sentenced
to' prison for five years and
fined $10,000 for evading the

draft by posing as a minister.

I

In passing sentence, former
| Federal Judge Barnes noted:

“He (Wernecke) has a
grossly exaggerated ego.”

FRIEND OF SPY
During the trial it devel-

oped that Wernecke was a
close friend of Herbert Hans
Haupt, who was executed
during World War II as a
Nazi spy.
Although Judge Barnes said

Wernecke was .“the last per-
son I want to see in the
army,” Wernecke was paroled
from prison after seven
months to enlist.

In
.
1950, Wernecke again

was arrested when a 26-year-
old nurse told police he had
kidnaped and beaten her.

WIFE HIS TARGET
The nurse told police the

kidnaping and beating fol-
lowed Wernecke’s unsuccess-
ful attempt to get her to sign
an affidavit that his wife had
misbehaved. The nurse was a
former roommate of his wife.
Wernecke was freed a

month later when the nurse
refused to prosecute.

t

In 1956, Police Commis-
sioner. O’Connor withdrew
the pistol permits granted
three agents of Wernecke’s
American Humane Society, ah
anti-vivisection group oper-
ated from Wernecke’s apart-
ment. ^

A* month later tnbvAmeri-
can. Humane Society aNDen-
ver, a 53-year-old nationaror-
ganization, asked a .federal

court injunction against Wer-
necke on grounds he^£v«fs
bringing their group^itrfo dis-
repute.
About eight years ago.,

newspaper clippings show,
Wernecke was charged by an
ex-wife with kidnaping h#r
and forcing her into a D/fs-
Plaines sanitarium. /

In recent years he has’ Ween
charged with rent gouging
and owning unsafe slum
buildings.

* "
‘ _



GUNS SEIZED IN

BEATING ‘PLO^

Realty Man Wno Aided

Wife Called Target,

William B. Wernecke, 4b,

former G'e rm a n - American
bund leader and convicted

draft
1

dodger, was , charged

Wednesday with conspiring

with a 34 i year old laborer to

“beat up” a north side real

estate .man who had aided

Wernecke’s estranged wife,

Ruth,,43. /
,
Charged with Wernecke was

Elmer Sfiegler, 3421 N. Marsh-

field’ aV., who was, arrested

Sunday with .^revolver irihis

possession , in the apartment

of. Dadishou Nicholas^ 55, ' of

lrt46 Balmoral av.
k

,/the realty

it an. \ -

*
j
Ohqe Had Pair Arrested

j

/Wernecke, who resides * it

6250 Wayne ,av., had his wife

Wernecke and^tchoUr,
, t . . ,

1
* ;-

and Nicholas arre.sted last

year on burglary charges

when Mrs. Wernecke removed

somifurniture from the Wer-

necke home after the couple

^separated. Wernecke charged

that Nicholashad'helpedMrs.

Wernecke,/but the charges

were dismissed
,
in Criminal

court last' month. „ ,
"

,

" Acting Capt. . Martin Joyce

of Suinmerdale police quoted

Stiegler/as saying that/Wer^!

necke asked him to “Jbeat up

Nicholas* or' ‘"get*, someone

else”'
, ; ;

Takes Gun from Car ,

Stiegler also’ was quoted

as saying ^tliaU/he s t oJe
a revolver from the glpve'com:

partment^ofAWerhecke

and wenf WNicholas’apart
ment: to . warrtdhe^reap estate

'

ipari;of the/plot. y/* /
* Nicholas’/wife^ Katheh'he,

3 1, became al?rmedi;and sum-

mbhedra poiic^an.
. />, /./ j

* Eater,1 police" arrestpO
necke/in;tiis home'jand ;seized

sixrifles^
aiS/a^45 %cah

*

t
,/-i vVetnbcke;^ /Sfie) :

je
1

’s/accusatiom. 'He?said(tlj {

p{ ns,policefseized'-weredolie

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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i ]S[^PIot^HYea^^/^
^

\ ^o0[ar^^}y 1

$ ^iilikm’* 52;

fpr
(
m'er', >

%Germam,^
Buhdt leader rand', cphyicted

draft .dodger, ? appearedjjin S.

State*,sj.
v

'court;Thursday. on a

pharge^of ^conspinrigi io\ beat

up;a businesVassociate.*

f His;vcase wasxohtmued until)

,/'7‘
1

[

r

.
'TOe';federal. alcohol tax,uni

also^as^examining a cache of
.weapons/foundjin', Werhecke’s
home <at;6250 Wayne ' to deter-;

,

mine whether :he had violated!

Jhe federal firearms law.

r'included;dn* the weapons!
were six;Army>lfles, a .45 cal*,

Iber "pistol, . a /German^ Luger,
'

and^aVsemiautomatic “ pistol;

ppableof firing 21 rounds at

j

pne’squeeze of the trigger. '
*

C v .. -*//*". * *
, ,

\

VWERNECKE was accused?

of'hiring Hilmer T. Steigler, 34,y

bf 'vyqnder Lake, , an unem*j
ployed" li

t
Jiographer, to T beat

^up or*maim Dadishou^Nichol-
as, 1446' Balmoral. , x

.Both Wcrnecke ;
and- Nich-

olas are real estate* opera-'
*,• V-**'

*” * > - ' i - ” r

rtOtJ>.
'

‘ A,
I

; Steipler said tHey, quarreled

’over -some property owned by
JVVerhecke’s wife, ^\who

f

has

since left her husband.
\ \

A <STEIGLER was arrested 4 at

the]Nicholas 'home, wKererhe
:said he> had' gone fto warn
‘Nicholas that* Wernecke plot-

ted; to plant a'bombin his car. *j

; ^Steigler* was carrying a i

loaded \38 ; caliber; pistol I

which lie "said ?belonged to
I

‘ Wcrnecke. ^ -
|

> 'He 4vas\charged with* carry-
jing' a ,concealed^weapon" and
4cbns^inng\tb harm: "Nicholas'
;His;nearing .was.continued>un*
ttiUMarchj’Gt ' C ? T ^ ’V

. WERNECKEJwas^s'entenced
do r five. yearsV in\ prison^ahd

,

;ing> the- draft ;by, posing; as.*

a

•minister, [}'"'"
' k /&' ' •!

T uYihg his\trial, FBI!age its
]

pre rehted^evidehce iink.i \ g J
>Verndekefto * a ' Cerman -uh » er-

cover- agentlaterexecutedVas’

Date

Page

FEB 1 9 1959
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Report^onn^v^
FD-72 (5-12-65)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

CHICAGO
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICEOF ORIGIN

CHICAGO

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/10-24/59
REPORT M5U>S-aY' TYPED BY

VILLIAH B. WERNECKE CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL HATTERS

REFERENCES s Bulet to Chicago dated 1/12/59.
Chicago letter to Bureau dated 12/31/58!

.

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE

WILLIAM VERNEQ&E was cooperative during the interview
on February 10, 1959 to the extent thajt. he' would answer direct
questions but’ hesitated to volunte'eiTany more information than
what waLs necessary. VffiRNECKE’^seemed-rational during the interview
until DADISHOU NICHOLAS * name was 'mentioned, when' he became
e xcited and threatened NICHOLAS whfr’jhS®*23! harm «. This, interview
was 'conducted along the line set forth in referenced Chicago
letter. " "

It is to be noted that WERNECKE* s reliability is
unknown. Numerous bombing^'cases were discussed with WERNECKE
but he denied any participation in any acts of violence

.

m SPECIAL AGENT
INCHARGE DO NOTWRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

Bureau (61-8118) (RM)
G-2,. Chicago (RM)
ONI, -Chicago (RM)
OSI, Chicago (RM)
Atlanta (Ihf6) (RH)
Cincinnati (info) (RH)
Louisville (Info) (RM)
Miami (Info) (RH)

% - Chicago (65-582)
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. WERNECKE biamed all of his troubles on
f

the fact
that his wife, RUTH WERNECKE , has left him and duettos to
the fact that DADISHOU NICHOLAS swindled' him out of some- money
during the sale of his real estate ; Information has been
previously fufjnished to the Bureau regarding NICHOLAS in the
case entitled, -’’-THREATENED .BOMBING OF THE RESIDENCE OF DADISHOU
^pHOj^S, . Chicago, ' Illinois. .JJ ’information, concerning the. other
su^ects residing. in the Chicago area' mentioned in this' report
has been .previ'oiisly furnished to. the .Bureau'..

WERjraCKE' was, apt* questioned ^regarding his back-
g^Wh’dctor his,, activities; ‘.prior t6‘ 'and

. ;di«ing^World I-I,’ as
this information .is well known to the^ButeauS-and the Chicago
'Office;.

' 1
‘

'
'

,
•

: v*

was
For ,ihforpation r of ihteres^ed offices, WERNECKE^ a member; of “the Geraan'^e'ricah ^nd and the .Knights

Of the tWhite Camellia,. ;.WEMSECKE,.was*^ also.'a friend and associate
°P HERBERT iE^rs^HAI^F^ .executed' German satiateur

.

In <1943,. ;WERNEb)£E .^^''s'sfi^eh^d. ‘to* five, years imprisbhment for
Violationt.ofcthei'Selective Service Act.

*

. Ijfeiis to/.fee, further noted that -.tn,Ogtdbex:», 1958,
.WERNECKE, called, at .the-Chicago Office and7 Complained about ,a

” WSTA, violation, concerning his, wife :;RUTH! WERNJECKE ah.d!DADISHOU‘
**"*

NICHOLAS who ,bpth allegedly'^ traveled ,to, Ipwa/ik, violation * of ’this
act; however, investigation failed to -bear-out: any. .violation'.'*’ -

On October ,20, 1958,- RU.TH WERNECKEf denied any ^articipatibh; and"*'
violation pf; this A?bt. :Mr. aniMrs.^ .DADISHOU;NiCH0MS:,in October
o f 19,58, also denied, any possible WSTA- violation. on. the part
,„of> DADISHOU ;NICH0LAS .

’ ’ * “ .

** *
* \ ‘ * *

' . .
,

- , .

...... ,
‘According: to - Lieutenant HARTIN JpYCE of .' the? Chicago

PpiipejyDep^tment, rWERNECB3;ia^^ Recently writing letters*
.•antf sendihg

Athem -througliPtbe.U^^ to NICHOLAS using
obscene, Ian • The-.Postal Inspector r

s, Office in Chicago is
currently making inquiry.’into’ this^matter . After- WERNECKEVs
ai^est „on^Fe^x^M^'’

,

’l6', i959.j .the .Alcohol Tax;Whit; of"the:’Treasury
* Dep^tment,: 'W^hthpr 'Up
had

v
violated the^Feder^l ''Fir^'«nra'' :i>ftw« The iesiilt of . their

inquiry is, not . known'.
*

;- .A -
' COVER PAGE .
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It is to be. further noted that & search of’ the
description of WERNECKE' s guns through the National .Stolen
Property .File at the Bureau disclosed that a .270 rifle. Serial
Number 142812 with a mounted telescopic sight number 2078858 was,
stolen on J.anuary 2, 1958.. Further inquiry’ into this matter
will he conducted under the classification of Theft of Government
.Property.

Since WERNECKE's arrest by the Chicago Police
.Department, he has received considerable publicity in Chicago
newspapers

.

Ope copy of this report is being furnished the
Atlanta, Cincinnati , Louiswfile, Miami , and; .Springfield Offices
for information purposes.

.
In view.of the above,, it is felt that no useful

purpose, could be, served in continuing .the. investigation in this
faatter! under this caption, therefore this case is being closed.

- B -
COVER PAGE
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Copy to: .

Report of:
Date:

G-2,. Chicago (RM)
ONI; Chicago (RM)
QgT. fmrt

sa|
February , 1959

Office: CHICAGO

\

File' Number: CG 65-582, Bufile 61-8118^

Title: WILLIAM B., WERNECEE

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: Oh 2/10/59, WILLIAM B. WERNECEE
V,

was interviewed.
WERNECEE had no specific Knowledge of anyone involved
in any acts of violence but furnished names of possible
suspects* These suspects are JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, MATT
KOEHL, FORREST ALLEN MANN, EUSTACE MULLINS, MAYNARD
’’MAX** NELSEN, EDWARD FIELDS, PARSON JACK, J. B. STONER,
and PETER XAVIER. WERNECEE admitted having three cans
of gran powder used to make bullets and he\ has 100
sticks of dynamite on hand on his farm at Huntley,
Illinois. WERNECEE claimed he has never engaged'in
any bombings or attempted bombings anywhere in the
U.S. WERNECEE claimed to have never made any bombs
for anyone else and has no knowledge of any bombings
or attempted bombings. of any place or individual.
WERNECEE reported to be very unstable and in care of
a psychiatrist. On 2/16/59, WERNECEE arrested by
Chicago, Illinois Police Department and charged with
Conspiracy to do bodily harm to DADISHOU NICHOLAS,
Chicago, Illinois.

- C -
*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
any kind. It is the. property of the FBI, and is, a loan to your
agency; it and/or its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

1
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DETAILS:

On February 10,
North <Wayhe Avenue, Chicago,
information to SAs CURTIS A.

1959, WILLIAM B. .WERNECKE, 6250
Illinois, fwwHgfinri tha fnl 1 njffing

HESTER and

WERNECKE had no specific kndfledge of anyone
involved, in any bombings or attempted bombings in the United
States; however, WERNECKE furnished the following information
regarding possible suspects and/or who are sympathetic regarding
acts of violence:

-b6

’b7C

JOSEPH „ BEAUHARNAIS

JOSEPH BEAmARWAT^ who is quite well known by
WERNECKE, is about 60 ^earsof age and resides in Evergreen Park,
Illinois (exact address unknown) in the basement of the home of
his son and daughter-in-law (name unknown) • BEAUHARNAIS receives
his mail at Post Office Box 531, Chicago, Illinois* BEAUHARNAIS
is not employed but formerly was in business at 919 North
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago,. Illinois. BEAUHARNAIS* wife is deceased.
BEAUHARNAIS was formerly head of the now defunct White Circle
League of ,America, Incorporated, This organization was basically
for white supremacy'andibe solicited money for this organization
and at one time about 50 to 60 people contributed to this organi-
zation.

BEAUHARNAIS who drinks too excess maintains a very
unkempt appearance and has very little formal education. BEAUHARNAIS
has a good vocabulary and is ‘a typical "con-man” . WERNECKE
who dislikes BEAUHARNAIS, described him as a cheap racketeer and
"sponges’* meals and lodging off everyone he can. BEAUHARNAIS
claims to be,, an underground hero when he talks to others regarding
his crusade x^r the preservation of the white race.

BEAUHARNAIS is interested in keepihg^ up his contacts - - -

withv other, individuals who are interested in white supremacy.
On several occasions in 'the past,, he has obtained a mailing' list of others
lldtetSB.ted'a'in?'white sjpresacyand sent them anti-Negro literature,
soliciting funds from .them for himself.

4 *

In addition to the above, BEAUHARNAIS was described
as anti-Semi anti-Negro and pro-white race* BEAUHARNAIS
was the type that would try to incite others to acts of violence
but WERNECKE did not believe BEAUHARNAIS would perpetrate any act
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of violence by himself but would be a willing participant so long
.as, someone else gave the orders.

MATT KQEHL

. • ;
HATT KQEHL is about 24 years of age and has a home

”r£fss (exact/ number unknown) 60th.Street, Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
KOEHL

.
is currently living with EUSTACE HOLLINS at 2239 North

Lincoln Avenue, .Chicago, Illinois;' ’KOEHL is a roofer by profession
Andris, working oh various roofing jobs in the Chicago area.
KOEHL is believed to be a homo-sexual.

1 KOEHL is very anti-Semitic.J and anti-Negro. KOEHL
.to knowledge of acts of violence but has not mentioned to

Hr^fvKE anything specific regarding any bombings or attempted
bombings. WERNECKE believed KOEHL to be a likely suspect in
any acts of violence as KOEHL is inclined along this line. KOEHL
t-®: also a friend of Admiral CBOHHELIN, Montgomery, Alabama, who

• ?as ‘ unsuccessful in his campaign for Governor- of that State.
. WERNECKE described CBOHHELIN as anti-Negro, anti-Semitic and pro-
white race. .

* '

FORREST ALLEN HAN#

-a who is about 22 years of age,
resides with ^is parents (who are quite wealthy) in Hinsdale,"

"

Illinois, and is not^employed. WERNECKE has talked to MANN’ on
several occasions on The telephone but he has met MANN in person
only on one occasion and that was about three years ago. MANN
was described as very anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, and is capable
of performing acts of violence but had no specific information
regarding any activities of MANN in this matter. About a year
to two years ago, HANN^'askdd,WERNECKE if he could hold a Ku
Klux Klah (KKK) meeting on WERNECKE' s farm in Huntley, Illinois,
which .WERNECKE agreed to but no meeting.* was ever held.

MANN is quite close to Mrs. LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING,
Head of We the Mothers Mobilize for America, Incorporated. MANN
and Mrs. VAN HYNING exchange various types of articles that each
uses. in their own publication. WERNECKE described Mrs. VAN HYNING
and her organization as being Violently anti-Semitic.

Early in 1958, MANN had asked WERNECKE about showing
him how to set off dynamite which WERNECKE agreed to do. MANN

* 3 «•
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has never visited the WERNECKE farm to receive any instructions
in the use of explosives

•

The KKK has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United. States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

EUSTACE MULLINS y

J
EUSTACE MULLINS, single, is about 35 years of age.

resides at 223U "Ndtth^Ei’tfdoTrif Chicago, Illinois with MATT KOEHL.
UULLINS .was .formerlyemployed by the Chicago Motor Club in
Chicago, but is currently unemployed. MULLINS is a very intelligent
individual but is -inclined to be a ’’sissy” , MULLINS was described
as a homo-sexual and as a quasi-blackniailer. .• As an example,
WERNECKE cited that' MULLINS several years ago learned that a
married man (name unknown) was- guilty "of • extra-marital relations •

In order to obtain free boar£ and room, MULLINS moved into this
man*s home and threatened to expose his extra-marital relations
to his wife if he were not allowed to 1 stay there.* MULLINS' has
written numerous anti-Semitic and anti-Eisenh6wer Administration

- articles for various "hate publications” throughout the United
States. MULLINS was described as too much of a coward to commit
or to participate in any acts Of violence.

MULLINS formerly assisted Admiral CROMHELIN in
his unsuccessful campaign for Governor. CROMHELIN expelled MULLINS
froctuhis campaign force because Of MULLINS’ homo-sexual tendencies.

MULLINS was/believed to have traveled in the
State of Alabama in April and Hay of 1958.

MAYNARD ’’MAX11 NELSEN j
MAYNARD nMAX’i—

N

EL9EN. age 35, who lives in Hoffman
Estates, Roselle, Illinois, is employed as ah Accountant by
Miller and Carlson Services, Incorporated, Chicago, Illinois,
and is a "worshiper” of MATT KOEHL and EUSTACE MULLINS. NELSEN
was described as very anti-Semitic .but is not inclined towards violence.

; /
EDWARD FIELDS -.Louisville, Kentucky

i
EDWflftU FUEfcOS is about 27 years of age, formerly

from Davenport, Iowa\ who is a Chiropractor and practices in
Louisville, Kentucky*. FIELDS is married and his family resides

- 4 -
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there, with him. .-.FIELDS is very anti-Semitic, anti-Negro and is
a^good friend,of"JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS t ..FIELDS is the head of

Nationalist group (naine not' recalled) •V^hat held a convention
in Louisville, Kentucky' in the summer of 1958. WERNECKE did not
believe that FIELDS would become directly* involved in any acts
of v^&lehce.

PARSON JACK ,- Columbus^ Georgia
' '

'

•
. /

, i , t ^OQASg^who is about 55 years of age, resides
in Columbus, Georgia, and is the editor of*

a

small newspaper
called ’’The Georgia Tribune'.' This is a bi-monthly newspaper.
.JACK is allegedly a friend of Senator HERMAN E. TALHADGE of the
State of Georgia. JACK’S newspaper contains articles that are
anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, and- pro-white supremacy. .WERNECKE did
not believe .that JACK was directly involved in any acts of
violence.

/
J. B., STONER - Atlanta, Georgia
: '

.
J. B, > STONER., 'age -33, resides in Atlanta, Georgia,

and practices law thereT . STONER is. lam®-', but this does not hinder
him in any of his activities. STONER was described as very
anti-Semitic and anti-Negro and "is not directly inclined toward
violence. /

PEl'ER XAVIER Cincinnati, Ohio

_PETER~XAYJ1ER; formerly served in the United States
Army and is currently employed aa a baker. XAVIER rents a room
from a woman in Cincinnati (exact address unknown) who has the
same ideas as XAVIER.

PETER. XAVIER, about a year ago had told WERNECKE
that he had. burned about ten crosses', in and around' Cincinnati,
Ohio. ‘.According to WERNECKE, XAVIER would take two pieces of
wood fastened in the shape of a cross and dip the wood in alcohol
before igniting it. XAVIER then hires a. cab to drive him to
the. location where he plans to burn a cross. The only place
XAVIER mentioned'having burned a cross was in front of a Jewish
Synagogue in Cincinnati • WERNECKE described XAVIER as anti-
communist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic. XAVIER "eludes” to knowledge
of acts of violence but he never talked in specifics. As an

- 5 -
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example, WERNECKE cited that in conversations XAVIER says Mwe
did this to the Jews’* or ”we did this to the Niggers”,

• WERNECKE had no specific knowledge that XAVIER
was involved in any acts of violence but felt that he would
participate in any bombings or attempted bombings if he felt
it would do ' some good*

Comments Regarding Bombings

WERNECKE claimed to be a gun fancier and collector.
WERNECKE has about six revolver in his collection which consist
of one S&W Centennial; one S&W Chief Special; two Combat Master
Pieces; .one K .38 with six inch barrel and one Colt Woodsman.
All of these guns are .38 Caliber except the Colt Woodsman
which is a .22 Caliber. v\-AIa©>' WERNECKE has numerous antique
pistols and several rifles in his collection.. WERNECKE enjoys
target shooting on his farm in Huntley,. Illinois and this is
his hobby . . WERNECKE has three cans of gun- powder on his farm
which he uses to make his own bullets.

WERNECKE also has 100 sticks:; of dynamite and numerous
dynamite caps stored on. his firm. WERNECKE has used dynamite
for blasting stumps and for draining ponds on. his farm. .WERNECKE
claimed that 100. sticks„of dynamite is not an .unusually, large
amount of dynamite to have on hand and that any farmer can buy
dynamite and keep 1 it stored on his farm.

The only place which WERNECKE has used dynamite
is on his farm and WERNECKE has never engaged, in any bombings
or attempted bombings anywhere in the United States. WERNECKE
claimed he has. never made any bombs for anyone else and has
no knowledge of any bombings or attempted bombings of any place
or individual.

WERNECKE had no idea as to who committed the bombing
of the Jewish synagogue in Peoria, Illinois, on October 14, 1958.
To the best of WERNECKE *s recollection he was in Chicago during
the period of time of October 11-14, 1958.

WERNECKE believed that the bombings and attempted
bombings that haye<joccur£ed in the. South were not caused by any-
one traveling interstate to do these acts of violence. Instead
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each' County in the South has its own "local hot headi? who hfe
believpd were responsible; for these bombings* WERNECKE Relieved
that the action taken

,
by "local hot head^ against Jewish syna«-

gogues, people'of the Jewish faith, and the Negroes is hatred
that is a cari^dover from the. days of the Civil. War.

Early in February of 1958, "WERNECKE. drove to
St* Petersburg, Florida to attend a humane^ convention which
was held on February 11, 1958* . WERNECKE claimed to be very much
interested in the huma&ee treatment of animals .While there he
visited and stayed with P. C. CHAPMAN, located in the B. L. White
Building, St* Petersburg, Florida, . for about three days.
WERNECKE’was away from Chicago about eight to ten days on that
visit..*

*

Founding the Nationalist Conservative Party
$ t *

A

WERNECKE advised that several years ago he started
a political party called the Nationalist Conservative Party

.

The purpose ;of this .party was to promote, conservative government
at all levels including local, state and federal government. No
‘meetings were, held of this organization and the only members
* WERNECKE and his wife, .RUTH* WERNECKE,when he first started
.his organization', sent out. iiferature to about 300 individuals
throughout the. United States. WERNECKE' advised that. his organi-
zation .is now defunct and he. .does not plan to reactivate the
Nationalist Conservative party. •

KKK Activity

According to WERNECKE, there is no .KKK activity in
the Chicago area*. MANN’s interest in the, KKK is set forth earlier
in- this report

B’hai B'rith,
" *

According to WERNECKE the B.’hai B’rith is an organi-
zation, which does not represent people of the Jewish faith-.’
WERNECKE described ihis. organization as being clannish, whose
purpose is to frighten other people to act the way the B’nai
B’rith wants them to behave. WILLIAM E. CASPERSON, 3900
West Cornelia, Chicago, Illinois, is an investigator and a "fiatchet-
man” for. B’nai B’rith and is also a very good friend of DADISHOU ‘

NICHOLAS.

- 7 -
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The files of the Chicago Office disclose no
pertinent information identifiable concerning WILLIAM:

E

7 -

PAS.PERSQN.

DADISHPU NICH0LA8 ^
PADISHOIJ NICHOT.AS .

^

about 60 years of age, 1446
Balmoral Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, a real .estate operator in
Chicago, was 'resjrensible for WERNECKE' s wife RUTH, leaving him.
NICHOLAS also represented WERNECKE in the sale of an apartment
building located at 6250 North.-Wayne Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
As a result of. this transaction, NICHOLAS swindled WERNECKE
out of somejaoney from the salei of this building; therefore
WERNECKE is very angrywflh NICHOLAS.

Inv Care . of , Psychiatrist ,

i <r

On October 20, 1958; RUTH WERNECKE,' 5307 North
Pamen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, estranged wife, of WERNECKE,
advised SAs .PAUL II. .GRIBER and LLOYD p. BOGSTAD that WILLIAM
-WERNECKE is considered to be very unstable and has been under
the' carp of a psychiatrist. Dr. HANS DEUTSCH, 334 West Barry
Street, Chicago, Illinois

.

*

I - * -

Transfer of . WERNECKE * s Property

According, to RUTH WERNECKE, WILLIAM WERNECKE established
the American .Humaiee Church and has transferred'all of his property
to this church, in order to avoid payment, of taxes.

According to RUTH WERNECKE this is actually no
church at’ all but a church on paper only.

..Oh December 8, 1958, C. A. HILL,- Internal Revenue
Office; 22. West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, was advised by SA
GRIBER that the American Humanee Church, Route 1, Huntley,
Illinois, was reportedly formed £y WILLIAM B. WERNECKE and recorded
in Me Henry County, Illinois. HILL advised that according to
the tax laws of Illinois regarding corporations, the Illinois
Code Chapter 32, Section 35, dealing with religious organizations
would ap&Ly to the church formed by WILLIAM WERNECKE if he
incorporates this church with one. other individual.

«• 8 —
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HILL .had received no previous„complaints on_thi

s

church however he indicated he would mate a’ record of this
name and would be alert to C ' any irregularities which
might come to his attention regarding the American Humane
Churfch.

«»

Arrests of STIEGLER and WERNECKE

On February 16 , 1959, Lieutenant MARTIN^JOYCE

,

40th District, Chicago, Illinois Police. Departmentf'advised
SA HESTER that on February 15, 1959, ELMER THOMAS' STIEGLER
had been arrested in the home of
Chicago Police Department for ‘Carrying a concealed weapon*
STIEGLER, who is 34 years of age, resides at 3421 North Marshfield
Avenue with his parents and was employed by WERNECKE doing
odd jobs. SJIEGLER advised NICHOLAS that WERNECKE was out t<>
do NICHOLAS bodily, harm and WERNECKE had indicated that he
wanted STIEGLER to do it.

On February 17, 1959, Lieutenant JOYCE advised
that he has Known of WILLIAM. WERNECKE and his activities for many
years- and that- WERNECKE , had. been arrested at .

his home, 6250
.North Wayne on February 16, 1959 and at the time of his. arrest,
was found in -the possession of several weapons. According ter
Lieutenant JOYCE, .WERNECKE and STIEGLER were charged under
Illinois laws with Conspiracy to do bodily harm 'to DADISHOU
NICHOLAS.

On February 19, 1959, WERNECKE and STIEGLER were
released on bond and their case continued to March 4, 1959.

The files of the Chicago Office contain no identifiable
information concerning E. T. STIEGLER.
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Accused in Ploi\

Against Associf

William ~ VerneckI ^52;|

?n}er *German-A'mer),canf
Bund leader, accused .ofhlot*
ting jharm to a businessjasso*
ciatej was ordered held to the I

grated jury Wednesday.
j

* J d
Judge Joseph J. Butter' iuj

South State st. court setf

necke’s bond at $5,000

change" of conspiracy
bodily harm.

* * * h *

JUpGE BUTLER also?held

SlmfiC^Stfliglcr,. 34, a llthog
raphdr, tbitthe grand jufy on
a similar cKarge, on $200jbond*

The men were arrested on
j

tobmp 1 a i n t of Dadishou
Nicholas, 55, of 1446 jBal-

moral, a real estate dealer,

thai Wernecke hired Sfeig*

ler io beat up or maim him.

Steigler,rof 3421 N.Marsh-
fieldA when seized Feb. fl.5 ln

Nicholas* home, said he
v
had

gone
J
there to warn Nicholas

of the plot.
|

v

Wernecke, also a real estate

man, (was arrested later lf^his

home at 6250 Wayne, t \
t * * * I V

A’ CHARGE of carrying'"
1

a
concealed weapon^against
Steigler, who was earning a
loaded .38 caliber pistol {when
seized, was continued Vifednes*

cla^to April 30. }\
,
Wernecke ’was sentenced td

1(v'AA’carsJn.prison,and5iined
.$10,0(50 in 1943 jfor dr alt
T&va^toh;~, r i . . "i’ll

'
.

t* J \ ‘k. dM ,' L

m.

'Jr!}

be
b7C



STAKOARD FORM NO, M i - 6

TO SAC, .CHICAGO (

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

dat^j.: 10/18/58

from sa Curtis a. hester.

subject:, WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
BOMBING OF JEWISH SYNAGOGUES
INFORMATION CONCERNING

.
Late in the evening of October 14/^1958, ,

;the writer , received a telephone call at, home' from
Mr. DADJESHOU NICOLAS, owner of Diyersey Eealty

- Company, 540.8 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois.
NICOLAS stated that earlier this -date, in. a- conversation
with Mrs. WILLIAM B. WERNECKE, he had learned tha.t she
strongly, suspects her husband- in the bombing of, or at
least' participation in the planting of the bombings
recently noted in newspapers of Jewish synagogues ih
Atlanta, Georgia and Peoria, Illinois. Mr,. IflCOLAS

" - stated that Mrs. WERNECKE ihad related to him that her
-*

,
husband knows how to put together homemade bombs and
that she pointed out that - in the past 'he had; -used
homemade -bombs to destroy, gravestones in Jewish cemeteries
Mr. NICOLAS also stated that Mrs. * ttJBRNECKE poinited ' out that
her husband has b,een out of the City for the last
several-, days-, but, that .she. did not know the destination
of this trip.. ••

'

.

”
• Mr - NIC.OLAS, stated: that he. vould attempt -to

have Mrs . WERNECKE gppear at this office on October 15,
1958 ;

,
arid’ furnish any information she feels is pertinent.

.It Is to be. .noted that Chicago files indicate
that WILLIAM B. WERNECKE is a subject Of Chicago file

- 25-5976,
;

.captioned ’’WILLIAM B„ WERNECKE, SABOTAGE: - %
ESPIONAGE; SELECTIVE; ’SERVICE”'.; In, this, case WILLIAM -

WERNECKE was. convicted and- -sentenced to a five year •
*

prisph term and fined $10,000.00' for violatioh of -

‘ the Selective- Service Act, 'and commenced' service of hfs
-prison term January .11, 1944;: For. ' ihformatioh. '

T



SAP, CHICAGO (105- 'bjc7 ) 2/26/50

SA PAUL II. GRIBER

AHEEICAH HUMAHE CHURCH,
BOOTH 1, f^OTLEI, ILLINOIS
IHF02HATI0H COIICERHIBO

_ • On Becember 6, 1958, c. A* HILL, IntornalRovcmo ^eryieoj 22 West Madison Street, Chicago,Illinois, was contacted by SA PAUL LI. GRIBERcoacordin^ the Anorican Hunare Church, which wasreportedly forced by WILLIAM B. wLRUECKE andrecoreed in lie Henry County, Illinois,

_ °» October 20, 1956, RUTH WERHecke,
A
ifQ 0U!XU'Xm TOHECKB* adviced
EOGSTAD and GRIBER that WILLIAM

V/ERNECKE bed horned- the Anerican Euraano Church andhad transferred all his property to this church inerder $0 avoid payment of taxes*
'

advised that according; to the
°£ I^lihois rogardihg corporations,

C04*0 * chaPtor 3%> Soctioa S5, dealing
organizations, would apply to thechurchformed by WILLIAM WEIRIHCKH if hoincerpdratod

this, caurch with one other individual,
P

rtn oK^S5
L]C,

t.

had
u
r0

u
0ivcd no P^vious complaints

S? +£!
ab° p <?g«?chj however, ho would naho a recordof the nano and would be alort to detect any

£ J^-Sht cone to his attention
rcga^aittg taa Atipricau JlcmpiSo 0xuvch •

t. , f* inquiry tp verify the fact that, this
'

iStituSd!
eC9r 04 ln Ec ***** ^0unty kx*2

1 - 65-632 (WILLIAM B, WEERECEE)

C/.CAID
:> 13*0



William; B; Wernecke; fo?-'

mer« German-Arnerican Bund
leader- and convicted draft;

dodge?, was field .to the grand

j
jury today pn charges of coh^
jspiracy* tohavea north* side

ireal estate dealer “beaten upv?

4
Wernecke- was bound1 oyer

'by .Judge Jpseph J Butler in

South^State street court.* His
(original' bond bt $200 was;
raisedl^fp $5,000., Also* held;
was; gmeV.,; Spiegler; of 3421
, N; 'Marsh^ieiu,

J

with w h 6 m
Werneckeallegedly,conspired:

*

' Thej intehded victim’ of the
:

i assault was D a*n d i s h o,u
Nicholas,, of 1446, Balmoral.
Nicholas; the,real estate ;man,
told police^ Wernecke has
hated him since they quarreled
a yean ago* over : some real;

estate' owned ’by Wernecke’s
.wife. . ?

i L
i As a result of the quarrels
Nicholas: s aid,, .Wernecke’s;
wife left him and; Wernecke;
vowed revenge; “

1

: Spiegler later told police.
Wernecke had ,tried\'to ‘hire;

him:to"“bept upTI Nicholas," on
get, someone else .to do it;

1

Last J^eb. 15, Spieglerwent)
to the*Nicholas home,toward

, the, family ot the plot..* Ast
Nicholas talked' to Spiegler,

j

his wife called police.' After

*

hearing'?Nicholas* story,ipolicei
found;Wernecke Jn his*^ome.

,

The>\ seized -six rifles, \two
‘LugeYpistols and a .45 calXber

revolver there. 1

* V

CORY SENT TO BUREAU
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Ex-B.undist

0n-BIbi Charged*
'^William * B. Wernecke;

;

l

. 'M;

Wednesday' was ordcrcdjjfeldftd

|he Cook County; grand jury on
acharge of 'conspiring to jbeat^a

\ former.business associafe.^V .tt

^Municipal Court Judge Joseph

J. Butler also ordered ; Wer-
necke’s bond - raised from. $200
to $5,000 when the onetime Gep
man-American >Burid 'leader, and

*convicted draft dodger appeared

in South State,Street Court. V
^

\;iEImer T. Stiegler, 54, of 3421
N; jMarsHfield, also was ofclereli

held^to the grand jury, on the

conspiracy charge,, and; Ona
charge of carrying a conceded
weapon.

" ’

"

: ^
-Stieglcr. told* police c that Wer^

npeke, who liyes at ,6250; Nij

Wayne, tried to hire"hirn^to cbea
ub

v

or maim Dadishou'Nichblasfl

4Phof/l4i6Hv^BaImoral;4^
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standard form no.m

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
SAG, CHICAGO (65-582)

DATE;
3/10/59

FROM :

SA JOHN 'W . TOEDT

SUBJECT;
WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
RACIAL MATTERS

On February^l8, 1959, ANDREW 1CASHA, who is employed
by the ;

Masbarella*.RSalty Company', 7041 West Grand Avenue, .

Chicago', Illinois., made .available !p the' writer a "Wining."
flyer. regarding DADISHOU NICHOLAS

, which accdrding to kasha
he believed to; Wye been originated by WERNECKE. This ^Elyer
is retained in <5.5-582; :

' 4
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F

*>

SAC, CHICAGO (98-1890)

SA JOHN W. T02DT

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBItfG^
RACIAL HATTERS

Re fora ED 302 which, is filed, in captioned case,
reflecting interview on February 23, 1959 with FRANK KOSTKA,
Realtor, 3859 West 26th Street*

While K03TKA denied any knowledge of any boabings
in Chicago and insisted he was cased out of the South-Lawndale-
Crawford Real Estate Board for refusing to step selling

,
property to Hogroos and Puerto Ricans, it appeared that he
was- in possession of additional information in that regard*
He did take a note of the agents identities and stated ho
Would attempt to obtain further information. It was noted
that KOSTKA had on his persoh a pen bearing the name ’’Me Coy
Electrical Company" . He has been Connected, by other
sources, with 3hr£a He Coy Electrical Contractor located in
the vicinity Of 68th and Sangamon Streets*

RC3TXA alSo indicated a knowledge Of one JOE TENDTO,
though he disclaimed any further knowledge of him other than
that ho night be located at a tavern at the intersection
of 23th and California Streets* Ho denied knowledge of
FRANK P2TRONZIO.

It is believed that additional information may be.

obtained from KOSTKA and recontact with him is planned.

Reference- is also made to form 302 reflecting interview
wi^h ANDREW KASHA, Hascarollo RcaltyConpany, 7041 "Host Grand
Avenue concerning WILLIAM B. WERNECKE which is filed in
98-1891. KASHA stated that Mrs. HELEN JBABIAN, 1257 Sunnyside
Avenue, Chicago, who is self-employed as a real estate sales-
man has, been very closely associated with WERNECKE and would
bo the individual most likely to knew of WERNECKE^ whereabouts
at a given time.

f



*

' jflk stated ho As presently unaware of the present
„*# addreas or enployriont of ROBERT O’BRIEN but that

Ills nothOr Bra. O’BRIEN resides. Oh the Southwest corners of
.tago and Orchard Streets and that ROBERT O’BRIEN probably

v^uld he located through her.

Reference is further nado to FD .302 regarding inters
view With ilrs. HELEN BABIAN which is filed in 00-1801* «rs.
BABIAN stated that one WILLIAM CASPERSON, a private detective
who formerly was associated with WERNECKE is prccqntly at
odds with hin and w®ild bo able to furnish additional informa-
tion and possibly account" for WERNECEE’s whereabouts ddring
October, 1053.

BABIAN related that one R03E CARLSON, who resides
in. Cither Wopdotock. or EUntloy, Illinois also holds a
license as a real ostate salesman through WERHECKE as a
broker and would bo able to furnish information concerning kin.

According to BABIAN, WERNECKE is presently keeping
.company with JEAN EUUERICK, who resides at 4539 North Lincoln
Avenue, Chicago and who is employed as a waitress. BABIAN was
-Of thd opinion that EHHERICK night Also know Of WERHECKE’-S
Whereabouts daring October, 1958. Other close friends Of
reHNECKE, according to Mro :

. BABIAN are AL STANLEY, >4350 North
Cicero Avenue (on Southwest hide of the llontrcse-CIcero inter—

'

section) and a ilrs. PERRONE, an antique dealer in Huntley,
Illinois, tiro. BABIAN stated that she also had; not JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS and EUSTACE HULLING through NERNECKE. She stated
she know nothing concerning these individuals but did know
they both had stayed with Mrs. PERROHE in Huhiloy during
the pact summer of 1953.

Relative to WERHECKE*# recent arrest, along with BLUER
STlEGIiER by the Chicago; Police Bcpartneut in connection; with
a conspiracy against DADIGHOU NICHOLAS, HTs. BABIAN stated
she is.- of the opinion that WERNECKE has been ’’franod?’ by
STIEGLER and NICHOLAS. She related that 17ERNECKE and NICHOLAS
were tat one tine associated in the real citato business but
that they cane into serious disagreement because of alleged *

dishonesty practiced on the part of NICHOLAS against WERNECKE;
One example she stated Was the fact, that tSERNECKE had expressed

% a. desire to Soil his residence at 6250 North Wayne Avenue and
he and NICHOLAS, had decided on the price he would be able to
got for it and that NICHOLAS w6uld handle this sale. NICHOLAS
subsequently bought the residence from WEBNECKR it that price.

2
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after having alroady located a party T&o was willing to buy
it at a highor price* HICIIOLAg then resold It. at the higher
price and pocketed the extra profit as well as declining to
pay WERNECKE a cormission, which lie was entitled to as the
broker* WEIUIECKE Subsequently has had ill feelings toward
NICHOLAS and has expressed it frequently* ELNER 5TIEGLER
became acquainted with WERNECKE at Era* BABIAll’s residence
on Dcccmbor 25* 1953* He Wasa friend of WXLLIAH THOHE,
who. id in the printing business with one GEORGE SCHENK at
1924 Wilson Avenue. THOHE and ECIIENK employ Uro. NAUCY
LHTZ* a cousin of lira. BABIA1T as a salesman add both SCEEHE
and Hrs* LUTZ reside at 4319- Worth Broadway* Hrc. LOTZ
was to attend dinner at the BABlAl? residence on Docoaber 25,
1953 and when seoing STIEGLER in the vicinity of her residence
asked hin tp drive her to the BABIAN address. Open arrival
there, STIEGLER stayed for dinner Where he set WE.IUJECKE

Who was also a guest* On. that occasion STIEGLER who wee
uhcnploycd agreed to assist WERNECKE for a few days in packing
his belongings at 6250 North Wayne* According to BABIAN,
STIEGLER stayed With WERNECKE until recently* NERNEQKE
supported his* It Was her opinion that STIEGLER and NICHOLAS
conspired against WERNECKE in this instance, NICHOLAS in.

order to get WERNECKE oat of the way and STIEGLER because; he
had boon unable to- ’’oxtort” additional money Iron WERNECKE*.

She stated that Oh the. night previous to being
arrested at the NICHOLAS residence, STIEGLER was at her hone
In a drunken condition and alto, threatened to ’’get” WEBllECKE.
It was- her furthor understanding that NICHOLAS provided ball
for STIEGLER following hid arrest*

BAHIAN related that WEBllECKE owns: property located
at 1767 Arxjitagd* 876 North Wells, 930 North Wells, 210 Walton*
209 Locust and 3927 Francisco Avenue* She stated that gll
of the buildings, presently are Vacant except the building :

located at X767 Araitagc, and that ownership of these properties
,ds well hs a record of the sale of his property at 6250
North Wayne would he recorded at the Chicago Title and Trust
Company*

~3 ~
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SAC (105-3907) 3/5/59

SA PAUL M. GRIBER

AMERICAN HUMANE SOCIETY *

RACIAL MATTERS -

* On 2/20/59, SA ROBERT K. MC QUEEN advised SA GRIBER
that on this date he determined from VERNON KAYES, Clerk,
McHenry County, Woodstock, Illinois, that no record could
.he located tor ah organization known as the American Humane
Churdh (AHC) . .

_
, .

It had been previously reported that WILLIAM B.
WERNECKE. had formed an organization known as the. AHC and
had transferred all his property to* this church in order to
avoid payment of taxes.. ^

r Clerk VERNON KAYES advised SA MC 'QUEEN tha,t a,

search of the records disclosed Locket #306467,, Book 502,-
Page

;
376, reflected that a charter for the American Society

for Prevention of. Cruelty to Animals was filed on 4/1*1^56
and recorded on 4/18/56 at Woodstock,. MC Henry County, and
signed WILLIAMB, WERNECKE and RUTH WERNECKE.

Oh 11/4/57, Docket #330816, Book, 551,...Page 293 ,
reflected that the name of the American Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals was changed to the American Humane -

Society (AHS);. According to this statement,' WILLIAM b. -

WERNECKE was listed as Chairman and EVA, JOHNSON jwas listed
as Director. *,

. . . ...

The charter- for the first organization, formed An 4/56
described the purpose gf the -organization as providing care :

for animals. The second organization (AHS) was organized
or formed Apr the ”benefit and care of man and tp stop .

experimehtation oh animals*^. .This last charter, concluded ,

with the following statement as part of the purpose for
which the Organization was formed:

f

flJ? 65-582 (WILLIAM B. -WERNECKE)
1 - .105-5606 (RUTH WERNECKE)

. .
•«

' 1
PMG: BJK
(3)

2
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’’A plea go God and church to assist in their endeavor** .

On 2/25/59, SA GRIBER advised C, A. BILL of the Internal
Revenue Service, 22 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, of the
existence of the. charter filed in McHenry County concerning the

AHS.

* HILL advised that he would look into this .natter and - =

determine if the organization his a legitimate basis to claim any
tax exemption and would keep this office advised of any developments.

Bv way of additional information it was noted that the vehicle
owned by WILLIAM B. WERNECKE bearing 1958 Illinois License #2901056
Was registered to the ABC., RFD 1, Huntley, Illinois, on a Cadillac
(1949) ,

ilotor #496257662.

- 2 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

,J r
ce '• UNITED' STATES;GOVERNMENT

TO

PROM

SAC, -CHICAGO (65-582)

SA CARYL E,. SHUPE

DATE:
‘March 9, 1959

subject: 'WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
RACIAL MATTERS

On February 28, 1959, an individual who identified
himself as WILLIAM B. WERNECKE telephonicdlly advised the
writer' at /the Chicago Office- that he had justbeen told
by Chief of Police )DORF of the Summerdale Police Department
4-i,o+ +ho T?RT was hold iner his rWffPMFPVvir') mm collection.

•who hadWERNECKE ’asked to speak to SA|

previously - interviewed WERNECKE., WERNECKE was advised
that SA BOGSTAD wds not available and thereupon WERNECKE
stated, he would contact SA BOGSTAD on Monday,. March, 2, 1959.

&bui/Zs.
' ' '* ^

SA was. telephonicaliy advised p£ the
above on February 28,. 1959.

“This is being made a matter of ‘record inasmuch
as WERNECKE is one df the <'hate" subjects of the Chicago
Office and was recently arrested hy local officials on -

a. local matter:, at ‘which time his gun collection was/
taken for examination; .

’
1 :

„ One .c'opjr of this memdrandum, -is being- placed -

in/52-rnew on WERNECKE inasmuch as One o£ the guris he
had in, his collection reportedly is. a stplen government
gun. '

-
- .

*

1 - 5?- (Wif/idy* B .
l/Ue8>ieLK<! *)

CES: MAM -

\ .

U' -
.

be .

blC

V ...
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SAC, CHICAGO (98-1391)
4/2/59

SA JOBS W. TQEDT

UNKNOWN SUBJECT} m
of Ttaple, Atlaata, Georgia,

October 12, 1958
INTORHATIQK CONCERNING

oa torch 16, 1968 toe. m
the PD 302.

WBEIIBCKE alee adviaed that EUSTACE HULl^NS aad

at 45

Main Street.

^ etateh that SllxUh "Wfe**.***©**.
I^S«hl»ttlIt lJSrtefit 334 tort Berry street, Chicago.

to the& SSeiSS rtl347 Sddy street. Chicwo, toe presently

da^piMs WEHHECXX . intone®ly .

She contioued thrt mBBKCSS~ J^ij;lJ^^withS^rpAiy
«S^l?^tS32“ UU-*». r—10, - ®th Avenue,

6-Chicago
1-93-1390
1-105-1152 (EUSTACE MUUaENS)

1-105-3527 (MATT KOEHL)
1-105-1017 (JOSEPH UKAUHASNAIS)

^p65-082 (WILLIAM WERHECKE)

Jib IHAD /
<6) ^ s>/v /

FBI * CHICAGO
APR# 6 1959



She also stated that WKiOTSCKE has hla auto serviced

the Boacoe-Aahland Service Statloa located oa tbs northeaat

corner of Roseoe and Ashland Avenue, Chicago, aad at tbs Btt
Service station, Huntley, Illinois. Tbs Avondale Savings

aad liffftw Cospaay located oa Milvaufcee Avenue, Chicago bold

a Mortgage on tbs WBRHECKE residence at 6250 forth Wayne Avenue,

Chicago.

- 2 -
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jSTTWDArv^^viM no. 64

Office Memorandum
TO » SAC,. CHICAGO

6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

*

- DATE: U/13/59

FROM
: SA RUD^PH H.. MANCINI

suBJECr^TT.T.T/>tf^?mygp;|

^r3^IEH3N^IgS0ND * VTP.T(i)M

P^»KCb'

^

Chief DEPUTY HERB MERTES> Du Page Counter Sheriff • a Office v/Wat™ -m
l?S r

,j*dV1S
*

<i0Ott ^/10/£9 that en U/9/59 a Mrs. ]RSAI2KEtffi RICHMOND of 2H
~

k
l
$
i
n^ana Areaue, Elmhurst, Illinois, called hiHfncfand SnS^f+?i

ssdd
b
that

T^ 0n
nrS.

L^lAiI 7ffiRNEKE ’™s intending-to do'hef bodily harm. MERTESmm that in 191*3 -or l9hh she test^^gaS
“SdVffiM JaHS a

U^ 6
-?f

i SpidSWe** subsequently executed.
'
ltiZen ^ ihe ^°UP ^ a

*

phone^alls ^d
wS?s?S?

-^C^^re^rte<i that sh® ha? rec*ive<* numerous

believeftharthe ^n Plcks/P.^« the party hangs up. She said she
k

siado by TVERNEKEv oinco ho has besn making inauirifi's&mk Hor rtj.Nib.uts lately t. k. uutual friend. wbtn .JkuSttS’E^
visual

“ay typ° ot *« «*. MCpoitf sine. the infeiuiatien'ie e.

on li wSC^0ND^2
u ‘ ^ j^ai,a-Avenue, Elahust, Illinois, advised

e»
19

??,.
Sh8 h®r husbaRi

> JBWART STROPE, how deceased, lived

WILLIAM
Iliinois, while taking car® of the above farit for oneWILLIAM WERNEKE. He sand WERNEKE had a lot of cattle, horses doirs and «+wanimals on the farm and they wore hired primarily to look 5ter^ t he Sock She

wetf
WerQ iired bF™BKE, he. informed them very strongly that’th^

Sr.NeN.d1SN^hln
?
tlW T » «>* *“»• ShfaSftSf

eften ueet^th.

*&
the *«! li iJ

he rs * neHber of tkc G8raan Bond. She said she also observed

SuSSeStS: *" “ * 6 »v »«-*= «?z?zzr

she coSd
S?° t®stified gainst 7®™E in a Government trial but

other natter! She^aid ^riL^T^1"2 ^s relationship with the Nazi or some

her that
that sh®

&
|Sl<r «psP

SEARCHED.....,..MNDEXE«4
/„..jSERIAUZp^fctED̂ ^J

APR 1619S9-

EW—cufcAGO'

^KJLVm-?



* o d^ >lirs. Rl^/mOHD saidHxhat after she testified against T7ERNEKE, he said(as he wallfc«L)- v

by her in the ceurt room, "111 get you for this* She said she has had no personal contac
frith bin since this time. .

\ telephone
Mrs. RICHMOND said that a fen years ago, she began receiving/calls and when she

would pick up the receiver, the party would hang up without^saying anything. She s aid
as of U/9/59, the sane typo of telephone calls have boon coning in to her residence.
She said the received, about U calls within one hour. Each tins ’sha picks up the phone,
the party hangs up without saying anything. \*

Mrs. RICHMOND said that she recently learned from one^.VlEBE^ TARSON. 513 North
Ashland Avenue. Chicago. TTlimri a. who operates an animal Shelter'th 2re, that“7/EROTlKE

has been' in contact with her and has requested to know where she lives and wanted to
known” how she was getting along” * She said that Mrs.- LARSON denied t(iat she told
WERNEKE of her present address but she believes she has obtained it from her* Sho said
she has a ppivate listing on her phone which sho has changod twice over the past two
years.

Mrs. RICHMOND said that she believed that 77ERNEKE will attempt to do her some harm
”®ne of these days”; therefore, she notified the Sheriff* s office of the information.

Mrs. RICHMOND was informed that her problem was oao for local authorities to handle '

and that the FBI would conduct no investigation until some Federal violation within our
jurisdiction exist. The elements ef the Federal extortion statute wore explained to
Mrs. RICHMOND.



June 9, 2.959SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

SA JOHN W. TOEDT

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On May 25, 1959, MICHAEL BRANDT, 1257 Sunnyside,
Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed by SA ROBERT J. DOLAN and
the writer^ concerning WILLIAM B. WERNECKE. BRANDT stated
that he has been acquainted with WERNECKE since approximately
September, 1955- and in February, 1959, WERNECKE jitade remarks
indicating that he was in the. State of Georgia at the time when
the Jewish temple in Atlanta was bombed. Pertinent information

> in this regard has been incorporated into an ED 302.

BRANDT stated he had no information concerning
WERNECKE*s whereabouts at the time that the temple was bombed
other than the above information which originated with
WERNECKE*. _

' '

BRANDT stated that in the past , WERNECKE has had some
printing done by the Pioneer Printing Company, which is
located on the West Side of Cicero Avenue , just South of
Montrose. BRANDT stated, that this business is operated by one
STANLEY (LNU) , whose Wife is employed at the G&L Grill, Lawrence

,

and Kimball Streets. He had no iurther information.

65-582

JWT : mam
(2)
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CG 65-582

it was also reported by
an acquaintance of WERNECKE, presently resides wren ner av,

1257 SunnyS.ide, Chicago. BRANDT is presently employed by .the

that MIKE
with

'LyonS Engineering Company > on a Conunonweal.th Edison
at 26th ahd Racine Avenue:^ On this occasion, I

object
ur.nished;

a letter she had obtained from WERNECKE's jS^ffecp?wmen he
had received from CHARLES KELLY, Valdosta, Georgia*, ,in

February., 1959
?
in which KELLY, advised of the formation of a

'he^ group, pertineht . informa$ion. from- that letter will be -

incorporated -in a channelizing memorandum.. /

further stated that .approximately, ten months
The company of V/ERNECKE , when he yra& opening _ago, she' was in

sonie mail he hid received. She stated that upon opening one
letter :he laughed., commenting that one $% bis friends* wanted,
him to send him some dynpaite.- She stated she had no further
information as, to the identity of that individual < - .

to
No further information of .pertinence was; dyailable
at this time.

i

v



STANDARD F'ORM NO. 64

Q , 0 "

l
Office Memorandum • united states government

to
:

^SA^> CHICAGO (65-582) date June- 24, 1959

FROM. ! SA JOHN W. TOEDT;

SUBJECT:: ‘ WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
RACIAL MATTERS,

be
hi C

-b7D --

On May 25, 1959, PCI (RAC)

[

furnished To SAs ROBERT J. DOLAN and JOHN W. TOEDT

A typewritten letter attributed to HELENA YEDGIR

,

'4619 North Broadway., Chicago, which was addressed
to Mrs. BETxy_METZNER, 1448 West Balmoral Avenue,
Chicago.! |stated that, HELENA YEDGIR was her
maiden name ana that this letter was obtained by
her from the effects of WILLIAM B, WERNECKE. She
also furnished a Photostat of a letter and envelope
dated November 1, 1958, and addressed to Mrs. RUTH
WERNECKE. The envelope bears the return address

1 American. Humane Church, Route 1,

Huntieyi

—

1

name of This letter was also, obtained
by| |from the effects of YnSRNECKE* She stated
that she aid not originate either item attributed
to her and assumed that they, were written by WERNECKE

in writing these ietters except that- it. was possibly
for the, purpose of discrediting her for some .reason
unknown to her. These items are retained as --

65-582-1A23;. -
-

*
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * ^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-2) DATE:

FROM: SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT^: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

b7D

On May 25, 1959, PCI (RAC) I

who has furnished reliable information in the past, i

and whose identity is to be protected, furnished to

2
9

2

2

7

Bureau (RM) (Enel. 1)
Atlanta (RM) (Enel. 1)
1 - Ku Klux Klan
1 - C.’ H. KLEIN
1 - E. L. EDWARDS
1 - CHARLES KELLY
1 - E. L, KOGERS
1 - BILL HENDRIX
1 - PARSON JACK JOHNSON
1- National Anti-Communist Legioneer:
1 — EDWARD G . BALL ,

1

Miami (RM)
1 - BILL HENDRIX
1 - Ku Klux Klan
Cincinnati (rm)
1 - PETER E. XAVIER-
1 - Ku Klux Klan
Chicago.

» bb-b«2 (WILLIAM B. WERNECKE)
1 - 105-1709 (JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)
1 - 105-3802 (F. ALLEN MANN)
1 - 105-5587 (MAX NELSEN)
1 - National Anti-Communist Legioneers

JWT:lgm
(22 )



CG 157-2

SAs ROBERT J. DOLAN and JOHN W. TOEDT from the effects
of "Hate" subject WILLIAM B. WERNECKE, 6250 North Wayne
Avenue, Chicago; Illinois, an original typewritten letter
which was addressed to WERNECKE at Route 1, Huntley,
Illinois, under postmark of Valdosta, Georgia, February 13.,

1959 . This letter , which bore a, return address of CHARLES
KELLY, Route 3, Valdosta, Georgia, and which was signed in
pencil by CHARLES KELLY, is quoted as follows:

"Dear Bill, "Feb. I2-, J[9%59

"I am engaged in one of, the toughest fights ive evpr
been in.

“
."I have been exposing theJewish dominated U, S.- Klans
with headquarters in Atlanta Ga . <

"This fight has been going on ever since the early
part of October of last year.
"I visited Peter L. Xavier in Dayton Ohio the last
week of September for a weeks vacation. Pete is my
able assistant in the battle.
"The real head of this Klan is C._ H. Klein a jew
living- in Atlanta Ga. The acting-head is E. L. Edwards
a spray painter at qne of the Automobile Plant's in
Atlanta.'; *

i* „

*

‘'Did you ever have the priveledge of meeting Bill
Hendrix?

— — -

j'Billuhas; sent me much valuable information proving
that Klein is head of organization.,
'nSformation is pouring daily from all parts of the
South, all in our favour.
"Alert all Patriots in~Chicago area of this sinister
jew plot. I cannot begin to tell you here of"devilish
tricks' they have pulled in the past. Within six months
time two F. B. I. spies were in the outfit. One wai? in
a Klavern in Lakeland Fla, the other in Atlanta.

- 2 -



CG 157-2

"E. L. Rogers the one who testified against those
boys in Atlanta was the other.
•They tried their damnest to get those Boys sent
up the River.
"Show Beauharnais this letter next time you,- see him.
"Tell Allen Mann out at Hinsdale all about this.
Max Nelsen an_ all others.

"As this case 'progress.es i will mail you further
information.
"I can/t tell at present which side Parson Jack
Johnson is oh*
"All other patriots in Southh have alined with us.

"I am mailing to you some applications to the new
organization that i‘ am organizing for . Show' them
to your friends.

*“

"I have already established the hard core here. We
are 'organizing all over the south now.

"In the last battle for the White Race.
*

’

- ---—
- /s/ Charles Kelly" -

Enclosed with above letter were several blank'
membership application Cards for the "National Anti-Communist
Legioneers , " which call for the applicant to pledge his
life and property against "all forms of socialism' and

“

Communism," and to "promise to uphold the traditions of
States Rights, National traditions, especially SEGREGATION'
OF THE RACES, -the RIGHT TO WORK LAWS." 'These cards reflect
EDWARD G. BALL to be"0ommanding General," and CHARLES* KELLY
to be "General Agent," Valdosta, Georgia > and call for a
donation of $5 per year.

- 3 -
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CG 157-2

• One copy each of the above cards is submitted
herewith- for information to the 'Bureau and Atlanta.

WERNECKE, as well as JOSEPH BEATJHARNAIS,
F. ALLEN MANN, and MAX MAYNARD NELSEN, referred to in
above letter, are "Hate” subjects of the Chicago Division.

The above material is retained in Chicago
file 65-582-1A22.

- 4 -



BUND LEADER 1 .

WINS. DEEAT IN
\

CdU^i‘HEMim
/Ph^oase’ Sol William ; B/

Wernecke; x49;* foririer Ger-

man- American-, IJiind, leader

charged with conspiracy Ito

kill; , was. continued: .Monday

ih Criminal ^court tbSeptvlO
because 1 Wernecke' :isuuhdef

psycmktruy ire^men!?^
i

fcfiv«n 1 1 1 Im iui

of Elmer/^tiegler, 34, ,of .3421

N.^Iaf§nfier<rrav.,
.

yjKo *was

indicted dn; the same, charge.

The- two Were arrested' last

Feb: 18 ‘ and^ accused; of. con-;

spiring" to ,beat ''up a;
v
n6rtli

side real est&e.man who 'had
aided: .Werrtecke’s estranged



8/251/59• DIEEECTCR, FBI (61-8118.)
* x

/Tl/SAC, CHICAGO (65-582)

Attention: Identification Division
' WILLIAM B.> WERNECKE

BOMBING .MATTERS * ,

"

005 Chicago. •

* -

Bo Chicago letter to Diroctor, dated 8/5/59* captioned
”KLAN ORG-ANIZATIONS , HATE ORGANIZATIONS A1JD RACIAL iNFOHl-lAllTS,-
RACIAL MATTERS, BOMBING MATTERS”# *

v *

By referenced letter, this Division ohanged the designation
of 'captioned individual from that, of racial extremist to. potential
bombing suspect# ‘ \ '

In accordance with Bureau instructions. Manual of Instructions
Section 23 (D) investigation has been conduotod cohoorning subject
ds. a potential suspect in bombing Batters* in this Division#

WERNECKE has reportedly bragged that ho 1 has in< the past
taken part in the- bombing of a Chicagoj Illinois. Department Store,
and has also been concerned in thb bonbing of" tombst ones, in Jewish
}oejaeteries#' Be reportedly, has instructed others in the use of
explosives* and has, been desoribod as being capdble .of '.inciting
others to aots of violence# Investigation has disclosed- that, he
bias; done a considerable amount -of dynamiting of tree ' stumps* and
water ponds oh hi3 farm* and therefore would have the necessary
knowledge in the use of that typo of explosive#'"

' ' '

'

' v

ih view of above, the Latent Fingerprint Sootioh is requested
to include WILLIAM B# WERNECKE, FBI Number 29793.91 in the Single
Fingerprint explosives File# /

2rBureaU (RM). *

’ 1-Chibago 1

RJD/rjd
~“*

(-3X
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1-9)

SAC, CHICAGO (l£7-2)

KLAN ORGANIZATIONS, HATE
ORGANIZATIONS AND RACIAL INFORMANTS
RACIAL MATTERS, BOMBING MATTERS *

Rebulot to Chicago, dated >7/22/$9,

August S>, 1959

Referenced communication reflects that this division
did not list tho following as potential bombing suspects in
Chicago letter to the Director, dated July 1$,1959 , captioned,
"B0MBING3 AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGSJ 'RACIAL MATTERS”: ' V ‘

‘
* ' t ^ * *

JOSEPH BEAUHARHAXS
< FORREST ALLEN MANN, Jr,

MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSON
WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE’

It is noted that the 'Chicago Division has carried
the ’‘above-mentioned individuals, together with MATTHAIS
KOEHL and EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS', Jr* , as "racial
"extremists" in the Chicago area. Such designation was made
becauso of the vory nature of their activities. It wan folt
at, the time of original designation that lack of specific
information regarding handling of explosives or bombs on tho
part of these individuals would, of necessity, cause them
to bo' classified other than as potential bonibing suspects*

It is noted that since investigations havo been
conducted regarding these individuals, coses concerning
WERNECKE arid MANN have beon re-evaluated because of infor-
mation developed regarding those individuals and their..

.

reported interests in, or knowledge of, explosives., WERNECKE
and MAITN are henceforth being classified by this division
as potential bombing suspects and, therefore, are being
deletod as raolal extremists of this office

.

‘ By.separate communication, tho Latont Fingerprint //
.Section will ho requested to include tho names of WERNECKE//
and MANN in the Single Fingerprint Explosives File*' //

£ - Buroau (:RM)

3 ~ Chicago
1 - 105-3802 (F, ALLEN MANN* Jr;)

65-582 (WILLIAM B, WERNECKE)
RJDsmjs
(5 ) *

.
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It is noted that LOUIS GEORGE STEPHEN KRYSTYHIAK*
referred to in mentioned Chicago letter of July 15, 1959,
hao been designated by this division as a potential bombing
suspect* KRYSTYNIAK was arrested by the Chicago Police

’

Department on January 12, 1959, with DAVID LEONARD SQUIRES
and-WILLIAM HENRI SQUIRES, both, bombing suspects in the Chicago
area, in possession Of two .home-made bombs. It has since been
roportod that those individuals wore on thoir way to commit
a bombing at. the time of arrest. I *

The current corrected designations within the
Chicago Division are now as follows: v *-

Bombing Suspects .

'

FRANK KOSTKA
LOUIS GEORGE STEPHEN KRYSTYNIAK
ORVILLE R. MC COY
FORREST ALLEN MANN, Jr.
FRANK PETRONZIO
DAVID LEONARD SQUIRES O'- -

WILLIAM' HENRY SQUIRES -

-

JOSEPH TENUTO
"

WILLIAM BERNARD WERHECKE

RnM nl Extremists

JOSEPH BEAUHARNATS
•MATTHAIS KOEHL
EUSTACE CLARENCE M0LLIHS> Jr,
MAYNARD ORLANDO* NELSON
Reverend -MORRIS HARRISON TYRES’

2



EXrBUND HEAD
TO GIVE UP, HE
TELLS SURETY
William^V. -Wernecke, for-

mer German-American build

leader ^o/fditeited'a^SjOOO,
bond last Wednesday when he
failedito 7appear : in' Criminal

court, telephoned a bondsman
Monday and :said:he wouldbe
in- cfurt Tuesday morning,
the cpurt \vas informed. It

was: hot known where he
called' from.; :

^Judge -Robert E, English,

who^ was';to have heard
charges that Wern^cke: hired
a laborer to beat afrierid.of

his ex-wife;, Ruth, is: now.

hearing-the Hansen murder
case/ Wefnecke’s attorney

hasaskedUhat'Werneckebe
given a sanity hearing. ,

Judge English^
cate Monday* wh e th e r lie

would _interrupt :the Hansen
trial-foVdispdse' of the-Wer-
necke charges.

* 7
:
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EX^UNDHEADr
TOGIVE UP, HE
TELLSSURETcY

Wmi"am;W.
(

Wime&e,
merGeman-Ameri
leader ..wlio:fo^tedj|a^,$5',0b0

bondlastWe^esday.whenhe
;faUedyto appear% iii Criminal

court, telephoned a bondsman
Monday andsaid he wouldbe
in court:; Tuesday, morning,
the court was; informed'^ It

was not known where, -he

caHed from^(^^ /Cy
\ Judge Robert E. English,

who; was to have; heard
charges^that Wernecke Hired
a laborer to ^Heat <a friend of

his ex-wife; Ruth;
,
is -now

hearing: theHarisdn: fflurffHr

case. Wefhecke’s attorney

has asked .that;Wernecke be
given\ sanity hearing. K

Judge*English did not indi-

cate Monday whether he
would ^interrupt* the^Hansen
triaU.td* dispose* of- the Wer-
necke * charges,? ‘ V

oo?y setm bureau #

I FBI -CHICAGO
"
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60*»*‘ sWca;<gep£;i^

Order Arrest

Of Former •

Bund Chief
Fails to Appear

In Court Here
;

j

Deputy sheriffs Wednesday
i

sought William’ B. Wernecke,
j

i. 52, former tier- 1

1 man American
i

Bund leader. 1

to appear in

Criminal Court.

Wernecke
f

was to go on
trial for plot-

ting to harm a
business asso'ci-

W. B. WERNECKE ate. '

Judge. Robert E. - English!
ordered Wernecke’s immediate :

arrest after he failed' to'show
up - .v ‘,:;rv

* *
„

* i

WERNECKE;:6^Wayhe?is i

accused of hiring Elmer S^g-
ler 34t of, .Wbnd&t^tfg^ft
beat up Dadishou NichoIas,'55
of 1446

;

, Wernecke and:Nicholas wen
associated; iri real estate dcals,
apd quarreled, over property
owned

t lb‘y~;W^ ^w!fe;
the state|Hiarged.'r ,

^
' , -

after he failed

iW
C- I

63
'

.

j
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$iief Facesd

Sanity Test A
' Tfettigcke’& Boiid' \

, Set at $50,000 \
*-

A* sanity hearing was or-

dered Tuesday for William
Wernecke; 52, former German*
American bund leader. v

i

‘ Criminal Judge Robert E.
English set bond of $50,000 for
Wernecke, who surrendered in
court. '

Wernecke pleaded to have
his bond reduced' so that he
couldfeed his cattle on a farm
he own? at Huntley, 111., but
English refusedy V _

; t _ . » * * ' jOir*

;

WERNECKE failed to ap*
pear last .Wednesday in court
where lie wasubeirig* tried on a
charge ol hiring amap to beat
up Dadishow Nichols^ 55,'of
1446 Balmoral, a business asso-
ciate,

" '

* Judge: English ordered
j

i yVernccke’s $5,000 jbond^foV* (

;
felted: at that . time.

. tfe>Yii*\
]

catedMhis order, Tuesday v

( amset/,the higher bond.'
'

i

,
wernecke said; he, hadj bfcm

suffering from -msomhia. jfmd!
oir the advice pi his’ doctor re4
maihed away;from,courf. _ *

BMLY ns

Date SEP 2 2 1959

Page_i£__ CoL /
Part-

—

CHICAGO OFFICE

gfi£*££UIIGfiUJiEAU

^10



Spifyleariif

pilBliilsI#*&;-' ~:;v5 -’ .a a
*1»>? IaiiuJ

{ <sanity ' bearing, was t ot
f

"
'<•.£

, -v 2****W^ - •*'* fi 't

dcred/today :foriWilliamt :I

Wernecke; ;52; forrnqrxGe)
f-^4 *-T.? V-T* i‘_

l

:}\ *;*. *6'^ V
man-American\b u n dvleade

and^convicted- draft ‘dodge;
J*. "CV

*
'-)-* ^v- *^’ .k-

V

, -

who*faileddo'snow/up for?

h

*f >*" ^'v^-'sx v*^;; 5,7^^' v

trial:;m. Criminalscourt*; lai
if*•*•> d r'c* *' >t,>.,»n. !L^

\veek:r‘ ; / ^ ^tr j

;

* Wemecke:
T

6556 l\Vayne av
*** * *.>*+*«, y t *•%*** *•- ' ,l

*

told;Judge>Robert^E. Eriglis

he; • disappeare#tbe^^ <h

Had:beeivjunab/e to sleep £f

q

six^mghHslbefor^

called. jA physician, hadvac
vised^him:he wasth6tyn;f|
condition<tb " beaAthe^straij
ofitheibencK4naii> ; ' ^ ; 1

t ^Joseph.. Nagle;^counsel id
Wernecke - shpwed| {he ;*cou i

ajletteA^^

pronouncing :thelNazi synipc

ttiizIerJmentall^illTahdi

tq^cooperate: with his/attoi

;*r - InC'i
f
Judge

S
'vEnglish; se& ;Wei

n&Ke^bond*at;$50,000iV/er
necke^ouldiidt postthebonc
andf ;Vwas ..confined* in;-

;
th<

joun^ the'isan

ix^fieVrmgr^
; V 3’T

[^Wernecke *was^being;lriec
M^ch!^ t(

:pmmit^assault:

,\vith intent] tc

qll“ Police saifi hehireda.nlar

:<|
;

beat; a;:former .business las

jiciate : fdr;be{fieh
l'ecke’s‘.ex-wife:"

' " r
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O F'F ICE MEMORANDUM * * *
I*

i

TO : SAC (157-2)

PROM :SA "JULIAN R, WALTERS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: ^

SUBJECT: KLAN ORGANIZATIONS!, HATE
ORGANIZATIONS AND RACIAL
INFORMANTS
.RACIAL MATTERS; BOMBING MATTERS

, RePulet to Chicago dated 8/21/59 and Chicago
letter to’ Bureau dated ,9/3/59

.

f

V «,
‘

The. Bureau . by referenced letter dated August 21,
1959, instructed that certain’’ individuals, haye been desi-
gnated 'by the Chicago Division errphepusly as' "racial
extremists?* . They advised that !:such designation Should £>e “
discontinued and that henceforth"all subject's In this classi-
fication will be identified, as potential boxdbing suspects*

A

The' following therefore are individuals within
this Division so classified, current as of the date of this
memorandum:

POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECTS

JOSEPH BEAUHABNIS
MATTHAlS. KOEHL,
PRANK KOSTKA
LOUIS GEORGE STEPHEN KRYSTYNIAK
ORVILLE' R. MC COY
’FORREST ALLEN MANN, Jr.

'

\ ,

(JOSEPH BEAUHABNIS)
(MATTHA'iR KOEHL) .

(FRANK KOSTKA)
(LOUIS GEORGE STEPHEN KRYSTYNIAK)
(ORVILLE R. MC COY)

* .(FORREST ALLEN MANN, Jr.)
105-11&2 (EUSTACE C. MULLINS)
105-5587 (MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSON)
158-8 (FRANK PETRONZIO)
157-5 (DAVID LEONARD. SQUIRES)
157-4 (WILLIAM HENRY SQUIRES)
157-9 (JOSEPH’ TENUTQ)

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

l -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

105-1017
105-3527
157-6
157-13
157-7
105-380$*

1/
RJD:
(15)

100*^32142 (Reverend MORRIS HARRISON’ TYNES
65-582 V(WILLIAH BERNARD WERNECKE) .

meg

^la

\D

P"

A
.$
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CG 157-2

•

EUSTACE C. MULLINS
MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSON
FRANK PETRONZIO
WILLIAM HENRY SQUIRES
JOSEPH TENUTO
Reverend MORRIS HARRISON TYNES

' UILLIAM BERNAMT WBRNECKE
v * -

«
hi

J

It; is noted that DAVID LEONARD SQUIRES, previously
identified as a bombing suspect within the Chicago Division,
has been deleted from this category in that he, oh June 16,
1959, was committed to the South Carolina State" Penitentiary
for a period of 21 years for armed robbery. The Bureau has '

been advised of this deletion.

In accordance with existing bureau instructions.
Manual of Instructions, Section 23(D), it is necessary, that
verification of each of above subjects* residence, employment gr»d

desCTiption of^ should be made each six months;' however, it
is not necessary that the' individual case be maintained in
a pending status. ‘

It is requested that a 'tickler be[ set based ‘oh
'

the date of last verification and that a" copy' of results of
each succeeding verification be designated for, Chicago
file 157-2 (ContronTIe) .

^ !
—

The Manual of Instructions reference/^previously
mentioned, also instructs that in addition to Subject's
background*, information should be developed to show hours of
employment, description of automobile and license number,
photograph, handwriting specimen, identification record and
whereabouts as of the times of pertinent bombings in the past.
In addition,a reliable neighborhood source should be developed
and an alternate Agent should be designated to juiSume
responsibility for the suspect in the absence of ;the assigned
Agent. If ‘iffc is indicated that the suspect may personally
handle explosives, the Latent Fingerprint Section should be
requested to include him in the Single Fingerprint Explosives
File.

- 2 -
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CG 157-2

Complete information from Chicago files is to
be furnished the Bureau to include the names and aliases
as well .as descriptions and arrest or' JfBI numbers of suspects.

^ It is requested that files concerning each of the
above identified individuals be reviewed to ascertain if
all instructions relative to potential bombing suspects have
been complied with.

Should information become available indicating
the subject should be deleted as a potential bombing suspect,
the Bureau should be immediately notified.

I

J

Upon completion of review of these files it is
/ / requested that all information as required by Bureau instructions .

/ / regarding these matters be recorded in subject's file by
// memorandum setting forth among other required data, the name

/
/ of the Agent to whom responsibility for the subject is assigned. .

/ (
as well -as the name of the alternate Agent. A copy of this

‘ / - memorandum should be directed to 157-2. ^ '

(

- 3 -



FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANDARD form no. S4 O
Office JS/iemorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAC DATE:
SUp, Chicago (%37~2$&)

FROM : SA

.—|

October* 13, X9j?9
4V-Jci L_Jsi

smx S* &SB3
pci IZDpsi

SUBJECT: 1 1

Dates of Contact

Purpose and results of contact

Negative

Positive Xnto2*cflfecd Agont nofclglott via R/s*{88»373^5
See afetactaeafes XX
See attachedm 302

|
1

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by.
I =-J him since last contact.

Bating

65-532^

SErtfAUZEC&£....FiLE

, : i 919!
FBI - CHICAGO
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On October. 9* 195*9 OTSMo <PMwljQ olioagodly opsratos a gambling Joint sonaplico In norfehorS lndilpnand. under indictment for an unknown charge in take County* Zhd«»recently informed him tbat he borrowed §2^, 000.00 from PMNK?E*^ ^9?^ C?k) to rebuild his gambling house which had burned down
.

CABRIO also Indicated thathis partner was WXLtlAH UERKECKE> former member of the Gefraan-Amerien

»

Bund, vhQ,la_currently undor indlctment for murder in Cook County*131» Cd. 625T-C stated that CAPRZO asked him to be a Chafactor "

Witness on behalf of WERRECKE inasmuch as WERNECKE had agreed to

ifpop®IpprofesS?Sf 0btalI,od th0 loan **>*
-

i 4T

1

\

*

ii

I

{

1

t

I
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avoid/ photographer at-

^Criminar .Court jBIdg;

li ( Sun*Times
,
Photo

)

Ex^BundLeader Mere Found Guilt)'
i Fprrnjc* German ?i American

Bund leader WilliamiWernecke;

j49, was found guilty/Tuesday of

conspiracy: to -kill.'b'y Criminal

fcourt Judge RobertE. English.

[
/y.erneckef -of. “6520f, Nil

k
Wayne. was^charged with hlripg

Elm^ltiegie^ 34vo£ 34£K^
Marshfield, to, thrash ,a n\an

Wernecke 3suspected;ofcourtihg

Wernecke’s e s t r am ge#'wlfe,

f
Wernecke’s intended victim^

accord ing to . testimopy- Stiegler

gave,:^ 55;

^#1446,^
estate operafor and former busi-

ng a$*sbciate -of^^rnecte^'* !

- The former Bund' leader’s sentenceWernecke unless Stijg-

trfal began Sept. 11, but, was ier also. were foundguilty of

halted Sept; T5 when he* failed
the sa^chaige as

to, appear, in court:
:

Afte/ a
c^$ ira^ , t

psychiatrist wrote that, Wer-. -f . . ...

necke was. temporarily Jnsane,1

:

-
'

*V v/: v.-L -;e

the defendantXurrenderca Sept;
evidence,

j
was,:not «hnrgl^

ilV V !

-
-conspiracy.-

. Judge English raised: Wer- / " “““ ^

nccke’s bond^tcT $50,000
’ and

the d e fie n d a n t remained in

County-TaM
the. trial Monday. A jury; then

decidedhe was-sane. # '

r "Sen was set^ for

Wedncsday after Wie rn ec ke’s /X jf)J ^
lawyer cited # legal decision /
AvhichJ accordingAo.the^lam^s, Jr yp /(/ . i

Wuldm^e:]^^ Q*rf j / 11/

CH1CA60 SUN TIMES

5 Star Final TurfFriitintl

natfi

0>jf28m
Chicago, Illinois

•Page ^ Col._j2=

Part

FHitnrEMMETT DEDMON

CHICAGO OFFICE

COPY SENT TO BUREAU

JA
v

• FBI ^CHICAGO
-i— opt <>•& )Qg9
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X-BUND HEAD

OFIVbNSPIRAGY
William B. Wernecke, 52,

former German-American
bund leader; was found
guilty Tuesday of conspiracy

to commit murder at ,a

bench trial before .fudge

Robert E;, English in Crimi-

nal court. The" judge will

sentence him* Wednesdayv ,

iWerhecke was accused of

empting to hire a laborer
beat Dadishou Nicholas,

vat

to

5£, of 1446 Balmoral ;av.,ja

friend of W e r n e c k e
j
s

estranged wife, t Ruth:J J t

^During ;his ’trial last Sepjfc;

16, Werneeke walked rout of

the courtroom and his; bond
was- forfeited., He: was cap-

tured and "held* in the county
jail until resumption of the
trial. A

,

jury.found-him5

sane
at a sanity/ hearing

:

Mond^if

before JuSge English. '
H. s

faces a -maximum penalty,,6;

one to five years in
t
prison^

Copy
S£Nr T0

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE

THREE STAR
SPORTS final Edition

natp OCT 2 8 1959

Chicago, Illinois

Page_*2 Col—

—

Part

c^nr W. D. MAXWELL

CHICAGO OFFICE

“

"W" __ 1 A B

FBI - CHICAGO^
nrT 9 ft 1QRQ

\3LO
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SUBJECT: WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
RACIAL. MATTERS;

- 'BOMBING MATTERS

~
Re Chicago memo from ’SA JULIAN R. WALTERS

- to the SAC, dated 10/12/53 ;• captioned, "KLAN
ORGANIZATIONS-, HATE ORGANIZATIONS AND/ RACIAL INFORMANTS,
RACIAL MATTERS; BOMBING ’MATTERS setting forth the
.name of WILLIAM B« WERNECKE as a potential bombing
suspect. ' - 1

- .-The "Chicago Daily News", Wednesday, 10/28/59
/ ' issue, oh page 3,0^ columns 1 and 3, in an article

/ entitled; "Ex-Bund Leader Gets'I-5 Ifears" sets forth
,

^ - information which disclosed that WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
- was. sentenced to 1-5 years in prison... -Judge ENGLISH on

Tuesday, 10/27/59, delayed execution of the sentence -

uniil 11/24/59 to allow attorneys to. file an appeal, but
he refused to reduce the ‘$50,000 b<Jnd.

.. It is to be noted that WERNECKE .as been.' unable
to make his .$30,900 bond and has been, therefore, incar-
cerated since September ojf this year*. - ; ;

- ~ (jCn view of the above, WERNECKE is being,
deleted as* a. potential bombing suspect and no- furth’e
action is being taken concerninj^WERNECKE in this-
matter.

,

^_ .

1-157-2

LOBrPAS,
(2 )#,

k

J



FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-S6) jA
VTANOA*V Ft>«M NO. 64 £ ^ 0
Office Memorandum • united STATES GOVERNMENT

TO. : 8Aej
|

,

'

DATE: ,/c/T-Zj/Sfi
1 ^

FROM : SA CO t

i—id i isi

L^3 pCI 1 IpS!

SUBJECT:

SG231
Dates of (Contact

Titles'and Fllo <s o* which'conracte

Purpose and results of contact

Positive

^ o,

personal Data

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all Information obtained by
him since last contact.

Courage

\ J 1

*- -{p a ^
SEARCHED INDEXED/

SERIALIZED ..£74.F|LED .jt.

GCI 2 7 1959
FBI— CHICAGO





FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office-Memorandum • united states government

: sa Qtf Cd r To-C&

DATE: f^j

or I I si

PCI PSI

SUBJECT:

Dates ox Contact

CLCWCj
URO t /W//

Purpose and results of contact /) » « / / /I > ^ * « >h ry%-—

/

i—i y^r,* ĉ rys\
SEbr j

tlfcS ry J -wJ

A# jfej?^dUc^cSL SU4
s'

czriSecurity Informant certified that he had furnished all Information obtalhed.by
him since last contact.



|le Nelson’s dog won tfie'annuafj]

1
x-Bund

ief Faces

Sanity Test

Wernecke’s Bond

Set at $50,000

A sanity hearing was or-

dered' Tuesday tor William

[Wernecke, 52, former German-

American ,bund leader.

Criminal Judge Robert E.

English set bond ot $50,000 for

Wernecke, who surrendered in

court.

Wernecke pleaded to have

his bond, reduced, so that he

could feed his cattle on a farm

he owns at Huntley, III., but

English refused. -
* * _*

WERNECKE failed to ap-

pear last Wednesday in court

where he was being tried on a

charge of hiring a man to beat

up Dadishow ’Nicholas, 55, of

1446 Balmoral, a business asso-

ciate^

Judge English ordered

Wernecke's §5,000 bond for-

feited at that time. He va-

cated this order Tuesday ^
£nd set the*hlgher bond.

!

* Wernecke said he had been

suffering from insomnia arid

on .the advice .of his doctor re-

Imaincd away* from court.

el

sf

T
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STANDARD FOR^ NO. «4

~r~.
1ji "* rt' ^

0 9
moe Memorandum • united states government

T9
. *

FROM

SiO, CHICAGO (2&976*)

Virginia Maloney, Correlation Clerk
y -

'

‘

.

DATE;
January 12* 1950

WILLIAM. BERNARD WERNECKE, aka
subject,: ’HIHlAlf WOERNECKE, WILHAH WARNECKE,

SELECTIVE SERVICE ATTENTION* SSL CURTIS A . HESTER

'

*
s

This memorandum contains all identicalandquestionable security
references pertaining to the subject*

It should be noted that; Chicago File No*' 52-351*9* and Chicago
File No*. 65-582*. are identical to the subject of this case* Chicago
File No. 105-5606* is. the subject file of RUTHWERNECKE, wifeofthe
subject of this case*

Serial. 3^0 is: a Correlation .Mend dated September ll*, 1955 on
WILLIAM .BERNARD WERNECKE*

* ‘

I MISGELIANEOUS

American Humane CKuroh

Mr* DADISOU NICOIAS

5-0-388
’

j

Re letter mAttonjat,.Chicago September 3» . 1958 from
SAC, R. =D* AUERBACH to H« AIAN DONG, District, Dlfeotor of Internal;
Revenue*; First District of Illinois, PiO* Box 1193, Chicago 90,. illinois.

. OnAugust 25, 1958 Hr* DADISOU IIIGOIAS, owner of. the
Diversey Realty Co*> 51*0.8 North. Clark Street, Chicago, advised SA,

CURTIS A. HESTER of this office that oho WILIIAM B. WOERNECKE of
Huntley, Illinois has violated the Income Tax Laws' for the past ten
yeara. in- that, hie. hasn’t filed an tocome Tax.;Roturn duiAng that period*;
According to.'Mr. NICOIAS, ,ROERHEC.KI has had.: a substantial indoB®. during

]

that period and .each -y^r fills out; the tax return fora, has his wifoj
RUTH,, sign th^, and then dostr^ them; He pointed out that WOERNECKE
some tiiae. ago: formed, a corporatieri Illinois tamed, ^Atarican-Htasaho.

\
Church1

?, installed himself as the Bishop, and. buys. and ,sells apartment <

buildings in the name of. the church, 'meanrrhile.ijocketing the profits* *

Mr* NICOIAS stated that WOERNECKE resided, at 6250 North Wayne,’. Chicago,
’

'until* about two years ago*
t - *

65-582*

*

eb^chicag®
JAN1 3 I960,

gr
;

V-
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CG 25-597ter

5-0-388 cont 'd.

* NICOIAS desires that an agent of your Bureau contact-
him for more details in this natter. He stated' he has documents to
support his allegation. He is most desirious of having his riarae kept
confideitfeial* *

.
Xt that WOERNECKE- allegedly oarriea a gun.and should- be considered dangerous, - * -•**»-

This- information is being furnished you for whatever actionyou deem appropriate, - -•
American Humane Society

"The Worker",.
December 3<7T~1956 , .p 16 . col. 1

-
. 10Q-19it91-2ll62 p 1 ’

"The Worker", December 30,- 1956, p 16, del.- 1 reflee+H
article, •'How City Police OK'd Arming of Fascists"

j by CARL-HIRSCH.

Chicago's -fascist fanatics .getting ready for armed
violence, A», open, conspiracy was disclosed here. this, week involving thethree main groupings of what is known..as "the lunatic fringe,"

A neTr organization;, chartered by theState of Illinois,
has as its directors: >

^W^RNQIS, the founder of the notorious anti-Negro
White Circle- league ,

-
’ " ***

2
*

^Mrs. LIRL VAN HINING, for 20 years the ,ringleader of Anti-
&epdtie organizations here, head of, "We> thd Mothers^, And
publisher of the, violence-provokitig "Wonai]|.'s Voice. fi

3. TOLI3AM WARNECKE, the. head of the pro-Nazi movement here and*"**«'«* *-9M* 0«w,ltari«w,

Under- the name of the American Humane Society, -these

to
S

ca^ry
e

fSeari
had °eCyr°d aut>orizati°n from the Chicago Police Department.

. . ..
.WHAENOIS has continued promoting anti-Negro attack,centering his aotivity at. Trumbull park Homes and of women who were

'

operating as agents of the American Humane Society out of the home of
Bundist WILLIAM B. WERNECKE at 62$

0

Wayne Ayenue.
* ® 1
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CQ 25-5976*

300--19li91~2li62 p 1 cont'd.

They1 are WERNECKE *a Wife, ROTH, VICTORIA. STRECKER, 1705
W, K.yeraey, EDITH DHANE,’ 2l*53 N. Halsted.

"The Daily Workerj
w-

January 25, . 1957, p 5, col* 3

100^19li91-2lt76 * y
.

(£&ae information as contained in 100-19b91-2li62 p 1 listed
above.)

German. Teohnischer Verein Von Chicago
(Goman Technical Society of Ohicag®)

,

* - • .
-

Confidential Source through
" ^salsta'nt„ u,

b, Attomcyj
7

1

- ' "b " “
Illinois'"

‘
-

100-9897^7-roonbined with 100-^785-19 p 10 .

- Re Bsport nadp at Chicago,- Illiaeis, Jiily 17, X9h3
ty SA. JAjiES L. HANDLEY re ’'German Technical Society of' Chicago (German
Teohnischer Verein Von Chicago')'-' IS-G. /

- This, case is being r'eropdned, upon receipt of' complete
inforaation pertaining, to mib-tonf. argarW ga-H a« obtained, from; a
confidential source through| Assistant UT, S.. Attorney.
Chicago^ Illinois. it was advised by the U. S. Attorney that the. source
©f his information cannot be revealed at this writing.

4 latter of December 18, 2955 is a receipt from the. D.A.W.A
signed by WILLY YZARfjEGKE. for §200 paid ds membership fee by the Teohnischer
VCrein.. (p.AJLAvisrpaft the United Gorman Societies of' Greater New-
York) The, subject organization joined the D.A^?»A-r'and had difficulties
with the-R>4UJir

.,
i

the forerunner of ihe IT.AyB.. The D.H.V. claimed
!

t

to represent tEe~GBrve^ISbpr $ront in the United Staten and endeavored to,
form its own technical group, At this tine the Teohnischer- Verein appealed
to the German Consulate for assistance,, but the consulate suggested it
submit its complaint to- the authorities in Germany, A circular letter
of the D. H,V, sent out in 1935 showh that this organization operated
on Ndzi national principals and it had arrangements with the labor front
in Germany whereby members’ returning t© Germany were given full credit for
their membership in the United States,

(Writer is unable to determine whether above is identical with, the subject
of this case.)

-3-' -
-

b6
b7C
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'

National Renaissance, Party,

Detective Walter Karpouioh

1Q5-1A93-26 p 8

Ro Memo to Diraoter, RBI from SAC> New York June ID,
.1959 re "National Renaissance. party" - IS-X.

- .
' Da. May 28, 1959, Doteptlvel Bureau- of

Special .Services, New York City Police Department (conceal)- furbished
SA JAMES D, BRODY with, a number of 3 x 5 cards bearing the names and
addresses ©f -various individuals, some of whomhave contributed to the
National Renaissance Party ,(NRD)lwhich is headed by JAMES H* MAlDDEEi

b6
-b7(

material
told

Deteotiv^

C
advised that he had received this

from officials of the Apti-De|amation league. *$ADL), NYC, who,
I
that they had obtained the material iron an unidentified;

individual who had apparently stolfen the.above material 'from MADDIE?

s

residence at 10 West -90th St., VNIC*.

Jt is reported that on ‘February 27, 1959, an unknown
man entered MADDLE’s apartment and took 01(0 cash as well as an NRP
wailing list from MADDIE. :at gunpoint.

jt is. noted that op,April; 21, 1959, who
has furnished reliable information in' the past, stated that the NRP
is- an anti^Sejiitic, ahtirNegro', neg-Ihscist, organisation with activities
generally confined to the NYC area. It yds founded in 19li9> by JAKES H;
MADDIE who. Lain coqplete control of the party* 3he party?s Wain function
is distribution of the National Renaissance Bulletin oh a monthly basis
and distribution of pre-Arab- literature obtained^!roa official .Aral?
establishments in NYC.

~ a

She Un-American Activities Committee of the "United,. States
House- of Representatives, in a preliminary' report, dated December 17,
1955, stated f,NRP Activities and. propaganda -are., clearly subversive and
Un-AmeriCan. •”

" " '

stated that the NRP continues to .maintain,
headquarters in the apartment of JAMES. MADDIE i Apartment 8, 10 West
90th St., NYO, N.Y.

'

Copies of this letter are being designated for the
information of those offices in whose territories! the below listed individuals,
who contributed to the NRP>.aside* Listed under Chicago office is the name
of: WILliAM. WERNEGKE, 6250- North Wayne Avenue, Chicago* J46, Illinois —
subscription - $2,00 - Contribution - 05«QQ - Membership 01.00.

. ~k-
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Seaboard White Citizens Couuoils,

10^-3677^-19 p 33

ft? Men© to Director fr©a S\C, WO dated December 12,. 19£8
rh “White Citizens Councils of D.C., aka Seaboard Whit© Citizens Ceuncils"-
Racial Hatters.

0& November llj,
,[ who has furnished reliable

inforraatien in the past, cade Available the original copies ©f feur .

lists pertaining t© subject ©rganizations.

Ihese lists were in the possession of FLOYD H. FLEMING,
President of the Seaboard White Citizens Councils (ST.

r

CC). The lists
were photographed and the originals returned to informant. The photonrauhs
are being maintained in WFO file 100-33226-3B 3-h.

F

Under> “Contributors" —This is a list of persons who have
contributed coney to the SWCC without asking anything in return.

listed is the name ofi under "Chicago"

WILL&M TfjiRlJECKE

Route 1
Huntley,, 111.

Ird>rmaht>s explanations are filed in

Other Inf©naation Concerning WILLIAM WERNECKEs

I0£-Ug2-Ig

Re Report dated July 2, 19^6 re "Alleged U. S. Array
Recruiting Service Pester" written by JAMBS E. MVCKI7, 113th ClC Detachment.

j, .
4u^e 21, 19# this agent contacted Mr. WILLIAM ,G.

PINSESy, xact-findpr, Anti~Defumatioa league of B'h
Tai B'rith.3li3 South

Dearborn Street, Suite 1810, Chicago U, Illinois; Source stated he was
furnished with a photostatic copy of a letter written by BUSIt" ce MULLINS.
126 Madison Place, Stanton,Virginia dated January 2, 1?56 addressed to a
"Mr. WEISS."

*

Source stated that MULHNS resided with, one WT-t.t.tam bL
WERKECKE, alleged by source to. have been active in. the Genaan-Anerican

o'k.b 50 North Wayne Avenue, Chicago, until they had a falling out
MULLINS then resided with the aforementioned Mrs. VAN HIRING and her
husband at their ppartaent. at the La Salle Towers, 3211 North La S n«
Street, Chicago, until he left this area.
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i j WILLIAM PINSIEI, ADL, 3|l3. 5o* Ajarborn, on March 5>
1959 furnished SA L.O, BX.STAD a report of ADL Midwest j^et-Findinr
Department, Chicago, Illinois, March 3, 1959,

2. Chicago *s milJAM B. VffiRNEGKE Id la Trouble Again.

,
lIIIJAil B. 17ERHECKL, a former Ganaan-Auerican Bund leader

and convicted World War If draft dodger, was arrested by Chicago Poliee
Jate in February and fates charges of conspiracy to heat up a business
associate. Authorities have charged that LERNEGKE hired an unerroloyed
worker b© b^at up or maim a real estate man who had befriended WEPNEOKE’s
ostranged wife in a family squabble. The hireling was apprehended at the
vietia *s home, carrying a loaded .30 calibre pistol, subsequently traced to
WEft!®CKE. When WERNE1KE was pieked up at his apartment, authorities
discovered a cache of assorted guns and pistols, including one automaticcapable of firing 21 rounds at one squeeze of the trigger, Federal
auterities prq investigating to determine whether WSRKECKE has violated -
the , ederal Firearms law, WERNEGKE is. scheduled to appear in court on

-V
~

• xu . „ „ I* *h® post^Fyears, WERNECKE hasooeperated closely
wxth nost of the hate practitioners in the Chicagoland area and has
maintained liaison with other suoh elements around the country.

10Q~l8l6~qB t (28.) n lr _ _

FIKSIST, 3^3 So. Dearborn, on April 10, 1959 furnished
Si 1,0. BOGSTAD report, typewritten, "Eaport of ADL" Midwest Fact-Finding
Department, Chicago, Illino-s, April 9, 1959."

* S

"Chicago*q WILUAH B* WERMECKB, fomer Gerraan-American
Buad Leader,, appeared before the grand jury on March 17, flowing from Moarrest in late February on charges that he sought to have an ex-business
associate maimed, 'WBRNEGKE has now been indicted on two charges, one countfor conspiracy to commit murder, the second count charging malicious
mischief. He as presently out on bond, reportedly §5,000, and his. casewill probably be assigned to a trial judge within the next few days/

105-3302-3

t •, tf w. I!
0' “*** U tflfector, FBI, from SAC, Indianapolis dated

July 5, 1956 re "F« ALIEN MAM" — Information Concerning.

bo
b7C
b7D

„ J , v P^ael, Source, appeared at the Indiananelis
and advised that he has corresponded with captionedindividual ipnlvlng a . mutual interest among fascist, anti-Semitic linesAccording to

| |

mAK?T resides in Hensdale, Illinois, and has been publishing

-6-
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105-3802-5 eoat»d.
s,

A Fascist sheet call 1 ""
fc" , which is extremely pro-fascist and anti-Sentitie.

lines. According tcL_ JliANN resides in. Ronsdale, Illinois and has
been publishing a Fascist sheet called, "Revere”, which is extremely
pro-fasoist and anti-Semitic*

Da, June 2?, 1956, MAM phone <[ and talked at lendth
•n activities aRd future plans of his associates. During the conversation
MAM stated he was the leader of a snail group in Hensdala composed of five
members. This group has been responsibly for the burning of wooden crosses
in front lawns of “negro lovers” etc. MANN advised| |that they plan
to burn a cross on lawn of an “Indian Minister at the Unitarian. ov»v»-»^vi»

in Hensdalo , Illinois in near future.- During this ecKversatien
mentioned to subject that he was going to Chicago, Illinois July 2 through
July U, 1556 whereupon MAM suggested contacting the f©Herring associates
of his in Chicago.! "MATT- KOMI, MAX NEISON, and WILLIAM WERNECKE.

b6
b7C
b7D

NELSON, -a r* estate broker, resides at 191h West School

'

Street and heads a fascists group in Chicago called,. "Real Political
Institute.” Iwas instructed by subject to a©ntact NELSON and througa
him meet WERNECKE ana KOEHL* Subject tola that NELSON is heading
a fascists group including WERNECKE and KOHHL which is planning eeae
type of disturbance at th$ Rational Dbaocratic Convention in order to.
gain publicity and, generally harass the Democratic gathering next month*

I
is, to contact MAX NELSON July 3,, 1556. in Chicago and

will advise this office upon his return any additional information ho my
obtain concerning the above.

105-1152-15

Re report made by THOMAS C. IRWIN, 113th CIC Detachment
On January 8, 1557 re "Alleged U* S. ArmyRecruiting Service Poster”.

> 0& January 7, 1557 tis agent was contacted by telephone
by Mr. WILLIAM 0. PEISLEX, fact finder, B»Nai E»rith, 3^3 South Ifedfbora
Streot,Suite 1810, Chicago, Illinois who asked that he be contacted on January
8, 1557 concerning information oh one EUSTACE MULLING and his activities.
MULLINS is known to be closely associated With one WILLIAM B. WERNECKE,
6250 North, Wayne, Chicago, and who owns a farm at Huntley, Illinois.
WERNECKE is one of the leaders of this ^crackpot" group in the Chicago
area, and had a meeting on January 1, 1557 at, his farm heme. IIULLINS was
one of a group of 5 who attended. This group was organised as the American
Humane Society, and attempted to secure police comissions so that they
could carry weapons. Commissions were issued to the group, for four of
their personnel, until the Chicago Police Department found out the 'reason
for the group’s organization. They they revoked the commission.

-7-
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157-2-1

Re Mess# to SIC, Chicago from Si JOHN W. TOEDT datedf
June 9, 1939 re subject, "WILLIAM B. WERNECKE1' - Racial Matters,

Qa May 23, 1959, per. (avc)J
_ Chieag*,. Illinois' advised. Si ROBERT J. DOIAN and the writer

that WILLIAM WERNECKE presently drives a two door Chevrolet Tilth, a light
green b®dy and a dark green top. She stated that WERNECKE still resides
at 6250 North W-iyne Avenue and has his assets stored in his flat, in the
garage at that address. She stated that she understands, however, that
the present owners XaDGIRS, are selling that residence and that WERNECKE.
"will probably have to vacate.. She stated that YADGIR resides at 2633
North Wilt*n,phoae jEA 7-769k* She further related that WERNECKE has
in the past had some. printing done by the Pioneer Printing Company,
Trhioh is located on the west side of Cicero Avenue, just south of Montrose.
She stated that this concern is operated by one STANDS! (LRU), whose wife
is employed at the G & 1 Grill, Lawrence and Kimball Streets. She stated
that STANLEY (LNU)nrflVriwusly Was employed by GEORGE SCHENK, at the Broadway
Equipment Company. I Istaied that WERNECKE *s current girl friend is
one -JEAN EMMERICK, who resides at U539 North Lincoln Avenue, phone RA 8-0030*

that she had learnedIt was further reported by|
from WERNECKE that TONY MARINO, was arrested in connection with the breaking
©fr windows at the Geldblatt downtown store. Sometime prior to World WAr li,
tin which inoident WERNECKE was involved. She stated

1

that she did not know"
the present chef CAP at

-
the Charaet Restaurant, ©n North Michigan Avenue,

which is operated by her brother-in-law, SAM .JACOBS, ^he stated that it
‘

was her understanding that MARINO resides somewhere on North- Dearborn;
Street* .and, that his whereabouts can be determined through, JOHN (LNtf),
wh© is presently employed as a cook at the Chapaet Restaurant.

It was. also,reported by | that MIKE BRANDT, an
acquaintance of WERNECKE, presently rosidos with her at 1237 Sunnsyside,
Chicago. BRANDT is presently employed by the lyohp Engineering Company,
6b Coiaaonwealth Edison project at 26th ,& Racine Avenue. On this oecasien,

| |
furnished a letter she had obtained from WERNECKE’s effects whieh"

he had received from CHARLES KELLY, Valdosta, .Georgia, in February, 1939,
in which KELLY -advised of the formation of a new group. Pertinent information
from that letter will be incorporated in a channelizing memorandum.

further stated that approximately I Imonths ago
,shw was in the .company of WERNECKE, when he w^- opening seme mail he had,
received. She stated that upon opening one/RejLaughed, cementing that
one of his friends wanted to send him seme dynamite. She stated she had
ns further information as to the identity of that individual. N© fur+.bftr*
information of pertinence was available to| ~| at this timd.

-8-
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:92-69l4-50 p- 2
'

Re Memo to $AC, Chicago from SA BILET WEBB re
sublet, 1 I

dated October 13, 1$$9> title i HKENKETH mTSON.UFAP-
Robbeiy’ 1 - TONI ACCARDO - Top HeedlW FRMfK IA PORTE, Hissing mtneas.,
YI1LUEAU BERNARD -WERNECKE - IJhsuba* (3), Evergreen Plaza State Bank* et al r .

10-21-58 - Bank Robbery.

r On October 9, 1959 , | |
advised SA. »S ^BirJUC E.

VJEBB. and IESTER K* ESARET that an acquaintance .known, to him. is HA.RRX
CAPRIO (ph) Who allegedly operates a gambling, -^eint, someplace, in norther®.
IadBLana and under indictment. for a® uAkhoirn charge,, in lake County-

;* Indiana,
recently informed him that he borrowed $25,OOO.QO from FRANKIE iA PORT (ph)
to rebuild his gambling house which, had burned dcnra sometime during the
past six months. CAPRIO also indicated that his partner was WILLIAM
WERNECKE,. former' member of the Qeriaari-Americaisi Bund, who is currently under
Andictnent for jaurder in Cook County, Illinois. I lstated that
QAHKCO Asked him bo bq A -chara6t,er witness in hshalf of WERNECKE inasmuch,
as P^ERlflSQKE had- Agreed- to be a. witness for CAPRIO,- in, connection with his.
case in IAkA County, Indiana. CAPRIO allegedly obtained the loan from
14 PtaT‘ Approximately six -weeks .ago .

Incorrect. References

65-21*1*1-2 p 2
6i-i66-h%''

Not Identical with Subject:

65r2l*Itl-80

65-21*1*1-155 P 5746

-9-
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Office Memorandum • united states government

ro : SAC DATE:

from : SA 0- cj .
^ CI *—* SI

Dates o£ Contact

fpcrfffjac-')

”“"3// ,/«/£<>
Titles and File £s on which contacted

CS'rSfT.fUnX&L

pci ,

Purpose and resul

Negative

•

>44 Mi :

* 4; xsS^« /£ A*— 4# •

1 V i Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
1 him since last contact.

Personal Data

Am 'z-pi 7-y

Coverage

SEARCHED ..^...INDEXED

.

SERIALIZED J.Emr\lV) ,.£

MAR 2 9 I960
FBI— CHICASO
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STANOAKO form NO. 64

Office Memorandum •

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; s HKT2.-. ifJZÔ 60

from : sa >*) . Ct? * X
a Os:

e!p« chUpsi

SUBJECT: — 5

ftcl (.Rfyc)
_

.

- -

Dates of Contact m

**s gyi

Personal Data

n-**.

}u

'^^^^fTcurify^i^^ had furnished all Information obtained by
(j\i\xn. since last contact;

Coverage

m 7-
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OFFICE ,'HEMOSANDfH *

TO ! SAC 9 CHICAGO

PROM S SA ROBERT J. .DOLAN

SUBJECTS U/lLLJfiJTi J5* W&Q.h)ECK&
.POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: S^))^)&0

, Review of- this file regarding captioned
individual, a jpqfcegi&al bomblpg suspect' of the Chicago ,

Division shows
,
/that.. sub.1e6t*s residence, emplojrment, and

hours of onplojjgejig.should .he verified in .compliance with
current Bureaxrinstructions regarding ‘individuals so
designated*

< ' i ,

It is requested that automobile license
numbers be checked in view of the fact that this file
shbws only 1959 registration*. . ,

N * \ *

,‘lt is additionally requested that considera-
tion be (given to subject*s activities since date of Iasi; •

review to determine if. subject* s name may now be included
in the Single Fingerprint Explosives Pile, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Identification Division.

J. A. copy .of .the results , of this verification. .

and review should be disseminated to Chicago file 157-2
(Control Pile). *

RJDsJVD
( 20 )

- (S fg, - 3L&7
SEARCHED .'.....INDEXED

SERIALIZED

hi X 1960
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STANDARD FORM NO. 04 o 0
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC /

SA

P
«. cJ , 'rCLseJtf

DATE: &

.

n« «
is PCI n PSI

bo
b7C
b7D

Dates

and File » on which contacted *Titles

fsr-7-^%^^.4

.

- v . . .

/o sr- ISO'S tf&ccqgZgja*, lOuL./PJ.

Purpose ond results of contact
-t Ct/

Negative

^ 0-ucsCc*rt*-**GO Positive CWsifa
(fs%s*j0 /f ^ /»/ ~ /? J' '7f '*

'TYj'

^ /?$~3

(fee^ ^

XL^Jo-C^ "f&c

1 /^* v/^ /"Jv5~
'~ 2&°3

/

r^'i Security Informant certified that he’had furnished all information obtained by
1 - jv 1 him since last contact.

ikJ^yjL-i-Q /- /3o O

Rating ^

0 Csr-JTT^

i-fe&iz2£°3l

SEARCHED M.««««»ytiuJN0£X£0^..iy

SERIALIZED tt/^z^unflLED

JUN 3 0 I960
FBI— CHICAGO

Kg
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STANDARD FORM NO. C*

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM : SA \J * 1 iQzJ&f'

DATE:

c «

C^PC, I ) PSI

L̂ Uosutvo si*y

!h&,

&)(- fbccvtZE&Zcf y^6c. Ayf jLca #

^ /os-'ZS'*?

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all Information obtained by
him since last contact.

ds~'S~f-

EEfi
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45010-104-01 ,

1

4*
Memorandum

<50I»-I0«-01.

UNITED STATES GO MENT

to : SAC (65-582)

from l J. -vr. TOEDT

subject: WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
BOMBI KG= MATTERS

_ date: ’8/17/60

On 8/12/60 PCI (RACJ ladyised tba t
WERNECKE continues to reside on bis farm at Huntley, 111. , and
-to be unemployed. «,

On 8/l5/60 RALPH. L.. SIEGEL., clerk, appellate court
•.of Illinois., 3Q N. Michigan Ave., advised that the appeals court
still has not handed down a decision on WERNECKE'S appeal from
his conspiracy conviction.

"

'

„

1-t is recommended that this caS,e be closed and a
tickler prepared in order that it mky -be reopened to determine

'

'

WERNECKE* s. residence, and employment six months from. date. * -

Responsible ageht: TOEDT
'

Alternate agent: DOLAN*
,

»

b6
b7C
b7D
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ktl&NG UPSETS
convictionOP
EX-BUND CHIEF '

The Appellate^court yester-

day reversed a decision of

Oct. 27, 19J>9, in which Judge

Robert E. English found Wil-

liam B. Wernecke, 53, one-

time German-Ameican bund

leader, guilty of conspiracy

to commit murder. Weriiecke

was sentenced to one to
;

fiye

years in prison. C A? k
i

Wernecke was accused of;

,attempting to hire Elmer!
! Stiegler, a laborer, to beat or

. maim Dadishou.^Nicholas, 56,

!
a-friend of Wernecke’s es-

: tranged wife, Ruth. ,

!
-

j
But the Appellate justices,*

I ihr 'an^opinion written by

I Judge Hugo M. Friend, ruled

that the evidence was insuf-j

ficient and orderedWernecke
freed. The court held it was]

Stiegler’s word against Wer-j

necke’s, and stated it is]

“reasonable tol&ssume” that!

Stiegler told his story to "ex]
tricdie himself ” from his prej

jdicament when arrested ^
[Nichr^ ^Ortte with\^ ^ ^

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE
THREE STAR
SPORTS FINAL —Edition

Date . CL*A. L)Ho
Chicago, Illinois

Page JQ— Col.

Part

Frlifn r W. D. MAXWELL

CHICAGO OFFICE
’
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Ex-Bundist's

Conviction
; The Illinois Appellate Court

threw out a jnurder conspiracy
’ conviction Wednesday against

,

William B. Wernecke, 50, ex-

convict and former German-

American Bund leader.

;
He was conyic|ed Oct. 28,

1959, and sentenced Ky Criminal

j.
Court Judge Robert B. English

!to a prison tetjp of l-to-5 years.
|

- The appeals court, in a deck;

jsion written by-Judge Hugo M.
Friend, ruled there was in$uffi-[

icient evidence to uphold thef

‘^conviction. f,r\- Oinvicuon. V
Wernecke hatf been found

guilty in a bench trial of plot-;

Hing to kill Dadishou Nicholas,

j

56, a former associate in the

' real estate business.

Witnesses testified that Wer-
necke had objected to attentions,

paid to his wife,- by Nicholas.

Th^urported mi^er plot was

not carried out.



OPTIONAL fO*M NO. TO
50lo-i 04-0r A

UNITED STATES G<^^RNMENT

Memorandiim
TO ICAGO (65-582)

FROM SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

date: 10/10/60.

subject: WILLIAM. B. WERNECKE
BOMBING MATTERS

On October' 6, I960, Mr. RALPH. L. SIEGEL, Chief
Clerk, Appellate Court of Illinois, 30 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, advised SA JOHN W. TOEDT that on October 4,
1960, the Appellate Court of Illinois reversed outright
the murder conspiracy conviction against captioned individual

.

’ The court ruled there was insufficient evidence to uphold the
conviction of WERNECKE.

"
-

' '

t
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OFFICE., ^EMORAHpUM' *

TO- : SAC", CHICAGO ^SS1- &?SL )

PROM s SA ROBERT - J.-,DOLAN

SUBJECT? IjJill'/flm B. LUenuxcte'
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

a

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

. Review of; this file regarding captioned
• individual, a ^qtest&pl bombipg suspect of the Chicago
Division shows ‘that.. sub.1edt»s residence, empIoyraent,and

'

hours of eacplomehg. ahould- be verified in compliance faith
current Bure axr'Instructions regarding ‘individuals so

" Ndesignated, .

'J . "
,

„ f

It is, requested that automobile license
numbers be checked in view of the fact that this file
shbws only 19S>9 registration, ! .. ,

11 * 1

...—
. ,

, ;itls, additionally req^astedthat considera-
'tion be (given to subject* a. activities since- date of last. •_

review to determine if. subject* s name may now be included
in the Single fingerprint Explosives Pile, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Identification Division,

JJ A. oopy .of the results .of this verification. J/
//and review should „ be disseminated to Chicago file 15>7~2 //
f ( (Control Pile).

*

RJDrJVD
( 20 )

*
f

/

-j A
SEARCHED ../ JHDEXED\

SERIALIZEo/^f. FILED ......

2 2 1961

A ^BJv- CHICAGO
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5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOV^fMENT

Memorandum, -

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (65-582)

from : SA PAUL, P.. X,. HOLLERAN

subject: WILLIAM T7ERNECKE
espionAget

date: 1/20/61

The following investigation was conducted by
SAs PAUL F. X. HOLLERAN and PHILIP ,R. WANERUS on January 11
196$, at Huntley, Illinois, in connection with the. bombing
of the AnsHe Ernet Synagogue, 3760 North Pine Grove,
Chicago ,

Illinois . contact was made with the local police
- at Huntley, Illinois, who advised they were not acquainted

with the subject. /

Contact was made with Postmaster at Huntley, -
*

Illinois, who advised that "the subject resides on a farm
, on Route 1 at Huntley, Illinois, and is unemployed at

this time. An .attempt was made to contact the subject
at his farm, however,, lie was not at hbme.

Mr. L. BARHArt, Route 1, Huntley, Illinois, *who
owns a farm directly across the street from, the entrance
to the subject ’s firm off of Route 1, advised that the
subject departed from" his farm in the early morning of
January 11, 10.60, in h-ts 1953 two tone green Chevrolet,
ahd was followed by another unidentified Individual "

..

driving his own automobile.
. BARHARp stated that he had

not seen the subject sinfee the morning. He further stated
that the subject often times leaves his farm and does not
return ..until late- evening, Re further, stated th,at the
subject who at one time had numerous dogs on his property
no longer has. any animals other than a few" cows and some
houses . 1BARHART stated that he did not know if the subject
waS. at home during, the day or eyeping on January 10, 1961,
and', thqrefore> cduld furnish -no information concerning
the subject ’s, activities during? the pertinent period. For
the information of the file, it is noted that the subject’s
residence i.s pn Route 1 at Huntley

^
Illinois,.

(

-

1 - 157-69
,/PFXH/djs
2).

/

,L ( 9^
EXED

tEO

SEARCHED ~

—

SERIALIZED..

—

JAN E 3 196

1

FBI— CHICAGO
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Putther that according tp the Postmaster and Mr,
BARHART , ^TERNECKE is .considered as being an extremely
odd individual, one whom the Postmaster remarked he
would not trust ncR attempt to be friendly with. The desrt
cription of the subject as contained in the file is.
similar tp the description given by Mr. BARHART. Also
from observation it is noted that one. of the homes on
fhe Subject’s property is- presently unoccupied and, as far
as it could be determined the subject resides alone in
another building on the property.

S
' “

j ,

’
'

_
' r -

,

r.
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1/31/61

AJIETEL .

-yro:

'

dihector, ibi <ci-8ii8)

'
FFiOil: GAC, CHICAGO (65-582) •

I

’

WILLIAM B. ^iERHECKE
,, IHFOmiATIOlT CONCERNIKCr

/
Chicago Office received a; communication postmarked

1/30/61 from WILLIAH B. UERHECRE, Huntley, Illinois, which
letter contained thestatemont that WEIUTECKE had written the
same mdteriah to several United States Senators and they wore .

/ quite pleased to rocoivo the information.
,

i %

; The letter refers to an enclosed letter which contains
- nunorous anegations relative to the "Playboy1* Magazine, a
magazine of national distribution, the Playboy Lounge, a
cocktail lounge Situated in Chicago and the publishers of the
magazine. The letter generally refers to the pornographic
iaannor in which the pictures are placed in the nagaaino and
the activities o£ the waitroEsos employed nt the Playboy
lounge. 3J6 jspocific allegations of white slave traffic act .

or ITOil wore listed in the lottor, UERNECKEf in his lottor
to tho Chicago Office Stated, that he requested that FBI
Agent B0H1IER not bo assigned this case as the writer had

. reason to boliovo BONNER is not acting properly in. white
slave nattors and that ho acts in ”colutipnn with whfto slavors.

For tho information of tho Bureau, T7EKIECKE is
„ the; subject of humorous items of correspondanco relating

Jto horsbing jaatters, espionage and racial matters in tho
'

Chicago Division;

3A JAMES P. BOTHER had contact with. WILLIAM ,B.

WERITECKE in August, 1968, at which time UERHECKE reported
that his Wifp (common law) and one TADISHAU NICHOLAS had

£ <«•- Bureau
^T)- Chicago

. %Ws:BJD

I
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traveled in interstate commerce for immoral purposes.
Investigation conducted that tine failed to verify any
of tho. information consistent to that furnished by
UERNECKE and the ' rntter was declined by the USA at Chicjg>
bechuso of the Inconsistent nature lot the" stories- and.
if the facts if alloged by TTEElfECKE word true such was
not corroborated, by the victim.

On 19/20/58 EUTH lfEIU?ECKE advised that the
subject WILIiXAU B. TTERlfECKE is avory- unstable individual
under the care of a psychiatrist, identified as Dr. HANS
DEUTSCH, Chicago..

-

. . In .19,59' "T7ERNECKE was investigated by Postal"
buthoritiei* for nailing- letters urith obscene statements:
contained therein. He WaS convicted in 1948 of the Selectiye
Service; Act and was a member of 'the Geirmn-Anorican Bund.
In 1960 a' murder- conspiracy conviction wherein UEENECKE
had been convicted of conspiring to murder TADISHAU NICHOLAS
was dverruldd by tbo: Appelate C6urt of the State of Illinois,
the Court; claiming that there, was insufficient ovidenco

'

upon whichio uphold WERNECKE's conviction,.
...

The 1st reference in the Chicago files to. T7EBNECKE
* is one wherein the Postmaster at Huntley, Illinois, describes

UERNECKE as being an odd individual. /
'

Id view :bf the, fact there is no specific1 allegation
of violations within the Burdau’s investigative jurisdiction
and the backgro^d bf TTEmjECKE, no further action ,is being
•taken in this matter and WEBHECKE^s letter is .not being

- " acknowledged.
' ' "

‘ "

GALE

j2

If



j/Vary 30, 1961

Mr* Paul Molloy
Chicago Sun-Times

Dear Mr* Molloy,

I

Let me take this opportunity to congratulate you on
the fins news column which you write* Our movies and television
have become low and decadent, and I rejoice that we have men
like you, who will cheok this wave of degeneracy*

I wish to call your attention to a white slave ring
whiuh publishes a pornigraphic magazine and sells it bn all
news stands* The name of this magazine is Playboy, the publishers
are Hugh Hefner, and his business agent, Victor Louries*

These men run a three-cornered operation. First, they
operate the cock-tail lounge known as the Playboy Louhge* which
is in truth a assignation house, where young women acting as
waitresses are sold into the dutches of wealthy patrons, of
the Playboy Lounge*

The servioes and entrapment of these young ladies
are secured through glowing ads in the Chicago TribunB, Promising
glamour and fortune to girls 18 to 23 in the entertainment world*

These young ladies are then made into waitresses in this
vile night club, and are photographed in a pornigraphic manner, \t
and their pictures placed in this vile magazine, called Playboy. ,

’

If you can would you investigate and expose tMs criminal
white slave racket*

The white slaver, Hugh Hefner, was brazen and bold
enough to carry a bevy^of his qadsi-proatitutes to the
inaugeral ball in^Wa's tfington , where these young ladies no
doubt struck up -'affairs with wayward public officials, and
will steal information from them, and sell it to the
Commuhist government*

I will close this letter hoping to hear from you,

" Very truly yours, I remain sincerolyV

Wm* B* Werneoke

ttte. # 1

Huntley, Illinois

JAN 3 11961
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\

' Agent in Charge
F. B. I. Headquarters
Chicago, Illinois

C>luSeJanuSry 30,

i

Dear Sir;

Enclosed is a letter to a news paper columnist
concerning a white slave ring in Chicago Illinois. I have
written this same material to several United States Senators
and they are quite pleased to receive the information.

I ask that you read the letter and that your
office take immediate steps to investigate this white slave
ring.

However, I request that you do not assign F. B. I.
agent Bonner to this case as I have reason to believe he is not
adting properly in white slave matters, that he acts in colution
with white slavers.
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SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, PBI (61-3113)
*

SAC, CHICAGO. (65-532)

WILLIAM B. WERNECKE,
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Eomyairtol 1/31/61 t

Attached hereto are photostats of two lettex’s
.received at the Chicago Office today from. WILLIAM B.
WERNECKE. One. of tho two letters contains, numerous
accusations relative to ..alleged nisconduct on tho part
of SA JAMES XV BONNER of tho Chicago Office. Tho second,,
letter refers to the pending of obscenity through tho

‘

mail relative to the operations of playboy Magazine.

Present indications Are; that WHJNECKE.wiil
continue to send such letters to the Bureau and possibly
will direct such communications outside the Bureau'. As
set out in referenced airtel> WERNECKE is believed to be
nontally unstable and has recently' been under the care
of a psychiatrist for his cental condition,

SA BONNER categorically denies any ; misconduct
on his part, any abusive or threatening language in
Connection with a white slave investigation wherein
WERNECKE. was the complainant, or any activity that
could bo considered to be Indicative of any collusion
on his port' with ;any Individual engaged in White Slave
Traffic Act activities.

I

.
Unless advised: to the Voatr^y by the Bureau^

two agents will contact WERNECKE and explain to him
the Inch of a specific violation over which the Bureau,
has primary investigative jurisdiction Relative to, his

3 — Bureau (erinls. 2} V. \

S<^laXizc^
fsiaxed JT



<qCc 65-532

complaints regarding 3?layboy Uagazine. UERNECKE will
bo -advised, that theUhite S.laye Traffic. Act yiolatioii
ho reported to this office Was presented to the United
States ‘Attorney’s Office for prosecutive opinion and
the declination given by tho United States Attorney’s

> Office- Was in no way influenced nor was it interpreted
by SA BOIUTER,. and that such interpretations of the
law are solely within the province, of the United
States Attorneyfa Office, /.

UEEHECKE will >0 advised that SA EOIUIER
is ho.t now nor has hb ever been in collusion with

1 ' “ifhito Slavers" nor was, he jever abusive or threatening
in his contact with WER1EECEE,, Every effort will be
made, to convince WERNECKE that this letter-writing
activity should be discontinued,

GrAItE

*

~ 2 —

-

L



POFX ^
' February l(fc* 19&1

J. Bdgar Hoover
FiB.I.

'

Washington pf 0. ,

- Bear Sirl -

;
-

'

I have 'written twice to the Agent In Charge of
the P. B. X. Chicago office » inlay lettor I made a Direct
Charge against an F. B. X.- agent named ’'Benner" . I charged,
the man with threatening jae,, and ordering me to withdraws*
charge against ah lixconvict, the charge being (Violation of
the Mann, Act and Srunsportation of Btoleh frbperty across
the State . Line )

’ ‘ 1

_
,

*
’ ’

I have received no answer from tho Biroctor pf The

,

Chicago F. B* X. $ my latter hah po fab boon ignored.

I now make formal charge against Pi B. I. agont '

Bonneh and X roquoot ho be. given a hearing before *what over
Board- or group which hoars dhd punishes F* S. I. against for
misconduct and cj*irip.. '

j
>

My charge , against Agont Bonner is (1) Misconduct,
t Obstruction of Justice? Intimidation. of a Citizen* X jdli

"sigh complaiJht against this; man.
' "

,

!

~ %
t .

-

* — X4sk that ypu; acknowledge rdciept of this formal
-complaint.to. ^OU.

.
*= - ’’

' a
_ _

* * ^ ^

X ask you
,

to inform mo why the Chicago Director of
'

tho Fv «B, I. has ignored my complaint in a Contemptuous, rude ,

*

and inoffeoiont manner*
!

f
1

Shanking you for an e^ply reply# I remain.

Very truly yours

t-t
-

h
'

it
r

Wm B» werheeke
Rti 1, Huntley

Illinois

'or- ???-'%
is

^ 1
fc \Tl

S- f* VA* sjI

ScBtALKEEj \ *t

fEBl 7 J£51
'

Fflh— CHICAGO

I
!

t\
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Transmit the following in

Cj >\UAC
cc

0 ASST cc
Date: FebrtSr$ril;gN$<goF

C-*V I

(Type in plain text or code)
B-C=*z -

Via AIRTEL
C-*3
C-*4

(Priority or Method of Maiiirni;/---~ ),*i5
~

C-SfQ

To'/SAC. Chicago (65-582)
/ &=PS-*3

'From: Director, FBI (61-8118) g

WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
° K*"6

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Rebuairtel 2/16/61.

Enclosed herewith are two copies of a letter from
Wernecke dated 2/10/61 which sets forth the same information

as that contained in his letters to your office.

Wernecke*s letter to the Bureau should be acknowledged

at the time he is interviewed as authorized in referenced airtel.

r*>
. v *

$

Enclosures (2)^

Sent Via M Per
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0-9 (Rev. 12-13-!>6)

Date: February 16, 1961

Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

Tor/ SAC, Chicago (65-582)

<^romt Director, FBI (61-8118)

WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(CRIMINAL SECTION)

Reurairtei 2/8/61.

You are authorized to have two mature and experienced
Agents contact Wernecke as suggested in reairtel and advise him
that the matter he refers to does not come within the Bureau* s
primary investigative jurisdiction. He should also be advised
that his past complaints alleging a WSTA violation were presented tc
tfie appropriate USA who declined prosecution.

In view of the nature of the allegations made by Wernecke
against .SA Bonner and the fact that he may continue to write letters
containing such allegations to persons outside the Bureau you
should ^immediately obtain an affidavit from SA Bonner concerning
his past contacts with Weriiedke.

The results of the Interview with Wernecke and SA Bonner* s
'

affidavit should be forwarded to reach the Bureau by 2/22/61.

SEARCHED..,....^INCEXED.....^

.

SERIALI2ED.^1.FILED

FEB 17 1961

FBf— CHICAGO /

Sent Via

//
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Chicago , Illinois
February 20, 1961

I». jaiaes F». Bonnor, Special Agent of. the Federal

bureau of Investigation, being dpi'^ sworn,. hereby .make- the-"

following free and voluntary statement, knowing same nay bo

psdd against no. ip a court of law. . 1 have been assigned as

a special Agent of the Federal Bureau of investigation to.

the Chicago Offico for the past five .years'. - -

Id August, 199.8,' 1 had contact with William B.

Wernecko, at which tine Wernecke reported that his wife and

one Dadishaw Nicholas had travelled, .in interstate' commorc© --

for immoral purposes. j
'*

-

*
" f

I conducted investigation relative to thopurported [l

allegations as furnished by Wornedko and prosontod these facts

fo the United. States Attorney’s Office felative td prosecutive
j

opinion, i did not attempt, to influence the judgment of the. }

- United States ‘Attorney’s Office, .relative
.
he possible prosocution 1

in this matter..

In. my contact with William B. .Worndcke X did mot in
any way intimidate hi* or attempt to intimidate hi*, i did

pot. threaten him in any v/py nor did I mock the pronunciation

of his family namd.
;

- -

1 did hot threaten ilri Wprnocko for pressing any

chargos against any person.., l categorically deny having
^

6.



obstructed, bin in any way in hie furnishing infottaation to

any law enforcement agoncy nor did I taalxo any efforts to cause

hiri to drop any case. I in no way harassed, threatened or

abused Willica B. T/'omocko.

I have road this statement, consisting of this and

one other pace and hereby affix: jay signature in that this

statement is a truo representation of jay association and-,

contact with Willian B» tTornoclio.

pocial Agent ^
bdoral Bureau of Investigation

'Sworn and subscribed baforo no on, February 21, 1901,

at Chicago*. Illinois

Afik, A'Asj-ru*'
'ial |Ago^

FfedOral %uroau of Investigation,

Witness:

Special Agent
Fodoral Bureau of Investigation



2/21/61

’'N

*1

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI <61-8118)

mO'J: SAC, CHICAGO (65-582)

WILLIAll B. WERNECKE
^FORMATION CONCERNING

ReBuairtels dated 2/16/61.

Enclosed herewith are two copies of an affidavit
of SA JAMES F. BONNER dated 2/21/61.

On 2/17/61, WILLIAM B. WERNECKE appearod at the
Chicago Office of the FBI and was interviewed by SAs HAROLD
D. SELL and JOHN F. GLERVILLE. Ur* WERNECKE was advised of
the fact that determinations as to prosecution in white
slave are within the provinces of the USA's Office and that the
FBI acts solely os a fact finding agency and in such capacity
does not Influence the USA's Office relative to opinions os
to whether a specific cose will er will not be prosecuted*
He was advised that the matter relative to "Playboy Magazine"
that he had referred to this office does not come within the
primary investigative "jurisdiction of the FBI.

in regard to Mr. WERNECKB'd allegations of being
threatened by SA JAMES F. BONNER, ho advised that in discussing
his complaint with Agent BONNER, BONNER read to him from the
statutes a statute which said he could be prosecuted for
furnishing false information to the FBI. In this regard,
Ur* WERNECKE was advised of the fact that there is a Fedoral
Statute, Titlo 18, Section 1001, which has been, passed by
Congress and which statute does make it a criminal offense
to .furnish, false information to an FBI agent in regard to
official business. He stated that he had no facts as to any
misconduct on the part of Agent BONNER but in that he had
received very unfavorable handling by the local courts in
his case with NICHOLAS BADISHOU, ho was of the opinion that

&
^

- Bureau (Ends. 2) (AM)
Chicago

HDSsPlb
(4)

Searched . ..

SArializgd . .v—

^

InHuvftri . . . ... ,

Filed 1-

jr - ££^6



CG 65-582

he might be getting the same treatment from this office
and he. wanted to. call it to the attention of the proper
authorities. He was advised of the fact that these
allegations against SA BONNES based on these opinions
were a very serious matter, that the FBI was extremely
concerned about allegations of misconduct on the part of
their employees, and that the FBI panted him to know that
if he had such a complaint, based oh fact, that he should
feel free.to bring it to the attention of this office.

H

Hr.. WERHECKE stated that ho believed this, entire
matter was probably a misunderstanding between Agent BONNER
and himself which grew out of a mispronunciation of his
name during the initial contact. WERNECKE appeared satisfied
with, the entire, results of the above interview.

GALE

; - 2
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1
1-336 ( 4-26-57 )

BUREAU OF
" Washington. 25, D. C,

REPORT
of the-

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION
Identification Division:

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO.

LATENT iCASE NO.

157-09
157-31

r

00511

March 9> 1901

TO.' SAC, Chicago

re: U2T3UB. j COMBING OF A1IQUE EUEY
- SYNAGOGUE, .3760 N. PINE GROVE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, -1/10/01
bombing mmas .

'

REFERENCE: Airtol 3-6-61
EXAMINATION-REQUESTED BY: ChiCOJO -

"

specimens; _

“
*Hio previously developed latent fingerprints in

this case arcs not identical with the fingorprlnts of na&od
cuspopts Charles Gregory Bodnars, Matthias Eodhl, Jr.,
Franh Kenta, Eustace Clarence Mullins, Jr. Maynard. Orlando.
Nelson, or Willian B. Wornoche.

Chicago (105-5343)
n - 105-3527)
(1 - 157-6)

• <1 - 105-1152)
<1 165-5537)
<1 -Vu5-532)

THIS REPQRZ IS BURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
'/



omoNAi roKM no. 10
3010-104-01

MENTUNITED STATES GO€>-
Memorandum
TO ,SAC ./CHICAGO (65-582)

from : SA„ ROBERT J . -DOLAN -

subject: WILLIAM B._ WERNECKE
' POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT,

CHICAGO DIVISION

9

date: 3/27/61

This case was reopened in compliance with; current
Bureau Instructions relative £o' semi-annual verification of

* residence ahd employment for persons designated as potential
bombing suspects

.

. Residence and Employment .

"

-
** 1

, „

6n‘ 1/11/61 j . SAs PAUL. F... X. HOI^RAN and -PHILIP R.
WANERUS ,

during the. cpurbe of investigation. 6f another matter,
determined .

from the Postmaster > Huntley * 'Illinois/ and from
'

Mr., L. BARHART , „ Route 1 ,
Huntley* Illinois* ineighbpr of the -

subject,? that. WERNE]pKE currently resides* on his, own* farm*
Route i, ‘Huntley,,- Illinois, and is '.unemployed; --

Automobile Data •

"

WERNECKE,* according to BARHART,, continues to* own"
and operate a .1953, twd door, Chevrolet, -with a. iiyk green top
and a light;?green bottom.

*
? -

, * . .
‘

.

The 1961 Illinois- license issued for above- described
automobile is '

-

Miscellaneous

WERNECKE has beenincluded; in the Sihgle JFingerprint
Explosive File under JFBI* .Number-' ,2970391.

* y

Since, verification of WERNECKE’s residence and
employment has been completed in accordance with existing
instructions, -it is recomifijanded this case ,be closecl; and- a tickler
set for six months for verifi^tipn at that time of "subject ’s
residence and employment. !'

'
'

. tk
RJD4 cme

a



office, memorandum *

TO : SAC> OHIOAGO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

FROM : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

SUBJECT: lOlLhfiM 8
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

Review of this file regarding captioned
individual, a bomblpg suspect of the Chicago v.

Division shbws that.. subject’s residence, employment, and
hours of employment. should^ be verified in compliance frith
current Burean’Instructions regarding 'individuals so
designated,

,

t
*

*
,

<

.It is requested that automobile lloense
numbers be oheoked in view of the faot that this file
shbws only 1959 registration.! .. *

‘it is additionally requested that considera-
tion be 'given to subject’s, activities slhoe date of last *

review to determine’ if. subject’s name may now be inoluded
in the Single Fingerprint Explosives File, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Identification Division.



jo : SAG (65-582) date: 8/31/61

FROM £ SA J. W, TOEDT
-

“ s- ^ ft-

-

subject:

-- f

WILLIAM B. WERNEC'p.
*

_ FO OENTIAL BOMBING SUSPEC T

ReraemoSAC from SA ROBERT J- DOBAN dated 7/5/61.

On 6/30/61 RICHARD-lffCHELSEN> cleric, TJSPO
?
Huntley, 111.

advised that the subject continues to reside on hi§' farm at
Route #1,. Huntley and appears: to be unemployed. MEGBELSEN
added that WERNECJJE continues to drive a 1953 2-door Chevrolet
light green with- a dark green, top. MTCHELSEN,, stated he -will ^
attempt ta_determine the license .number of that automobile anc?
Advise,, this office. .

“MlCHA

rU®Am iec txve agency

According, to- records maintained by MTCHELSEN, mail is
received,, by WERNECKE at his Route $1 address directed to the
following 5

:.
^

- ...
WILLIAM. WERNECKE
RUOH WERNICKE

m§u'
.CABBIE.

'GLAS
tltJNIX

im
- ' * “•*"

"’rA'GENCY
sI3‘p“

i“
rCHORCH

algrgO'CtEiY - ~
,

It is recommended that this case be closed- and a ticKLey
set for-1 six-months from date for ye? verification of residence
and -employment,

£> ~~ S ?
.. U,X£X£.0 fe..w7

V*
7(pis

SEARCHED

SERIALIZ^C . - fSUS

AU* 3 1 1561

FBI—CHICAGOV

u



. . OFTIONAl fOJtH NO. 10 *
Cm 5010-104-01

UNITED^SoTATtS PWVERNMENTImI]

TO ’SAC, CHICAGO (65-582) date: si-Cf/Q/61

.FROM, SA JOHN W. TOEDT

subject: * WILLIAM WERNECKE' -

POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

On 9/6/61, HENRY NULLE ,
Deputy Sheriff, Me Hfnry

.County, Woodst6ck> Illinois, advised, tie' had recently been
attempting to locate the subject. As .a result of this, he>

iS pf- the belief" that WERNECKE is no longer residing- at his
farm *on iRouie 1, -Huntley, but has another residence An- the
Huntley area. Ho stated;, that- one G„ W., LATHAM

j
Winn* s

* -Friction J?jrbo'fin|r Supply ,
Incorporated, Post -Oific,q Box .1211,

Aurora ,, Il^nols'/ is'well acquainted with the subject and
•pOssiblv^bwld: bb" a

v
ble to furnish, his current* residence.

NULLE^rnished ' information that WERNECKE is currently
- iriypivpd* in a ‘ suit of .an unknown nature, involving HAROLD J .

.K^jr'-oy Kainm- ’fc .Kami?,, ,3.66 North :La Salle Street,. Chicago,
'

'

tjhe National BOulevard Bank of Chicago., ET AL, in Cook
County Superior 'Court,,1 their huifiber 61S5746-.

, . NULLE. -made availaljle photostat copies of three
-pomplaints* made by MrnECKE concerning the theft of property-
from- the residence on his, farm, Route 1,. Huntley . Same
will ’be retained as' 65-582-la25. It will be noted that
among other Items' listed. were 138 fireayms including shot_
guns and rifles, .revolvers* and* automatic pistols as well
as a cOnsideyable; amount of ammunition ^huniing knives,
and throwing. 'knives 5

. These items subsequently were
recovered. jjy Me Henyy ‘County: authorities’ and ; Chicago ^Police
Department offi'cers from RAYMOND ALBERTSON: . 47.0% North Campbell
Chicago-, and, returned to WERNEC^i ' NULLE also -advised that
the 1961 iilihois .automobile 3J^cense on WERNECKE J s- car is
"MP 4Q48 which is issued, to, tlje American Humane .Church, Route* 1,
Huntley.

'On the same datf,. RICHARD MICHELsEn, Qlerk, Ui.S,.

Post Office, Huntley., advised that the subject, now appears
to b‘q employed in that fie has observed him to leave Huntley
early in the morning attired in a police—type uniform. He.
•stated1 that, mail -presently is received at WERNECKE,’ s farm

,

•Route 1, Huntley., fo.r the ' following^ a<jdrsssee^i-i Q

\
A. is

?/
/

.INDEXED

.FILED

i/Wf 4 1SB1

FBI—-CHICA1
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CG 65r582

/^AL EE^WIs/^/

i

HARRY
MiCHAEl DpGLAS > *

EVELYN LufmO^TST
'

ARTHUR C&mwiCK^* -

Argus "D<^>e ye^gency . .

Dunston^pt^tdve Agerihy
HUntley^A^j^W '

- .

'

American Hjjm^^^CKurch
American Humihe . Soclety .,

WAYNEJhXliER, President, State' Bank qf Hpntley,
advised on 9/6/61 he knew little concerning WERNECKE and
thiat 1TORNEGEETdoes -not maintain- an account; at that bank*
Rd seated^nat WfiRfjEfckEL does? appear to have dealings with,
the FirsVNktional Bank at Rundefe., Illinois and he also
was, aware of the- fact that the Subject, had finandial
transactions with the Home State Bank, Crystal Lake.,
Illinois,.

. Mr v and Mrs.; JAMES MARTINES , Route 1* Huntley-,
neighbors, of. 'the subject, advised, that WERNECKE is observed;
periodically at his Route- X farm, but that people, residing :

jin the community are afraid Qf him as a Violent ' individual
and have; littie- .contact with him. They stated that present
-at all times at WERNECKE ' s farm is a 35 to 40‘ year old., dark
complected male, a "Chicago hoodlum"' type inasmu’ch' as He
constantly wears dark glasses and A pistol which he makes
•little attempt to conceal. They added that he does A- great
deal-pi shoptiag- °n WERNECKE l

s. place, They, could dot identify
•him* .

. .
-

"
;

*
; ;

pfficer JOHN SYCHOWSKl, Huntley Police Department
adviped on -.9/1/61 that WERNECKE is currently -employed in

"

plant protection work by the Burns Detective Agency, Chicago,
.and appears to live; in the fluntly area, but somewhere east
of t°wn rather than on his farm* on Route 1, west of Huntley.
HO had, ho further information..

T 2r -
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CG 65-582

On 9/7/61, ARTHUR GLOS,- Personnel
, Burns Betective

Agency
,
221 Ncrth La Saile Street, Chicago, Advised that the

subject has been employed, by the Burns company as a guard on
an extra basis frlpm 6/18/61 to date. WERNECKE - will be
employed on any given date at either the Hills Me .Canna

Company plant, 40Q Maple Street, Carpenters.vilie
, Illinois,

pr a.t |he American Gan Company plant, 433 Nprth Rbrthwest -

Highway/ Barrington, Illinois. He is employed under the"
Til direct supervision of Captain JOSEPH BE LUCA whp is employed

by the Burns Company at the Griess - Pfleger Tanning Company
l" 125JL Sand Street, Waukegan f Illinois , phone MAjestic 3-8.630.

^ In his personnel record
,
according to GLOS./

WERNECJffi stated on an application dated. 6/20/61 that he
has been ;self^emplo’yed , as a farmer and geal estate operator
.jjojr the past 20. years, w,ag born jb/2i/07 at Chicago, resides
Roiite 1,. Huntley. He listed- hi's wife as RUTS -trepMCpS, sdnie
address, his; SP,ci&l SeqUrity Number as.- 339-36r96jB8'*-art(i s'"
stated Tie owns peal estate valued at $50 ,

Q00 .Q.0/ against
' Which there is a $10,000 mortgage heId-by JOHN LUCCpf

Huntiy, Illinois.. References list.ed were 'STCHAEIvSoUGLAS,,,
226 Fast Chicago. .Street

,
Elgin, ijllndis-

Glbi.? 118 6th Street, BUndep,. Illinois* f
/f It is recommended that this case /fe re-opened-

for/the purpose of definitely establishing WERfnSGKE's
residence address and to. develop his employment .source

.

i IN VIEW OF INFORMATION- SET. GUT HEREIN CONCERNING '

/THE BARGE NUMBEROf GUNS AND AMMUNITION IN .WERnECKE ’S
r
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J. Edgar Hoover
F.B. |.

Washingtom D.C.

Qcfober 22ndj<9619,

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I recently read in the Elgin Courier News and excerpt from your report on
Communism in which you stated " Hitler and Mussolini were against Commit!ism, we do not Judge them
by what they were fooc against, but by what they were for. History will fudge them by what they
were for." .

Hitler was against Communism , he wished to free Germany agomslxx from

tHe shameful 1 Bondage put upon her by, her conquerers of the first World War. He further wished
to create a mighty Germah°empire:- l'respect-dnd'honer him for that; History will honer hinvW'-

the greatest of men,
' : ' ' '

’

him for that.

Mussolini wanted a great Italy, and he fought communism. History; will honer

The Victor often writes' the history, and it is always untrue and onesided,

ihope you do not call this drivell we read in our newspapers history, or this foul nonsence,

we read in our school bookes —history.
%-

.
• .

Speaking of communism and Russia ,. Communist Russia was created by, the U.S.
Hitler had the filthy communist whiped to there.knees and would have wiped them off of the earth

when the U. S. A. -came and saved them. Instead of making peace with the noble Adojph Killer

when the Russian armies reached the Russian German Borders, the bloodthirsty murders , and
revenge mad monsters .who controlled the.U.S.val lowed the Russians to grab east, Germany and half

of Europe, and brought upon us the disaster which ec we face today. To satisfy there lust for revenge
upon Adolph Hitler one million American men will have to die in combat with Russia. And
Mr. Hoover will have the disgracfull job of rounding up the men that dont v/ant to be drafted

and sent off to thie coming slaughter. Your.F»B;U men of course will have bullet proof slacker

jobs in the F.B.l. offices.

« Will history remember.the shamefull ATOM BOMBING of Hiroshima and

Nagisaci, in which we burned the eyes oyjt of .and the breasts off of two hundred thousand women

and children. 1 think so.
» <

- - „ *| -

And-the foul and indiscribable treatment we gave to Mussolini and his wife,

when we opened the jails and turned, loose .the dirtiest communist criminals to murder Mussolini

and his wife, and hang there blood drenched bodies in a public place, we hypocnticaly called

those communist criminals PARTISANS, . No.barbaric army or conquerer past or present even,in

the darkest periods of history has been guilty or such shamefull treatment of the leaaerof a

Conqered nation. And you Mr. Hoover were guilty of being chief policeman for that gang of

filthy criminals that ruled and directed America at that time.

- So mMr Hoover when you say how history will judge Adolph Hitler and

Benito Mussolini ( God rest their souls ) think how history will judge us.- *

O, also remember that we could not make peace with Hitjer because-.
,

the Jews had to have revenge , and they are so terrably important.. ^ u£3
-l Thos'ends my* short statmenrio you, and i hopes

ir will doyou-some*good

and cause you to think*
^

C^^^^Best Wishes

Wm B.'W ernecke

RT.l -, HfJNTLEY, ILLINOIS^

a

i

-r|,

3
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to- : SAG- C^-^Pa) - - date:, 12/18/61.

PROM* 1 sa J. V. fCTT?

subject; I’SIPTCKB
K’TETTTiAL ro’n^"- SUSPTT7

Bejn'^mo ’IO/3/6I., -

On-ll/2/61 Cantain JOSEPH I7LTJCA, "urns le’toc-feiim

Agency*. GrieSS^Pfleper fanning Co.,,. 1251 Sand' St;,> Waukegan,
111.., advised that UIJR’XCEE 1? • oreserttl^ ,eAnlo ,red' b-v’/^fi©- _

'

_ nurns Co*» as A guard and. assigned to- the rechtel Cornera+ ion,
a contractor at the site of construe.tion of a power plant
for the "’ablics Service Go.,: of Northern Illinois, Greenwood
Ave..,, and lake Michigan, Waukegan. According "to PE E0CA* .

- WERilSCrE 1 s working hours are 8:O0A to 5:. 00?,, Monday through
» Saturday of each week; PS LGCA-'r records reflect- that
WEHTCCIX boars CS/A 91-16-32!|3 and that he is bonded bytKe

- „ - travelers Indemnity Co., Chicago... -

On li/29/61 IE iUCA advised' he had’ then determined
that WERlfSClS presently* resides at £li S, -Oenes,ee> Waukegan,
telephone . IlA3-r965ili ,„He presently drives a 1957-*52 greek

- * over cream Pord automobile bearing 1961 ill litbnse

PR PUGA is bein<? .considered a source through which
both the emelcnaent and residence- of 1JEE?'T;GFE can bO verified..
Rfe can be. reached -at his place of employment from &;09A to
3;OOP at telephone- MA3- r>630. Ills home phone is -k\3^5C27.
-y ' - * -

It is recommended that this case be closed and a
tickler set for six months from “date for verification of the .

.subject *s employment and re aidon‘c.a... .



- ALL INFORHATI OH C ONTAINED
' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 TJCBAW/ SAB / SB S .

PATE:January 2l|/, 1962

prom : CLERK JCHN E. WHAT.m

- subject: ARTHUR CHADWICK;
MICHAEL DOUGLAS

j

WILLIAM B. WERWECKEj
'

"
' INFORMATION CONCERNING *

Mr CHARLES LELAND RILEY and his wife SHIRLEY, of
Spring Cre,ek Road, Route k, .Box 359, Rockford, Illinois

,

telephone number Tr 7,-6886, appeared at this office on
January 23, 1962. RILE! advised that he Operates a farm
at this address/ •*’

\ okTOnal FORM NO. .10m 3010-104-01 &UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC (65-582)

_
- ‘RILEY’ stated that he- and his wife went to the

Rockford. Ghil’drenJt s Home, Rockford', Illinois, in, .September
1960 and -prepared to make arrangements for the adoption
Off a child-. While the- necessary papers were, "being com-? ^

pleted, , the Rome was contacted by a man who identified "him-
self ah ARTHUR CHADWICK. CHADWICK told MR GENE MEIER,
Director of the' Rome that he had two small,, children" anpl-

that- he would, like to place them in- a. foster home., perferrably
. one’ located in. of near a farming area. .

*

, MEIER immediately contacted them,, the RILEYS^ and -

asked them if they' would be interested in Jceepipg the 'children'.
Their answer was ..affirmative .and in the early part of November
I960, CHADWICK an,d an person who he identified as the* Uncle of
‘the children, a MICHAEL DOUGLAS,, brought the children, Aa girl
arid a boy, tp their home. CHADWICK bald" that these children
had b'eep staying with* an AUrit, of theirs- In Texas .and he, hAd
just feturped ffom. Texas with these ‘children. He said that *.

.the little gir1*S name was TAMMY CHADWICK .and the boy’s pame
was JAt .0HADWJCK.

‘

=
,

- .

CHADWICK and MEfER had made an agreement' which he
CHADVl CK was to pay $120 .OQ permonth, fay the keeping of the
children pits any medical expohs.es which might -be incurred.
Also CHADWICK was given the Wright to vis.it the children

2JT'
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occasion he took the children for a day at the home of a
friend of his* a WILLIAM B. WERNECKE, who resided at Route
1, Huntley, Illinois. On another- occasion he took them
fishing. DOtJG-LAS accompanied CHADWICK on a majority, of
his visits and came alone on one or .two occasions.. Mrs
RILEY said that there was only thing unusual about these
visits and that was this, CHADWICK arid DOUGLAS* would, hardly

, ever fcomo to their home .until after feho children had been
-put to. bed iri the*_ evenings . When they did Visit they never *

appeared to be too interested in the. children and further
more- the, children would hardly ever appear glad to see their
Father- and Uncle. ^ .

In September or October 1961, MEIER posed the
'question of adpption to CHADWICK who said that he would
have, to, think this .over. Iri the ’latter part, of November ;

or early. December, CHADWICK stated that he ha;d thought
*oyer the adoption question., .and thoftght this might bo -

. the best fqr'tho phlldren, but. that he would like to- Wait .

until the first of the New Knar . :A tentative data during
the w.epk pf January 22 was. arranged by Mr MEIER for" both
interest parties ..

'
- •'

- . »

.. . On the evening of January 16, 1962, CHADWI CK
telephonically contacted the .RILEY' homo -and. said that the
children’s Aunt . from Texas- is in ChicAgo and that hie would
like. to. take the children to sec. her on the ,17th if rife all
possible before the RILEY’S adpoted them,. MRS..

RILEY said that TAMMY co Jld go but that JAY had a cold and
.she- did not think this would be good for him. CHADWIDK said
he would pick up TAMMY on the jnDnnijng of the 17th and return
her -on that evening. '

, „

'CHADWICK appeared at the RILEY home .on the. morning
of the 17th and pickodup 3PAMMY. He .said that he> would’ return
her to the RILEY’S on _ the morning of the 18th,. Wiich MRS RILEY ~~

said was ok with her., Qn the evening of the 17th CHADWICK called
Mrs RILEY and stated that TAMMY wasn’t, feeling too well and he
was wondering if. it would befall right with -the' RILEYS if he
kept her until she was oyer this sickness. MRS RILEY stated
that she. tried to determine what was- exactly wrong with TAMMY
but CHADWICK iust said "It ’a probably a cold".

During the evening of January 18th, the RILEYS received
another* telephone call from. CHADWICK. During this conversation-
ho asked how JAY was and could, he possibly he. well enough- to
’visit his Aunt. , Mrs RILEY said that She thought he was woll

’

enough and it would be all right for him to take.- JAY ti> visit
the Aunt. CHADWICK stated that he would pick JAY up on the
morning of January 19 arid then return both of the; children
on the .overling of January 19 since. TAMMY was much better,

- 2 -



CHADWICK appeared at the RiEEY Home on the morning
of the 19th and picked up JAY, paying* that hoth children would
be returned during 0 1,1110 early part, of the evening of the- 19th.
The RILEY* S then stated that this is the last time they heard,
fronl CHADWICK and the children, ih fact they, after trying to
locate CHADWICK have completely ipst thace of him.

* * Mr RILEY advised that when the children had pot been —
returned by Saturday, January 20, ho and his wife's Uncle, who'
is an Alderman in the City of Rockford, contacted the Sheriff -

of Winnebago. County. They related this story tp him. MRS
RILEJYj in the mean time., contacted the" Children *s home, to
determine if th MEIER might of

.

received any information, which
- ho had not, ,

-

' ' On Sunday, the 21st, -RILEY .and his father, went to
Huntley*, Illinois, seeking CHADWICK through WILLIAM HE WERHECKE.
Several of the people, neighbors of WERNECKE, related that
WERNECKE had been In trouble with the Sheriff's Office and also
several .Government Agencies, '.namely the RBI and the. Internal
Revenue. Upon learning of this, they contacted the Sheriff's
Office' and learned that CHADWICK 1 s ’ doscript! on was very similar -

to that of WERNECKE and could quite posshly be the same person,

MR RILEY stated that there appearance ah this office
was tq» try and determine if the FBI might have

,
any interests

in’ CHADWICK,- DOUGLAS or I'ffiRNECK-E . And if this " was not possihlo
RILEY wanted "to make Ijhis information available to the FBI :

for whatever it might "be worth-. - - -

*

A review- of the indices of this office revealed, that
the names, ARTHUR CHADWICK,4HICHAEL P0!?GLAS appeared in. file
65-582 ,- An which the subject is a WILLIAM B . I-ffiRNECKE . Agent
J. TOEDT and R, SOLAR were -immediately contacted and informed
of the RILEY’S' story. TOEDT suggested that; this writer exhibit
a< picture of WILLIAM B . WERNEGKE to the RILEYS ip, order to
determine -if thdy*might of ever seen this man. -

A photo of .WILLIAM B. WERNECKE -which is contained in
65-582-lA2h was exhibited to the RILEYS,, who- both said that
this photo' was one of a man they knew as ARTHUR CHADWICK. They
Were then told that this was a photo of WERNRCKE which was - .

-

taken in 1959 . They theruj^xamined the- photo and both Hr and
Mrs RILEY* very definitely, abated that this was CHADWICK.

,- 3 -
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‘1

THc- RILEY* S were then staked if this inan whom they
know as CHADWIGI^ ,]yid ever distributed iny literature of a racial
nature. RiLEY^arter he had made severala. trips to visit the
Children, GHADWICK began to bring small pamphlets which contained
information concerning Jewish and, Negro Peoples . In fact on
one occasion., he brought a couple books, which he,, RILEY" never-
read, but from' what he. observed from the cover,' were against
the Jews. He s,aid. that he gave these books to MEIER .and guessed
he istill had them. -MRS RILEY commented that she had hoard
CHADWICK make several statements to the effect that most of
the murder? ahd kidnappings in the- US were committed by JEWS
and. Negros,.. .

Mr and -Mrs RILEY gave the following description of
MICHAEL DOUGLAS:., ,

cau
. male-
30.vrs
£< 8*

.

. . I6C5.70 -
~~

black
color not known, wears
dark rimmed glasses,
dark1

' like an Italian
RR, Carpentersvilie,. Ill
226 23. Chicago, Elgin®,

, . . Illinois -
-

•.

1

RILEY stated that the only other information he might.
- be able to furnish is that. CHADWICK told MEIER that" he. was 4.8
years old; but to RILEY, he was much older. Also on- one' of _

his visits,. CHALWICK, said that he' was married and that his
wife .RUTH died; in April 1$60$ this being the reason- for placing
the children, in a. footer home. AIT and Mrs RILEY stated that,
they actual ly have- no, legal right t.o the children,' but that they
have bocoitte so attached, to the. two children, they don*t. want
anything; to happen to them.

r
-

The RILEY 1 S were, advised that fr.om the information-
they had furnished, the FBI would have fto investigative jur-
isdiction in this matter-. However, since the FBI has been in-
terested in WERNECKE, the FBI Was very glad to obtain this
infprmati'pn and that' in the future, if, they shew Id pbtairi
any other information rc he or his associates; that this office
would be. very glad to receive it; They were told that they
$i0uld bring- this information to the attention of the States

- Attorney ih Winnebago County re the possibility of a yisaiathon -

of a- State of Illinois law.
'

Race,:,

Spx:
Age:
Height

:

Weight:,
Hair t:

Eyes

:

'Complexion

:

Residence,:'

.

Previous Residence:

It is reco mended that this mewe^&ndum he placed in
file,; CG 6£~$82, for information’ purposes.

4-
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CG 137-3513

1 - Milwaukee (RM)
1 - (EARL KAISER)

19 - Chicago
1 - A]
1 - 157=3 (ANP)
1 - 105-9118 (MALCOLM LAMBERT)
1 - 105-3527 (MATTHIAS KOEHL)
1 - 105-9110 (JOSEPH FUHRY)
1 - 105-9116 (KENNETH FLECK)
1 - 105-11927 (JOHN KOLBERG)
1 - 105-11500 (WAYNE MUELLER)
1 - 105-11667 (DONALD MUELLER)
1 - 105-12817 (DENNIS SVEDMAN)
1 - 157-107 (MALCOLM MC GUFFEY)

C=3>>- 65-582 (WILLIAM WERNECKE)
1 - 105-11404 (ARTHUR BRILL)

. 1 - 105-11666 (JAMES SIPTA)
/ ; 1 - 105-12296 (JOHN WALLACE)

1 - 105-11670 (REINHOLD NORDEN)
1 - 105-12815 (DONALD MOIR)

'

l - 157-100 (Clifford uthene)
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCEAY/SAB/SBS

Chicago, Illinois
Harch 29, 1962

A meeting of the Chicago Branch of the
American Kazi Party <ANP) was hold at that, organization’s
headquarters, 2124 North Damen, ‘on Friday, March 23,

'
: '-‘

1962 .
.

=

/
'

: ;
;

,

’ The meeting^ which commenced at approximately '

8:15. p.m.,' was attended by the following individuals:

MALCOLM LAMBERT
- MATTHIAS KOEHL

KENNETH FLECK
JOSEPH FUHRY
JOHN KOLBERG
WAYNE MOELLER
DONALD MOELLER
DENNIS SVEDMAN
EARL KAISER of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MALCOLM MC GUFFEY
WILLIAM WERNECKE
ARTHUR BRILL
JAMES saapA
JOHN- WALLACE •

. ,

REINHOLD NORDEN arrived after the formal
meeting was held. ... - - .

The meeting was principally concerned with a
swearing in ceremony into the ANP; The four individuals
who took the oath of membership are MALCOLM MC GOFFEY,
DENNIS SVEDMAN, WAYNE MOELLER and DONALD MUELLER.

ARTHUR BRILL and JAMES SIPTA were Reportedly c

going to take the oath on this night but because of their
recent arrest, following a picketing of the State-Lake
Theater, MALCOLM LAMBERT decided it would be more advisable
to bold off on their formal acceptance.

*

1



/

UALCOLU LAMBERT announced that DENNIS SVEDHAN ..

put up $50.00, which he' had borrowed from' his girl
friend, to a bondsman to arrange bail, for LANBERT, MUELLER
and SIPTA. SVEDHAN did s.o with the understanding that >

he would be reimbursed by the .Party,.- As a. result of
KOEHL®s announcement' "the helmet" was passed around
from which they received approximately $20*00 in,

contributions to apply to repayment to SVEDHAN.
|f

* F|
(

* t 1,1

„ r

’

' '

It
.
was also announced that the. Party, in Chicago

is delinquent in payment of their utility and rent
accounts. Specifically mentioned was the rent, telephone
and the Electricity. A figure of approximately $70.00
was mentioned as the amount overdue.

The 'formal meeting ended .at approximately
8:45 p.m. without further discussion.. Those present
engaged in a bull session following the formal meeting
and most of those present left the. premises, by approximately
10:30 p.m. , , .m

Ht

'

i, j
^ hh " *

On Tuesday, March 27, 1862, a,. few of the
individuals associated with the ANP in Chicago assembled
informally' at Party Headquarters, 2124 North Damen.
Present were JOSEPH FBHRY, MALCOLM LAMBERT, MATTHIAS
KOEHL, KENNETH FLECK and JOHN WALLACE. It:;was said that
ARTHUR. BRILL and -WAYNE MUELLER, who currently ,reside
in the headquarters building, were away from the premises
on personal business.

This night DONALD H0IR was. officially sworn
into the ANP’ Having satisfactorily completed bis .application
form. MQIR evidently is unable to attend Friday night
.meetings and. thus 'was provided the opportunity of being
accepted on Tuesday. " Later in the Evening -CLIFFORD.
UTHENE appeared with a postcard he had ^received containing
what he called a threat.

2
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DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TOs SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE?

FROM! . SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT? AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

.On 3/30/62 there was received from PCI (RAC)
|

I

|
(code name) a typewritten report concerning a meeting

held 'at ANP headquarters Ch±eazo^_,3/23/62, The statement be
which is retained as a] contains the following hi

info? b7

1 - 105-9118 (MAL LAMBERT)
1 - 105-3527 (MATT: KOEHL)
1 - 105-11667 (DON MUELLER)
1 - 105-11500 (WAYNE MUELLER)
1 - 105- (DENNIS SYEDMAN)

1 - 105- (MAL MC GUFFEY)
65-582 (WILLIAM WERNECKE)

*1’ » 105-9116 (KEN FLECK)
1 - 105-11927 (JOHN KOHLBERG)
1*> 105-11404 (ART BRILL)
lM- 105-11666 (JAMES SIPTA)
1 - 105- (FNU KAISER)
1 - 105-12296 (JOHN WALLACE)
1 - 105-4630 (NSRP)
1 - 157-100 (CLIFFORD UTHENE)
1 - 105- . (WYC)

JWTsBJD
(19)



Chicago, Illinois
3/26/62

Friday evening March 23rd at 8PM a meeting ms
held at the ANP headquarters, 2124 N. Damen Avenue, Those
present at the meeting were LAMBERT, KOEHL, the two MDELLERs,
SVEDMAN, FtJHRY, MC GUFFEY, WARNECKE, FLECK, ART BRILL, JOHN
KOHLBERG, SIPTA, KAISER, (WALLACE came lath).

The ANP oath was administered by Captain LAMBERT
to DON & WAYNE MUELLER, MC GUFFEY & SVEDMAN. The swearing
in of BRILL and SIPTA was postponed until after the trial,
(To be on the safe side). FUHRY and FLECK had not had their
application notarized so they were ’not sworn in. (Four more
are to be sworn in next Friday, also rank is to be given.)

LAMBERT read a cotiple of letters he received^ one
was from a former U.S. Marine captain (believed named FERRIS)
divulging a plan whereby those troopers getting severe wounds
in action like one might get in a riot would be awarded a
medal for being a casualty. Also medals would be given to those
participating in a riot. ,

'

The. telegram that was sent to Col. E3CHMANN and the
copy sent to tbe_ j.w.V. brought down the house. LAMBERT also
said that it was the Jewish War Veterans who told the police
the story about the guns that was to be delivered to ANP
headquarters just to get even.

The other letter he told about was a crank letter
he received but didn’t bother to read it.

MATT KOEHL read a letter that he received from Dr.
FIELDS of the NSRP asking him to please resign from his
organization (KOEHL was Security Officer of the NSRP) because
he, KOEHL was a source of embarrassment to the NSRP because of
his association with the American Nazi Party. FIELDS was -
putting in the THUNDERBOLT that the reason fos? KOEHL* s resig-
nation was that he was devoting all of his time t© the
management of the Viftland Bookstore. The contents of FIELDS®
letter was that he was letting himself in for a lot of. grief
(such ns jail, smears-.* bodily harm etc.), that Nazism was alien
to America, that it was dead and that people wouldn®t buy it,
that PATLER and BURROS" pulled out because they were disgusted
with ROCKWELL, and”that things were pretty bad at Arlington.

***2



Following this, KOEHL read in part his reply to
FIELDS, He said that FIEIDS was a Nazi whether he knew it
or hot, that they were both fighting for the same thing,
that there were no short cuts to power, no nice ways to get
power, that pantywaist methods were valueless and a waste
of time. To make a long story short he resigned.

The third letter that LAMBERT read was' one from
Arlington stating that each headquarters keep a running
record of all major happenings. This record is to be
assigned to one trooper (a member of the party). This diary
is to be a certain size and after the year is up it is to
be sent to the main headquarters at Arlington for the party
historian.

ART BRILL gave a short report on the picket last
Thursday night. It was held in front of the State-Lake
theater in protest of SAMMY DAVIS, JR. According to BRILL,
they, i.e. ART BRILL, JIM SIPTA, CLIFF X5THENE, DENNIS SVEDMAN,
WAYNE MOELLER were picketing for about 5 minutes when a
policeman came up and told them to get off the street.
Then ART BRILL said that they were not on the street. The
policeman got mad, the wagon pulled up and they were told to
get inside. This was a White Youth Corps picketing. LAMBERT
who was just, standing, by observing jumped into the wagon with
the boys. According to him everything was going peacefully
while they were carrying signs and distributing literature".,. ,

One piece of literature passed out was "Nigger, You too can" be
a Jew." The uniform was white shirt, black tie and black" armband
with the youth corps symbol in white. SIPTA and BRILL were"
taken to the juvenile section but the others were at the main
building at 11th and State St. BRILL and SIPTA both said that
the majority of the cops there preferred race-mixing* V

WAYNE MOELLER gave a short report on what went on in
11th St., station. Bail was set at. $200 each on three counts.
LAMBERT was also arrested. Disorderly conduct and defamation
of character are the charges. SVEDMAN. borrowed the bail money
from a girl friend so they got out. SIPTA and BRILL* s case comes

- up; in Family Court this Friday, March 30th. The others in Boys
court 1 April 5th. — , _

After the meeting Friday LAMBERT asked FOHRY if he

•* 3



Retold accept the job as official recorder for the Chicago
headquarters. FUHRY asked for some time to think it over.

. 4



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/3AB/SBS

b6
b7C
b7D

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
t

TO:. SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROMs SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECTS AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE;

(RAC)
3 /*>.*>. /ro. information was received from PCI

(code name) concerning % meeting of
The information which was reduced toANP members 3/16/62,

writing, was authenticated by the source on 4/Z7/62 and is
retained as A] Info reported is as follows

105-9118 (ML LAMBERT)
105-3527 (MATT KOEHL)

105-11500 (WAYNE MOELLER)
105-11667 (DON MOELLER)
105-11666 (JAMES S5PTA)
105-.. (DENNIS SVEDMAN)
65-582 (WILLIAM WEB&ECKE)
105- (FNU MC GUFFEY)
105-9116 (KEN FLECK)
105-11404 (ART BRILL)
105-11927 (JOHN KOLBERG)
105~ (JOE BANCHAK)
157-100 (CLIFFORD OTENE)
105—12296 (JOHN WALLACE)

JWTsBJD
(17)

/
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Chicago, Illinois
3/22/62

On Friday night, 3/16/62 a meeting of the American
Nazi Party was held at ANP headquarters, 2124 N. Damen Are.

,

Chicago . Present were?

MALCOLM LAMBERT
MATT KOEHL
JOE FUHRY
WAYNE MOELLER
DON MOELLER
JAMES SIPTA
DENNIS SVEDMAN, age approximately 25, a friend of

CLIFFORD OTHENE
WILLIAM WERNECKE
MC GUFFEY, first name unknown
KEN FLECK

, ART BRILL
JOHN KOLBERG
JOE BANCHAK

CLIFF UTHENE and JOHN WALLACE came late. WERNECKE
came with MC GUFFEY. During the evening WERNECKR told of
having shielded a German saboteur during World War II and
that h© had received a jail sentence for doing it.

LAMBERT again spent the time of the meeting stressing
differences between the ANP and other organizations. He told
those present to make no mistake but to understand that the
organization is out to obtain power but that the power will „

be gotten legally. He then gave further instruction on national
socialism.

_ 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCEA¥/SAB / SB

S

FD-209

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT,

MEMORANDUM

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC, CHICAGO

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

I(RAC)

Date:

X Cl

Dates of Contact
— :

'

4/5/62
Titles and File ffs on which contacts'

^Purpose and results of contact

Negative

X Positive

See attachment*

157-3

Personal Data

Informant certified that he has furnished, all
information obtained by him since last Contact

•Rating

VeryjiGood
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1 - JLt)7-3
; (ANP)

1 - 105-9118 (MALCOLM LAMBERT)
1 - 105-3527 (MATT KOEHL)
1 - 105-9116 (KEN FLECK)
1 - 105-9110 (JOE FUHRY)
1 - 105-11927 (JOHN KOLBERG)
1 - 157-100 (CLIFFORD' UTHENE)
1 - 105r11500 (tfAYNE MUELLER)
1 - 105-11667 (DONALD MUELLER)
1 - 105-11666 (JAMES SIPTA)
1 - 105-11404 (ARTHUR* BRILL)
1 - 157-107 (MALCOLM MC GUFFEY)

CP-- 65-582 (WILLIAM WERNECKE)
1 - 105-12296 (JOHN. WALLACE)

v

- ii -



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCEAW/SAB/SBS

Chicago, Illinois
April 5, 1962

A meeting of the Chicago Branch of the
American Nazi Party <ANP> was held on April 5, 1962,
at that organisation ®s headquarters, 2124 North Daman
Avenue. Present at the meeting were the following*

MALCOLM LAMBERT
MATTHIAS KQEHL
KENNETH FLECK
JOSEPH FUHRY
CLIFFORD UTHENE
WAYNE MUELLER
DONALD MUELLER
JAMES SIPTA
ARTHUR BRILL
‘MALCOLM MC GUFFEY
WILLIAM WERNECKE

the formal meeting commenced at approximately
8:15 p.m. and terminated about 9:00 p.m. MALCOLM LAMBERT
presided. The principal business of the evening was the
formal acceptance or swearing in of JOHN WALLACE, KENNETH
FLECK, JOSEPH FUHRY and CLIFFORD UTHENE.

Following the formal meeting ,a dinner of fish,
chips and beer was served for which a donation was asked.
In this regard it was announced that the dinner was
principally held to pay for the delinquent phone bill of
approximately $42.00.

During the course of the evening LAMBERT related
an incident concerning the Party °s group in Los Angeles,
California. He mentioned that LEONARD HOLSTEIN and three
other "Nazis", whom he did not identify, were concerned
in n £ree-for«all fight with twelve ’Winos". According to
LAMBERT, the Nazis succeeded in subduing the "vinos’*
who were arrested.



0

o 0

JOHN WALLACE was compelled to leave before

the dinner because of other commitments . No special
business was undertaken this evening and a bull session

followed the dinner 0

Rent for the headquarters building has now been

raised to $175.00 per month. This is an increase of

$25.00 a month.

Headquarters has been assigned a new telephone

number, CA 7-6347.

Following formal acceptance into the ANP, each

of those so accepted are assigned a Party identification

or membership card. Each of these' cards bears a C ff,

which represents the card # for the Chicago Branch. To
date the following individuals have been assigned noted

card numbers;

MALCOLM LAMBERT
0C-1

MATTHIAS KOEHL
#C-2

KENNETH FLECK
#C-3

JOSEPH GUHRY
#C-4

Though it has not been officially announced*

the order of leadership is apparent in the Chicago unit.

Since the card numbers are not necessarily assigned on
the basis of seniority in the organization, it would
appear from the numbers assigned, the above four individuals

that following LAMBERT and KOEHL, KENNETH FLECK and JOSEPH
FUHR7 are the neat in line of authority.

~ 2 *•
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/5AB/5B5

April 5, 1962
Chicago, Illinois

On Tuesday, April 3, 1962, a group of the
associates of the American Nazi Party (ANP) in Chicago met
at the organization *s headquarters, 2124 North Damen.
No formal meeting was held. Present during the course
of the evening were MALCOLM LAMBENT, MATT KGEHL, SEN
FLECK,

, JOSEPH FUHRY, MALCOLM MC GUFFEY, WILLIAM WERNECKE,
DENNIS SVEDMAN, WAYNE MUELLER and DEAN LUCREY.

WERNECKE and MC GUFFEY spent the bulls of their
time at headquarters in a bull session with MATT KDEHL.
MC GUFFEY, it is said, called ART BRIZtLh mother advising
her on BRILL°s case. What was specifically said is not
known.

DEAN LUCEEY appeared at the headquarters with
his "Jew" friend. The friend has no connection with the
Party in Chicago. LUCKEY is currently working parking
cars at the 0°Hare Field Parking Lot.

DENNIS SVEDMAN appeared and announced that he
had been arrested that day on an assault charge. According
to SVEDMAN, he was en route on foot to headquarters when
he overheard a Negro man across the street from him make
a reference to "Nazi". SVEDMAN claims he retorted with
something like "We°ll burn you" and continued on his way.
Shortly thereafter police appeared at headquarters and
placed SVEDMAN under arrest apparently on the complaint
filed by the Negro man charging assault. SVEDMAN claimed
he was out on $100.00 bond.

KEN FLECK and JOE FUHRY left at approximately
9x45 p.ra. in that FUHRY had some personal commitments to
attend to.

It is noted that the .45- Caliber pistol taken
from MUELLER at the time of the recent arrest is the property
of JOHN WALLACE. It is a. Remington Rand, Serial Number
N02020685. Apparently WALLACE has loaned the organization
the use of the pistol.

1
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There are no plans at present for a demonstration
by the organization . In view of the several recent arrests
of that/group's members, it is felt that it would be
vise to hold off on plans for the timebeing.

2
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o JILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)
*

- * * *

FROM : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: Hu to,

On 4/17/62, there was received from PCl/RAC
(code name) a written report dated 4/17/62, con-

cerning a meeting of the American Nazi Party! (ANIf) held—
3/30/62, at Chicago. .This report is' retained as A
and is as follows:

b6
b7C
b7D

1 “ A)|
|

1 - 157-117 (FAN)
1 - 105-9118 (MAL LAMBERT)
1‘ — 105-3527 (MATT KOEHL)
1 — ,105-9116 (KEN FLECK)
1 - 105-11667 (DON MUELLER)
1 - 105-11500 (WAYNE MUELLER)
1 rr 105-12296. (JOHN WALLACE)'
U- 105-11927 (JOHN KOLBERG)
(y - 65-582 (WILLIAM. WERNECKE)
1 - 157-107 * (MALCOLM MC GUFFEY)
1 - 105-11404 (ART BRILL)
1 - 105- (WHITE YOUTH
1 - 157-100 (CLIFF UTHENE)

* * * *

f’ocAnAii"
-" * ^

SEARCH ..

JWT:pat/amm
(14) j
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

Chicago, Illinois
April 17, 1962

r

On M&rch 30, .1962, at American Nazi Party (ANP)
Headquarters, 2124 North Damen Avenue, Chicago, a meeting
of ANP and Fighting American Nationlists (FAN) members was
held, with MALCOLM LAMBERT in charge.

Present were:

MAL LAMBERT
MATT KOEHL
KEN FLECK
JOE FUHgY
DON MUELLER
WAYNE MUELLER
JOHN WALLACE
JOHN KOLBERG
WILLIAM WERNECKE
MALCOLM MC GUFFEY
ART BRILL

‘

JIM
}
SIPTA

’ The evening was spent with MALCOLM LAMBERT tellings
about legal troubles of ART BRILL and the MUELLERs in connec-
tion with their arrests at the White - Youth.'Corps demonstration
at the State-Lake Theater.

On this occasion JOE FUHfltT, KEN FLECK', CLIFF^UTOENE
and JOHN WALLACE were ' sworn in as members of the ANP by
MALCOLM LAMBERT.
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
- HERE II 15 LUC LAS S 1FIED

, DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBA¥/ SAB / SB 5

\zs

’TO : SAC (65-^82) bate: £/29/62

•FROM SA J. W. IOEDT

.subject:
r WILLIAM WERNEGKE
POTENTIAL BOMBING- SUSPECT

T;
OPTIONAL fOKM NO. 10

5010-10^-01

UNITED STATES O -NMENT

Memormuum

Boraymemo 12/12/61
fc

~
T

- -
>

Beview of file reflects Subjects* residence and employment
was Iasi? verified in ll/q?. In accordance with current Bureau
instructions-, it is recommended that the case be reopened for
the' purpose of- establishing: same.

b



ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS

I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO : SAC (157-3) DATE: f96^

FROM : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

b6
b7C

On 5/16/62, PCI (RAC I (code name)
b7D

orally furnished information concerning a meeting of the
ANP held 5/11/62, at Chicago. This information was reduced
to written form and authenticated by the PCI on thfi-same
date. The written report, which is retained as A

J

is as follows:

1 - AL_
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 ->157-
1 - 105-
1 - 105r
1 - 105-

?
- 65-
- 105-

JWT/mab
(14)

9118 (MALCOLM LAMBERT)
3527 (MATT KOEHL)
11500 (WAYNE MUELLER)
11667 (DON MUELLER)
12296 (JOHN WALLACE)
9116 (KEN FLECK) ,

107 (MALCOLM MC GUFFEY)
(ADOLPH KENENE)
(FNU MENDE)

1709 (JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)
582 (WILLIAM WERNECKE)

(JOSEPH BOHALSKI)
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

’’Chicago, Illinois
May 16, 1962

”On 5/11/62 a meeting of the American Nazi Party
was held at ANP headquarters, 2124 N. Damen Ave,, Chicago.
Present were;

UAL LAMBERT
MATT KOEHL
WAYNE MUELLER
DON MUELLER
JOHN WALLACE
KEN FLECK
JOE FUHRY
UAL UC GUFFEY
ADOLPH KENENE
one MBNDE
JOE BEAUHARNAIS

"LAMBERT presided at the meeting and read a report
concerning ANP activity in Los Angeles, California. He
had received the report from a member in the Los Angeles
group. He also reported the LA group is presently attempting
to borrow 'money in order to purchase a building for a head-
-quarters.

"LAMBERT also remarked that a good opportunity
presented itself for the ANP to picket President JOHN KENNEDY
during a scheduled visit soon to Milwaukee but that it had

'

been decided they would pass up the opportunity and do nothing
h until after the trial of he and WAYNE MUELLER scheduled for

5/15/62.

"JOE FUHRY reported that he and KEN FLECK had gone
^b^Gabh^' 'Harthett ’ s range in Lincolnwood, ,111. and engaged
in target practice with pistols. MATT KOEHL stated he thought
this was real good and that he planned to have others go
later on in the month and

f
that they will then engage in

friendly competitions.-. -He .also stated he had contacted a
judo expert to affordV’i&Jaining to’ members and that he would
take 12 in a class. KOEHL wiil arrange for those interested
to attend. . '(

*«r..

*

~ ... '.VBEAUHARN^IS spent most of the evening on the
telephone and tried to interrupt the meeting by starting to
read a letter he had received from someone concerning ANP



activities in California. BEAUHARNAIS also told of having
jotted down the license number of an automobile which followed
around behind GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL when he appeared at
the College of Complexes in November, 1960. He stated that
through a friend in the Chicago Police Department he had
determined that the car was registered to pne HORVATH whose
residence was Ainslee Ave«, Chicago. He was of the opinion
HORVATH was a member of the Jewish War Veterans and he had
informed ROCKWELL.

At the close of the meeting WILLIAM WERNECKE
appeared at the ANP headquarters. MALCOLM MC GUFFEY had
informed that he was opining. BEAUHARNAIS was very critical
of WERNECKE as an informant, that he was responsible for
the apprehension of one of the German saboteurs during World
War II, etc. When WERNECKE appeared BEAUHANRAIS immediately
made a lunge at him and they engaged in fisticuffs on the
floor. After a few minutes others present separated them
and after additional argument between them, both left separately.
WERNECKE was .sore at the ANP fpr allowing such to happen,
knowing he was coming to headquarters that evening.

"After this a white stag dinner was held, with all
above present except WERNECKE and BEAUHARNAIS.

• "While at ANP headquarters BEAUHARNAIS suggested
ANP members go down to Clark St. aad watch for interracial
(Negro and white) couples, beat up the male and. paint’ the
face of the woman. MATT KOEHL stated the ANP would have no
part of such activity.

At the above meeting MALCOLM LAMBERT told of a
new Nazi group which JOE BOHALSKI was. forming. He made fun
of the group and .didn’t think the organization would last
any time.



FD-209 (Rev. 11-23-60)' Cj
orrtoNAi roitM no. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAE

FROM : SA

subject:

Dates of' Contact

Titles and File #s on wHlcli

CHICAGO (137-3513)

U02EW? J. BOIAH

Rurpose and results of contact

I— I Negative

Positive

DATE: JIW1-*
1962

ci i n si

PCI PSI

See attachment*

Personal Data

|

'

i Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
1 ' since last contact,.

Copies lasted on 11 page

BJDjpat

SEARCHED

JUN15 1962

FBI— CHLCAGO.



A
157-3
105-9118
105-3527
105-11667
105-11500
105-1709
105-9110
105-12296
157-107
105-12832
65-582
105-11666
105-11404
105-11927

(MALCOLM LAMBERT)
(MATT KOEHL)
(DONALD MUELLER)
(WAYNE MUELLER)
(JOE BEAUHARJOtS)
(JOSEPH FUHRY)
(JOHN WALLACE)
(MALCOLM MC GUFFEY)
(DONALD KERNENE)
(WILLIAM WSRNECEE)
(JAMES SIPTA)
(ARTHUR BRILL)
(JOHN KOLBERG)



ALL ICTFOEMATION COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS

J

May 10, 1962
Chicago | Illinois

*

5- * *

On Thursday, Kay 10, 1982,, vihe regular monthly
! "White Stag" was held following the business meeting of
the Americas! Nazi Party at Its headquarters, 2124 North
Damen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois* Present were*

MALCOLM LAMBENT
MATTHIAS KOBHL
DONALD MUELLER
WAYNE MUELLER
joe bsaubarnSs
KEN FLECK A

JOE FUHRY
JOHN WALLACE
MALCOLM MC GUFFEY
DONALD KERNBNE

j

WILLIAM WERNECKE appeared later In the evening*.
1

_
' *

During .the course of the evening as noted a „

WILLIAM WERNECKE appeared and as he did so JOE BEAURAR^tS
approached him suddehtly and struck him fullin the
face* Both commenced swearing and struggling with each
other and fell to the flbor* Others separated them*
BEAUBARMS left following the altercation and later
WERNECKE departed o. It was hot readily known what brought
about the fight other than the fact that "bad blood"
cueists between WERNECKE and BEAUHARNISo Apparently no

, . ,

serious injuries, resulted from the fight although WERNECKE
was noticed to have badly skinned hands* Someone
commented that BEAUHARMS just before the fight bad been
openly denouncing WERNECKE and it was at that approximate
time that WERNECKE did appear at the headquarters*

Certain of the membership .have given thought
.

to visiting a, rifle range and practicing with firearms
in the near future* It is believed it would be a
worthwhile suggestion if certain of the membership
did this on a monthly basis*
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:, .UATS KOEHL daring the- course of the evening
mentioned to those present that JAKES SIFTA and ARTHUR
BRILL had been turned* over to., the Illinois YoutbfConnaission
at Joliet , Illinois, and: are expected tobp hold by that
organization for approximately, one month* 1

,
-

1

' *
> .. *

.
il

1

a
# 'V !l 4

•
-

. What will happen to them following; that period
is not known at this timO., .

'* * ' V;.

: .Ko new plans< have been made- by the Chicago * ,

organization .and it appears- that: certain of the tmembersbip' '

are losing 'interest: in the activities; of that; <greap» .

> V
JOHN KOLBERG, it is said, is dropping:-out of the ‘Organization:
and at the present time no. reason for* thin is- known, - s

~

2
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omoHAi form no!, 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL information contained
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAE

FROM : SA

subject:

CHICAGO

ROBERT J. DOLAN

Titles and File- #s.on which contacted

Purpose and'results of contact

r 7 I Negative*

Positive

See attachment.

date: JUN 2 1 1962

QCl, SI

1 Ipct I I PS!

157-3

j |

Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
I » , since last contact.

Personal Data

Copies listed on ii page

RJDspat
02 )
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b7D

157-3
105-9118
105-3527
105-11500
105-11667
105-9110
105-11670
65-582
105-1709
157-131
105-

(ANP)
(MALCOLM LAMBERT)
(MATT KOEHL)
(WAYNE MOELLER)
(DONALD MUELLER)
(JOSEPH FUHRY)
(REINHOLD NORDEN)
(WILLIAM WERNECKE)

'

(JOSEPH BEAUHARNIAS)
(THE NAZI PARTY)
(CALVIN MENDE)

ii
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ALL IHFOEHA.TI Oil COHTAIUED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/ SAB / SB

5

Chicago, Illinois
Hay 31, 1962

On .May 17 , 1962, the following individuals mot
American Nasi Party (ANP) Headquarteve, 2124 North

Damen, Chicago, Illinois*

ESN FLECK
WAYNE MUELLER
DONALD MUELLERMm KQEHL
RSIHHOLD NQRDEN

MALCOLM LAMBERT was not present at this meeting.
Although it was a regular meeting night, the group present

^ 'T
spent their tia® preparing the announcements of the opening
of the Finland Book Store scheduled"for May. 24, 1962,

It was learned, that during the course of the
ovening MATT KOBHL appealed to KEN FLECK for financial

, 'f'

assistance since MATT is not presently employed. It is Ji

believed that he was only successful' in getting $5,00 from..
FLECK,

‘
' -Ir-

It was i

a complaint for &
with assault. In

the membership rei

convention to be i

said cofflcersaissg a

iso learned that WILLIAM WBRNBCKB has signed:
3SPH BEAUHARNIAS charging BEAUHARNIAS
connection with this it was learned that \

s

the ANP Headquarters,
'

being made at this time for future :

No information has been put out to -

g the once talked of. national,
n Chicago nor has anything been
; of Commander ROCKWELL to the Chicago



i It was learned that tho individuals concerned
la the fomtios ol the new Nazi party in Chicago have openly
shown their dissatisfaction with the new organisation

' and have indicated complete boredom, UALCOLH .LAHBEBT and
. ^TTHIAS.-KOBHL

;®r© .known to regard this organisation very
lightly and. reel eenfldent 'it will not succeed,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT-

Memorandum '

to : Late CHICAGO (65-582)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

date: 7/31/62

FROM : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

subject: WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

On 7/13/62, Captain JOSEPH DE LUCA,. Burns
Detective Agency*, in change of guard force assigned to
Grie.ssi-Pfleger Tanning Company, 1251 Sand Street, Waukegan,
Illinois, advised that baptioned individual, previously
employed as a guard at that plant, has been discharged for
non-performance of duties. Exact, date of discharge was not
readily available to Captain DE LUCA, however, he advised it
oqcurred in recent months. Captain DE LUCA also advised that
an incident involving WERNECKE was also considered in
connection with his discharge from employment at that plant."
He stated that on one occasion, WERNECKE placed grease on the
sstairs at the plant and, .claimed that he had fallen and ,

injured himself. He was immediately taken to a, hospital for
examination where it was determined that no injuries had been
sustained; Subsequently, Captain DE LUCA advised it. was
ascertained that the claim made by WERNECKE was in fact false.

Current Residence, arid Employment

DE LUCA stated that WERNECKE currently resides at
his farm, Rural Route 1, Huntley-} Illinois, arid is unemployed.

Current Description Of Automobile *

No ..change,.

In view of the fact that the current residence
arid employment of captioned individual, a bombing suspect of
this division has been ascertained, it is recommended^ this,
msitter be placed in a closed status' and a tickler be sat
for 6 months for reverifica\ion at that time;

(1) t !
s

J*

c

SFWC[IEO.*ki*iMg*i^DEllto

SERfALIZEDK^^.FILEO

JUL' 31
FBI—CHICAGO
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCEAN/3AB./SBS

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE:

FROM : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 6/7/62 I

~p3J(RAC ) orally furnished information
concerning a meeting' of the American Nazi Party held 5/24/62.
This information was reduced to written form, authenticated
by the informant 6/13/62. is retained as AI I

and is as follows:

i-4
1 - 105-3527
1 - 105-9118
1 - 105-12296
1 - 105-9116
1 - 105-11500
1 - 105-11667
1 - 157-107
1 - 105-
1 - 105-12832
1 - 157-19

/p- 65-582
1 - 105-1709

(MATT KOEHL)
(MALCOLM LAMBERT)
(JOHN WALLACE)
(KEN FLECK)
(WAYNE MUELLER)
(DON MUELLER)
(MALCOLM MC GUFFEY)
(CAL MENDE)
(DONALD KERNENE)

'

(LYRL CLARK VAN HYNNING)
(WILLIAM WERNECKE)
(JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)

JWT:pat
(14) s'

/
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 TJCBAW/SAB/3BS

CG 157-3

Chicago, Illinois
June 7 , 1962

On Thursday evening, May 24, 1962, a meeting of
members of the American Nazi Party was held at ANP headquarters,
Chicago.

Present were:

MATT KOEHL
UAL LAMBERT
JOHN WALLACE
KEN. FLECK
JOE FUHRY
WAYNE MUELLER

‘ DON MUELLER
MAL MC GUFFEY
CAL MENDE
DON KERNENE

MATT KOEHL gave a report on progress of the book
store. He stated that things are shaping up and that the store
will open for business to the public Saturday, 5/26/62. 'Hours
will be roughly from 9:00 a.m.' to 9:00 p.m. MATT will operate
it. He pointed out that because a certain amount of the
merchandise was obtained from’ the "Women* s Voice**, a percentage
of the profit in the operation will go to Mrs. VAN HYNNING.

. LAMBERT reported that as a resu>T£ of the fight
between WILLIAM WERNECKE and JOE BEAUHARNATS at ANP headquarters
a few' days earlier

,
''WERNECKE swore out an assault warrant

against BEAUHARNAiS$ ..Shakespeare district police are attempting
to locate BEAUHARNAIS’ and have contacted KOEHL regarding bis
whereabouts. MATT stated he has had telephonic contact with
BEAUHARNAIS but dOesn^t know where he is and that he apparently
is hiding out 'somewhere. KOEHL stated he intended to be
truthful with the police but would really prefer helping
BEAUHARNAIS over helping WERNECKE.

- 2 -

f
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UNITED ST^T^GOWSRNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CHICAGO (65-582) date:

August 28> 1962

SA CRRTIS A. HESTER

WILLIAM B. T/ERNECKE; -

'

RACIAL MATTERS

On August 17, 1962, Mr. DADISHOU NICHOLAS

,

Owner, Diversey Realty Company, 5408 North Clark,
Chicago, Illinois, advised that on about. July 14,
1902, while dining at. the Omar Khayan Restaurant, ’

t

'5700 North Lincoln, Chicago, the subject, Who had been
sitting at a nearby table, let out a fiendish yell and
came at him with .a knife. Mr. NICHOLAS stated that
he had barely enough time to grab a chair, place it
.between T/ERNECKE and. himself

, and thereby prevented
injury. He pointed out that he was with a doctor
at the time and after the bartender, manager/and
doctor restrained WERNECKE , he and the doctor left
the restaurant, Mr. NICHOLAS stated that he subsequently,
went to the States attorney's office and filed an
complaint against WERNECKE for malicious assault.
He was told by Assistant United States Attorney
JOHN DEVINE that, a summons Would-be sent to WERNECKE
ordering his appearance in State Court on. August 15,
1962, and ho pfestimes that, the State Attorney 's

office will issue a Warrant for WERNECKE 1a arrest &
Mr/. NICHOLAS added that he wished" to furnish this
information to the FBI, inasmuch as he knows -that

WERNECKE has, in the past, been the subject of FBI
inquiries

.

to. :

from :

subject:, -

I

X\/ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
:

'‘"^"HEREIN is unclassified
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAE/SBS

V

CAHjkmg
( 1) - -

J *



OPTIONAL FORM ‘NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTfWE-
ILL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

'HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

-DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS'

TO

FROM

SAC

fa" j. m . t

date: .12/18/62

subject:'. ' WILLIAM "feRNECKE .

POTENTIAL BOMBING: SUSPECT

„ Review of this file reflects that Subject's residence -

and employment were lost verified in July, 1962. In accordance
.with current Bureau instructions, it is recommended that this

'

case be reopened' fcp. the purpose of establishing same.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTDn]

ALL OIFOMIATIOH C OHTAIHED
.HERE II IS OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/ SAB / SB

5

to i: SAC (65-582)
" bate: 2/27/63

from x J3A J*. W. TOEDT

subject: -WILLIAM B< WERNECKE
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

On this date contact, was Had telephqnically with
,

-

MRS. ‘JAMES MARTINES, Route 1-, Huntley, 111. , aneighbor* of
the subject Who isConsidered as. a neighborhood source*; •>-

Mrs. Martines stated thht WERNECKE; continues $o. reside on, =

his farm next door to her on Route 1, Huntley . ;She also
stated that he does hot appear to be employed, at the present
.time.* MRS. MARTINES' also seated that she is not aware of
WERNECKE 1 s 1963 Illinois automobile license but that she will
make appoint ef determining It and advise this office.

,, v
'

,

*

"
*•

'
•

'

.

'

-
- ; ~ i

1

-
.

it is recommended that WERNECKE he fcetainhjd on the' ,

Bombing suspect list of this, office because of. his past activi-
ties 3>f that nature* . . T

It is further recommended tHat. this case C© closed
with; a tickler set for six* Months- fpom date to Again verify
subject*s reSidehce .and 'employment. When his¥ curreht autor*
mobile license, is . determined it Will bp- recorded 3in this file

.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAN/SAB/SBS

to : SAC (65-582) date: 3A5/53

.from : J. W. TOEET

subject: WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
Potential Bombing Suspect

This will record that on 3/13/63 MRS. JAMES MARTINES,
Routel, Huntley, 111., telephonically advised that she had
recently laarned that ihe subject has established a -residence
somewhere in Chicago and is also now employed in Chicago*
She stated she has not observed him at his farm in Huntley
for approximately 10 days and he apparently is no longer
residing Jhero.

On 3/13/63 CECIL JARRELL, 4619 N.- Broaday, Chicago advised
he knew of WERNECKE to visit his landlady, Mrs. NANCf LUTZ at
that address on occasion and he was of the bolief WERNECKE had,
recently taken up residence somewhere in that noighborhhod
and was employed close by. He added that he did not- know
exactly where WERNECKE - lived or was employed and that MRS.
LUTZ was out of town but would return on 3/14/63*

On 3/14/63 MRS. NANCY LUTZ advised that werne eke presently
resides at the Alden Hotel, 4526 N. Sheridan Rd., and is
employed as a. salesman by Paramount Enterprises, Inc., a floor-
covering concern located 'at 4704 N. Sheridan. She stated he has
no automobile at present.

“On the same date MRS. F. VAVRINEK, manager, Alden Hotel,
4526 N, Sheridan, confirmed that WERNECKE presently resides
in room 6l8 at that hotel and is employed as a salesmahby
Paramount Enterprises, Inc., 4704 N. Sheridan.

MRS, VAVRINEK is being considered as a neighborhood source
concerning WERNECKE. Her telephone # is LOI-O6OO..

'Sgj"2 7/
searched—

^

55>:ed_42'|

SERIAUZED. #jTrn

WAR 1 d 196
FSl~CHIC^r>



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEBEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

March 12, 1963

SA ROBERT J. DORAN

MALCOLM HOMER MC GUFFEY
POTENTIAL BOMBING. SUSPECT

if

A

i .

I*

'

i

t

I
i

On March 6, 1963, Lieutenant WALTER VALLEE, IID,
Chicago Police Department , advised SA ROBERT J. DOLAN that,'
he had recently received a letter from. PATRICIA MC GUFFEY,
fornor wife of captiohed individual. VALLEE stated that*
for the information of" this office Ho wished to. advise that
PATRICIA MC GUFFEY is currently residing in Apartment- 205,
1055 Lucknow , Halifax, Nova Spotia* Lieutenant VALLEE
stated that she has her two children with her, and she is*
employed in a beauty shop in that city. VALLEE stated* ,h6
understands the shop is evened by PATRICIA ?s mother.:

Lieutenant VALLEE stated that a former detective
cff the Chicago Police Dopartmoixt, who was employed under
VALLEE fs supervision, has recently retired from the force
and. is now occupied as Chief of Police at Huntley, Illinois.
Lieutenant VALLEE identified this individual as RAYMOND
jUBTON, whoia VALLEE. described as a highly qualifiod^pdlfco
^flcer and who would offor .ovOry cooperation to the FBI
whenever possible.,. - -

\ - The above is noted for the information of this,
designated file since MC GUFFEY has in the past resided oh'
the farm of WILLIAM WERNECKE at Huntley, Illinois, and since,
both MC GUFFEY land WERNECKE are potential bombing suspects
of this division.

(jyL 65-582

RJD:gaa

<2)

\

/
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SAG, CHICAGO (65-582) pate: August 2, 1963

;SA JOHN W. TOEDT

WILLIAM -TORNECKE

RACIAL matters

Tni v 10. 1963, the;
writer had contact with

^ ^^ J1
\ fbrmer ' source of information), wha stated

St the ^bjec^esentiy^elides t*^*^**^ .is

4526 arrest ,iji -asgault.
her understanding. f

.^ his ’farm and other property in
.

some months ago^ mqx' g g ^ ^ that this money was: raised-
order to raise bail. SLgf^ii^ucL aS'he forfeited his

blhd *}pst
7
rfi of 4* »ll 1state to thb mortgager.. She had

no further information.. >
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UNITED STATES' GO MENT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

SAC (65-5 3/23/63

brom :
SA J. W. TOEDT

subject: WILLIAM iJERNECEE
POTSMTIAL jCinirC 3U3FLCT

Review of this file reflects, that Subject's residence- and
employment were last verified in March, 1963. In accordance with,
current Bureau instructions# it is. pecoimnehded that this case be
reopened, for the purpose of establishing same.

te/jt
(1?

SEARCHED—_——.INpEXED\ :
_

SERIALIZED-,.^JKED \fcU-4

AUG2 8 1963
' .FBI—CHICAGO r,
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNC LA’3 “5 1FIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ***UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (65-582) DATE: lO/lOftp^

FROM : SUPERVISOR JULIAN R. WALTERS

SUBJECT: WILLIAM B. WERNECKE
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT,
CHICAGO DIVISION

* *.

Captioned individual is designated as a potential
bombing suspect of this division. Cases concerning those so
designated are currently being reviewed for purposes of
verifying residence, employment', hours” of employment*,
automobile description as well as to make an up 1:6 'date
determination regarding the retention of the subject on the
potential bombing* suspect list of this ‘office^ ‘Captioned
subject is being assigned to you for the above described
purposes. In addition whenever in the future it 'becomes
necessary to verify the whereabouts of this individual', such
verification will be your responsibility. An alternate

'

agent should be designated to handle required investigation
in your absence and/or to assist you where necessary.

It is requested that the files regarding the
'

subject be fully reviewed and an Up to date search of - the
indices be made. * Where current background information
is not available, such 'background should be developed
as 'quickly as possible. This background' information

'

should* include 'suspect's 'residence') place of employnient
,

hours of employment, description of automobile and "license
number, 'photograph^ ' handwriting specimen and 'suspect's
identification record’.' A reliable neighborhood* source

'

shouid“be developed and Should be known to you and to the
alternate' agent assigned*. It it" is indicated that 'the
suspect may personally handle 'explosives’ his 'identity'
should be' fu'riiished 'td the ’Latent Fingerprint ' Section,'*

'

Identification Division,' and it should be' requested 'that
.

he be listed in the single fingerprint explosives file.

RJD: dkz
(20)

-VIS
'

SEARCHED —INDEXED _&2Zj
m\NLmnk£,rurti_A

|

ocri 01963
FBI— CHICAGO

Togo r~
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Upon completion of tfye above review the results of
this investigation should 'be set ‘forth by memorandum to
this file. ' Where it is determined' tEat the .suspect*

s

activities ho longer warrant' his “retention, on 'the 'list of
potential ibombing ‘suspects ofTtHis

u
office , a‘‘cosimunication

should"be directedtd the" Bureau deleting him from'such
"

designation. Where .subject has been previously listed' in
the single- fingerprint explosives file, appropriate
notification should be 'made -to the Identification Division
regarding his deletion. •

p
Jtf *

b* 1 i
' *

In cases where subject will be retained oh this
list above <described' memorandum should report the results
of required investigation and should identify the alternate'
agent who will assume the responsibility regarding the

'

suspect in your absence.
/

'
' ‘ "

It is not necessary to maintain this file in a
pending status; however, upon completion an appropriate
tickler should be set to insure that pjaee of residence and
employment, as well as description of suspect's automobile
will be verified'each six months.

i

A potential bombing suspect control file will
be .opened on the basis of this memorandum so that appropriate
control may be had' regarding additions to and deletions
from this list. It is requested that a copy, of your
closing memorandum be desginated for this- control file. •z

;

- 2 -
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TO

FROM
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MAY 1*2 EDITjoH
CSA CD/. REG.fiOsZI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTa

subject: WILLIAM B. WI’HTBGEE
Potential, Bombing Suspect

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAV/SAB/SBS

DATE : 10/30/63

!

RelTIIIG SAC by SA J. R-. WALTERS IO/IO/63

.

On IO/16/63 IQ’S. P.'VAIffilREK, Manager, Alien Hotel,
Ji326 II. Sheridan, Chicago,, advised that WSi'RECKE 'continues
to reside by himsel£ in rgom 6i8 of' that hotel. She also
stated that he continues to be employed, as a salesman by
Paramount Enterprises, Inc . , .^704. H. Sheridan,. a floor covering
concern.- She- also informed that VIERNECKE* does not presently
own an automobile . . .

* *

On 10/29/63^ Lt. WALTER VALLEE, Area $ Robbery, CP0,
*

,
' 213§ II», California Ave.-, -advised he was aware of the fact

that WERIlECKE is employed as above and stated that Paramount
, Enterprises,. Inc., has. for s.ome tiirte h'een a hangout for known

- .burglars and: stick-up men.
t.

Jt will be noted that all pertinent background information
c onc.erping WERlfECKE has" previously I3>een deveiope.d and recorded5

in this file, ih view of hi§ past experience and activity in
regard to the use of explosives, it is recommended that he be
retained, on the potential bombing suspect list of- this office..
SA P’. A,- WANERUS' is being designated as alternate" agent fop
.this subject. Arrangements will be made for SA WAlIERUS" to .

.personally observe -him. It is recommended that this. ‘C.ase be
closed and a tickler set for six -months from date for -re,~
opening of this case to, establish, the subjectts residence
and employment at that time.,

;
.

‘
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TO jYliA$ , CHICAGO (65-582 ) :

{

'
v

- date? 12/2/63
- - ' -

^
' -

from : SA JOHN N. TOEDT .
-

. ; - - -

subject: WILLIAM WERNECKE, - */ -

POTENTIAL- BOMBING SUSPECT _

-

The^following investigation was conducted- by. ,

-: SA^. ROBERT Ji DOLAN and JORN W. TOEDT: - >

1' -
* r

- On. 3/1/22/63 Mrs. /VAVRINEK, .Manager Alden Hotel,
4526 North Sheridan, Road, Chicago, advised that WERNECKE .

- continues, to reside that -she- :NAd observed;

.

* .him' hs recently as 11/21-/63,/ /She'''stated- that he is visited . .7

* / occasionally, by pne^MlCHAEL .DOUGLAS whom she*believes he 1 \
- works with. r . ;

- ' - -
.

. „ On the, same date, AUDREY ROTHMAN, Manager, paramount
- Enterprises, 4704 NortN Sheridan Road, Chicago, advised

WERNECKE and his-partner, MALCOLMMC GTOPEY, ^are self-employed
-y \ as floor doVering salesmen "whO^ purchase their merchandise!

‘ ’
'

'

“through* her ’She' stated she. kad last seen WERNECKE On. the *
*Y'-

:: ^morning of 11721/63 and ;MC. GOTFEY oh the morning o^ 11/22/63..
^ She stated, that ihey were- presently employed somewhere on the’ ^v

south .side. of Chicago, ROTHMAN, also informed that MC GUFFEY
recently formed a concern he. calls *M. Douglas, and Company, ’

but that she did not know the purpose of this company.. - She.
?stat,0d that h§fpresently resides at the -Monterey Hotels - 77

"

. : Chicago*, and that WERNECKE. resided at the Alden Hotels Chicago .
*

!

- ROTHMAN, was. also questioned cohcerningGE,ORGE C, CULVER Y
- 1 but stated she did not know CULVER, and, could* furnish. h„o *

- . information concerning him. ‘
«

At approximately 7:00/PM,13722/63, WERNECKE 7

Was observed on- the street in'.the yicinityof- the Alden'
Hotel. He “was interviewed. On -that occasion concerning
GEORGR C\. CULVER, and advised h’e was\not acquainted with, that
individual and could furnish no information concerning ,hiih.

1 - 62-6115
1 - 157-107
1 - 88-

r
f;JJWT/JVR

(Assassination of President. KENNEDY)
(MALCOLM MC GUFFEY) - — -

' ~ ^
7GEORGE C. CULVER) SEALED— INDEXED

SERIAIIZED^/. Film /
fit

A
7

DEC. 3 1963
FBI—CHICAGO _ -A

'-ilf/F
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CG 65-582

.Cdncerning himself , he stated, that he and MALCOLM MC GUFJFEY
hadspent that day together forking on a floor covering
project on the south side of Chicago.
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ALL IHFORKATIOH COKTAIIIED

HERE IK 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBV.

Chicago, Illinois
- January 6, 1964

WILLIAM BERNARD WBBKECKB

Wernocko resides at Room 618,. Alden Hotel, 4526
North Sheridan Hoad , Chicago* and is employed' as. a .salesman
by .Paramount Enterprises* Incorporated, 4704- North Sheridan
Road.

He is described as follows:

Race
'Sex-

Nationality
Birth data

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build

White
Male
American
January 21, 1907
Chicago, Illinois
B*H"
190 lbs.
Brown
Blue
Buddy
Stocky

Photograph' attached. -

Prior to World War Ii, Wernecke Was a ; leader in
affairs of the Cbrman-Anerican Bund at Chicago and a friend
and associate of Herbert Hans Haupt who was executed in
the United States during World War II as a German saboteur,
lit 1943, Wernecke was sentenced to five years imprisonment
and fined $10,000 for violation of the Selective Service.
Act in making false statements on his Selective Service
Questionnaire* On December ‘24, 1945, jbe received a Presidential
Pardon..

He is' considered to be an unstable individual who
has been under the care of a psychiatrist for Several years.

^J2^- Secret Service
V-2 )- Chi'cago

<rqp- 65-582)
i (1 - 100-40868)
A JWTrkzfy? 7

f
(4)

Searched

Serialized

Indexed,

Filed



B6: WIL&lAif BERNARD TOBNECKB

Ho has in the pact ponooocod a quantity of dynamite
and. other explosive materials, firearms and ammunitions and
has had extensive experience in setting explosives. He
lias Instructed others in the. use of explosives and is

-* described as capable of inciting others to violence. -

Worhopke has a long history of anti-Semitic
sentiments and association with such groups and has braggod
of taking part ip bombing a Chicago dopartnont store. -and

tombstones, in Jewish comotorios

.

.
In 1959, in Chicago, ho was convicted of conspiracy

to commit, assault with intont to hill a formor business
associate and was sentenced to one to five years. This,
conviction was reversed' by the Illinois Appeals Court lin

I960.. - ,
'

/
^ „

Worneche hasmade a variety of allegations agaitist
numerous persons, including personnel Of the Foderal Eureau
oflnvostigaiion.

This document contains hoithor recommendations
v nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It.

is the property of the FederalBureau of Inveotigationand
is- loaned to your agency; it and its contents aro not to .

be distributed outside your agency. - -
-
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~ ALL IHFOEIiATIOI'l C OHTAIHED
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DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBATT/SAB/SBS

V

536 South Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

January 6, 1964

Hr. Hauricp Hartineau
Supervising Agent. - _

TJ.S. .Secret Service: *
_

Post Office. Box 1077" .

Chicago, Illinois '60690 " ~ *

fie: Killian Bernard Wernehko

Dear Hr. Hartineau: "
.

Subaitted herewith for your infornation are two
copies of a nenorandun concerhihgWillian Bernard Wernecke
whose background indicates, he say ‘possibly constitute a
threat against the life of the President should ah opportunity
present itself.. '

.

Very ;truly yours.

.W. JOOKSON
Special Agent in Charge

Enclosures 2.

fiegistered Hail

Addressee
QkJ- Chicago

\.fVTW'P.

- 65-582)
Cl - 10.0-40868)

^jWTj kzh
\(4)

_ U4
arched

Serialized
'

Indexed

Filed-

yp."v. ’
T-.1 1

\ , *
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC (6^-582)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/3AB/SBS

date: 5/ll|./61}.

from SA J. W. TOEDT r

subject: IJILLIAM B. VERNECKE
'

POTENTIAL BOMBINC SUSPECT

1-J2HISICKE>'J5 .residence and -employment were last verified in
November, 1963 . _

’ ™ '

'

.

’
” -

It is recommended, that this case be re-opened for the purpose
•of establishing his .current residence and employment and to evaluate
hi,s status- as p. potential bombing, suspect. ",



OPTIONAL FORM NO. I3

mAy.idc* edition
GSA GEM, REGf.NOu'JJ- 6 ©5t0-l0«-0»

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAd (65-t£82)*

ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/ SAB / SB

S

date: '6/l£/6I|.

from :
. sa JV Vh 1TQ3D9?

.subject; ^ir.LIAH B. .WERIIECKE
'

_* ‘ Potential ‘Bomb in? Suspect

Be mem$. SAG

rJZ
0'

.yOv

Bn F.. VAYRIilEK^Tianagerj .Alien liatel,

?T. Sheridan^ Chicago, advised that WBR1JECKE contines to.

docuppy Boom 618 at that hotel.

a"

*
- \ Oh, the same date AUDRBZ ROTHMAN, manager. Paramount

-
: 'Enterprises, Sheridan, Chicago, advised that WERHEGKE

. continues to he, Wolf-employed selling floor poyerings. ah'd .ajsn :

*. does odd johs _ around the Belaud. aprtment building, 93A W . Belaud
Ave; She added that he presently in attempting to obtain the
job. as manager 'of the Belaud building-. She stated that he does -

not presently own an automobile



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION

GSAGEN. REG . NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO

S010-10W*

MENT

Memorandum
:

SAC (65-532)

SA J. W. TOEDT

:
WILLIAM B. WERITECKE

Potential Bombing Suspeco

ILL IIFOm-OkTIOI C 0HTAI1ED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAE/SB5
T

date: 10/$/%

subject:

On this date Ilrs. F. VAVRIIISK, telephone 33^-3^52,

a resident of the Alden Hotel, IT. Shoriaan Rd, Chica^
advised that WERH3CKE continues to reside at tnao hotel, bho

stl^d that ha recently received treatment at the Veterans

Hosoital but was released approximately 1 month. ago and re-

turned to the Alden Hotel. She was of the opinion -ha --

snbiect is not now employed. She stated sne is no lon0^.r

employed at that hotel and that the present manager is Frs.

HSLEHSTRICK, telephone L01-1117

•

JACK HADLER, acting manager, Paramount Linoleum^

mq-p-i- Tne k70li U. Sheridan, telephone L01-772u, advisea

10/5/H ^t UERN3CKE was released from the Veterans Hospital

annroximately 1 month ago after confinement of several weeks

and that he has been unemployed since his release. .Ie stated
^ ^ Aiwa v-v T.T r^\ i

- ^ 1

Wernecke continues to reside at the Alden Hotel.

for
Above information being furnished to Secret Service

i nformation.

jut/ j t

( 1 )

f
* *



ML ^FORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

BATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/5B

Chicago* Illinois
October 3, 1004

VV&lAtJ KSXATJS VE35E&S&-

Eoforcsco io case to Beaofsst&si oted'danuapy G,
1004 at Cbicaoo, Illinois, entitled ca above*

tcrcocbo presently realties fit tfco AlCon £0tol,
4523 ITortli Cboritbih £cad, Chicago, and la uncsylcyed.

$Ma jfioesBujot'stales coithor rccosaeseatlcss
tor coactnaioba of t&e federal. Earcau of Ipvosffcicatte. Xt
lo the property of the IfcdoraX CatoSo t>f Investigation and
io leaned to year ascacyj. it apd its coatoato are cot to &o
dictrlbated cctciCa year agency.

3 - Bureau (61-8118)
2 - Secret Service
/£- Chicago 65-582)
" (1 - 1Q0-40868)
JWT:bak

U & $
Searched

'’er'aliacd

Indeed..

’

Viiod
~
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CHICAGO (6£-£82)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEEE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAW/SAB/SBS

date: 4/16/65

FROM : SA GARRETT M. DUEL

subject: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE, aka
Potential Bomb Suspect

On 4/16/65, the writer interviewed Lt. LARRY SCHEY,
Morton Grove PD, Morton Grove, 111., who personally appeared
at the Chicago Office to inquire concerning captioned subject.

Lt. SCHEY explained that he is working on an un-
solvod homicide involving a minor girl who was found murdered
in a forest preserve in Morton Grove in May, 1961}.. The name
of subject had come up in the course of the investigation as
a possible suspect in this case. Lt. SCHEY advised that he
had just determined that WERNECKE had recently died and he was
merely seeking background, information on WERNECKE, having
learned that the FBI has had an interest in subject in the past.

Lt. SCHEY informed the writer that he had been advised
by a Mr. J.G. SHALDA, Veterans Adm. Hospital, 333 E. Huron,
Chicago, that. WEKNECKE had died at said hospital on 3/28/65 .

The above information re the death of subject .is
being submitted for information inasmuch as subject has been-
carried as a Potential Bomb Suspect of the Chicago Office.

(Potential Bombing Suspect)
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Nited states government

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 BY 60324 UCBAU/SAB/SBS

f

TO
= SAC, CHICAGO (65-582)

(Attn: SA JOHN W. TOEDT)

from : SA CURTIS A. HESTER

date: V" ''to &

subject: WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE
ESPIONAGE

On April 20, 1965, KENNETH CHAMBERLAIN, Chief of
Police, Skokie, Illinois, furnished the writer with a copy
of fingerprints of one JOHN MILLER, 4526 Sheridan Road,
Chicago, Illinois, which appeared on an application for a
chauffeur's license that MILLER had attempted to obtain on
April 10, 1963, in order to be eligible to drive a taxiefor
the Skokie Red Top Cab Company, 8300 Christiana, Skokie,
Illinois . These prints had been sent to the Identification
Division of the FBI and had been returned with a stamp on
the back stating "no arrest record, April 16, 1963". Chief
CHAMBERLAIN stated that he felt certain that JOHN MILLER is
actually WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE, who had recently died in
the VA Hospital, 333 East Huron, Chicago. He pointed out
that apparently the Identification Division had missed these
prints during their search and felt sure that the FBI would
have had prints of WERNECKE in its files in Washington. He
added that he has reference to believe that WERNECKE was in
some way involved in the murder of a girl named TURNER in
Morton Grove, Illinois, in 1964.

On April 21, 1965, the writer contacted Mr. J. G.
SHALDAj Assistant Registrar at the above VA Hospital, to
inquire what formalities would be necessary to check the
property left by WERNECKE. Mr. SHALDA pointed out that
WERNECKE died on March 29, 1965, of a heart ailment after
having spent some time in this hospital for psychiatric
care. Inasmuch as WERNECKE left no known relatives, the
hospital had kept all of the property left by WERNECKE in a
box in their supply room. He stated that all that would be
necessary to inspect this property would be a written request
from any agent or police officer who desired to inspect it.
He also stated that in the event an agent wished to take this
property to the office, he could do so if specifically
requested in writing.

& ~

<D- Chicago

CAH :mcl
(3) <7*cQ

SEARCHED —INDEXED /
1

SERIALIZED_j^LflLEDJ^ I

MAY 3 19B5
FBI tt-CHICAGOvsm

/

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



CG 65-582

Sir. SHALDA permitted the writer to make a cursory
examination of the property left by WERNECKE , and it was
determined that there was considerable written material ip
WERNECKE’ s hahdwriting and an address book with numerous
names and telephone numbers. A chauffeur's license from
Skokie, Illinois, with WERNECKE *s picture on it bearing the
name JOHN MILLER and other numerous records were found-. £t
was noted that there was a Social Security Card bearing
number 349-38-7163 with the. name, JOHN MILLER., 4526 Sheridan
Road, Chicago, Illinois.

The written material was not examined by the
waiter; hoWev.er, it was, noted, that one of the first names in
WERNECKE' s address book was the name TURNER.

It is suggested that a thorough review of this
material .may possibly rev.eal pertinent names or information,
that would be useful to this office. In. the event it is
desired to inspect this material, it is suggested that Mr,
SHALDA be .contacted prior to going td the hospital by calling
him at MO^i-^eOQ,, extension 272, which is the telephone number
of the YA Research Hospital on Huron Street in Chicago.

There is attached herewith the- fingerprints furnished
by Chief CHAMBERLAIN. . . . .



ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED
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*

r

J^OECTOIi, FBI (61-0118)

\ SAC, CHICAGO (65-502)

WILLIAM DBmACD WEEHLCKE
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

5/20/65

Be Chicago letter dated 8/5/59 entitled, "JSL&N ORGANIZATIONS
KATE ORGANIZATIONS Am RACIAL INFORMANTS: 121; BH", hufilo

—157-1-9.

Ciirront investIgation reveals that WERNECKE recently
died. Ho has, therefore , boon deleted as a potential boobing
suspect of this division. A soparato cocaunlcation has been
directed to the attention of the Identification Division dolotin^
WEENECKE iron the Single Fingerprint Explosives File.

"*

2,-t Bureau (EU)
/.JP- Chicago^ (I - 157-106)

(I ~ 174-0)



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEEE IW IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-16-2011 ET 60324 UCBATT/SAB /SBS

DIRECTOR, FBI (61^8118)

a.^SAC , CHICAGO (65-582)
y\

5/28/65

ATTN; IDENTIFICATION DIV.

WILLIAl! BERNARD WEENECKE
POTENTIAL BOUSING SUSPECT

Re Chicago letter dated 8/25/59.

Investigation reflects that WILLIAM BERNARD WEENECKE

,

FBI No. 2970391, is aoW deceased- It is requested that his
nane be deleted iroa the Single Fingerprint Explosives File.

2 Bureai (Rll)

vi?- Chicago
*] JWT ;mav

- (3)
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